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A Ulster Gifts lose

prison

warder

killed

weaker
• GILTS -lost ground, with
losses to: £1 in Jong-dated stocks.

The FT -Government Securities

Index fell 0,4a to 78-34, for

The chairman <rt Northern Ire-
,oss “

land's Prison Officers* Associa- • LEADING ^EQUITIES were
tioo was shut dead in Belfast— easier raepriet trading, the FT
the 100th victim of Ulster's
terrorism to die this year.

Mr. Desmond Irvine died in a
hail of bullets as he drove his
Morris Marina from a meeting
at Wellington Park. As it passed
through the main gates, a car
pulled up in front and a gun-
man pumped several bullets into

him. Mr. Irvine was bit in the
bead and died a few minutes
after reaching hospital.

Two women were injured when
a bomb exploded outside the
Royal Victoria Hospital on
Belfast's Falls Road.
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Amnesty move

The Labour Party Conference,

against the advice of the National

Executive Committee, passed a
3(LShare fades losing L5 to

Labour councillors ‘from -public 32 points All the
.

recent peak.

c„„ the ban at otoee- Bach *n-
(J

Dollar’s trade-weighted depre-

ciation widened, to: 1.31 (L29)

Spain's " ruling ’ Union of -the
**®r c®n®*

Democratic Centre has reached
agreement with the Opposition

parties onr a broad amnesty Bill • WALL. STREET- was down
fur the Basque country- Back 2.94 839A4 m^r ihe dose.
Page ; . .

--.

• U.S. MONEY-SUPPLY: Ml
- Shutters SO; up S329.4bn. (S3tan->; - M2

sre .ssag^rTs

:
:-TOVf

GOLD fell 2Se to $154,123.

BT ALAN PIKE. LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

A STRONG suggestion that
ijartonai union leaders. will ?n-

to niarch in the^aWPSJde 4rea. 4 FRENCH 'economy js^ikely loito settle
Several. _ Hyde ; stores-

*' - 1 -
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.

.
iinp.rdve front, now (jn. iwitb in

hoarded- up - lbeir- -s^na(n»s,r in ^^^^ :producU0D rising 3 per
caw? of damage. ••

- cent and inflation /slowing .to 7
'
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*' .Mnl ilw tin* - f/air fA’..nOYl

U.S. steel report

clears Japan of

blame for problems
BY STEWART FLEMING: NEW YORK, October 7

The severe problems of the U.S. steel industry are primarily due to its own
structural weakness rather than competition . from Japanese imports,
according to a study by the Carter Administration^ Council on Wage and
Price Stability. *

The report which will The report suggests that the can not beat U.S. producers on
strengthen the hand of those in serious structural deficiencies’ '

price in the domestic market,
the Administration who are and the problems associated.- The report does say. however,
resisting political pressure to with obsolescence are much more that at current prices discounts
control imports, notes that tbe intractable than was previously 0/ 10 per ceni. 10 20 per cent.
U.S. steel industry would assumed. - offered by Japanese steel makers,
derive little benefit from such Large-scale modernisation of the Japanese- are engaged m
controls unless steel prices the U.S. steel industry through “aggressive price competition.''
were allowed to rise signjfi- the construction of new into- Tt suggests that they cannot
caotly. grated plants would not provide sustain such price cuts for very

it stresses the superior a simple solution to the Indus- tong,

efficiency of the Japanese steel
1x3,5 “mpet'tlve position. .-Inevitably the report puts

industry but suggests that Euro- T^e report suggests that at considerable emphasis on the m-
pean steel makers are at a sharp BUirent prices Greenfield Mills uationary threat posed by an
competitive disadvantage in the do not appear to be economical' inefficient U.S. steel industry. Tt

U.S. market in the U.S. Because of high "notes that Steel has been a

Thic Planl construction costs 10 the problem sector of tbe U.S-

widespread h«.i£l Imio
Ce

i?c us compared with Japan the economy for two decades and

steel ^inriuRirv^^.vJ^riu'*
5

H:
S

;
us - cost disadvantage with points out that the industry's

the TT
,

c
t JaPan could not be substantially productivity gains have been

antidSSo^^^a,L%U S
' ^ a shift to Greenfield lower and its waae increases

Deans
3 1 “* ** Euro’ Mills. higher than for other groups ofH

Trt
"

rf
•

Japanese steel makers are In -workers,

mdi?L-v
a
?n

officiaIs* a more competitive position vis- • U points out that steel profits

?v

d
p“ ^L iliiS^nn^S

^l
ta' a 'vi5 °?e u

f-
than steel industry are substaotially below those for

Whn a?p
d Congressmen executives have allowed, the re- all manufacturing.

controls on steel^e due t

p0I
2

ar8t,^‘ Japane5/ But the report reinforces the

nprtJrwLb
sleel 376 due to meet makers could export profitably to,.widespread feeling in the U.S.eat wee* tbe u s absorb the transport that while the Japanese arethe meeting—which President costs and existing U.S. duties highly efficient competitors,

S2f*
r .u proh^]y attend— and still undercut U.S. steel guropean steel makers are not

Kin hf
com

:
n>ake

«l
>0 their home market by It suggests that European steel-

.
Se wage and about 5 per cent . '.makers, who have doubled their

. nee Council report will put The steel industry has argued' exports to the U.S. this year, are

^.t

5«P
r^Sure the jodu^ry that because of the high trans-.-at a sharp competitive disadvant-

1 justify its record. port costs Japanese steel makert. age in the U.5: market

Scanlon hint that Leyland
men should toe

— , •. . -
.1. .

per ceqt. *ln the- year to >,ne\l

JJIYOfCG DOOIW -i - v summer, ^cordipg to a statistics

V j.Ast year there were 148,415 institutejforec^st. Page 10

^divorces, compared v>tia 356,000

; marriages. in England and Wales..TeYtU£ taUvS
« Sir George Baker,. President of
• ihe High CourtV Family
Division, told tiie taw .Society. pUI Oil
The new wmpler -divorce pro- - ivxmv between the
L-eduve. which; began this year, •jTEEJtLE ta Iks between ;ine

had produced -a'-25 per; cent, in- Tn
1

c.a«
PP
^Lvt

crease on .h,
deU.vc‘d b«a”n«

TVboy guilty- •
.

/Britain claims the EEC bas^not

r prepared its negotiating position

^ Miami jury-' convicted IS-yea^ adequately. Back Page
s old

-
Ronny Zmora .flf ihurd*;

„

, nnc .
Jr,_

, .s ^rejecting a defence tfiat;* WELSH hopes
.

/ j watching violence televipon business and jobs ha\e receiveo

r- •
7:2 had turned him Insane. I . a- setback, with the decision of
"91.. f -Redifpn Telecommunications to
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Artist at risk / ' -Cloia its new factoo; at CwmbranMOV + ,*w V- —which employs 242 workers—
Two men chargea. with pealing Wanjg 0f inking sales. Page42
a Rembrandt etching a»d

.
three ... -

'

oflier -works- of -art Tr«i' Stbny- :# TORD and U.S. Government^
hum College were remanded in authorities have agreed to

custody by Clitherde Magistrates, ffnance. research into the com*.

Af "Kassel. West four .mereial feasibility of using th&J

Rembrandt pawti»gs'-\ were Sttrling engine in cars. The
d<uhaged with acid'by an old man engine, is said to offer at

who Sv’d-from the gallery. J- . a 30 per cent, fuel saving anaj
" - r. .. - r.- . v . lower exhaust emissions*

Briefly v> . : ^ 13

, Judge. John -Sirtra, wbo.preslffed
[over the Watergate-, trilals, £5m. , ,

. •

' retired. carry spent - nuclear fuel from

L—
,

. • *. i..- . - Japan for reprocessing in rrance;^

;
Floods in N.W. -ifsty • have-pagVia'

!
claimed six lives. Water, rail- tv-.
suid - elcctricHy services have 4b. SUGAR conference delegates^

-beep ; hit- .
* . .. in Geneva nave agreed on final

details -or a new international;

aimed

incentive schemes—one of the
There is little doubt that most TOWUs preconditions—hut some

Engineering Unions to aerec to unions in the confederation will union leaders on the confedera-

feeep pav increases within the be prepared .to do so but the tion have expressed doubts about
10 per cent, guidelines as part position of the Transport and ho™ *h®

.
transport union's

nf'a revised package r,f bargain- General Workers.' Union,- which demand for these, to be nego-

inj? reforms which the unions has the biggest single member* tiated at individual plant level

will consider next week. ship in Leyland Cars, remains would tally with an eventual

In its revised proposals the ambiguous. company-wide pay structure,

company is prepared to wait Last month. TGWU shop These issues will he considered
until 1979 for the introduction stewards threw out proposals for in detail when the confederation
of company-wide bargaining, company-wide bargaining and executive meets on Thursday. A
Leyland hopes -that the con- related measures to achieve pay crucial pointer to progress on
federation executive, when it parity. industrial relations reform in

meets to consider the plan on .On Thursday, the TGWU dele* Leyland Cars will be whether
Thursday, will agree to recoin- gates were recalled and after a all the unions are able to go to

mtkrrcR ha* won al to€nd revised, package to a long meeting with Mr. Moss the shop stewards' meeting with
SWAN ttUivi tn n jATmeeting of senior shop stewards Evans, who next year takes over a united recommendation on tbe
n, order to build ajbipjpf- on October 1S.

Concorde left" Heathrow forvwmunit ten. cnoar Part aimed at Keepuv
Si tetoffiryrthPtit a single, passen- JJSpKif p#f nurket ad'
it
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Government's in per cent, guide-
lines was given yesterday by Mr.
Ha^h Scanlon, president of the
Amalgamated Union of En-
gineering Workers.
Mr* • SriMr. - Scanlon, speaking at a

Londo conference, referred to
British LeyJand’s announcement
.on Thursday night that it intends
to offer 1ft per cent, increases
in gross earnings as. plant
agreements' expire. He said:

";We have terconsider where we
go nn that offer—until there is

no British Leyland to negotiate
with because the Government
will not inject any further
Money, or a fiahl tn the death
'in. -the helief that the Govern-
ment does not mean what it

says?
”

Leyland Cars wants the Con-
federation of Shipbuilding and

,‘C' adopled a resolution which
.—Crated last month's policy.
They - added that they ” would,
however, be prepared to discuss

5C the principle of centralised bar-
gaining «i 1979" provided fitil

S££-; satisfaction was achived on de-
'

mauds for. incentive schemes,
full staff status and compara-
bility of wages.

Mr. Hugh Scanlon : Where do
we go on company’s offer?

The wording. of the TGWU re-
solution is open to interpreta-
tion. It is clear that at least
some of the shop. stewards pre-
sent at the meeting believe tbe
reference to “ in 1979 " means
that discussions on centralised
bargaining, for which the TGWU
men have little enthusiasm, will
not star until then—while the
company’s view is that plant-by-
plant bargaining must dis-
appear by that date.

Leyland is ready to introduce

as the union's general secretary, revised proposals.

British Shipbuilders to raise

§67m. on Eurobond market
BY MARY CAMPBELL

BRITISH Shipbuilders is rais- banks are managing the. issue rn not luted on a stock exchange*-
ing SftSni. (£37mj on the inter- their own names rather than The Eurobond market has
national bond market to provide through the merchant banking been •••eak recently BritishXthird of the financing for itf subsidiaries through which tnev issue*: has been particularly hard
fcllOm. contract with Poland have tended to channel thetr hit- The absence of a Govern-
which is expected to he signed activities in the Eurobond ment cuarantee makes it difficult

this month. Two-thirds of the market. (Lloyds is represented to compare this issue with other
financing is expected to be in hy Lloyds Bank International.) outstanding issues in the market,
the fonn- of export credits. To judge from the size of each Pul > n general the terms do not

T&e final maturity of the issue bond — $1,000. the standard look out of line with market con-

WilJ'he 15 years fwith a 121-year denomination in the Eurobond ditions.

average life). An interest rate market^—the issue is intended to The National Coal Board’s
nf 9 per cent, is being offered he placed with small investors recent ;«ue. which has a 10 '"ear

f-*:.
Tbere'do nnl appear to he any rather than in large chunks with final maturity, was quoted tn

immediate plans for a Stork large investors as is often the icld about S.40 per cent.

Exchange listing but It seems case with Eurodollar Placement 1: yesterday.

[that If a listing is requested' it

might be arranged within six

months after the issue is made.
'* -A key point is that British

Shipbuilders is raising the
money under its own name and
wthout : a British Government
guarantee. ' Whether investors
wiU assnme an implicit guaran-
tee is-open to question. Historir-

aily ' Eurobond issues by
nationalised industries (though
not.. local authorities) have
always carried a British Govern- Br*se
ment- guarantee. •

One Continental banker s'aid SSS2S
yesterday tlie absence nf a

guarantee might have added a
quarter of a point to the yield
British Shipbuilders was having
to- offer'

There are 17 managers for
tbe Issue, of which JO are
British. They are beaded by
Hambras. Notable absentees are '.OST?!!*

the big thyee Swiss banks.
An In terestin a sideline to tbe

Issue-ic that the British clearing

New problems for

London airports
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Jenkins

plea for

economic

71% prime

unity
By Guy de Jonquieref.

Common Market Correspondent

rates spread

across U.S.
Br STEWART FLEMING NEW YORK, Oct ».

BRUSSELS. Oct. T.

THE security or Western
Europe and ultimately the

future of the Atlantic Alliance

coold be imperiled unless ihe

EEC stopped op its efforts to

achieve closer economic
integration, Mr. Roy Jenkins,

president of the EEC Commis-
sion, has warned.

At a dinner in Brussels last

night, he also emphasised that

the Coimnnulty must progress
towards a political union if it

was to cope with the problems

posed by iLs further enlarge-

ment and avoid disappointing

(be newly democratic Mediter-

ranean countries which have
applied for EEC membership.

These are Mr. Jenkins's

first public comments since

before the start of the Labour
Party conference, and are

clearly intended to take issue

with tbe objectives of a more
loosely knit community set ont

hy Mr. James Callaghan in his

recent statement on British

policy towards tbe EEC.
Mr. Jenkins welcomed the

Labour Party’s derision not to

press for British withdrawal

From the EEC. This had “ effec-

tively removed any real

possibility of disintegration

from that quarter” and shonld

result in a more consistent

British EEC policy.

Mr. Jenkins emphasised his

belief that Europe’s economic
success and its security were
closely linked. “That is why
if we fail internally, to Te-

ianneb oar economic cohesion

and advance, it will endanger
our external security.

“If tbe Community were
ever to fall apart and the

national states were to go
their separate ways, oor
rapacity as Europeans to con-

tribute to the common defence

wonld be gravely endangered.
Tbe Atlantic Alliance came
before the Community, but I

doubt very much whether it

could survive a disintegration

of the Community."

• One of the first blows in the
Commission's campaign, to

revive plans for a monetary
anion was struck to-day by Mr.

Christopher TugendhaL the
British Commissioner - in

charge of the budget.

He said that the view in

many national capitals was
that monetary union remained
only a distant possibility. But.

the Commission was trying to

provoke serious examination
or the alternative thesis, that

if a common currency were
introduced soon il could help
solve many of tbe EEC’s eco-

nomic problems such as infla-

tion and unemployment.

AMID MOUNTING controversy
about ib-’ strength of tbe S.

economy and the monetary policy
of the t'.Mjeral Reserve Board, a

further rise in commercial bank-
prime rates—from 7| to 7? per
cent.—spread across tbe banking
industry this morning.

In London, however, irderert
rates continued to fall wuh Ihe
Bank nf England's minimum
lending rate coming down by the
expertPd 1 per cent, tn 5’ per
cent., on the exact anniversary of
last year's, emergency increase io
the peak of 15 per cent.

Formula
The Inicsl increase in the U 5..

the third since the end of Aucusl.
was sparked off by the largest
New York bank. Citibank.
The bank adjusts iLs prime rale—the rate it charges on loans

to its best customers—according
to a formula. Within hours, how-
ever. most other major hanks in
New York and Chicago. a< well
as in other cities, had followed
the Citibank lead.
The rise had been expecotd

after recent increases in sheri-

lemi money market interest rales
and the decision by Weils Fargo
Bank, the 13th largest U.S. bank,
to raise its prime rate earlier
this week.

Nevertheless, the Citibank
move could assume political
significance in the light of recent
statements by members of the
Carter Administration which
question what they see as the
Fed's tightening monetary policy
when there are fears of a slow-
down in America’s rate of econo-
mic growth.
Some bank economists perceive

a revival of the clash earlier
this year between President
Jimmy Carter and Dr. Arthur
Burns, the FED chairman, over
the diretcion of the economy.
These perceptions will be rein-

forced by early indications this
morning of renewed Federal
Reserve intervention in the
federal funds money market
which dealers are interpret-
ing as confirming the upward
preSMire'.ttie'FED has been exert-

ing on interest rates.

The FED. some dealer: sug-
gest. is now aiming at n federal
funds rate of fi* per cent.,

slightly above the level previ-

ously taken to be its target.

Evidence of the divergence of

views between tbe FED and the
Administration about the pro-

gress of the economy came
to-day in remarks by Mr. Michael
BJumenthal, Secretary of the
Treasury.
They follow similar remarks

hv Mr. Charles Schultz, chair-

man of the President’s council

of economic advisers.

Earlier in the week. Mr.
Bluraenthal repeated suggestions
that the chances of cutting taxes
to stimulate the economy early

•S.
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neM year are growing.
Wall Street economist:- re m.tin

critical of ihe FED -

*, monel ary
policj which, they nrguc, has
been too slack. They point out
that the money supply has con-
tinued to grow al a' rate well
above the Board's target
throughout the year, and this is

storing up inflationary pressure
for next year.

Remarks by Mr. Jody Powell.
Presidcnl Carter's Press Secre-
tary. were being interpreted
to-day as a funher indication
that the Administration may he
preparing the way politically for
a fiscal stimulus.

Pressure
Michael B Ianden writes: The

cut in Ihe Bank of England's
minimum lending rate will bring
reeved pressure on the big U.K.
clearing banks to reduce their
own lending rates.

They are expected to consider
their response early next week,
though the general feeling yes-
terday was that they would find
it difficult to avoid making some
move after the substantial
further fall in the level of short-
term interest rates since (hey
last changed tboir loan rates.

Any move could bring a cut
in the banks' base rate by either

i per cent, or a full 1 per cent,
from the present 7 per cent.
W*th rates at the present

level, implying a cost of $ per
cent, for overdrafts to top-
quality corporate customers, the
U.K. banks have already been
exposed to active competition for
loan business, particularly from
the U.S. banks operating in

London.
Against this. U.K. banks are

still showing some reluctance to

move because of their dilemma
over deposit rales. They have
been seen a steady trickle of

funds to other outlets such as
the building societies and the
competition for deposits was
underlined this week hy Abbey
National's decision nol to make
the recommpnded drnp in its

rate to investors.

Continued on Back Page
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The week in London and

Halfpoint cut in MLR
revives market
ONLOOKER

after the fireworks of the 35
previous couple of weeks the

Qn ^ paper they hold

gilt market was in a more sober
as Treasury Bills,

rnnod over the past seven days Admittedly the lower rates do

and in line with recent tread tend t0 reduce the margins that

equities followed suit ^ be made on day to day lend-

Ttic market tried to start on a mg, but any squeeze ofhet V

Good and bad news
ruoorrDOW:JOHES INDEX

t Ii)dusta
4ial .A^erage^

BY STEWART FLEMING NEW YORK. Oct 7.

in slowingdown the money sup*

aooh

strong note but profit taking was the' capital profit which also has

soon apparent although by° and E effect of*£*£*•»
,ar-e interest was fairly low 0f their dealing books quite

and" gilts and equities registered significantly-

small falls. Profit-taking became Even though both

more noticeable on Tuesday have been £?*2?£E£
with the threat over the Govern- recent weeks the snares

meat’s pay policy leading to have some wj * ** Fc

fears over inflation and this left finance houses

gilts at the longer end of the hope that

market up to' £2 lower.
~s ~

still

there is the

Government

lower restrictions on finance for car
lower.

nim-hases will be eased, while

This trend continued into P
unt houses are not yet

early dealings on Wednesday ® reflecting the underlying
-

aonary body scanner but ttis » "HS
covered about £1 while the FT

total debt of £4bu. ^ ^ into problems m the back tt
' w Us

index rose 4 points, Prospecte tta>s*cto
rates are ^._two-thirds of the worid wh<mi Bum-Do^

obviously helping profits.^The market -where.
,
indus^wide 5552 of l

INVESTORS on
ply entirely convincing,
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" ^hJ^,UBLE ™“s- these

iTr* 07 8068 °P- "What is

doil,S about
this. This was certainly the

Indemnity and General and a

Sta tmlriJ
1** ran

into
. trtmhle in the mid-1970s.

And. in response the Govern-
br°«!ht in the Policy-

holders. Protection Act, 1975
‘ 2i u ?Ced thst in future
policyholders would get at least

Se“t',of ***** benefits
Should their, life company, run

; mto- trouble—and made the life
assurance industry foot the bill.

k better than
eure. The Insurance Companies
^rJ9

!
4 S3?6 *be Department

Ot-'ftade very great powers in
monitoring life assurance -com-
panies operations, to ensure
that they were on a sound finan-
cial footing, and that corrective
action could be taken early
should difficulties emerge. Life
assurance is a technical busi-
ness, in which ‘ actuaries, who
-value assets and liabilities, play
a dominant role. So the Depart-
ment of Trade needs high level
actuarial advice in order to
carry out its responsibilities,
and here the Government Actu-
ady has. a vital role: in fact he
and his staff are leading mem-
bers of the Department's team.
This week. I talked with

Edward Johnston, the present
Government Actuary, on his role
and that, of his staff in the
supervision of life assurance.
One -feature came over very

strongly during the interview.
The DoT and the Government
Actuary do not tell life com-
panies what to. do. The respon -

sibility for life
’ company sol-

vency rests with the directors of '

life companies, who are-. advised
'

by their own appointed
acturaries. _ 'v. / • i

What he does' dp, however, is !

to tell life companies when they .

are starting ta go wrong— in :

particular; when . he ' considers i

that they are making insufficient <

reserves .. for ,
the ; risks .

being i

undertaken, and when solvency

5 could be endangered.
s For instancefbe may consider
1 that the capital backing, either
• ‘n the form of issued share
1 capital, loan capital or .even
L guarantee is insufficient for its

ambitions ideas for the future
- as set out in its submitted new
business plan. -- Or he may feel
that the tompany actuary has

> not given sufficient attention in
1 his valuation to the mismatching
: of assets with liabilities. The
1 actuary's work involves making
decisions .based . on professional
judgment; -the. Government
Actuary’s job-A* to, check, that
such decisions will not jeopar-
dise the ultimate solvency of the
life fund.

When such occasions do arise,

though, how- does he go about
putting things'-right? To put it

in a. nutsheU, by using the
acturial old-hby network to oil

the wheels.

For Mr. Johnston’s profession
is still a vdry

;
small one in terms

of the noinbers employed in it,

and the leading figures in the
field, from whtim most appointed
actuaries are 'chosen, are all

well 'known to each other and -

to the Government Actuary, iu

fact, ; Edward Johnston firmly

believes in;, informal contacts

when it comesto supervision.

This ensun^ that matters are

kept . confidential' -between the

DoT and the tife.' company con-

cerned. Some codsnmers reckon
,

that this is the wrong approach,

add that they have a right to

know wberrthere is tiie slightest 1

thing wrong "with ' a life com- 1

pany;‘ Bm ptiblicity at an early <

stage would ^most likely be the <

kiss of tfeath ftrr'the company !

concehtetf: .-
-And for policy- 1

holders; 'at?.least it is -best if i

matters- arersorted out behind '•

closed security of the <

DoT and Vtfce Government ‘

Actuary's Department is in fact i

remarkable^ Lastyear the DoT 1

took
.

.
action .of some sort with 1

over 50 lifecompanies, but there (

was never ahy huttbf which. s

Policyholders . may reassure l

£ A. JOHNSTON

themselves with the thought
that the Government Actuary
and the Department of Trade
have a vested interest id
ensuring that no other life
company runs into trouble. For
if such an event did occur, they
would have to produce some
very good and convincing ex-
planations as to why it was
allowed to happen. The Depart-
ment's powers- are there to be
used. At the same time Gnvern-
'ment Actuary is determined
that Initiative should not be
stifled. Developments and pro-
duct innovations are, he says,
the responsibility of the life

assurance industry and not of
the Government — a refresh
ing attitude from a civil

servant.

But this is not Mr. Johnston's
only responsibility. He is very
much involved in both the State
and occupational pensions field,

and is concerned with the pen-
sion schemes worked out for
public servants such as doctors,
teachers and so on, as well as
advising various Government
departments on a host of
actuarial matters. -In his deal
ings with life assurance com
panies he is backed by a team
headed by Colin Stewart, direc-
tor of the life assurance divi-

sion, David Loades and Charles
Cannon.

AT THIS STAGE of the market 1973-74 that the sector lagged
it is necessary for those who the market most of the way
have either been slow in getting through the rise; and this year's

off the mark, or speedy enough gains are just narrowing the
to have profits to take in the gap.

recent lull, to go looking far However I would, if I were
sectors which have, not done putting m.v money into the

too well out er the rise so far sector, be doing it in a dis-

when they want a new home for criminating fashion. I wouldn't
their equity money. And the for a start, be putting it into the
financial sector is one such. . clearing banks—not until there
Not that you’d think so, to go was more evidence that they

by the rise in the indices' so were coming to terms somehow
far this year. The financial with the problem of making
group as a whole is up by 55.6 profits on branch business at a

per cent., as against a rise of time of low interest rates.

53.9 per cent in the industrial The banks witb high overseas
group, and one of a mere 47-2 interests — Standard and
per cent, in the All-Share Index. Chartered and Grindlays —
And some components of the appear to be a more attractive
financial sector have done much proposition: but Standard and
better than that: the hire Chartered is still looking for

purchase index, for example, is the means to swing the balance
up by 133 per cent, that few of its business away from high
composite insurance shares by risk- areas like Africa.' With
almost 73.5 per cent., and that Grindlays, most of the excite-

for merchant banks by over 66 mem must hinge on the

per cent. However, in bogglin&^possibitity oE a bid at some
at the gains which you might point — and in the meantime
have made so far. it's also there's very little for investors

necessary to bear in mind the in the way of yield. Hong Kong
base from which those gains and Shanghai suffers the same
were made. Financial shares

1 disadvantage and must, in addi-

nonnally lead the market upt tion. be bought through the

but not this time. Confidence dollar premium—but 1 might
was so badly jolted in the take a flyer on this one later in

secondary banking crisis of the year, in the expectation. that

Oldfashioned faithfuls
IT IS A CURIOUS and
illuminating fact .that the unit

trust performance figures pub-

lished last week by the maga-
zine Planned Savings — and
those shortly to be published

by the magazine Money Manage-.
meni—all show that it is the

old-fashioned trusts which have
been turning up trumps for in-

vestors this year. The trusts,

,

that is to say, which take as :

their objectives simple income,"

or simple growth. In fact, with
the exception of one or two oE
the property trusts — S and -f
Property and Britannia, in par-.

tieular — and the Lawson Raw
Materials Fund, ail those
novel, glamorous, high-flying

speciality trusts have scarcely
had a look in.

This is because the U.K. stock
market has been going through
the roof, to the benefit of both
growth, and income funds
(which have gained from rising

capita] values of the high
yielders which form a part of

their portfolios), and that the
value of fixed interest stocks has
likewise been rising on the back
of falling interest rates. Ybu
might also point out that

the Hong Kong market wifi pirk

up m the wake of Wall Street

In the hire purchase business,

too. it's a matter of buying on
speculation, for the best per-

forming sector in the market
this year offers very little tn

income seekers. Rumours of

imminent takeover are. how-
ever. rife : and they concern

practically every quoted stock
m the sector. If I were buying
on this possibility I'd be buy-

ing UDT, now showing signs nf

recovery after some years of

near crisis, for bidders lend to

come in when the end of the
tunnel is in sight.

However, Td rather go for a

sector which offered me income
as well as rationalisation pos-

sibilities : and under these cir-

cumstances I’d look, instead, to

the discount houses. As the
results from Clive, earlier this

week, demonstrated, they have
been doing extremely well nut
nf falling interest rates -. and
since it’s plain that short-term

interest rares are not likely to

turn in the near future, and
long-term interest rates prob-

ably have further to fait. I

reckon that they will continue

to make bay. This is in same
ways the perfect sector for the

small investor, since the com-

whereas in Britain there is

at least reason to hope for an
end to recession, elsewhere
stock markets have been
animated by tm such
expectation. But none of these

arguments explain why the
speciality trusts tend to show up
badly on a longer-term
The fact of the matter is that

the more specialised the trust

the greater the likelihood is that,

for a good part of the time, it

will be invested in markets
which are out of favour. Trust
managers take two approaches
to the problems which this

creates. Some bold investors are
after a good performance rather
than a good performance in a

particular sector, and build a

panies m it are capitalised at

levels inn low to attract in the
big institutional holders. Sn
while profitability can turn
very sharply on any sudden
change m interest rales, share
prices don't tend to move with
the volatility that that implies.

And in the meantime there are

handsome yields to enjoy

—

well over S per cent, in the case
of SecvMxnbe Marshall, ovrr 7
per cent, for Alexanders.

And finally for the insurance

companies. Composites have had
a very good rise this year—gnud
enough, perhaps, given that the

problems over underwriting

savins clause ("and general"

i

into their titles and objectives.

Others take the view than an
investor who has opted to pm
bis money into, say. America,
will he none too pleased, should
his judgment turn our lo he
correct, to discover that the fund
manager of the American hind
which lie chose as hes vehicle
took the contrary view and
pushed a good part of his funds
into some other market. Both
arguments have some merit.

When it is in favour, a sector

—and a trust specialising in that

sector—will perform far better

than the market as a whole Bui
consistency of performance is

something else again. Very few
funds will be able to achieve full

losses art* not yet salved. How-
ever life assurance companies
like the Prudential still look
undervalued. Like investment
trusts, they are characterised by
a high level m assets—which
aren't necessarily gmng to bear
any relation in the share price
in anything >h»n of a decision
in mutual tse nr a takeover. Un-
like investment mists they offer

a yield hotter than the market
—and this year. despite

actuarial caution, profits should
benefit fr»:n a higher capital

element following the nsp in the

market, as well as from en-

hanced investment income.

investment in an area at once
sufficiently specialised to pro-

vide performance, and suffici-

ently diversified to provide
spread — though Arhuthnot
achieved it with its commodity
fund, and Chieftain is hoping
to do likewise.

Sn investors, as always, have
to make up their minds about
their own requirements.
Those prepared tn jnh in and

out (and capital gams tax con-
cessions make this a relatively

painless procedure with unit
trusts—assuming of course, that
the investment was successful

in the first place) may reason-

aMy opt for the speciality

trusts: less ambitious investors

would do well to leave them be.

but securities
LADIES AND GENTLEMEN:

'-October Sr approaches: do $
'

please, please, I beg of you, go i
and hunt ' out all those- old §§

foreign.; securities^ inherited ®
from uncles, grandmothers and m

.. other fervent believers in what »
- wereonce the far-flung parts of - 11
- ; Empiro, and[ getthem registered-' M
Tttafrlft Banfc of Baglaa'diri an-||
-Authorised- dCToailiiy^-Otber- m
wise-you stand to do yourselves 1|

• out of a fair amouivt of money.. : ^
' For on Ortoher Sl ' the "

patience of the Old Lady of •

-Threadneedle Street-will finally
- run out. She’s given plenty .of ••

warning of it. For five years --

now, evelr* since .the sterling
- area was "pruned;' -fifce’s "been lo\
- providing Intermittent- abSolu- de

a/.'

known as the dollar premium—
its the amount over the odds
you have to pay in order to in-

MTtiVFPlfEBS Isr^ vest abroad) is currently run-

“ »’ ^ ning 81 around 30 cent.

Mi c-p# throwing away the right to 75

nTfflfffffiJrCml per cent, of that on a sale of

_
— -'-Mi these securities is going to re-

ggt%MPg| duce your proceeds to rather
-less than 82 per cent.' of what

would-have .been had you^EupB '^bestirred yourself, deposited
wur stocks and had them regi-

VSks.
with the Bank of-England.

IffwKis Wiat do you have to do? Find
an authorised depositary (most
solicitors, stockbrokers, banks

V aDd lake your securi-

' V * ties alot^g to him, and ask him
t»y\ a blessing: having lo-get them registered. Incident-

id. their interest' these ally, it isn't enough to assume
tion for those who came forward ' (gqperaRy unwitting) • law-, that if your securities are

- - ' to confess that they had broken breakers were allowed to take deposited at the bank they’ll

the law—by keeping
;

stocks and ' tjfe investment currency sur- automatically, qualify: you
shares from countries now out- Charge (less the mandatory 25 want to make certain that
side the steriingaxea, Australia.Jper

:

bent, surrender) on their your bank manager is aware
South Africa and the like,- inf sale.- And it is this blessing of it. I’d allow a couple
vslead of depositing them with gp Mrhich those still unregistered =6f weeks for the formalities, just

•
_ _ authorised depositary as tfie come October 31 stand to forfeit m case: and that means that you

f foreign exchange -iegulatipnE.;"; Now since the investment in- have to hunt out the papers
prescribe.. Absolution ’-was ^loir come surcharge ( otheTwise -ripht now.

©/ { An income 50% higherthanthe
ordinaryshare average*,

© I with scope forcapitalgrowth.

“Representedby th»yield bn.theFinancial Times-ActoanesAll-ShareIndex.

and <£12,500p.a.income

youapenny

RspiBiSBfln«-7TCnwT-j.; irvX-*mu7t > rB

l ) 1 •' * \ » p *> » 1 1

1

L'.-~r ‘.-Te *‘.-5 1 i'i^wV i'i/ S fj

Over S07e oftheftnid is investedm U^K.ordinary
L- L'.

-

.

’
.v- - irv'T/Aivf ‘4 r (%

am
4J.

I (irt ihecoteofjoint applicants. aU must sigTC}

fsTrcTlT* 1

1

irti*

^
§

§
| v\

Ifyou are a director or senior executive, you're probably well aware how tax and inflation eat

into your salary and savings.

But there is away thatyou can look forward to a large tax-free cash sumplus a high income
when you retire,

And it need not costyou a penny because all the costs can be paid byyour company and will

qualify for full corporation tax relief ' ?*

All this can be achieved through a National Provident Institution Capital Pension Plan.
" .

')

Here is an example. * *

A 4o year old director is earning£10,000 p.a His company takes out anNPI Capital Pension Plan * HI
and pays all the contributions.

”

As his salary rises, so can the contributions to ensure his benefits remain in line
• Suppose that by the time he reaches 65 he's earning £25.000 p^ On that basis, he ISWK
can have a tax-free cash sum of £37,500 plus an annual income of £12.b00.

"*

"What’s more, as there is no limit on contributions
_ l_jl.„ •

(only on maximum benefits! thesame benefits 1

«uld have been buDt up had the directorjoined
|the Plan o or 4 years before his retirement > London ecsvobr jHP

^iot only is this aW ay of making good useof » Please ^-endme details ofyour
company money; it is also an excellent way of I Capital Pension Pirn *

remunerai'mg and motTvating key people, "while • ^

still remaining-withm the Government's present
J

'-3fflS —
pay guidelines^ | .^ddr-ss

Whatever the size ofyour company, ifyou would I

”

like to knowmore simply fill in the coupon and S

post it to NPI so that we can send you complete *

details of our Capital Pension Plan.
|

Then talk with your insurance broket '

National Provident Insdtutian ,

•Xmmai^i^IPstitapaaaaafl^hfegmwiCeCB^^ It non- hasl25^00 puhq-teiifeisamio\ef£a»1oBcloa^r“
**— ™

Address

*

"iShOW CAPITALS )

FTPH'l
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An executor’s obligations
BY OUR LEGAL STAFF

A FEW DAYS ago l came acros*

a 'news item about two American
sisters who. are ar present inur-

ing Britain on skateboards. Not
ordinary skaTehoards nf there is

any model chat can be termed
ordinary)/ '-but skateboards

BY JOHN PHILIP

received from the agents? Tf

I do not obtain such could f

deduct say, 10 per cent from

- ~*Hoftea thege days radio.- con-

. ; ittiML.Oh Uii* kind of w^ing
liaWItjf. itor.: accidents artelng

. Wit o£ the use of models is not

covered'1

any’ ia

' liabfljtyr for arising: out of. the
Y- use of the^full sized counter-

lam one of the executors of received from the agents? if ary arrangement with the fa-
b- 11 fun stroke grass. controlled by a pedestrian this morning, 1 would -givp this" example If junior hfts a cs^ef -

- r-_
my father, who died domiciled I do not obtain sudi could f land Revenue, under section 343 J®®®,. .

“ p!
,

" and not capable of being used advice—don’t buy little'.'WUUk ball through a peighbour’s-.-^jr^^ :wWn tfefl;liatnuty

in Scotland. The lawyer deduct say, 10 per cent from oi the Incomes and Corporation l“n
f’
®

'*J1

' or *daPted {aT any other pur-otto of these, contragttms, until greenhouse, or knodn over and
. !SJl

IooWm after his estate has told the JumS* account MndinT Taxes Act, then subsection 3 ?
r up

'
nfhSJ i ^ ^ pose and secondly "any other the legal and therefore, insur- injures a passer by when roller *;?ook at-tiw'.fj^proteotton

direcb lhat “««“>« tax shaU
? - ^,'S itlof 2 * 5! ***ani«ljy propeHed vehicle «ce situation ^clarified. For skatiRg do^Tth* : High’ street, *™1 *> PoU^Wwx. under

ready for steaatee. I
ttcf prod

)

ie
? , .

** thc not be deducted from any divi- of ® lead attarijed to the controlled by a pedestrian if the powered- shaleboaid.is^.dnsiireis.’wall- handle :*ny cfctftn: peraonai acadeg;and disabj^

^d one^twodoa^s. wnt precluded from acting as dends or .merest payable in that
mechanism.

#
which may be apedfied bymotor vehicle, tfa^tfe.user, frit

but otherwise have had nothin*
profit-making manager of the year in respect of shares in or And at once a whole lot of regulations made by the Seore* must'have the requisite statutory legal Kabflity,4»y cDmpen«irfm

J
^feeiQy » -

to do with the matter Doi* property whilst having i wife, deposits with or loans to technical, legal, insurance prob- tary of State .. third party injuiy liability covet In fact, modern1 practice fo to. In much the Wane way as does

have to ston these mwi« and also a mother, as a share- that society:" it seems dear, came to mind—ail turning Quite obviously the Secretory provided by a motor’ Insurance 'pnm'de this' personal 'Uabaity jfce -liability aeeften of the

looking after his estate has told the agents
1 account, pending

me Out the final papers are their production? Is pot the
1 h
”!L agent prednded from acting assigned one or two documents, IL- * Mll« JTJL

' have to sign these papers, ana aiso a mourer, as a snarfr that society:" it seems wear,
' including all R*«Firii T details?

bolder teswr? therefore, that building society on u

-As your late father's executrix,
11 T (mm retluinA to pay more interest payable under the com- “ * P

S S" ^‘^^SgeTou^require portable unde7 section n. at the Road Traffic Act? No, this is not deal phenomenon,
i3 the kind of "contraption that home contents

1

pWicy"amTyna exclusions. When you arrange

- SLt!! KS. b* tte
a certified summary of the request of the Inland Revenue. April 1. Moreover my question but arguably he cannot take few insurers - would wish, to wfll probably find, among the cov« you. should look dowaTthe

"S?,7^
rdealln

l
wlth

maintenance costs to' be fnm- 5\nfhA.-m«r- a* » nnndiHnn ,s a serious question, because I steps to exdude powered skate- cover.
. exclusions, that inaurers win Hat of exdnaions; see bow .tiiey

to doso asttTiwpoSsibimt^or ished P*1”118111 to Section 90 of of the composite-rate arrange- J
BLSU” *** a resoIt ®f Tues" boards: once the rider is aboard. Most home contents Insurance notpay for' liability' arising out' affect fejour b^ness or

• Se admS^SS toe ^ Housing Finance Act 1972, menTaSTag soctoty und«-
,n
. *«h both feet, he, or she. at policies nowadays Indude afalr «*. ** * any mediaitically leisnrw actios. «d Ma. *“1SSi0n0fthe eState

unless your lease makes similar fakesYo Sh^hen^uired ““ ^°SSSLJ £ °nce ceases' to be a pedestrian- Measure of liability cover noturuisu wfieu wnuucu nnu»nd
Board of Inlaud -

so to do. such extracts \T“L

isyo^totew unless your lease makes similar takes to furnish ‘when required ^SSd Tate^ard are
to be a pedestrian, measure of liability cover not *22**2*

If you are satisfied that toe ETfiliS tf £JSL KJS so^ such exttacl 5ft ^ * and "*** tSS£SSS^JtSSSi sSS^SBS^T
has been stipulated in toe lease for relating to investors, dividends s - 190 of 03

e

Road Traffic Act the law does not bother about J

mt * 50 t0 speak
-
1° world at propelled or drawn by power , Injury from aU or uy^tlto

out properly on your behalf, obtaining information. The or interest 'as may from time to defines "motor vehicle” as a trifles: and it may be that the
not on,y for 1110 P0^' or sail. Skateboards are in, following may he Btdudmrirora

YOU flTfi finfltlftn ifl ItP Hie. 4 J 1 AMn«n11.J *1. *r: : -» . m — .. - . UsIAab Unf frtV tnamluavp a# tiniiMivoJ etrofalinayHtt ‘ nrnnnnllv Aia Vmbm lnai t mi n ail l ull mn14#rW

There is an old legal rnaTim snd ,Zd Zw domestic gardening implement), "buy badfc" the rdonmt .cxdu-

"de minimil runt P
11^ te and 1*#

caravan, aircraft or watercraft dons for -extra premium.^
_

.T?w
oawetjr jw- challenge the certiiiea acocun ts

.
tiia

^.
the «xecutiy accounts under Section 91A, you may be T . .

- are in order. able effectively to procure Will US tYUSt
these. You are not entitled to

: View ofsea "ZSXt&£?£8?g£t
instrument

. _ payment altogetlier while. We are executors of a will.

OuSCUY&d challenging the accounts. As which contains a bequest ofw
these are complex matters you money to a child, on trust for

' After all the usual Inquiries
wouW be -Vk

'

1

'

se t0 001151111 a him until 21. Is a trust deed

and searches I recently solicitor. The agents are not neeessary? If not. we propose

• exchanged contracts for the
precluded by law from making to purchase National Savings

purchase of a bungalow with a Profit- but a reoent decision of Certificates, with ourselves as

a fine view of the sra. which the court ha? established that trustees.

I now find will be obscured related agents The wjji

by an extension being buiit
cannot act as mdependent strumen!

.
by the neighbouring owner, audjtors. nr nthaf

.

Must E complete?
m

- You would be bound to com- UtHuSClOSCU
plete, as toe proposed extension
to the neighbouring property is gntgffiSt
not an incumbrance on the title

*

of the property which you are in a reply under undisclosed
purchasing (so long as there is interest (August 27) yott-

no likelihood of an infringe- indicate that building societies

ment of any right of light on report direct to tax inspectors

roads includes pavements—or skateboards—yeL Hiving regard nniiriM nmvide wider cover w°r0mS I have quoted mere i* an emateor, mountaineering.
slewalks- for the sake of further to toe speed at which the non- 5?* rh-?.

no .siae qualification of the.roek or cliff climbing, patholing.
U.S. visitors). S. 193 specified powered variety has already

tbM m ' wotds vehicle, aircraft or water- st'eeplechasdngj ' polo playing,

certain mechanically propelled caught on, I think they ignore This personal liability cover craft Many people nowadays, water skiing, racing othert&sn
rehides that are not tp he con- the problem at their peri?. Is wide enough' to cover a whole adults as well as children, on foot;, parachuting toe; use
sidered as motor vehicles-r Meantime, for any indulgent range' of adult and juvenile spend their leisure time flying of certain kinds of woodworking
firstly an implement for cutting parent reading these thoughts leisure activities, 6b that for model aircraft and- model ships machinery,: even motorcycling.

'a ar « • «• membership do not affect, -too rise to profits. Subject to tax.

\/i IgTItfg/ fll/7/7rBPr mutuality of that membership’s Tatis . is to - misunderstand the
L WJL U tllCv/

.

common ownership of the dab's nature of the insurance contract

assets and funds. • itself—if It is s -mttttihl contract,

I ^ Membership is not. boweswr, apy surplus accrue n
”I^

(AS A CONCEPT, mutual trad- the English language to des- luembers’ club.. The member- synonymous with mutual Insurer but for the benefit of the

ipg appears to be simplicity cnbe. that surplus as a profit, ship own the premises to
. trading If here that we need policyholder, whether or not he

AS A CONCEPT, mutual trad- the English language to des- members’ club.,

ing appears to be simpliciiy cribe. that surplus as a profit, ship own themanasine aeents tu. . „u . ,_11C . =_ >ue ^ eui)iiua «a <*. •“c — txaumg. u is nere mai we uwa r— - , ,
. M

as indenp'ndfint
T

.

he W1
'i-
sej

J 1. Jf
1
!
3

*, '°T itself. You cannot make a profit The ilevenue will; however, do common. They contribute to ^ be aQ(| assiduous ia ® •--technically av member
mdependent strumenL Nn^furtoar^ f

eed
out of yourself, so the results just that, and will tax it, unless running expenses, and many, if oot Analysis, and it is here that Mutuality ’ls^inherenV m the

nr otoer instrument isr q ed.
oJ, mutuaj operations are not the arrangements meet two not all, will spend money ou

+he Revenue tripped. The cases nature of each separate mutual

, 9
The

^
course^ .^ou propose to

laxable—an entirely desirable further requirements. tiquid and solid refreshment. whidl y,ave come before the contract A provision which

First all the contributors The bar and. restaurant
^3^^ 0

n

questions of mdtuai attempts to tax surpluses op.adopt is correct.
1 idea as weU as a simple one.

" your ” property).

Service charge

information

As a tenant of a block of six

fiats, my agreement provides
that I reimburse the landlords

in respect of one-sixth of main-
tenance and similar costs. Am
I legally entitled to demand
from the freeholders' agents

copies of toe maintenance
contractors’ receipted invoices

stipulating the services carried

out and showing toe payments

amounts or deposit Interest priM)^ to divide it

paid in eases where very large %vithm children, will I be
sums are Involved. Could you liable to t3UCi if iS there
say how the words “ very round the problem ?
large sums” should be „ \ _
interpreted? Capital Transfer Tax 1

n Unfortunately practice - is must be entitled to participate
- surpluses belong to ^ tradins have Iarffely conwitjed member^ mutnal contractx as

s intpvpvf _ • more complex than theory. The in the surplus, and no-one else members, and are returned to
^,jGtua , insurance, and trade *?.

they w«re surpluses on non-

e * Jtnnd 1)YIT€ iOY
'

• Inland Revenue itself can be may be. so entitled. The maimer- the- form of subscriptions lower
pjptectioj, activities; winch, cap ,

raembe™^ nontracts is meaning-

e in a reply under undisclosed * *• . J said to have come spectacularly in whidh they participate need-, than/, .-.would otherwise h^bsYegardetias aspecaalBf form l**5-'
s Interest (August 27) you - fttilAvon unstuck. Auction designed by not be. based exclusively ou needed. Such surpluses are not tosurance.

‘ The Revenue has nevertheless

s indicate that building societies ynMUrcn- jt to clarify the tax. law on this their contributions, but the taxable.
• which bdoiw » !

managed to have the last word
a report direct to tax inspectors if r win a larae premium bond siibject. was heavily criticised second requirement is relevant - The club will pay tax on any A-ompaii . _s__2_t{on on both mutual Insurance and
amounts or deposit Interest nrize and wish to divide it by no less a judge than Lord here. The surplus is 00 more investment income it receives, P.

. deductible nrentberS* dubs. If a body vhjeh

paid in eases where very large .„*», mv children, will I be Macmillan who found it Di-con- than a part of the common because that is not derived from . -..tc—j-fin,,. »n th e has engaged in mutual insurance

sums are involved. Could you to*td If so is toere ceived and ineffective. That fund. Eveiyone has contributed mutual trading. It may also pay nttaSSt * "3 «P. any surplus it

say how the worts “very r^n^toe p^blem ? was in 1946: toe offending to that common fund, and it tax on income it derives from on liquidating !* com-
large sums” should be *

. _ . ' ™ •

'

. . section is still with us, not just must remain everyone's joint allowing non-members to use « r
mon fund assets for distrlbu-

interpreted? Ca^ta1 Transfer Tax ^uld unamer,ded . but having been re- property. the faC.lities-Kreen fees^US
o^fnn

a

^of the Tares ««• to its members is taxed in

Section 17 ef toe Taxes -Man- ProbaWy be
f
ayab 'e-

J
be

?
olu* enacted in both toe 1952 and Any arrangement which charged to visitors by a golf ?ake

; ™
* toat T muruS their hands as income,

a -ement Art—toe section which
tjon is to,, make an oral declare-

fte 1970 consolidation acts in its moves the ownership ff the club, for example. Charges to
J®*® comDanv which trades Far V0TS* 15 the Position of

555? to

t

tomfa
W
Stcn? to

U°n of of th
u
B
,?

rt^m oyigmal form. funds, or of the assets for the individuals who are not part,of ^ JmS makes a the members' dub which wants

"every person earrving 00*3 bond5
.

whi
.

ch -vo« bo,d bofort
To understand what is at time being representing them, the membership cannot, be

Jrolu? bv so doing shiraldjBay to sell off iM assets and go into

ftade or StoesT^in toe w pnzc 1S receiveA
issue, one needs to analyse very to a separate entity will prevent mutual-^and they will -be 2 1"8

HfiOidation. Its capital gain is

StowS oft; opera" - carefully toe meaning of toe the activities from being trading income and taxable ^^'^oJld pay onS subject to capital gains tax as

tions toereof receives or re- ’ phrase mutual trading. If a class mutual- A potential return of unless the club can claim that .*7
n0_irnember- if the dub were a company, and

rains monev ’
in such drcum- No {egal rcipoiuiWIfey ton he of p^pie provide themselves the surplus to contributors does this activity is purely casual and the net amount left thereafter

stances that interest becomes accepted by the Financial Time

t

with goods or services by con- not qualify if it can only be falls short of trading.
-
I^,rd S?cjni

Ji
an

-
Rpta

i
e
SLi

,,

U i* taxed as the members’ income

ST£H*aSs ” r. srMS v“w
:^

t . .
- . - zr v- L uon is 10 mdne dii oni

asement Artr--toe section which
tion of frust 0f premium

applies to banks^extends to

“every person carrying op a

trade or business who, in toe
ordinary course of toe opera-

tions thereof, receives or re-

tains money in such dreum-

bonds which yon hold before

any prize is received.

!i> 1 h s .
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Travel

Off to

the snow
IT SAYS something for the
value of staling these days that
winter sports tour operators this

year have ventured into the
price guarantee game—even if

recent Thomson figures have
Show'll it to be a risky .-business.

I know there was ' some nail
.

hiHnb shnnt Tiri«c hilt urhftn -no '-v
—-

. | /*.* .1- %
biting.about prices, but when the
final decisions were made to,-

r
. La Corbiar seuings are concurpeqiiwnue enmpanv. is offering packages ?r

wards toe end of the summer _ ...
>J «aiv «;>««. d’Orf*

Abelboden has a graarer re- Salen .this winter (nine niirht-
(^Vhat summer? you may well you much change from £200 yourself; L« Arcs has more eirpcrt in iiai> sanre a umx

puiation for toe relaxed good fmm £151) .and the only criti

ask), toe Italian lire, Spanish after you have bought lift parses character and the ski scoool 15 a -
tnis“!n

^
lun re sort wun

jife • rfsmT have so far is the tith
peseta, French fraoc and eren and rented skis. Another there has a world-wide repu-

semie SKnn~ "
• For experts: Most experts can nr The pTncranmie in which vnv

Austrian schilling looked as if £70 will buy a further week. Ski ^on. The accomrnodatiim For Families: Cro«s-sectton ski do without advice, but if you win find the details—Welcotm
they might waver against a re- holidays might not be cheap,

j,as less of a solid feel about groups are the most difficult want to please the good skier breaks.
vitalised pound, so the plunge but they still represent quite

jj toan in Flaine, however, to handle. Some want to ski, in your group. look to the P.S. Recent American re
was taken. A random run along good value for money when one por Austrian village charm some to shop, some to learn, Courcheval / Meribel / Les euarch indicates that more than
the travel agency shelves will considers all the pleasure to be try Alpbach, which is every* some to fraternise. Assuming Meiraires complex, the 3.fW0 U.K. residents went ski.

show that Inghams, Supertravel, had- thing you ever thought an that some families are also On famous Trois Vallees. Alter- ing in the U.S. last year, perhaps
Horizon, Global, Eraa Low and Beware of bargain basement Austrian village should be, a budget, Mayrhofen in Aus- natively there is always Val not for all their holiday but rer-

even Thomson still, are all there offers which promise little but be prepared to get a bus tria is small enough to be dTsere/Tlgncs, another area tainly as part nf the trip. The
with guarantees. known resorts early in the to the ski lifts once you have intimates and big enough to which will satisfy the most resorts of the U.S. and Canada
There have been a lot of season. They may be true dis- progressed from the nursery be fun. The skiing can be demanding of skiers. In Aus- will be the subject of an article

arguments lately over just how coveries, but there is a good stage. Serfaus is another de- overcrowded and is perhaps trki St. Anton gets a little next mnn»h.
many Britons take to toe dopes chance that they are low In ligbtful small resort, even if limited for the piste-basher, crowded at times, but the ski- arthiir qsium rc
each year, but there appears to price because they are also low a tiresome haul from Munich but good value nonetheless, ing .is remarkable; Lech is .

n,nun owui-ta
be general agreement that toe jn appeal. It is difficult to make

---- - ——— —
.

1 1
" 1 "

winter of 1977-78 is going to be predictions about the snow, but
a boom year. Already reports u you are planning to go early
of heavy bookings are coming or late avoid resorts which have
in and toe Daily Mail Ski Show, south facing slopes below
which opens at Olympia in Lon- 1,000m. Not that height is the ^OR THE first time in two on the water. This has the effeirt fish with nylon of less than 4 or aU he tried a dry fly over him
don on October--, promises to answer to all ills. A very high years September re-established of making the line and the cast 5 lbs. for the simple reason with no response at all, and
be bigger and better than ever t2 ,000m.-plus) resort can be bit- for me at any rate, the dorai- fait in a zig zag paMern instead that I count it as a real disaster then on my suggestion a reasua-
a
-,^

ir
®.
a^P i"

at 1116 trade 15 *??*? m January. My own nance of the Test as toe best of the straight line sought if toe line should break which able sized -nymph, which again
confident of heavy consumer check list would include: 0f all dry fly streams. Its not after by toe experts. The can happen when toe fish, a 2 aroused no interest,
spending.

. „ First Timers: There is little that I caught many fish. Har- effect of toe zig zag ls that toe or 3 lbs. rainbow trout is dash- ryu- wa<5 —-la-pj __
Tbe joy of skiing is that toere point in spending the sort of vest went on for toe most of the fly floats naturally on the sur- mg around on a 2 lb. cast. There Abie-, ftom hlThn* whirh m.it*.

is more to do than just sit „„„„„ waif nr the month h„t ,1,. jc nnrhi nn imma object trora nis oox wnicn quite

it than in Flaine, however.

For Austrian village charm
try Alpbach, which is every-

thing you ever thought an
Austrian viUsge should be,

but be prepared to get a bus

to the ski lifts once you have
progressed from the nursery
stage. Serfaus is another de-

lightful small resort, even if

a tiresome haul from Munich

to handle. Some want to ski,

some to shop, some to learn,

some to fraternise. Assuming
that some families are also On
a budget, Mayrhofen in Aus-
tria is small enough to be

intimatefl and big enough to
be fun. The skiing can be
overcrowded and is perhaps
limited for the piste-basher,

but good value nonetheless.

t«l With intimate skiing but and St Moritz are Swiss

an. ocean of other things to gianymr spots with skiing to

do. It is very good for cross- atch and the same could pro-

country skiing and boasts ex- bably be said of Cortina in

ceilent restaurants and shops. Italy, although this Italian

If there is a good skier in the resort probably has ranre in

group,. Westendarf gives the way of middle market
access to- the slopes around accommodation for visitors.

Kitzbuhel, but toere may be M; apologies to Spain for the

some travelling involved. If non-appearance of its resorts in

you are toe sort of family these lists. Spanish skiing is

that makes its own fun, then generally much less expensive

France has some good ski re- than in the Alps, particularly

sorts, but for those who look when it comes to drinking

—

to the village to provide some visitors to Austria beware. The
additional entertainment resorts, are. much better toan
Switzerland may be better, many people think. Another
Adcibodcn and Wurrcn are aj-ea missing from the list is

both popular with English Scandinavia, where there are
families, with . Murren per- some gnodish downhill resorts
haps haying the edge as far anfj excellent cross - country
as -tough runs and impressive, centres - Tor Line, toe ferry
settings arc concernei; while ennipanv. is offering packages ?n
Abelboden has a graarcr re- Salen this winter

,
(nirp ninhts

puiation for toe relaxed good £I5D .and the only criti-

.

i‘fe- • rfsm I have so .far is the title

For experts: Most experts can of the procramnie in which you

do without advice, but if you win find the details—Welcome
want to please the good skier breaks.

in your group. look to the P.S. Recent American re-

Conrcheval / Meribel / Lea search indicates that more than

Meimires complex, the 3.fW0 U.K. residents wem ski-

famous Trois Vallees. Alter- ing in the U.S. last year, perhaps
natively toere is always Val not for all their holiday but rer-

dTsere/Tlgncs, another area tainly as part nf the trip. The
which will satisfy the most resorts of the U.S. and Canada
demanding of skiers. In Aus- will be the subject of an article

tria St. Anton gets a little next month,
crowded at times, but the ski- hdtumo CRum ere
ing is remarkable; Lech is

ARTHUR 5ANDLES

Fishins Play in the finest Test

Is more to do than just sit

around on toe beach all day,
which is the major drawback
about summer holidays."

Prices this year, for all the
guarantees, look a bit alarming.
One week in a medium standard
resort using a reasonable hotel

at a time of year when toe snow
is likely to be good will not give

Von- Week end ti Austria 2SJ0, Belgium
««. Prince M6, Italy U15, Greece
USD. Spain 147.75, Switzerland 4J8. U.5.
1.7525. Sonrce: Ttetnas (Mb

money that the top ski resorts first half of the month, but face for the fraction of time is nothing worse than to lose a innfcoH
demand if you are only going there was most days what we needed to deceive the fish, be- fish in this way. and I would -h .

y
^. t , . h ”s

to use toe nursery end inter- rati movement. There was a fore the pul! of the line starts much sooner they came off the
® 1

,D ,

mediate slopes. To learn hatch of fly. and a few fito it dragging again. hook “ “ 1" Sy
quickly the best bet is nro- were taken then; the water was .. . . . * ah .Mrn

crone* As ne makme. nis

bablv France where short <ki gin clear and the fish extrcmelv The other method I have tried 1 doubt though if fisn learn casts towards where we had

methods of 'tuition are fur! wary. The flow was fast enough w,tn succ*535' but 11 only works from this experience. 1 a ^ some time before.

thest advanced .

11

Flaine has » make accnrate castins and ” *S‘a"Sur*
‘LS ft, ra«t ifrote VZfmg ,he

an excellent lift wetem and the elimination of drag essen- USe a Da?K of weed - Ir ”, D * D
J*-

‘vciunqg reeds b^ind him and the

a good long gentle Slone to tial. In fact a test of skill with lbe fish ” rising on the far side the he was one of
_

my object fell into the water at

l/rl nn Tha lil^ a chMce of reward. of a P*tch it is sometimes sons, on the Iniquities of fishing ^ f Llearn on. The village itself a chance of Teware.
possible to drop toe line on the with light tackle, a fish started '

M
i, modern and a litde sout Drag for the urinltbted

h to rise where he had lost the **«« K temetKately
lees parttcnlarly of you are by means a.t hecanse of the pull

„ „ot hSwtaWv^rt 5 He went ahead and caught by an enormous dsn
- of toe current on tne line, uie * „ « > efmnddr which went leaninc all over thn

£7,000p^ioTAXFREE
ju§i forbeingincorporated!

Send forFR^copyoTIKsseelh^(heCorpfnnleImager

The financial benefits-and disadvantages-of having a limited

company can be really substantial. Insome cases the mere . .

fact of incorporationcan be worth a cool £7.000 or
more after taxi In these days of hard-won profits and penal

taxation,every businessman owes it to himselfand his business

to study “Dissecting the Coiporate Image”, a 48-point'

discussion of this critical problem. For your FREE COPY,
write to:- Tax and Insurance Letter, Dept, itr

13 Golden Square, London W1. Orphone 01 -5977337
(24- hr. answering service).

flvSdtteH about mlfoe Mrface tbe eurrent so that the fly can *^ rime on a stronger cast, which went lMpi/« over the

a/d S5rS«S«tVnnt^Stoh ' traTCl naturally for a short and there was the original fly pool I did my best with good

fi-M and other
distance and the fish be in his mouth, which had caught advice. Lift the rod when you

SbieSlatfaSft deceived. AU this takes
.
a him less than a quarter of an can’t see him. drop it when he

Sd to out the fisToff^ntere <***'" amount of what must be hoar before’ leavcs tbe water
'L

UIltiI «*W

are several ways nf overcoming ca
l
led ^ ron

1

,ro1
* J

nd I don’t think this proves any-
tb

J?*
up

-

n̂ .
e

t^
UaUy tbe

this to some extent, although aot ra“ e Msil -V - « t00k thing, beyond the fundamental °ier ^
perfectrdri Is hard to come by.

years to achieve and incapacity of every living thing, " ct where oeinfi too big to go in

The simplest is to cast up- reinforces my belief that ihc including man, to learn from b<? PrompUy toll out again,

stream from right behind the
place t0

.

lcarn ,0 cart iB 0n tbe ,be,r mistakes, and also that Lurt°iy ne did not become

fish. This is elementary, but un- *awn nr *n a ^"*d. After all no- fish are not so clever as some unhooked, and I was able to

less the fi«h is l.rlnc riqht under onP W0,ild learn to shoot on a fishermen try to have you *an d him the next rime around

top bank there will always be battlefield. - believe. All my guest said by way of

drag and the farther out info Some anglers recommend the This was reinforced s few wa
5

effect that if

the stream the fish the more use of very’ tight casts when the weeks ago when I took a guest l had let the Hsh get away after

drag there is likely to be. A fish are waty. Fish undoubtedly to the river. It was a cold wen- bls catching-' it I was
very great fisherman, the late can see the cast in certain light inq with very Utile fly on the simply being jealous. He could
Dr. Terry, showed me bow to when the water is dear and tois water or fish showing but we have been right at that,

beat this, by giving the line a is- what makes casting straight did sm one move the water jo ii-iun rurooiiurr«»i
sharp tug Just aa it is falling . over a fish so difficult. I never the fall behind a weir. First of

JWin L-ri&nrliNGTON

*»: -!-‘‘Or.T - j #Aj| ’jh-. ,
.,s.

LiMiS
Extracts from the circulated stotemeot oF rhc Chairman etti/ Jalni

Managing Director. Mr. Charles C. Redstone:

The year ending 28th February. 1977. has not been- a particularly

- good year for us. Group trading profit, before Interest charges,

showed . a modest increase, though the fruits of our extra

endeavours were lost in the higher interest charges and the rising

.costs for services and raw materials.

During the year a valuation of the majority of the Group's freehold

land and buildings was carried out, and resulted in a surplus over

book value of some £825,000. -
;

Sobranie pipe smokers are distinctly elitists, possessing the sense 1

to recognise that no bettor cobjrco exists and that, either in a'

relaxed mood, or to procure a relaxed mood, a gentle puff from

a good. pipe. of. .this, splendid blend is the best panacea -for. the

world's innumerable -ills. ^

lalrhd’fT’’h • competitive service Indunry.' and we are much-,

dependent on tHe general'affhjence of the community. '.The financial .

results in -*1977/78“look" as if 'tijey -wilt
. be bettor than in the year,

fust past.
'

: . .

The expected upturn In- general engineering activity did not appear’

but .we. have updated bur ptann atid increased bur selling activities,

and thb results are now being reflected in increased order books.

THE BEST SKIING IN I

SPAIN
PM ant Am Cb« 2 ben Ski reaort*

: m Spain.
.

|

SIERRA
!

• NEVADA AND . ;

BAQUEIRA—
BERET

Each, witl} IS Ski Hits, eftota- at hotel* )

sM ipartramn ScMDlce duhu.
m-«TSt orftn isclede prsela devalu-

j

Una. As you can only' art roar I

brodmre directly from as teleptaone 1

or write
J

Stephen i

- LORD HOLIDAYS
29 <F.T Qwwn Sunarr. BhoiO! BS1

;

TWephune r03?3>
1

ATOL SWB ' AfiTA. ii

BUSINESS IN ITALYP

Itcdpak deal gives you one to

six more nights in- Milan; Turin.

Florence or Rome at lst<Itss

hotels, plus Allodia scheduled

flights at very competitive prices:

Ask any Alitalia office in the U.K.

FROM
£20

PER WEEK

REDUCED CAPITAL OUTLAY
REDUCE CASH FLOW
FULL TAX' BENEFITS

stansted

ASTON I

MARTIN
j

as brand new- V8. Carb.
|

1A75 3,000 miles only,
j

Emerald ; Green, Black
|

Interior. Radio. Stereo, i

Auto- P.iS. Tints,
j

£11,000.- I

. Tel: 6676 32661 !

or, 021^36 1713

I SKIING with -

I

SMALL WORLD

J
ITALY & AUSTRIA

i We're eoacentraOnK ante on flw

i

comurirs wtiere yoar money . Joes
flintier .’: «6jW Mines rjBree-«»rrer«

1 board, umirolrrd rioc nd MunMrd
sejncn /mm FQ <1 eeek) and fUS

i >2 neckfi: Or B&B. haH or Ml ?wart

j

' at -hotels from £S> CO rt29T jUk te
i ou nn too serums brochure.

j

SMALL WORLD
;

(ABTA: ATOL 4««BV

|

. t C.xrrlt* St.. London VC2E UZ
:

.
m-349 X33 frluleui; SM 7838 fhouria)

FOREIGN HOTELS
mnnwnukare, ARCMA. Hotai Vauao%

lit class. Indoor swimming ml. ftowarv-
.- mdo tram rnrJt/S.—

-

Leasing

TtU HSHOn STORTVCMtB
(BX7f) mui

Normamfs invito
you to test drive
the new range
of Mercedes ...
Sagmdtost drive the
n«w range ofMqncgdae

.

at Normand (Mayfair) Ltd.
-- discover the way every
car ehotild be built

Normand (Mayfair) Lid
Showroom;

&»»»!?«
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Golf ?-• -r

n

. £ "?';y. ,vj*r. -£'*:: •
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J«d now for a tough finale as

Marsh meets Floyd at Wentworth

Jrevor Hsmpftrie

i

7 : -h?»r ™d?JSrifwggeMtepn» //Tn/IH/>r/J he haa 3 brarfl ra«t"B to

sioo on the e^r S.dT7he JUPUtlCSC V'T ™uld have dlfficully ta

.- market , fhere Si* like SI readmg h« newspaper.
' Daisun Sunny, Tovola Corolla f T Interior equipment is as

• and Colt Lancer have won an /7/7///V/? elaborate as one would expect
• embarrassingly large share of •

of an up-market Japanese car.
"

‘ registrations. Now it seems that
seals, front and back, are

' ~ sights are being raised and a QV usdcum «

mos}Jon!T'

*

rtab, e an* lhe air

- bead drawn on the senior esecu- STUART MARSHALL cnndmomng works well. It even
4

-'tive market, where sales *.

"• '.- -- • - has a filtration system which

volumes may be smaller but the
th ® c™?D comTortahle on purifies recirculated air. thouph

• pickings are richer
W?J surfaced hjghways. Really, jr lacks the Jaguar’s thermostat

Thp Tnvnta CrnJ* n,™- oh/w ** is al itsjrest on motorways, As the sun came in and out. It

I drove for
l

a

C
w^k Sif! because attO mph «te 2.563-c.c. had to fiddle constantly with the

clearly aimed
0Perhead camshaft six-cylinder fan sneed to maintain the right
engine can .'hardly be heard temnefaturc.

w?o may win afaove the of air Along with the air conditlon-

< • for
conditioning- arid- a .little wind in e Toyota threw in an excellent

•
s

wisp from around the wind- |om>. medium and FM radio
is aeuoerateiy understated. In erm>n nH?*rs and the doors u infn

deluxe
BY STUART MARSHALL

•
»llwr-^e>' raeJ^H^/aim .

a“d On rough, surfaces, though, the rear window: an ' auto-

Enholslerv it nwl *5 <J,e
;
bie wheelA and steel-belted reverse wse.tle player with

..
. ,
^ ***e

«v
a radiafe. thiitiDp. londiy. The ride fm»r *!T>paker«- elpctric windows:

'

cnrrent
S

hr^^of Amertcarf par*
on secondary ..roads. Is not as aTlrt doom that lock

'7,r »

b^ d
r**Jlihi«

W-ttit of the- new Ford aUv wh-.n the car is doing ju*t
.'

I

h*rd
,

10 Granadas:iund not in the same m-r IS mnh. Ahom the nnlv

TinU rnvpp
* * cla<® that of.the Peugeot 604. v-nwh while acre«nrv not In-i™

.

SJ /had
*,« hoth «wm be con . ,+.*«* in th. *«*««.

S'i
Cd Wlth * Merce

-
des 450 sidered 'close competitors. The ic »n eie-tri^W aMnxtefl floor

• .
• '

. Crown -dbeSnY have the same mirror. P»rh*ns Tovota
The nanre I studied it.' the feel -of: vtalfty about -it as a tn think ahom onp fori o^R

mure I thought I could delect Mercedes BTVM or Jaguar of w*..*,, remm- . rnntrcn»*d
underfones even of the ^old similar sizer^juf then, at £6,056 m’rmrv HiVp cent^Hsed lnrk-

• Humber Imperil .and ‘the R-R
.it is-farcheaper^- .

-. -’.
• in°i ?r» fist >*»»poroiny potential

S-'v^r Gloud II. But it all adds The automatic transmission is p^ninmeht oh the top executive
• ui> lo a sober arid; not. undlgni- self-effacing.

. ^ the accelerator car
fi'-r! car. Most pecipje.r showed

j s ftnoredV.the-CJdwn holds low Tnunta’« other new car. tntrivj
H m r.uhrr -HKCifcjt and. some range to 33:’mph'arid ^middle h-w»p^ tv s»™ n time as the
round it diffieuy.'Ao believe it to nearly 7fr fnfite in town it Tamper nr'ovn Suner. i«c the

[was Japanese. r The ‘ contrast moves Into tnjf. at a little oyer r.roccida. This; ^m.ntre model is

n-tween the lalest Crown and iJO rnph! DrivenVith reasonable m»pVv i.r«mo’”V'‘ w^th tho
tbe earlier . one, which looked regard’ for ’ economy.' it will t\i?a nnrtina Chia in typt.

1:sp a nwthi.c soda .fountain, return 23-24 railed' -per gallon r^rnimre and en<iinpipnt.
c-titU noi he more complete..

.
- «f four star.; Only when the r'^-uoh if iar\* fhp Ortina**

The Crown is;as <«nvcntonaHy engine is taken.’ up to \vhat arc .b->m tart and hin* ,«n *tpprin«

d^'rgned -as 3ny Amerkaa car unnecessarily
,
high revolutions and fh* rear scat ride >s even

. and H very much like one to does it raise its voice above a hn^njer.
<!r»ve—or al least, it is like one murmur. '

>
'• y v.\U is esnpriallv tnir or fhp

r*»ted with a heavy duty suspen- Driven iri appropriately sober esia»e car. which has rear leaf

sion kit of siiffer than normal style, the feandlihg.’is' perfectly ?nr»n?s. nn« coils like the saloon.
-sprin^4 aprfv. bigger shock satisfactory’. There isn't much and horn ahnut on romnrs wh^n

abswrhftrs. Puwer assisted ste.or- roH on corners andthi car land driven hri«k!r on coimfry roads.
... m3 is tight and silky hut rather its occupants) feel -at ease. But Rut a full load tmorovos mat»pT«

- d;*ad. It lacks self-return actlbn if hustled- through 1 '.winding cnn.rid crnbiv. and fhe famiK
so that after taking a corner, lanes at- 50-60 mph,.tt^aeve)nps labrador found lhe bf*» carpptefl

i you have consciously to spin g curious rocking matioiu The load floor so aereenble a place

the wheel back to the straight ride quality rfeTeribrafSs to the to ride »n she had to b*» ordered
ahoad position. point at which the tjornoany our at. the end of a journey. A’—-- -The ridtHs -firiner^ than- ’tita^ eliaimmrcwho -told- ha^haur- £3.755^

^
the-Cressida estate car

of fhe typical .American, car. but -feur to get « wove onJWcausd looks an uncommonly .good buy.

screen pillars and: the doors. with a«rial Inroroorated info

GRAHAM - HARSH, without losing to his great friend Marsh
doubt the leading Australian by 7 and 6, the victim of the kind
golfer of his generation and of ruthless golf which has be-
runner-up here in a controversial come his own trademark. In the
final fn 1973, gets another bite 30 holes of their match, Marsh
at the cherry when he meets the on ly once dropped a stroke to
burly American Ray Floyd,- par— at the third hole in the
runaway winner of the 1976 U^._a [

,ernoon—and offset this with
Masters tournament over 38 °lne

.
magnificent birdies. In

holes in the inaugural final of beating Ballesteros by 2 and 1,

the Colgate World Match Play ®*°yd was even more brilliant.

Championship over the West ^cording lo birdies, one eagle.

Course. • -ana only two bogeys. What
... , , , „ •: was far more important was that

Tjji plo>d wa 3 escorted bv police*
?c 1 -rt i?

e mpn for the ,ast half-hour of his
beaten semi-final^. beBpfift m»tcih in the full knowledge
tacled American winner of fhtt that a threat had been made to
championship in 19 • 5 and 1376. uis hfe. as happened to Hubert
Hale Irwin, and the brilliant Green in the U.S. Open Cliam-
20-year-o d JSpaniard Sevvy pionship in Tulsa. Oklahoma in
Ballesteros. Irwin, who is m June.
no way a graceful loser (and Tl,.„ ^

sr. sat
nrefer il^to oweSa;1t0ttW

he siVen awa> ‘ but U was
h^i«

r
hm

t0
ii
,e

a
P
L«rfri

1 e
»
r

!i--
the ArnPr'ean who cave ground

ho
3
|c ^ and thp fir5t r*t0 bl3,eB to bis

J*
interested, m. opponent with two nf his five

the money involved. It is on- bogeys. And in such a mood as
likely to be a gentle matqh, ^ Marsh w in t f

since Irwui ts one <jt the Amertr-nothing awar
* b

,5SfSrfan!S- The other decisive phase came
interpretation of the rules. -.about in the early minutes of

In two absorbi ug «emi-finals( -tfae afternoon round, when tradi-

|

Irwin was distinctly off colour hi tionaliy those who are offguard

BY BEN WRIGHT
are caught in a state of post-
prandial tarper. Marsh would
probably admit that he was in

this condition and Irwin cer-

tainty felt that be was about to

win the second and third boles,
wben be was pulled up rudely
short. Marsh missed the second
green—this is a 155 yards par 3
—with his six iron, and chipped
indifferently. But he holed out
from 16 feet. The Australian
was bunkered at tbe next, but
Irwin let bim off with a half in

bogey 5. when he took three
putts. And the American was
forced to hole a long putr on the
fourth green, to avoid going
four down.

After this, three holes were
halved in par figures, hut Then
Marsh took the next four, only
two of them with birdies, ro

mak** sure of winning the match.
At the eighth hole, he slotted a

25-foot pun for a birdie- whPe
Irwin made a present of the next
bv driving into the undergrowth.
The American took three v«t*
on the lenth green to lose that
to a par three, and then
** Swampy.” as he is affection-
ately known, wedged to four feet

to take the Ilth hole, and with
a birdie at the 4f?3 yards I2tb
ran away with the match. It was

3 marvellous display of all the

ruthless qualities that he lm
learned from his great friend.

But. in all truth. Irwin was
tola My out of sorts, never able
to get happy over the ball,

either pulling if far lo the loft

or slicing It when he made ihe

necessary adjustments.
The Floyd-Ballesteros encoun-

ter war, equally brilliant in terms
of figures, since Floyd, one up
a lunch, was round .in 6S to his

opponent's three under par 70
aaainst ihe figures of Marsh
and Irv.in (7T). At this st.iye.

Ma"sh had been three up.
Floyd has had to play 72 holes

to reach the final, and he wav
honest enough to admit that he
was lucky to be playinc to-day.

since h»s golf has been indif-

fereni until this semi-final. He
certainly made up for ihm’s
to-day al-ainst the brilliant vuunj
Spaniard. who is sa>n*>nc

maturity almost with every
round he plays. Ballesteros w.is

snmething oj a joke when he
first appeared here, bccau-,* he
was always in the trees. Tii-day

he only visited the undergrow tli

on a jingle occasion.
In the morning Floyd

quickened the pulses with .-i

glorii.»ti« S wood shot that he

Domed round the trees tu the
1 5th green for h» ea-lc 3 But,
not io be ouldone. Eallestc'us
excelled him with a similar

stroke to ibe 16 Hi green for his
own eagle, holm™ from 10 feet.

The crucial part uf this match
came about early in the after-
noon round, when Floyd, having
lo>; i lie third hide : t» a marvel-
lous birdie, wun the -Hh. filh. a:id
7th with l>i idles of hi* own. to ?0
from all square in 3 up-

Therer.ficr, the lutirnametil-
tmichoned Anu-nc.in only mail'*
twii nit.-latvs. He toi»l: 3 pu»t«
from 'hi* fringe i.f jtn- 12th pri'csi

in lose ih.it h*i!e. and pulled ris
4 iron <hi.il wide of the
.revii into the s.uul. Rut t

1*-'

tirdliant <11011 ••*uei in the 4rc
7th hi*tv'< aUnwed t»i»u th*-

liow.'.v R.iHc-li*ro>. do>-
pttv hi.- 4 turilto* i#\»*r the lari S
holes, - mild nut -mi away.
Hnjil 1-ri'jit‘il l S. Ma>t'v"«

hi.'iory in l37»i. ivith hi* ii»o

wo»d a iiii lud.ii In- was awfullv
well .s.Tieil nj the same e’lfh.

To-morrow h«- will he nieottn-j .1

man wl:u i< one of Ihe best long
iron f>layer.* m the world, and
nothing i< irnuv certain than it

will he a niarieMoiii final. At’d
l would like to hui lk.it it will
go the full di -lanre

^She beat the British yacht Kings
, : Legend to Cape Town by a mere
two hours, reaching the Cape on
Wednesday and beating the exisl-
ing 42-day record by more than

|

-three days. Third yacht to finish.

Tj ‘ on Thursday evening, was the

fA^fOlllHSO - remarkable veteran GreatARVWVil Britain II. skippered by Robert
James and crewed by 16 fare-

Xl_ _ /^< paying amateurs from almost

| ll £•* OflP ready imaginable walk of life.

R/UlMh/ VUUv v -Great Britain If had been well
.

_

in toucb with the leaders for
CAPE TOWN, FrL, OcL 7. * most of the 6.700-mile voyage

AS THE HOURS passed id Cape’iuitii the South Atlantic high
Town to-day it seemed more and pressure area moved south as
more probable that the Dutch she began her final run towards
yacht Flyer, first to finish the -South Africa. Flyer and Kmps
first leg of the Whitbread round- Lepewd both managed to avoid
the-world yacht race, will also the resulting calms but Great
h* winner of the lesi on hnndicap. Britain 17. further wc^t. sailed

Yacht inc
right into them losing almost a

day. the margin by which the
leaders beat her.

Again there were few tales of
any drama from the crew apart
from a moment five nights out
From the finish when, picking up
freshening westerlies on the
African side of the high pressure,
the 72-foot yacht broached in

heavy seas, her 90-foot mast hit-

ting the sea as the watch on deck
frantically eased lhe stomt spin-

naker. The yacht lay on her
side for more than half 3 minute,
the seas breaking over her hull.

Below deck the crew off watch
struggled nut of their hunks as

water cascaded down the hatch.

Damage to the yacht was mini-
mal and none of the crew
suffered more than the odd

bruise.
-The .‘hi ftine of the high pres-

sure rone has virtually shm ihe
pate behind the leaders on tlw*

remaining 12 yachts heading fur
Cape Town which have all been
forced fn take a course well in

the south to avoid It. This has
virtually ensured that the
smaller yachts which h3d seemed
capable of snatching lhe handi-
cap success of the Dutch from
Flyer hv arriving by Saturday
morning are now not expected
uni ]| late to-morrow night. Mean-
while the team prize will almost
certainly go to Ffuer and Kings
Legend which, with Dittfrie ri'Or.

were matched as a team hv a

lottery before the start in Ports-
mouth. This will earn them a
tankard for each of the crews

and a gall-m .>f i.mj ,lehn
whisky. Ih.-yuv J Or 1* expected
in i.'ape Town either l.iu- to-

night i*r earlv Set mil iv.

Laicm pi '.-it mu.* ir":ii lhe
yachts still ;,l sen %lii«w lli.il the
Duirh yacht 7 «.•;..«! and the
French yacht Giifdoi.sc. tin? main
threat, tn Finer, were 3t>0 miles
from the finish nn Thur-d.iv
night with Uairv France's ADC
AecuInn* 50 miles attend indlea
ting that the welcoming yachts-
men or South Africa arc joing lo
have a hectic time lo-niormu-
evening a> these vachts. along
with 01 hers that have not made
radio contact but are known to
he approaching lhe finish, reach
port.

ALEC BEILBY
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HERBACEOUS BORDERS may uientf one is not faced with a result Ls‘<t plant that looks much
- be finished so far r

'as private major titsk of replanting or even like C. paniculdux io leaf but

gardens are ;, concerned 1>ut .repurchasing, as one well may has deeper red flowers and vs

herhaceous plants mOW de- be wim trees and shrubs. Many appropriately named Fusilier

cidedly are not That thoOght perennials are actually all tho The leaves of curtonus are much
was powerfully borte in upon betffir.for being lifted, divided more decorative than those of

m-.? at last week's highly sue* and replanted ever)’ second, or raerntbretia. broadly sword

. c-wffiH RHS autumn-show when, tmrd year and it is only a few, shaped and ribbed, and the

anidst all tbev glory of the tfke the peonies and hellebores, flo.wcrs are distinctive in -form,

dahlias, chrj’sahthemuras, wses Ahat prefer to be left alone. For years I thought of the o'-'

and shrubs and one quite*' What Miss. Chattel's and Mr. C." pen icu lotus as a plant that

stunningly decorative dispiav 0# Bloom’s exhibits always demon- liked it hot and dr?' and It

vegetables froip. Reading Udi- tote is that there ii no need certainly will survive in such

versity, a relatively small group to stick to the conventional conditions but I have recently

of hardy -plants'- seemed
.
to jme lines with hardy perennials, seen it growing more. luxuri-

the most lastingly seductiv# of.Delphltiiujns, phloxes, heleit- ahily near * water. Maybe
the lot It ,wa«; staged by^Beth iittOSv engerons. michaelmafi Ttisiiier will prove to be equally

Chatto .who .speciaUses til the daislesi irises an^
peonies are ^adaptable,

les1 familiar-, species apd .-did excellent in their place but:; gome - people dislike the
-srimeihing rather iinjflar art there are hundreds of less-, rigidity of red hot pokers but
Chelsea where l &oiight that familiar plants, with far norr-^ would be a very hard-to-please
she also almost Stole,'the show, character wailing to be “^' gardener who found anything
But there,

,
only. a-Jfew. yards covered and used.

. 'A' objectionable about Kniphofla
distant she had Jhe riimpetition' -. V^o, Iot esample, until carries its

of that veteran qunpsigner for Chstto showed it last week, hio-iitoopliu flowers in a loose
hardy plants Alan, Bilbom,under ever heard of Tovara rirytmuiiBi gpj^ ^ thq{ each can be seen

,i>the guise of his-:Bsessiogham —Painter’s Palette, a relation of individually. It is- not a plant
-'Nurseries, and it wai^-.dMficult the tootweeds with green leaves j jiave growii or encountered in
to say whirik.«q£ihlt''

,

''bad'sA« daubed with pink and maroon. 63^,- gardens so I know little
•• better plants. At : the autunm, I have; been -unable to find it about its requirements but it

/:show Miss Chatto had this pan*' ih\aoy reference book though Uganda and so is

ticular field, to -herself for 'in -'the RHS - dictionary I “d "imlik'ely to be fully hardy. That
although other exhibitors staged eventually - find Polygonum s^ been my problem with
perennials they, were; by tom- ctrgutiamini, evidently an old another unusual kniphofla. Maid
pkrispn, stereotyped and did not name for the genus. But even.^- Orleans, which is conven-

- fcojgpel one to go -back again here there, was no mention official in form but unconven-
nd again .to have -yet another Painter's Palette which factional in colour, the neat spikes
I00JC as Miss Chatto’s did. clearly , the form to plant. The

; being creamy white throughout.
" Them are *=' two special *l

?s.
d^tlquary w’s ^LT'^JappUf, though I like it very

quMiti«that«cm Wmie-ta give sPeci^ fl?"L tcPIt I have Jost it twice,

h^cews perehhials the edge America. Japan and the though I think the second time

.
4 'wt all ether :nlaiits oarticuV laym hards'. A knowledge*, due to the drought of last

<M£nr'«Mii- to mediSn ,y
h,° ha?

in'
and not tQ winter c0,d- 111

First ‘theiR is -their •? ,*• ,i
U
ir
e
\U2S

Amca > ^where many knip-

fSmk

o>; flt almost iiLny situa- - *•
- „

“ tt* "r‘v
Second Is the obiicihe a fGW p,eces ,n ^. especially M-hen they are

. ofthem lo bc PJa« -
or frara« 3USt 10 ca their flower spikes,

• ofawsf as 'irequemly as los^Sl
anph._t

:W mogt %3 rdeners imagine-

.

.wisiak.es.
. JT" wSh reddish CEariier lhis J

'ear 1 M'rote

Hi dting or arrange- ins
. rh Miss a South African daisyS- K - nurnle flowers wtuen *,11

00*1 iHOME AND

;Wwe a*w;HkosTaw •m»«

purple • flowers v
Chatto showed as Astrantte' Von can call dimorpho*
Chatto Showed a * ‘ dr osteospermum accord-
rubm by which I presume she

riflg ^ yQU afe u
niMnC .4 ritMUOltCB rUO~u. U j * i ,means a. conuoucDr

rT
” indent or modern), w^hich had

so, U seems to be ® . . much deeper purple flowers
good form, speMHy r,c

» ^ than any form of Dfmorpko-
C0

!?
w
,
rV:?*? !t

,
sh

?‘i«*i ip-mi*
theen barboriae the species mustwiin an 7,7v;..;. , ;,A.»fnnl &emi* h*k uiv smcur* uiusi

rf :i42£' 1fl,,rsAA*w« »**-“*-» hB‘ delightful plant for a_co° * m commonly grown in Britain. At

;!ng 4l**r; Pl»«- -A». 'h*
fttte

the. tine I thought it a firslsrlass

KSSypw. w
.
ons

that look ?
er

?,In^ 1 1 acq,lir®d srock
*** Plan5sw,th flow eij sources, but both have

-<9XE3££& •- 1. -Jl «*» *&?!,? LVi^B sr4-
.. IbWlnUNly shy.

posy .. . each Uttle pmcusiiiun
produCed a few bjoonis in

cluster surrounded o> * f June' and have done nothing
ruff of stan>‘ cal>̂ bu t srow whereas D. ba^
Astramias are so ea^ “ bariae, hi exactly the same con-
that they can e'reP,r? -.

5 not
d^ona' 1,38 8rau

"n iu«t as fasi

tVed in grass provmea *
* .-and nerer- slopped flowering. I

too coarse attd is not cut i n WQ\ad . be interested to know
they- hare completed 1 » whether any readers have had
growth. . a rimliar. experience. I do not
Some clever P*®p,e Jfs think this plant, which ts almtoi

have ,
been erossi^

( , w_- eettainly a. hybrid, baa any
paiwcaidius. the plant wii^n e

official name yet but one garden
used to call antboljaa centre fs.selljng it. as Dimorpko-

ssr^-ss'isrsf;. .

ARTHUR HELUVER

5^P %/»• 1

Bricks and mortar. Buildings and Iand.\
We need them to live ana vve need

them to work. Because they are in'short
supply, their vaiues must rise as the economy
expands and the needs oi the population
grow.

This indeed has been the trend for
'

generations.

Now; increased business confidence
and recent improvements in economic
conditions augur particularlywell
for the future ofsoundly based property
investments*

The Trident Property Fund offers an
excellent opportunity for the private

investor to benefit from this potential.
'

A fund that invests only in

.
prime properties

AH properties purchased for the Trident
Property Fund have to meet eac h oftour
strict criteria. They should he situated-in a
prime location; serve a growth sector of
commerce or industry; oiler e\t ellent

structural condition with minimum design
limitation as to usage; have tenants of first

dass financial standing.

By rigorously adhering to these criteria

and by purchasing only at prices which
provide growth potential the investment

advisers, Portman Estates ofHanover
Square Ltd., have developed a property

portfolio ofconsiderable strength.

A satisfactory growth record
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The fund was launched in August1973
and investors have seen their units

appreciate by over 40% to date. Th is

performance compares favourablv with

theMonevManagementweighted
Property Bond index of all property funds.

Timing is important in all investment
decisions. During 1973-1975 the investment

. advisers considered the prevailing market
climate to be inappropriate tor property

acquisition and so held funds on deposit
As a result investors have seen consistent
growth during a period when property
prices were generally volatile.

• Promising growth potential

Our policy or purchasing only prime
properties.has resulted in a fund particularly

well placed to benefitfrom future

economic expansion.
First class office and retail premises will

always tend to command good rentals

anti quality tenants; it is in just this type of

property that this fund has its strength.

A useful regular income
Bv im t *.**ling 1 1.000 or more vou can

arrange to make regular cash withdrawals
v *i up lo V . free of basic rate income tax

(>ee below - Withdrawal plan*.

An appropriate time to invest
Once mure, there is a rising demand

for quality,’ property,’ as business profits and
confidence increase.

mm
You can invest as much as youwish in

the Trident Property Fund; simply read

the details below and return the completed
application togetherwith your cheque,

which will be acknowledged within a few
days of receipt

Whilst it should be remembered that

the value of the properties in the fund -

and so of the units - can fall as well as rise,

we firmiv believe that an ins-estmentnow

should prove particularly effective over the

longer term.

Alternatively, ifyou would like to find

out more, simply fill in yourname and
address on the form.
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[To: Trident Life Assuran ce Company Limited, Renslade House, Whitfield st/eet. Gloucester GLI IPG

]
Gloucester (045Z) 412785. Registered Office:i9 Hanover Square, London WIA'IDU. iReg. No 830572 London\|

I
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Trident

a SchtesingtrCompany

j
! wish to invest 1 £ _ 1 (min. £500)

I in the Trident Property Fund and endose my chequi

|
tonhis amount

|
Surname

(

Forenames — —
Address

—

'

1

1 - — --

1 1
Date of birth

I Full title ——
J
Occupation

J
Are you an existing policy holder? YES/NO*

1 Aie you In good menial and physical health and

| free from the effects ofany previous illness

I
or accident?YESrNO* H no please attach details.
*Oel«* f

I Thestatements above are true and complete and
are the basis of my contractwith Trident Life.

Automatic withdrawal plan 'min. investment £1,000)

Please arrange withdrawal of;

0
„ c»f bond value p.a. or

5J ... of initial investment p.a.

Delete iv hiOvrer i : net r*-i|uifed.

Paymentstobe ninde:
’ O Annually u HalfYearly

Qudrterk’.'min. investment £4.000}

U Monthly (min. investment £6,000;

Please insert details ol the bank to which Income
payment* should be made commencing in;

Month. Year

Bank Sort Code

AccountName. — — —
AccountNumber ^—

FTS'10

Date Signature-
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7Property

Steady as she goes
BY JOE RENNISON

“

CONFIRMATION again this gave replies which were contrary toampton, another says: There
week that the property market to the national trend,' however, has recently been an increase

is picking up but-~-thank In regions where there is high . in the rate of sales of ail types

Heavens—not running away unemployment, for instance, the of properties. There is definitely

with itself. The latest survey by general despondency is reflected going to be a shortage of new
the Incorporated Society of in house prices. _ . ^ houses which, with the lowering
Valuers and Auctioneers—a sur- ^ to finding - of the of interest rates, will make
vey that tends always to be more majority that prices were purchasing any property more

generally Increasing, the rate of attractive. "The low stock of

rise recorded varied 'from Bew houses will induce a fairly

“minimal" to IS or even 20 per raP id r^ in selling prices as

cent, competition becomes greater

Mortages appear to be plena-
n™ “d

*l?™Tn2Z *ot S^ ^eeffec, cou.d be on a
the Government and building

who SUat tomwtlS P«r'with the boom years of the
societies manage to control the r"° ‘

“f7 early 1970s and the -only limit-
"* “«*- *"" :orL" PnetS *V may be the Lnonnt» talk of bouse price '^T^rX^abfe

0^ * ShSWlte
“spirals" ind a dom?tlc pro Z'‘SSuSuS * IT '7

est,,, M ..reasonabIe.. and .^MahUtJ-

the rest—points to a reawaken-
ing hut no return to the boom
situation.

The ISVA's basic reasoning is

that no dramatic increases in

perty “boom.'' most
. agents the Society claims areBWMUB «*re » ner rent said “morteaffes were morigage lunus tor lomi imp
confident that the market is un-

t _diIy available” nation
w

at the bottom end of
likely to take off in reaction to . .

J
, , . .

the changing economic condi- *Sen
V;

*5™ Mked *°

Uone. wed® the hnurng market
soci(!lies haTe (ailed ^mpieWy

would perform dunng the
fiu ^ left £

the market.

He adds: * The building

But there Is no doubt that

domestic property market.
Prices are rising and seem likely
to catch up with, and keep

uui LUCiC lb liU UUUUL III if 1 _ _ 4. t IV UU LUC V4LUUU4 iVLh VT LUV

confidence has returned to the *

^ withdrawal of local authority

v!LJ!!r*Mw fritanwfnw a
fnnds and increasingly per-

Predictab ly, following a nikity requirements are

P
enod of

3,50 causing stagnation at this

abreast of, inflation. This will
precasts ®r

f .?
u
«?°f

ted w,th
end of the market."

be a reversal of the situation
^fs and An agent in Bournemouth

that has obtained in the market cxT,ress *e
^r*_hmZ ?

bout
believes that continuing demand

for the last three years-if the wiU lead to increased prices
predictions are accurate. wa0es f and

if a mortgage famine is not ex-
The survey returns, completed in? Pnwert -

^®rwhelxning
perjence(j. He poses the ques-

by member agents from all
cnnsensu

f ,"p “ .Sj"! tion: “ It will be interesting to

. parts of the country, show that Pnc?s see whether the Government
the number of bouses on the t0 b

,
u«4 "w **** “?n5 °£

interferes with the housing
market at toe end of August another spiral.

* market if the predicted boom
- was just over 9 per cent, less The Seneral view isechcwd by materialises. The building
than on May 31. This significant an estate agent m Witney. Oxon,

S0C ietjeg may weu be the
. drop—almost identical to .that who warns: T see a steady ju-

Qf Whitehall inter-
recorded at the end of the pre- create in prices, perhap^by 1 ference In an attempt to avoid
vious three month survey period per cent, per month, and pos-

a - repetition of the 3971/1972
.
—is, in some part,- accounted sibly more as mortgages become boom."

.
for because of potential sellers easier to obtain.” But he commencing on the findngs
“hanging fire" in expectation of wanjsr TTie market has shown

of ^ wrvey Michael Rains,
Sleep pnee rises in the near signs of 19/2 recently and it chairman of Estate Agency
future rmiTd escalate at any tune.

cnmmitteee. said: "All this
But few agents go along with BJ5

represents a good economic
the optimism of these home- And there are other influ- fnrecast for those engaged in
owners. Steady rather than spec- ences on toe market An ^e seco„dhand residential
taculw increases can be ex- agent in Wallasey says that the markeL The consistency and
pected, according to the survey number of council house basic stability which is reflected
resuits. tenants who are buying private ^ s or 4 consecutive I.S.V.A.

hftnsin'"
preT“S survey

K
s

- houses rather ^an Reports, seems due to financial

J>r° f
D crM5lne rents 15 on ae strategy shared by Government

SSL 1

!? crease
- and Building Societies. If the

snd vfJ„Ze
rr

«
C
t
d Another agent in. the Home Government loses control of

£19 stm /hi Counties says ail acute shortage incomes in the face of a plenti-

tarh^ri " v.

ed ’ de
/

oF secondhand houses, coupled ful money supply conditions are

ESowi trom "fuSTto ^ 8 lack 0f new deTCVripe for a price" explosion. It

£20,000. (c) Detached Lnt
houses/bungalows from £20.000

increases' From Wolver" raenl w,1! keeP lts S"P-

to £35,000. (d) Individually
styled residences over £35.000.
Once again, in each category,

there has been an increase in
prices d'i :ng the quarter.
Despite an undeniably more
buoyant financial climate in

recent months, however, the
increases have remained well

“within reasonable bounds," and
are close to rises recorded
earlier in the year.

In the lowest price range,
category (a), the average
increase was 3.1 per cent and.
In the £12.500 to £20.000 cate-

gory. prices jumped slightly

higher at 3.4 per cent . Follow-
ing the pattern set earlier in the
year, prices in the higher price
range—categories (c) and (d)
increased by 2.5 per cent and
1.9 per cent, respectively.

In response to the question

"Are house prices now increas-

ing generally?’’, more than 80
per cenL gave an unequivocal
“Yes” in reply. Cectain areas

For those who want a house which Is really jont of the run-
of-the-mill category, the .above should be of some interest
The Chelmsford office- of Savills have been instructed to sell

Gibraltar Mill, Great Bardfield, Dunmow, Essex.

Mills, both water and wind, have a unique fascination.

A large number of the former have been converted to farm-
houses, compared to relatively few windmills. There Is

potentially far less, accommodation In a windmill, and wben
neglected~nas many were in the pre-war years—they are
vulnerable to the elements, because of their exposed position.

Gibraltar Mill has been described- as being of excep-
tional Interest Originally a smock-mill, built in the latter,

part of the 17th century, it was converted into a tower
mill in 1751, and was used as sueb until 1930. It was con-

.

verted Into a house in 1957, and the present owners acquired
it some eight years ago, aud fully, modernised it at consider-
able cost Although The Mill has excellent accommodation,
one must allow for the eccentricities.associated with property
of this type. Including the irregularly-shaped

.
rooms, spiral

staircases and the old mill features, such as giant cogwheels
in two of the rooms. While the sails can still be turned,
they do no more than torn the huge brakewheel.

The property has quite remarkable views, particularly
for Essex: In one direction they are over the beautiful
village of Great Bardfield and to the other across rolling

fields and woodland, over the River Pant, nearby watermill
to Finehingfield church on the horizon.

Gibraltar Mill provides the following accommodation:
two bedrooms, along with two bathrooms and two dressing-

rooms, four bedrooms could te provided, moderh kitchen,

attractive octagonal drawing room, gallcried study' which has

a high, conlde, ribbed ceiling with door to the fanlalL

Scullsgale Oast House Is about two miles from the centre of
the village of Beneaden with church, village green and local

shops, Beneaden Girls School and other good schools for both

boys and girls. Staplehurst Main Line Station is about nine

miles (London' 65 minutes), Tenterden about eight miles,

Cranhrook about five miles, Tunbridge Wells and the coast at

Hastings, each about 18 miles.

The property has been converted by the present owner
for his own occupation. He purchased the original oast and

barn because of Its rural setting and commenced to carry ant
a most thorough and imaginative conversion, taking consider-
able care to retain the character of the buildings. No expense
has been spared In ensuring that the basic fabric and services
are to the highest standard. The design is to his own require-

ments but is easily adapted to more conventional needs. A
certain amount of finishing work is still required to the
interior, thus giving a purchaser the opportunity of installing

fittings and colour schemes’ to their own taste.

RESULTS la the last month have
firmly established 1

Britain’s young
players ~as a :;ruing force on the'

Intehiatiohal'chess 'dutult-'

. The Lord John (hip. where
Stean, aged 24; - Mestei, 20, . and
Nunn, 22, ; registered grand-
master scores, was followed by
the Aaronson Congress at Harrow
where Peter Large, ^20. of
Sheffield University, tied with,
the Czech graudma&ter

.and world,
title contender Sort

'

At Berne., last week,
L three

British university student^
headed a field ofr48 -including
seven international masters from
West and East Europe.;.

.Shaun
Taulbut, 19, a freshman at Down-
ing College, Cambridge, won firet

.

prize, with 61. out. of 9,".while
Jonathan Speelman. 20. -and
Mestei' were ampng_four who tied-
for second.

Best of all is the news
: from

Tilburg, Holland,' where Tony
Miles and world champion'
Karpov were front-runners Tor
first place ahead of an §iite field,

of grandmasters. -

Miles lost to Karpov in the
second round, but then showed
brilliant form with , successive
wins against Sosonko (Holland),
Smyslov (USSR), GUgoric

POSITION NO. 184

VRITECIO men)

Portisch v. Gllgoric, .Milan
1975. White (to move) is' a pawn

'

up and can win another- by '-F
QxNP. Has he anything better?

(Yugoslavia) and
.

- Balashov -in-197860* defeats Karpov in x
(USSR), while Karpov. PVft-'tnatch'ln 1981, successfully re-

H“Sm*[jr££2&!ai-•;£&*** MWBfcSe&Pw.
11 in M84, and playa

were^arpov^CUSSR) 8, JBfe<f
-£»SeI....Short to - an all-British

(England) 7, Hort (Czechtv- worid -title niatch to 1987.

Slovakia) ' 6, Knvalfek (U&T & : :

*
’White: V;.V. Smyslov (USSR).

Tinman (Holjand) 6 and Hubner Black.

,

J. * Miles (England).-
(West Gennany) 6; T?*® - - * Opening: English (Tilburg 1977).Br ^ .BaSS&u 1 p'

mmb

i

SmyslOT (USSR) P-QB4; :
2 N-KB3, N-RB3:

Sosonko (Holland) 4, Olafsson 3- N-B3,- P-Q4; A pxp, NxP; 5

dcdandV'B. : . V.F-KN3,- T-KNSr& B-N2, B-N2;

ThplmpHratiniia ofMile^B peri~ 7.P-6,N-QB3;8.N-KN5.

formance are several. On . the-
.
Smyslov likes, to manoeuvre

next world ranking- -list, lie' and probe. far . weaknesses to an
Khodld uppear to toe top ,'?J>ponftnti: npsltibn; but.the net

perhaps in the top 15. Be niow; effect of this .anti the next half-

has-an excellent claim tor direct dozen moves is loss of; time and
selection to the interzonal in the' an ' offside kn^ht" Theory is 8
im«I world title series, ^:: i

.^NxIsr- When White

Hfa'
:

results this mnfaaielrrtries.' to. eroloft the long white

Lanzarote, Amsterdam, BieL-abd‘4*agwiaJ and the potential weak-
^ ' ----- — ^ black QBP, while

era' space control
P-K3; 9 KN-K4, P-N3;

er ever, ahead of the^ greats IQ P-Q3. 0-0; 11 B-No. P-B3; 12
the last century Staunfbn'r and ' B-Q2, N4-K2; 13/ P-QR3. P-B4;
Blackburn e. / 14 N-KN5. P-KR3^1? N-R3, B-N2;

Finally, what I call the /ulti-. JfgftMr '

V

Wr <H)2;
mate British chess dream .be- 18 Q-R4,' KR-QI; 19 N-B4. -

comes less fanciful. The'drenm?;-. .-.'1® . P-KN4I-20 N-R5. 'B-Rl.

Miles wins the title eliminators Shutting the door on the
knight;' White

^ Is now in effect
/playing a piece down, aud Miles's

.7 strategy- is to exchange and so
increase his ’ materia I advantage
and:, prepare the - invasion oE

m B-R37 N-Q5; 22 Q-Ql, BxB; 23
KxB, N-Q4; 24 R-BL-QR-BI; 25
NxN,-QXN ch; 26 P-B3, -RxRj 27
BxR. R-QBl; 28 B-KS, Q-R7‘. 29
P-R4,. R-B7; 30 R-B2, JP-B5;' 31
BxN. BxB; 32 FxBP, Q-NT; (the
final' preparation for the mating
.attack);. 33 BPxP, Bait; 34 KxB.
R-B8; 35-N-B6. eh, K-82; 36 QtR4.
Q-Q5 cB;: 37 K-NS. R-N8 ch; 3S
Beaigiis.T

." /..'Black' mates^In three moves (a^

easy exercise for novices!);
good illustration of the apboris
" Bin .Springer

-

-am Rande,
stotx eine Sriiande ” and its in-*

. &

PROBLEM No. 184.

BLACK (3 men)

F: E & ST
te ga

•

^
P I.J' P ii

'.V i; A i
te n

Ml i MA£M 177T

sisi i
WHITE (4 men)

:
. White mates In four moves at elegant American- equivalent “ a

latest, against any defence (by knight on the.xim spells, trim."

^“aiSfwJ LEONARD BARDEN

Bridge
IN LAST year’s World Cham-
pionship final, to which America
beat -Italy by 34 IMPS, /the

following deal did not hetp/the
Italian cause:

N. • V*.
* A 8

9 2
K 7 3 -

A 10 9 8 6 4-
E./

CJ753
O J 10 5 4
+ Q J 7

0
0
*

w.
10 7 5 3

OAKQ106
06
4532

S.

Q J 9 6 2
O 8.4
OAQ982

*" + K
' East dealt and passed, South

bid one spade, to which North
replied with two clubs, then
South rebid two diamonds, and
North’s primary preference b'd
of two spades was passed all

round. This was the Italian
sequence, and nine tricks were
made.

In the other room the first

four bids were the same, out
the American South tried again
with three spades, and North
raised to. tour.

After cashing two hearts. West
had two lines of defence. He
could play a third heart, giving

useless ruff discard, which
would defeat the contract, uni***,
the declarer had X-Tay eyes in-

playing the tihithp^/'/Thdl' ruff diamonds. This was a transfer
must be taken in' dummy, .far :bid 'go hearts, and South with his

South could not stand the force excellent holding- to that suit

to his own hand. Alternatively, jumped to three hearts. North
West could lead a diamond in made a forward move by saying
the hope of getting a ruff.

.
three spades, but. after South's

Unfortunately for the defence; three no trumps settled for four
West made the passive lead of hearts. •. . ..

a club, a mistake of which the Moeller, sitting West, struck
declarer took full advantage, the first blow by -leading a

Winning in hand with the Kiri& .trump to the Queen. The
he played a spade to the Ace declarer led a club.tp_dummy's
and another spade, to the King. ' Ace and returned the diamond
East returned a heart,-, but threer-East put m the ten, and
declarer ruffed, and drew West's the King was taken by the Ace.
two trumps. The last" spade sub- Another trump' was returned,
jected East to. a squeeze in. the. and South- then crossed to the
minor suits, for be could not. table with a .dub ruff. to. lead
keep his four diamonds intact another diamond. With no more
is well as a guard, in clubs. trumps East did hot want to win
My second example comes, this trick, so be played low,

from the -World /Olympiad, and trusting his partner to hold the
4>»ws a. great defence by the nine. West . duly won with, rtba

JDanfch padr/
\

Mdelleri -andnine:and
1
led fcl& tost trumpuand

Werdelinl - ’
. .the declarer’s chance of ruffing

r rd- diamonds was .-irrevocably tost
Now South led the dulyKnave,

'and West had a -problem. The
declarer could hold /either the

- . n. •

\ K 9 2
• V 10 9 8 5 3
0 7 6 3

* A
W.

J 5 3
O 7 4 2
O A 9 5 •

* K 9 5 2
S.

• A 10 7
O A K Q
O K 2
+ J. 10 7 6 4

E.

Q 8 6 4
96 .

'

O Q J 10 8 4
+ Q83

spade Ace of bpth'black.'Queens
for his no' trump hid.- Moeller
rightly derided that it was more
likely, that South had the spade
Ace, so he ducked. The club was
ruffed on. the table,- and when
the last trump was led, it was
East’s turn to do his homework.
If he threw a diamond, he saw
that he could be thrown in aud

.
forced to open up the spades.

.
He therefore threw a low spade.

North dealt at game 'to. trusting West to hold the Knave.
North-South, and after two Brilliant

!

i,1 1

i-ii

passes South hid one no trump,
to which North replied with two EiP.C. COTTER

BelB-Ingram
For Sate by Private Treaty Accessible ta Edinburgh end Gtmgoir

EXCEPTIONAL PERTHSHIRE RESIDENTIAL ESTATE
In a vary b>iunful lituaiion yet roidity accessible

About L880 Acres

Delightful COUNTRY HOUSE, larjcly built 1965 in traditional Scottish ityft

with Drawing Ream, Dining Room. Studf. Sitting Room. Cloakroom. 2 Double

Bed room /Bathroom Suites, 2 Double Bedrooms. Bathroom, modern Kitchen

te. Staff Accommodation of Sitting Room. Doable Bedroom. Bathroom.
RlitH-'f-e

Ofl-fined Central Hating. Nam. Bectrfdty. 4 Cottages

ARABLE A HILL SHEEP FARM
2/w acres excellent arable land

about 250 loot, above M.S.L
2.500 acres Mil grazing (600 Ewes)

GROUSE MOOR WITH STALKING
Grouse lOaat 200 brace

5alking B-16 Sags. 10 Hinds
Covert Shooting: 7 Woodland Stands

*

Trout Fishi-w

ABOUT 1} HOURS DRIVE TO EDINBURGH OR GLASGOW
7 Walker Street, Edinburgh EH3 7JY. Tel: 031-225 3271

LARK VALLEY- SOLE CLUB
SUFFOLK

NEAR BURY ST. EDMUNDS
mirf M. Edmunds 3 miles.

New---*--» t f r- 'et-is-witli 24 TiJfei

A FIRST CLASS 18-HOLE GOLF
COURSE OF ABOUT 104 ACRES

6,2f4 yard*, par 71
Magmfice . -uo Houa providing

every modem facility induding: Pro-

feisionat Shop. Two Squash Courts.

'Two Bcdrsjffl Flat. Sauna Bitla.

Also Available:—'
9; Acres of Building Land with
Detailed Planning Permission for js

Motel with 58 Chalets.

For Sale Ev Private Treaty
-- - -- — 1

r

forhome owners
and buyers

Minimum £8,000-Maximum £25,000

Loans offered to-subscribers by monthly ballot

and tender over a 160 month (IS^yrs) period

Repayments overa further 160 month (13^yrs) period

Re-mortaage available foranypurpose
ifalready a home owner

Profit sharing
1

Langford Scott& Partners Ltd
32 Wei lintfton Street, London WC-2E 7BD

, SI® SK2123 ISSESSfiK JWWB SEMS 5SS3* maeM ESS

To: L’irvrfnnI Scnlt & KiKni.-ra Lt»i, „

32 WVIliiwt'in JStn-oL. Lundon WC2E 7BD. ^
.

I wish to know motvalwiit v-mr Interest Free Lwm Schr .-no linked to home nwwn-hh*.

T*1u:is4? svn*l me n cum- nryuur brochure enclosingan apylicatiun (iirm.

I ujRlersutntI that this' request duesnaLcommil roe in any wayand that nobody wul calL

Name.

Address.

AUSTRALIA -

Tropical Island Resort

SOUTH OIOLLE ISLAND
In the famous GREAT BARRIER REEF

For SALE by AUCTION
as a going concern at 1 1 am
November s. 1977 in Brisbane

ii. — .M..... • .

A long eslaWished modem, beautiful Tourist Resort with
every amenity Including high quality accommodation for
upwards of 200 guests, bars, restaurant, shops, goH
course, swimming poof. Sel amid swaying palms
forming pari d a National Paris rain forest with many
miles of walking (racks. The resort is served by 28 seat
helloopi er (35 minutes irom Jet terminal) and launches.
Reef Cruises, fishing, scuba diving and sailing. Ideal
tropical climate. -

FuB detaile and colour brochure from the Auctioneers.

Collier Duncan & Cook Ply. Ltd.
Under insi ructions from the Mortgagee in possession.

255 Adelaide Street, Brisbane, Australia
Ph. ISD-6 1-7-221 0211 Telegram COOUQ Brisbane
Teles AA41077. Contact
rie*cfcr Xinj 1 Beeran. Tf. 01 734 7701 L0XD0N UK

sg*
0O°^

“Mobile Homes
South of France £4,350'

At Aigohn-ut-MaLonaaf lite pioiliM lasotts in Souiham
F>mcf. vu- have a iwurt numsai of branC now luxuf moblla
hcnips. slinJ isJdt tel occupailon.

On a [>.<1 hci tw round sik mat luiaU Bmonlttcaeacti home
tic cp-. **, h » , a doubhtbudcom. W.C„ shownr,<uR dralnatm. vr%
*na ritniot,.,

Wb -jn so offera full iMting eenuca. Don't mis^ this oppoilUMy'
ACT MO1

.’,. Phono foi lull dut alls, ur wuieio ui jt:

Hepccombe Ltd., 75 Stamford House. Stamford New
Road. Altrincham. Cheshire WA141BL
Teli .w-ii ofil -328 3485 Sau:h:Amcrshom (02463) 22825

CUERN5CY—wc sarcuine in rcsicenriWi
from LdS.DOD. and seinmeraai BroBer-
tiM far nrw rca.Lenfs. Dcuih Din fret
-Settiing in Gucrnscv" hoofc from Lowfl
ft partners. Est 1970- St. Peter Part.
Tel. (MSI 236S6ADJOINING PLOTS. ,xb 1 2S’ V SO'
tafcsnria Sauna of Exutna Na. 6 Em—an
the island at Gran Eionu. Bahamas.
Details from P.O Box 7, Harmcr. tola
of Man.

RAMSEY, ISLE OF MAN. 12 2.3 Bed.
flats, bo.lt 1374. Fraaftete- CiW.OOT.
CitrraHI Brothers StoB ft Kerruljh.
CtotoM SurycrorS. - flatnSer. Me M
Mao. OU( 812238 T3 UnCSI.

A*t£i£2L7.uS*'i 1MWSIMEMI* iga urt
W«Hh Upland Farm. Let at tew rent,
capable oi very sutntanttol increase.
Tenant under rsottea ot increata. Details
from! Morns, Marshall ft Pnoic. Welsh
Bool (T«L- 27171. .

COSTA dEl sol. Villa, overlooking MM.
Two «mNI Beffroema «ni • anulHsh
garden. Twenty minute* Bv ear from
Malaga Airport on . pood daal carrlage-
monrwey. Price 04 OOO/ Teteptwaa
Crawley (Sussex) 53897.

KKJWwn TO PURCHASE in Madeira.
VH'v with own peel. Particulars please;
0G24 83 4011.

THE roudham hall estate
• -6 miter eoit of Thetford, Norfolk ::

. 1410 acres
;

A Substantial Agricultural investment compiling;

1319 acres fn one main tenancy, the whole producing £15^40

per annum; -
;

- /•*".

also with vacant possession

80 acres of Woodland and a.Modern Bungalow

Valuable Sporting Rights'

For Sale in one Lot •

(unless previously sold privately)

at Everards Hotel. Bury Sc.. Edmunds

on Wednesday. 2nd November. IW7 — 330 pj».

Joint Auctioneers:

;

Lacy Scott and Sons, King and CfutSemore,

.

3, Hatter Street,
. Farms Department,.

Bury St Edmunds, Station.- Road.

Suffolk, IPJ3 1NB. Pu/bwough,
Telephone 0284 63531 - "• West Sussex RH2G 1AJ.

! Telephone 07982 '031

JACKSON
S.JACKSON

WEDMORE SOMERSET .

8 miles Well*

S miles SIS Bdlthmeod Connection
BMotlfully praporUaiwd period
Iunity bouse. 5 beanuma. 2 batb-
rooim II on lotto). 2 main recep-
tion rooms, terse Wt-fbrMktst
room, extensive ceUsrwe. ancient
superbly restored stone pern with
4 rooms, providing idurfui income
for sale ot antloMS. elUtougb wouM
eully convert Into ancillary accom-
modation or granny - annexe - If

reaolired. Highly . racommeoaeil.
£48.000- Fraebeld. Amrir

—

JACKSON te JACKSON,
Country Department.

- - The Hmm oe ifw Qmtr.
IpIsHfcJieiWweL.

.

; Ten LymMotoo 7502S.

ISLE OF MAN
NEAR DOUGLAS

SPRINGFIELD: HOUSE,
BRADDAN

An Impusing well appointed Gentleman's Resldencsa of qnality
jand character standing in its own, wooded unrounds extending J

io approximately 34 acres. i

3 reception rooms, sun lounge, modern fitted kUcben, house-
keeper s sitting room, 5 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms. Full central
heating. Staff apartment Extensive range of ancillary
buildings, 3-car garage. Detached hxtet*

For further details apply: Chrystal Brother* Stott & Kemiish,
Athol Slreet. Douglas, isle of Man. Teif (0624) 23778.

OSMOND, TRICKS & SON
LEICESTERSHIRE
A highly productive irable *l|4 ttiry

LODGE FARM—WYMONDHAM. near MEJ.TON MOWBRAY
Nodtrniied Firmtenut and an mtllnt rapgw of teuton not crt4ittonal

buildinga, Fully equipped for deb-ring,
1 with dllry; bett ou»k and

..ill nillcing equipment itidudN).
‘

Extending to ahotit 313 ACRES
With VACANT POSSESSION oF ttt'WW4Wl SALE BY AUCTION ON _•

WEDNESDAY. 2nd NOVEMBER, tf/7 -• '
- /

(onteB wid prtviutvl

,
CWAATBttO SURVfiYOfti

.

/ S 8 Queen Square, BnrtohBSt 4|6;
Tels (0172) 293*71 .

- - -

WEST MIDLANDS
CANV^EU HALL, ;

=

SUTTON COLDFIELD,
’ Superior Freehold Modern

Country Residence /
In 8 macAifreant rural tetting'wItS 23

Seven mile* Blrw mghem. . Four
meltem bedraomt, two bitbraomi.
Mrii reception roomi. Billiards- room.
Excellent demeuk unnjwunB.
Garage. Wine ceilin. Pkenr**qu«
formal garden*.

QUANTHILL SMfTH A CO^
Suttotr CoMfidd 021-354 4481/4

CATE D’AZUR
ChSteaaneuf de Gross*

A rare and superbly- appointed

property in • much sort after
position. Fully restored to

highest specification;

. .
.

VHI-qje House
25 ndflDUs from CenneaL 3 bode. 2
bath*, (bower room, etc. 2 rvccptx.
Eartelhnt view*. Sedoded garden.

Hmlpdltr htontlMnl Fropertle*,
17 Mmrtpeler Street. London SW7
IMG. Tet 2480 Tele» 716087

BLOCK OF EIGHT
modern terrased town houiet, 2 bed-
rooar*. - double prur. for III* by
share transfer * Hi included part of

*> H*«V. Jersey. 2 minutes. iron
town centre. £185.000.

Write 'Bo* T.4»d, Ffnanctef Times.
10. Cannon Street. EC4P 4RY.

CANONBURY N.l.

Escepbanelly fine pwlod boon in
bum desirable part of .{flinettm.
' s "to. Orir'^4 West End. 5 beds.,

A .
Itocepu., Ooakroomi.

CH., Dbl«. Garage. Garden

Freehold £58,900

Telephone for opoofntnein

. rt-22&.503L

900 m

MR to fcvr

iMWl
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THii CARDEMER'S Catalogue is exactly what it says it
,

is— a simple. well-illustrated catalogue from which
.
people w ith gardens may order some of the things thev

-
ne

.

' roni comfort of their own sitting-rooms.
^ ,s^ admirable way to choose Christmas presents fur

:
rural friends and relations and in each new catalogue

. (I wrote about the summer one several months
350) there is always something that seems new and

v interesting, ' O -.-.Y

Besides some basic gardening

equipment like spades and hoes

and hoses, the catalogue offers

a Dew Notice (£L95). a gadget,

that predicts overnight air frost
J he Boolscraper I have found —useful for all gardeners, even"
to bo an essential country town ones. Knee pads at £2.95
sppurienance. It’s ret another the pair are another practical
simple idea—a metal grid to and sturdy idea. If all this
the sides of which two strong sounds a little unromantic for
bristle brushes are attached, you, there are small potted
When the rider or walker orange and lemon trees at £5.95
returns he scrapes the worst of each, timed to be bearing fruit
the mud off on the metal grids for Christmas,
and uses the brushes for the Write to The Country Garden,
s des of (be shoes or boots P.O. Box 5-], Burton Latimer,
(£6.95). Northants for the full catalogue-

Cast off
Not from the Country Garden
but from Sylvia’s of 25 Beau-
champ Place, London S.W.3, is

this modern copy of a Victorian

-V ,
bootjack. Easy Lizzie (as

‘hose who live in the depths wooden rack,: which" the buyer this copy of a Victorian circus
of the country and/or are needs to put; together himself, rider has been named! is used
addicted to gardening or long and 'which consists of a rack just like a conventional boot

v walks would probably find the of pegs cm which the boots are jack—put one boot on her and
small .comer of the catalogue hung upside down to allow them use her legs to ease the other

;;
?:« en over to products for keep- to dry and to keep them in a boot off. Made of cast iron with
iiig footwear in order partial- neat and osdetiy row.

.
A rack a polyurethane varnish, Easy

larly useful. The Boot Tidy, for six boots, that is, three Lizzie costs £5.95 from Sylvia's.
’ illustrated here, is a sturdy pairs, is £2.B5. .. Sylvia will post for 9Up p and p.

V.P-i:-
r.

* since »>?ve:al months' reliance on *train through butter mushn to
'. them ties ahead, I'm making the extract vegetables Ttpd specks of chicken Kiev. I us

wo.-r of riie last of the summer seasoning, reheat-and *lir in 2 oz butter. Civam ( lo bn
• season crops while 1 can. raw burton mushrooms cut into in 1 5 teaspoons lemc

I WAS optimistic enough ’ to
thi^k that September -might
bring us an Indian summer. But
October is now with us.

;

dus,k
ci ceps in oarJfor each and
my hopes are dashed. Tiw» fruit minutes,.- adding ;a,good squeeze
and vegetables nf "winter—mot of l^niou juice and p lentj of salt
crops, brassicaa.. apples and pears an *l pepper about 'ten minuies
—arc aileady in evidence l»ut. heiore the. end of cooking time,
since sevesal months' reliance on Strain through butler muslin to

use a herb
butter, blend

lemon juice. *2

. SwOetcOtn. runner been*, cur-W^ '***
! ^t^SSSTigenes and marrow are. cn the The choice of . fruit is not so [iYnonn^fltL ami olcntv' of

whole, past their' prime and varied—mainly .apples, pears,
™

ot£r ^Sne Imi an
besi avoided I think. Watercress, bananas and ritmi fruit. Plums S!La ^u2

P
Smn h-SJi" wrao

salad onions, encumbers and leL- make excellent ,*!«. dumplings j?
1

Jif
1 pjm

luces are still around but von and even fools,- but’ Mike them »n »et greaseproof and cb.ll

need to pick and choose pretty h^t simply oven poaebred- 1 make un,J ' so,!a-

carefully. Some prime, sweet- * cut.round each plum; follow ing Meanwhile prepare the
* lasting tomatoes arc still to be the natural indentation.’,' to pro chicken — you mil need the

found for stuffing and salads." ' rent skins bursting during cook- breasts of two 3-3 J
»b chickens to

One nf mv favourite .lunch !
nS- sprinkle with sugqfTand a serve four. Pull foe Jog* away

dishes at the' mome-if is Greek liltle aroinld: cinnamon mlus the from the body of the chicken and

nsuSdfsl^d-to afoe^- fo S foicc MfPWd W*l or tettlarye cut them off. Cut down the

ima nSr^SiS^-fW ^k oran- for evcr-v ' IU centre of the breast. ururttiM Id-

- ,ur *«*.. m<m 1. Nut memfcues \ ££ i-ywg-J **,*
,Yha/clnui$ are. ' an knife between breast bone and

gently cur foe meat
the bone, taking the
the rib. cage right

. - - - — ..ie point where foe
cri-jp caulilluiiere. uleal for coo.*-, hazulmifc and -fold them into a wing joins foe body. Cut
in*i as well as picklirs; xume first mcring#e mixture made with 4 through the wing joini so that
ria^s spinach and broccoli, sweet egM wxtes and i |h vaniilu sugar, the wing is still attached lo foe
r<-a and green peppers and lots Dropy in teaspfmn Tills on lo a breast meat Then cui off the

i of aoberglncs. Washrooms don. t bakvps trav lined with grease- wing pinion, so that only the
• so?m *q aT>i!nd;mt

.
lh:s jear «* preuft. top each blob wilh a whulc main uini: hvtie is now attached

Iasi but lre^h itchii the (teid* they have Inut Jind cook ui dcR- I* tg Vjroast meat, and scrape
o-e unbelievably good. Mush- gas mark 2 for. 2 hours or unlit back the flesh from the bone.

, it PViMUiN, MiH UJL
sprinkled . with -crusite'd

vas .t
-

R.vhiii

ABOUT four years ago now 1 wrote about
Caroline Busly, who had set up and
established a remarkably successful and
useful bu.-ine.-s as a completely indepen-
dent brukir in Persian and Oriental car-
pets. I remember then that we were still

reeling from foe consequence^ nf the
three-day week and there seemed uo
eronornic certainties left.

Caroline Boslv, however, impressed
me at the time with her passionate
interest and belief in the value of good-
quality. hand-made Oriental carpets. She
•iierself believed in their future so strongly
that as fast as she made any money she
used.it to buy carpets for herself.

Well, since then, many things have
changed. The economy looks better, the
pound looks steadier and foe price of

carpets h a» risen if not faster than inlla-

fioii. ai lea 4
! i"0 fast for those of us who

wish v.-c'd bought some then but didn't.

To she you some idea of the changes
Lhat have happened: in Sepleuiber 1974

I said ihdi Caroline Bo-sl.v dealt in a wide
range of hind-mail^ rugs, from ctwapish.
colourful nigs, starting ai £20—n-jw the
stoning price would really l.avi- to bo
about £30.

For your i’50 she could probably find

you a .-mall Turkish. Persian or Pakistan
rug. Keliius. which are my personal
fcvourile. have strong, coiourfol patterns

out no pile tu protect them. 'and whereas
^goo<J-Hi.ecl rug u[ about H feet b> 6 led
^Kdd fr 1974 be bought fur £oO. a simitar

«ta£ :nc:rj»‘uuld be £12U.

.

’ J

A,e situation is similar with Afghans,
vhitli *are still very popular, largely Fur

Jheir lovely, golden-bruv. n culnnnnus.

Whereas \ 12 feet by « feet sire was
then quu’rh ao about £.130. now it would
probably ho^ahuut £Sl)0. The £).uun silk

i.i:;ms 1 mentioned then rre now about

£2.000 (though from a store. £4.500 is the
likely prif-i i.

For those reader? wlw do not remem-
ber the sen ire that Caroline Busly offers

l will remind them that nJip j- an inde-

pendent broker, which ni»au< she can
introduce rh*»m directly fo any nf the

importers of these rues. She takes a

straight commission on ihc sale which is

so small that she asks me no! lo mention
it for fear of offending the wholesalers.

Most stores, of course, buy from the whole-

salers (who have bought from the im-

portersi who then need a large mark-up
to cover their big overheads and the stock

they carry. All of this accounts for their

higher prices.

Caroline carries no stock: she now
has a staff of two and a small office from

where she keeps in constant touch with

the stock in the large bonded warehouses

so that should you be after a specific

colour, size or pattern >h<- is Almost bound

to know the me;; likely place to find it.

The Oriental carpel hu-inoi is a

incky one for the amateur. Ii you don't

know what the suing price i- nr how to

tell. 4ay. a good Balottchi rug from a bail

one. yon can not only find that you are

unable to sell it for anything like what

you paid for it. bat it may also begin

to show unacceptable <igns el wear.

Caroline Bnsly has made it her bii*i-

ues* tu *i«tdy the market, she knows a

hand-made ray from a machine-made
one. to know good qua lily Trom bad and

fo recognise all the trick-? .of tin* trade.

.\,s J • pointed o.iti before, this kind ul

know'edge vital, ttngs are priced by

the bale' so '.hut for any rug in a »r.cn

bale you will pa; the •jine price per

square foot, whatever it--, quality. You
noed considerable acumen to make -tire

you can recognise foe best and don't eet

lamic-d with the drops.

ll IS becoming harder arid harder TO
find good rugs. Whereas four years ago
Caroline could have lenkod ihroufh a
bale (which is 50 rugs) and found about
40 of arcep:able quality, mw-aday* she
finds a hour i^ and she su-rv.-’s that by
19S0 it will probably have sunk fo one Not
only has world demand Tor r- --id-quality

rues increased but as the uld worker.- in

the carpel industry dip tht-v are not being
replaced by younger ones.

For investmen r purpu-cs sne would
recommend buying ihe sort of rus that
isn't to rarefied, that is. nor too expensive,
or too large in si.v Rii-;* under £o.i)U0.

she thinks, are stiM very jood vatne.
Qutns, Isfabans and Her-ke are cood
investments in th;s pru-e-ram-e while
for a mid-market uwe-imeiM ta>. about
£1.000) there are Turkish Ruins, \%bieh are
strong, hard-wearing, attractive and should
Appreciate.

The crucial points lo be sure of

when buying a gond-oualtty rug are first

to check that u is hand-made. If it isn't

you may .still derive a decree of pleasure
from it bui ii will have hardly any
second-hand value. If you hwk at the
bach of ihe rug and you can see foe
design clearly, u i- verj probably hand-
made—if yon can't, it i* indisputably not
hand-made.

Secondly, buy from s<«nictKHly who
is eslabli>ht-d and who will be there in

a rnupfo ,*f years' tun.- r-i> that if y*»u

chane* yuur l*•»|ftll^s^henu,
^:. ur foe size

of .\mir house ni’il warn i.> rlunve the
rua. you can a«' buck, .\fosiy% for

sonic kind of imy-li.H- J. 'gnarsiitco.

Thirdly. |.i..k ai Hu* quality nf the
wool ami ,pi> il it h-i* -<mu- sheen and
feels firm «'n**u::li in with -'and wear ami
tewr.

You can cln-.-V on whether a silk."
rug p-ally t.; made ni <ilk iiy taking a
liny ihread Utinurli how ymi p»-r>uade
lh r- vlli-r In It-i vim tin tins is your
problem) and liglinnc a maich under
u. If it mclis. ii’* silk, if it hums, it's

coHr.iv

Some rugs are * .mtiqiu1 wa.-h-’d " to
giw ihi-iii an autiqui'x that isn't theirs

—

you can check on ibis by upenmg the pile.
If i* is genuinely old the colour- will he
darker where the knm is (led than at the
tip. If it is the same colour throughout,
it isn’t genuinely old.

Similarly, gulden carpets should he
woven from golden wool, not chemically-
washed afterwards, for this deprives (lie

wool of ?:ome of its elasticity. You can
check on this again by breaking the pile
—if the knot is pink, then ihe carpet was
originally rod and is less valuable.

As to caring for the ru^s. Caroline
>ay* that owners sh««uld never be afraid
uf ciihcr needle and 111read or slicky-tape
—jn -1 keep foe scu-surs away.

Hugs can be wa.-hed at home by hand
by Using a simple snap, without deter-
ccnfs. Make >ure to rinse very well and
dry over a rigid surface, like bannisters.

Only vacuum-clean ihe rugs, don't
beat I hem. Lise a simple soap or soda
syphon on fve.-h «iains tthe bubbles lift

the slam right out).

Caroline Busty works from her office

at 13, Princess Road. Regent's Park.
London N’WT, and because she offers a

personal service, she likes potential clients
to make appointments by telephone first

( 01-722 760S). She then arranges lo dis-

cuss with them how much they have to

spend, what it is they are after, and then
takes them to visit the warehouses where
•foe knows what they seek is likely lo
be found.

. . ; / almonds for the delectable coffee l oz stick chilled herb butter.

. } layer cake in Margaret Costa’s fay it down the centre of the
* ‘ Uliichrnmn emm / • Four Seasons Cookery Book— larger piece of meat, cover with’iuusnr°°ni soup

-J . the>1 are cheaper than almonds fte finet and fold the breast

^.3Poir an equally good but ndt-so^ and" give the same beautifully meat over to make a neat elon-— '”i;j-
2se .’• aiuskrou)^ inoisf texture. ’ gated pa rceL.iftfajng Cbineie

plenty ul.^iyujir.'and Cream \ lb each butter and- Prepare the three other
iiir. soften a

:
ckyp^e<|*-yarhc c-astcr sugar until fluffy. Whisk “parcels ” fo tJie same way. Dust

ivp and union feorftpk»te with 2 large eggs. Sift together 3 o^.eacb with well seasoned flour,
tablespoon" oil. plain flour. 2 teaspoons Cf?ffe^;in6Lsten with lightly beaten egg

waspoobaur-iur and -pander. 1 teaspoon ba“n& imd coat generously with fresh
--- ueite.awghttj.. Add no^der apd a pinch of salt. — ,.QU wyi need

- ‘ ^ .•k.cil iummwBs Tprevt-.-infp butter and sugar mixture about 6 ounces—and refrigerate
oa

i
4>iy*

k®5
*
in ' water) alternate spoonfuls of the eggs

at ]east ^ hours. Deep fry
and their Tiquor;. J db :ehopned and the flour mixture. Stir in

.^ l0.15 m jnutes depending on
fresh musbxoomv (>be

;
dwgey. 2 oz ground hazelnuts, divide cook pieces a, a time

fl.it type have foe^ flavour), sw between rwo greased17 inch w th.it they don't touch each
uruabed coriandyr i vtea-- Ayjeh iins and cook for "^^^other Lower heat if browning
*i»oun ebnod mM:ter«uh,ra_ emiple rlpins. at 375 .deg. F aas “rk.Pr^Sfagt Drainwel) and decorate
r>r fom strips pf ieoion nfldraml When cold, sandwich toaettier •{
H pints light ' .chicken -‘stock. .^ttH But butter cream: add 3 oz

.

wlTn 0111,61 ,nlls t0 36 e -

,v- Lover and. simmer ..’for'. 45 sifted ’ icing, sugar and 4

chopped, roasted iiaz*.-lnuis to: {JeitlOn chicken
2 oi-ccesuncd -butler and beat for-...

-

r .

5 minutes. Top with coffee
.. ^ chicken breasts, lemon and

glace -icing {beat a scant table4- tuzagun are combined again in

spoon of very strong warm coffee this delicious recipe sent to me
with '3 oz Icing sugar for three*. ’by.* reader in Hong Kong. Again
minutes 1 and crust the rim or ypp will need the breasts of two
the icing with 1 oz chopped,- 3j hj chickens to serve four,
roasted hazelnuts. Skin, bone and cut the raw meat

For meat this mutuh. my into slivers. Cream together 4

choice is . chicken. Marti and t6^P°ons “cb

Sneocer chickens are a good sherry blend in a ughUy beaten

hiiy. ! think, and jointing a bird *SS»-_2.. teaspoons suj^r

yourself works out cheaper ’ban teaspoon .salt Tt»s the

acw
;
fc«fJiag

trtctss'.o/Tc^.qii feyt^ fls ':!

,

ihjiC'fbcmirsVjibb":'
| t

y»*fU.ir
1

rrSri.Te*** u-_-* i ^ f r> , -

DEMAvfiiASS." t.1MIIEB
>.v: ‘ 3 Z.

:» PJTIOM.T»ARDc\.
'

t.Ofi.o’OH ECtff «JT
:

.W- :

'‘Tr5V-C«455iSri- •T";V> i
-

Rictwsrd Draper

i. tw**'

baying portions. I use the breast, ^ken in this murture and leave

for sreda! dishe« the liver for to marinate for 2 hours turning

carcass, occasionally. Meanwhile prepare

°ibfet«
l

and "reps^or stnST^d the; «uce by creaming * tea-

T,
,

" 1

: and fb’^hs sP0on. cortfoour and 1 teaspoon
^ups. and drurasucks a " Jr .water. Blend in the juice and
for pae 3, ea.«*r e-*

zest of. two small lemons. 1
and grills. I particu .

. Cightly beaten egg, I teaspoon
chicken thighs

m^rinram* dned tarragon, a little salt and a
lemon juice with scant y pint chicken stock.

of
J

"olive

J C

oir threaded onto .When ready to cook, drain the

with wedges of unpeeled chicken well adding excess

lorauv skins 'OKBwda to the sauce mixture.

^JSS5*hutS marvel- Coat the chicken with a dusting

on a bed of of cornflour and fry. stirring and

S™. p»-d S=ekm 2 ub,espoons iot

‘
' Remove the chicken from the

PMrtfpn K'ipv pau, add another 1-2 tablespoonsUlliKen rvcv
sesame oil, pour on the sauce

Far more fattenins dot a mixture and cook gently, stirring,

nice partv dish—and one that is ontn thickened. Return the

not that difficult to get right—is chicken and continue cooking” and ’ stirring until well coated
and -very hot. .

Suggested -menus

Greek salad

Chicken a la Kiev with broccoli

Coffee layer cake

Chinese mushroom snap

Hong Kong lemon chicken with

. steamed spinach or fried

noodles

Cpmpote of plums with nut
meringue biscuits

Restaurant laurent
\ 41 f

avenue Gabriel, PARIS
... (Chmnp5-Hl>s*s)

\.!.J ... Phone: 359.14.4?

The Unfree
Ifyou’ve got food in the freezer, you can have it

hot on the table in minutes. Any time. Day or night.

Last minute guests;, a husband Hp
working late; kids who bring home I

j
friends without warning: if you‘ye

, j

got food in the freezer, the Toshiba
j

Ly' ^ y
Unfreezer gets it ready to eat within

j j
minutes. You keep your cool. And- i j

the family get hot food, however
iate the hour.

Cooking from scratch, defrosting, reheating-

7 tliis remarkable oven cuts to a minimum the

time you spend preparing meals. Yet unlike

a ezr- its high speed means low fuel

consumption. The Unfreezer rims on

X than two pennyworth of

l elearicitv per hour.

Super flavour...! Speed enhances the

quality of your cooking as well as its

economy. The Unfreezer brings
out the flavour, goodness, colour.
Ham and fish actually taste better.

Green veg stays deliciously green!

Save it with the Unfreezer-
costs less than 2p per hour!
Toshiba Unfreezer uses less power than a single-bar

electric lire. And it uses it only in short bursts: no warm-up time

required. Cuts your bills, speeds up your cooking and still costs only

£199 inch VAT. Credit available. Parts guaranteed 24 months, labour

12 months. Toshiba stockists and service agents throughout the UK.
Send for list today.

FT1

So simple...!

Just place the food on its serving

dish in the oven. Dial the time

^shown cn our easy-to-follow cooking

chart-and press the button. In minutes,

food’s ready to eat without mess, smell, fuss.

To: Mrs. Sally Broad, Toshiba (UK) Ltd,

FREEPOST, LONDON NW5 iYA.
(no postage stamp required)

_ Please send me further information.

O
t r
Name ——
Address.

s'AU Tel - N*
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The Arts
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Sunday punches The Government Inspector Three theatrical moves
;

"j
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BY ANTHONY CURTIS

In giving my reactions to
Radio 4’s new Sunday schedule
I had better begin by stating the
uncomfortable truth that - most
people have got better things to
do on Sunday morning than
listen to radio. Not Now Vm
Listening is the title of a new
magazine programme put out at
noon, and aimed at enticing
some leisurely, quality writing on
to the air. But listening in that
sense is precisely what (unless
you have the misfortune to be a
radio critic) you are not doing.
You may be in a variety of
situations ranging from lying
half asleep in bed. to papering
the sitting-room wall, to driving
along with the clink of golf-clubs
coming from the back seat of
the car, situations where you are
able to devote anything from one
tenth to one half of your mind
to what Is coming out of the
radio as an accompaniment to
more immediate activities (or
inactivities).

The ideal broadcaster for this

limbo of half-bearing is or was
Alistair Cooke. There is some-
thing about that curious mid-
Atlantic accent, that devious
method of constructing a talk
like unravelling a skein of

knitting-wool that has gotten
knotted up. that salted almond
wit. which is perfect for the
mood. Mr. Cooke has been shifted
under the new dispensation
from 9.15 to 12.40. cheek by
jowl with The World This Week-
end. now curtailed by 20
minutes. No doubt one will get

used to hearing him there rather
than at the earlier time where
he has been replaced by the

firs! of the new packages Inter-

national Assignment, an off-

shoot of From Our Own Corres-
pondent. Here the BBC's foreign
reporters spoke of their own
craft in timeless terms and
between them managed to

dredge up some good anecdotes.
But at present 1 miss the gentle-

ness of the Cooke’s tour, 1 am
jarred at this hour by the ex-

plosive sibilance of Michael
Elkins who bursts through my
set like an express train on a
branch line.

widen the net to include almost
anything broadcast anywhere In

Britain by the Beeb the material
does become rather thin. So
much of local radio is only really

acceptable locally.

Money Box followed, ** the pro-
gramme that tells you how to

take care of the pound in your
pocket" The Big Six Unit Trust
managements were allowed to re-
commend their wares; then the
boss of the Inland Revenue, Sir
William Pile came on. He was
asked some pertinent questions,
particularly on the behaviour of
tax collectors when they are
hounding some hapless indivi-
dual Here was a programme with
clear aims which fills a gap.
The aims of Not Now. I'm

Listening are by contrast at
present nebulous in that they
consist of providing items in

the areas of wit, poetry, fiction
and music, not provided by other
arts programmes, a sort of radio
New Yorker, we were told. Even
discounting Chat hubristic
assumption, this first collection
with its musical jokes, bits of
parody, and ad hoc poetry
seemed to be landing everywhere
except the target
By contrast, the new pro-

grammes for Saturday have got
off to a goodish start I am sure
that Does He Take Sugar? will be
welcomed by many disabled
people whose problems it

examines frankly and sensibly.
Kaleidoscope Encore (its own
pick of the week anthology) is

obviously another good idea, and
so- for Instant nostalgia are the
tapes of the Rogal Variety shows
over the past 25 years; David
Nixon is playing them back with
linking commentary.

In a further bid for the mass
audience Radio 4 is giving us
adaptations of all the major
Raymond Chandler novels, start-

ing last week with The Big
Sleep. Philip Marlowe has stood

up to a great many batterings
in his time and presumably he
wilt survive this heavy sapping
by the Drama Department boys,

t enjoyed the show but missed
the resilient shamus’s flow of

wisecracks that come so prodig-

ally off the page.

BY MICHAEL COVENEY BY ANTONYTHORNCROFT

Gogol's comedy, always enjoy-
able, is directed at the Sheffield

Crucible Theatre by Oleg Taba-
kov, a Russian visiting courtesy

of the Great Britain-USSR Asso-

ciation and Artistic Directors

Peter James, who produced

Twelfth Night at the Sevrie-

roenik Theatre in 1975 with
Mr. Tabakov as Malvolio. Taba-
kov Is a graduate of the Moscow
Art Theatre school and, judging
by bis work with the Sheffield

company, an expert in the field

of comic business.

report One by one they slip un-
easily onto the open stage: Bruce
Purchase's Judge advancing in a

sliding walk. Bill Stewart's Post-

master nervously knocking back

a few glasses before opening bis

palm with devastating non-

chalance. and David Ellison's

Schools Superintendent puffing

on a cigar as though possessed
by a demon and literally falling

out of the room in a cold sweat.

Admittedly, there is too much
of it The show would benefit

from losing twenty minutes off a
three-hour running time, and
such extraneous gags as the little

black rat who crosses the stage
in a spotlight to prefigure the
Mayor’s nightmare speech in the
opening scene, and a collapsing
chair later on. should be the
firm to go. But Tabakov’s busy
creativity really pays dividends
in scenes Uke the approach to

Khlyestakov by the individual,

pathetic notables with fistfuls of

roubles once the imposter has
made his mark and set them
trembling in fear of a damaging

Theatre
As Khlyestakov, John Mc-

Enery is excellent casting- in

respect of age, build and tem-
perament be conforms to G go! s

notes on the character. Jeing

thin
,

affected, rather sill] and
possibly about 23. There is a

finely judged, sometimes lan-

guorous. precision is all he does
and the social outlook of tbe
Impoverished clerk is beauti-

fully caught on his first appear-
ance, as he removes a smart frock

coat to reveal that he wears only
a tattered dicky underneath. His

servant Ossip Is marvellously
well played by Bernard Bresslaw.

a mumbling Cockney with a cor-

rectly superior intelligence to

thai of his employer.
John Savidest Is a suitably

fawning Mayor, forever stroking
bis bald head in gestures &at

seem to have a past and a future

on account of being so carefully
manufactured. As Khlyestakov

becomes drunker and wilder in

his claims to bureaucratic status,

Mr. Savident’s eyes become
visibly wider, his grin shockingly

toothier until when the “ Inspec-

tor” faints dead away in a

stupor, be lies down on the floor

next to him. still strokin'* bis

pate and unctuously proffering

a bed for tbe night. It is a

moment to be treasured
In all, the production is of a

good, solid repertoiy theatre

standard, with no vnerial iodabt<
or innovations on the larger

scale. No translation is credited

in the programme, but it sounds
to me very similar to that pre-

pared for the Royal Shakespeare
Company some ten years ago by
Edward O. Marsh and Jeremy
Brooks. And very good it Ls, too.

This has been a good week for

l the respectable fringe, with three
J plays that started, life in quite

! humble circumstances earning

well deserved transfers.. Once
a Catholic by Mary O’Malley has

moved into Wyndhams; Are Yon
Now or Have You Ever Been? re-

appears at the Mayfair; and Slenfe

transfers for a season at the
Roundhouse.

Werther BY MAX LOPPERT

After the Morning Service
we were bidden to Forget
To-morrow's Monday in a miscel-
lany compiled by the Woman's
Hour Unit, Naturally It mainly
consisted of Woman's Hour
favourites, people like Arthur
Marshall. Nigel Dempster. Alan
Coren, Mahalia Jackson, all doing
their stuff with zeal, passing the
time pleasantly if predictably
enough. Next came Local Times.

a round-up of items from local

BBC radio. I always find Ptcfe

of die Week compelling, grateful

to hear some of the plums I have
missed hut when as here you

THE Royal Opera House regrets

that, because of contractual diffi-

culties with the musicians’ union,

the performances of Don Carlos

have now to be given within a

duration of three hours on
October 10 and 13.

It will therefore be necessary

to cut the entire Fontainbleu,

scene (act one) together with the
garden scene (act three, scene
one). To save additional time the

first interval will be cut, and the

,

following auto da fe scene (act

three, scene two) will be per-

formed In a simplified setting.

There will also be a few small

cuts elsewhere in the opera.

Janet Baker's Charlotte at the
Coliseum is now a performance
to be reckoned among her finest

achievements on the operatic

stage— with the Purcell and
Berlioz Didos, with Penelope,
Vitellia, and Lucretia. The
achievement is great in Itself,

and also because the role is not
her by nature. She is uot the
fresh young singer for whom
Charlotte was imagined (Marie
Delna “la Musique meme” as
Massenet called her in Mes
Souvenirs, was only 20 when she
took the part in the first Paris

production. The voice does not
open up at the top in the demand-
ing way required during the third

and fourth acts ; the big phrase
arching upwards across a minor
ninth in the Letter Scene was
voiced with a glorious deter-

mination in which slight strain

was not hidden. And. having so
often watched her possessed by
heroic resolve or rent by heroic
passion, perhaps we find it

difficult at first to see in her
Massenet's serious young Inno-
cent gradually and painfully
awoken to extra-marital love.

By Act 2 the spell of her
subtime art was unbreakable.
Bien chants, bien soutenu.

stmplement mais owee un grand
sentiment—Massenet’s vocal lines

and their copious markings
imply a style of singing to-day

apparently lost, combining
romance and precision, warmth
and clarity, a style in which the

firm utterances of words draws
out the varieties of colour, the

inner expression, from the notes.

Dame Janet’s style may not he
quite that of the great French
interpreters of Massenet from
whom, on early records, wewhom, on early records, we
learn most about his interprets-

Opera

even more poetically uttered.

The play of colour below the
surface was constant; words,

bead of body, facia] expression

and vocal timbre were all in in-

divisible accord. In addition.

Dame Janet now allows herself
a much greater range of. grief-

stricken gesture while reading
the letters, and finds a greater
resource of emotional abandon
on which to draw during Wer-
tber’s death scene. The result is

that the portrait, powerfully laid

nut and filled with exquisite de-

tails on which the memory wants

to linger, is now impassioned as

well as infinitely subtle.

Once a Catholic is a delight It
describes the fateful fifth form
year of a batch of Marys at Our-
Lady of Fatima convent school
in Harlesden in the mid-fifties,

and it enables Mary O’Malley to
write her Catholic girlhood out
of her system while reliving
those happy innocent days of
early rock music and teenage
awareness.
The play is tittle more than a

collection of scenes—one or two
of which could disappear without
too much loss—taking the girts
through the academic year.
Three Marys is particular to get
special attention—Mary Mooney
whose innocence is sorely tested:
it gets her into constant trouble
with the nuns, who always think
the worst, and her ambivalent
position at the end nicely
balances the ambivalence with
which Mary O’Malley treats
Catholicism.
The other Marys are more

straightforward—HcGinty just
wants a marriage and has her
way, malting a convert to the
Faith In the process in Derek, a

finger clicking, sieak haired Ted.
while Gallagher—cynically gets
the best of both worlds with a
nasfily-nice Catholic boy.

What gives Once a Catholic its

great appeal is the forceful act-

ing. with everyone on stage seiz-

ing their chances. Jane Carr as

Mary Mooney of the bemused
eyes and trembling lip. makes the

mast of the best part, and as

Mother Peter, tbe nun. who has

all a fan’s enthusiasm for St.

Peter, her patron saint. Pat Hay-

wood Is dignified and pathetic.

The fifties’ feeling is beautifully

captured in the background
music and the fashions, and there

are few more entertaining and

June Page, Anna Keavvney and Jane Carr In ‘Once » CatttoBc*

Rodgers’s direction. Mercifully

this phase js over hut the dis-

turbing issues raised by the phty.

remain.
ANTHONY CURTIS

victims of the parody, - became
(ha Snlrna nra tm

with a passing knowledge of can--
temporary music, and' the' way of
the world, should enjoy the
lunacy of It all.

-

... ..

"•Bleak is a tittle tost in the

Roundhouse, but it deserves to

prosper. It is rock group Alberto

y lost trios paranoias spreading

its deadly parody of the rock

music business out of the confines

of individual songs and into a

full scale theatrical happening.
With the help of a few actors it

sends up the pretensions, and the

blatant commercialism, of the

music industry in a talc of

“snuff" rock, the ultimate in

audience gratification since it in-

volves the execution of the singer.

Not a transfer but a change
of cast brings LewisFiander into

:

the role of Rover 'In ,:Wild Oafe
;

the great success oi the Royal
Shakespeare Company, now pack-
ing them in at the-pfccadilly. He:
takes over from Alan Howard

;

and gives the parr *U the. flam.
n

boyancy of his predecessor plus -

a mite more sensitivity./ ;

The play itself, « late 18th

century comic . jaunt by Jobs

tion. In an English-language per-

formance, it could hardly be.

Yet on Thursday night it

seemed from the distinction of

her performance -its avoidance

of extraneous expressive device

or applied emotion, that tbe best

examples of Massenet interpreta-

tion had been studied and their

significance understood. Phrase

upon phrase set up its own
peculiar resonance, eloquently
enacted, beautifully sung, but
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Christie’s Review of the Season 1977 Is an authoritative

guide to the value of pictures and works of art sold at

auction, and is a valuable book of reference not only

for collectors and museum officials but also for those

who wish to consider works of art as an investment.

In a generally confident

revival conducted with vigour
and sensitivity by Charles
Mackerras, there was tittle

apparent sign of the company's
interrupted rehearsal schedule.

Only Joy Roberts as a captivat-

ing Sophie approaches Dame
Janet for delicacy of touch, for

striking and sustaining a mood
with tiie kind of artlessness con-

cealing great finesse. Because

for most of the evening John
Brecknock's voice refused to

flow or sutge out bravely,

remaining unwontedly dry and
[tentative, he seemed more than
ever intelligent, gallant and mis-

cast in 'the title role, with
[neither temperament nor timbre

i

for a romantic part Patrick
Wheatley’s Albert, the Magi-
strate of Harold Blackburn, and
[the gently underplayed Schmidt
and Johann of Terry Jenkins
and John Tomlinson fit effec-

tively into John Copley’s pie-

j

turesque production. Whether
Massenet's opera fits with abso-

lute comfort into an auditorium
the size at- the Coliseum is an-

other matter.

London theatre.

Are You Now Or Hone You
Ever Been has already played In

a number of theatres around
London to admiring Press com-
ment. It has now arrived at this

small de luxe auditorium within

the bowels of the May Fair hotel,

where it will be an uncomfort-
able reminder to American visi-

tors of the era of tbe Hollywood
Black List and the Un-American
Activities Committee of the

United States Congress.
Eric Bentlev has tailored a

telling script from the verbatim
reports of the Committee’s
investigations Into the alleged

membership of the Communist
Party of many orontinetn fl*nires

in 'he entertainment industry.

Batteries of overhead lights.

'it‘sk-m ,croobnnes and ringed cir-

cuit television simulate the

a*roosnhere. and the noting by
Marcel"a Markham. Thick Wil-

son, Ramsay Williams, and

others, portraying the members
of the Committee and the wit-

nesses forced to testify, has

great verisimilitude under Anton

Slcak is the first victim of the tremendous gusto after a slowlih'

new wave. start On close inspection it does-

The starkness of the plot not amount to much' but tta

doesn't really do justice to the polish of the production miles

humour or it all. It i$ not an the flaws, and edsures a happy

evening for punk rockers, the middlebrow evening.- .

Theatres this week
THEATRE ROYAL STRATFORD
—The Curse of the Werewolf •

This theatre is at last back In

form with a cheerful romp which
places the classic horror story in

the 1920’s with many artful

effects.

NEW END—Harry Outside : An
“American imoort which is a dis-

appointing siart for this newly
opened theatre.

HAMPSTEAD - The Dog Ban
Aicau

:

A play about Franciscan

monks by a Franciscan monk
which exercises a compelling
thrall.

YOUNG VIC — The Awesome
Worlds of Henry Pilk

:

Ken

Campbell on form in a bllxriou*

sequence of sketches which take

off into the galaxy-from .baste set

fi themes. • ; * - r:.

DUKE OF YORKS^^Pmgoii
Variation: Ah ^unbelievable

’thriller starring ;Nytee Dawn;
Porter and Roy potrice (many
times). . .

BUSH—Pillion: 1 A ‘ delightful

play about a man's- love -affatr

with his motor hike.

PRINCE OF WALES-I Lone#*
Wife r Richard Bceklpsale shooM
keep the coach parties happy “f

years in. this soft-centred Broad-

way musical about thwarted wi&

swopping.

Edw
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Stanley Gibbons

is the world's greatest .

name in stamps.They are

constantly searching for the

best, whether individual

stamps, collections, or old envelopes.
~ Ifyou have any ofthese and want to sell them, phone

Stanley Gibbons Buying Department now on 836 8444

Ext. 335. Or write giving details, to the address below.
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In addition to many hundreds of colour as well sra black

and white illustrations, the Review includes articles on

a wide variety of subjects by experts from museums

as well as Christie's and other writers. Dr. Dorota

Starzccha. Assistant Keeper in the Museum of Mankind,

and Bryan Cranstone, Curator of the Pitt-Rivers Museum,

Oxford, write on Maori and Hawaiian Art respectively.

Dr. Rainer Rilckert, Landeskonservator at the Bayerisches

Museum, Munich, describes the Nymphenburg Commedia

dell’Arte figures modelled by Fram Anton Bustelli which

sold for a total of £230,800.

oHM/thaOuM

ART GALLERIES
THE VICTORIAN ERA

EXHIBITION
NOW ON

AGNEW GALLERY. 43. Old Bond St.. Wl.
01-639 6176. Lain EuhloiUon of English
Watercolours and Drawings Iron MAN.
CHESTER CITY ART GALLERY. Until
ZE October. MQn.-frl. 9. 30-5.JO. Tnur*.
unlit 7.-OU.

6 Duke Street Stjamesk
|

LondonSW1 I

RPTHEKTON3.—Recent Bird paintings
Or JOHN BAXENDALL' 5tn-2znd Oct.
1O-5.J0; Weds, until 7.W. Saw. TO-*.
77. Wilton St.. 5W3. Tel. 01-589 6848.

ONCE in the late ’fifties, Ls a

misguided quest for nostalgia,

I took a sleeping car on the

Train Bleu, hoping to recapture
something of that erstwhile
romance which stirred Valery
Larbaud, the French James
Joyce, to declare: ** I experi-
enced all the sweetness of life

for the first time in a compart-
ment oF the Nord Express." My
trip, however, turned out a
rough ride, and the service was
terrible. I understood then that
there is no turning back the
clock.

• -A

View of the main drawing-room of Pullman Parlour-Car No. 4T63. _

pictures. The most evocative railroad companies all over the Deco, like Lalique and R*j£

and melancholy of the iUqstra- continent £rou, to design- the Inren«
OIIU IUC1IU1I.UU 1J V*

.
, . _ — n .. Pal-

tions shows lot 5, a 2928 dining By the 1870s "hotel cars” were decoration. Lot 1, FuuBtannuns snows lui o, a u.,..u5 ±jy tne ibjus notei cars were ,
— “

- C, ,««
car rather sadly messed about commonplace in America: Jour-CarNo. 41^. made vn
cur lama aetuijr jaewu avuui commoupia.ee 111 JXLUeiied.. ,r-

. ;not 5-
with new plastic seats and though sleeping cars were an -jwun new jnasuc seais sum tnougn sleeping cars were an j and
tables in the late .’forties, as it immediate success on^long trans- Bead Prou

<***

The Review will be published In mid-November, price

£12.50 post paid, hut there is a pre-publication price of

£11.50 post paid for orders received before October 3lst

Orders should be accompanied by a cheque or postal

order made out to Christie’s and sent to Mr. John Herbert

at the address above, quoting RFT.
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Wednesday 19th October 1977
Wren Orchestra Beethoven 1 50thAnniversary

Conductor: Commemoration Concert: .Conductor:
Howard Snell

Soloist:

Egmont Overture
Plano Concerto No 4

Moura Lympany Symphony No 7
Box Office: Telephone 01-854 5250

The days are long gone when
Europe's society and demi-
monde rubbed shoulders in the

marquetry panelled corridors.

Spies to Istanbul and Constanti-
nople; Hercule Poirot on the
Orient Express: merchants on
the Trans-Siberian; diplomats
and movie stars on the Paris*

Berlin; Bertie Wooster and
Gussie Fink-Nottle, Willie
Maugham and ail his creatures,

the Ballets Russes and Josephine

Baker heading for the sun and
season on the COte d’Azur
RapLde.

It is an era past recaH, or
almost so; for if you have
£25,000 or so to spare and can
make it to. Monte Carlo by
mid-day to-day, you have a
chance to buy a carriage that

once made part of the great

trains of the 1920s for your
very own. Five carriages of the

Cnmpagnie Internationale des

Wagons-Llts are to be sold, at

Monte Carlo railway station, by
Sotheby Parke Bemet Monaco
S.A. .

There Is a small but lavish

catalogue of the five lots, giving

precise specifications of the

rolling stock '(all in going
order and capable or running
at 140 km per hour) with colour

grass and weeds growing up cars took on lessrapidly. Ameri- “^a
f®fc

bega
^

about its rusting sides, caa trains 'still make lengthy COte
_
d“uul can trains soil maxe lengtny ™

t pf0Td the

The Compagnie Internationale stops on route, and pasprogere
the FlWb?

des Wagons-Lits was founded preferred, in the way of *age- ffg]
5
gSKSfc.^*

just over a century ago by a coach days, to dismount and eat •- -

.

young Belgian engineer Georges in leisurely style at wayaude
. ^ ^hat you dq

Nagelmack era. who was inspired station restaurants. ^ jjj a rajjway carriage, e**?
by what he had seen oE Ameri-

ln jgyg t j,e North- with Laliqne dficor. once yob

can railways to establish a whole ern railway introduced the first have bought it? -They could M
network of luxury trains to join lining cars in England, between adapted, I suppose to m®**®

the great centre? of Europe. His Rinas Cross and Peterborough. - novel guest, bungalows ioj®®
first carriages ran in 1872 be- a French traveller of the time garden, or chic restaurants.
tween Paris and Vienna. Soon enviously compared them to “the auctioneers don't- know wbert!

there were luxury expresses profound horror of refreshments the . buyers
.

will come fTP®?*

from Ostend to Berlin (1873), provided on the journey" in his though for once there seemxto
Par is-Bordeaux (1876), followed own country. Meals served by be little interest Irbjp the
by the Rome Express (1878), the dumsy and overworked waiters East '

t.

Orient Express from Paris to '‘must be gobbled in the midst .If you 'So buy one, the Graft

Constantinople (1883), the Sud of noise, cries, calls and the hiss pagnie Internationale :

Express, the Nord Express, the of steam. The unhappy traveller Wagcms-Lits obligingly offers' *

Paiis-Berlin-St Petersburg (all has only just captured a bowl variety of services, including

1887). The number continued to of boiling soup and. is preparing shipping, maintenance, spar®

grow; one of tbe last additions to swallow it when the terrible parts ' and • supplies
to the series, in 1936. was the departure bell sounds, and the bogies to * chateau bottle6

Paris-London Ferry. cry of ‘AM aboard, all aboard.’’.
0

wines’*), installation of air t»ft

Although Nagelmackers was The agony was ended In 1882 ditioning and provision of

impressed by the new American when Nagelmackers introduced “from th? sleeping-car attendant

Pullman cars, the European dining cars. to theehdf."
_

,

•••
_ *he

-

.

company was comparatively The apogee of the great ex- ’ 9ne is reriain: at

slow in adopting such amenities presses came in the iMOs—-the anticipated price of £35.wv
_

as sleeping cars and dining cars, period of the carriages which fMW) each; the carriage

George Mortimer Pullman intro- Sotheby Parke Bemet are sell- bargains: To supply an eo

duced his first" true Pullman ing—when the Compagnie Inter- 'en^ carriage to-day woum
car in. the UJS. in 1S65, and, national e des Wagons-Llts intro- rimes as mucn--~8Ud-

_

after the formation of the Puil- duced their luxury Pullman day would not include a

man Palace Car Company in parlour cars and commissioned a ^rou t0 the-decoration-
;

1867, was supplying carriages to the greatest masters of Art
. JANETiWABSH

-
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inlateralthinking
Each ofthese

shapes can be divided into
two equal halves by a line

which may have angles.

The two halves
will be equal in siie, shape
and area.

To solve these
puzzles you’ll have to make
aninspired guess and then
work backwards to check
youranswer.This is called lateral thinking.

Edward deBono, the psychologist and author,
invented the term ‘lateral thinking,’ but ofcourse
people have used it sinceman began to think. All great
inventions are the result, at least in part, oflateral
thought.

Bayer employ scores ofscientists and tech-
nologists who solve problems using the type of
thinking you will use to solve the puzzles on this page.
It is the spark that togetherwith logics dedication and
thoroughness produces the new ideas and products
that help man cope with life.

Bayer have spent over a hundred years looking
at old problems ina newway Today, our synthetic
materials are taken for granted.Once it was almost
impossible to conceive ofmaterials that could
be tougher than steel,that could replace wood or that
could be as soft as, butlonger lasting than silk.

Our developments in chemistry and tech-
nology have changed the face ofindustry, agriculture,
architecture, textiles.They have touched the lives of
almost everyone in themodem world.

One daywhen thecommon cold is finally
cured,it is sure to be the result oflooking at this
problem from an entirelynew direction.

Afterwards, it will seem obvious.

Bayer f A \
BAYER

Bayerthinkoftomorrow-today.
Byspendingover£200millionon research

raakingover6,000products.Employing
over 170,000peopleworld-wide and selling to almost
everycountry intheworid,contributingto their
economic well-being

Ifyou’d like the solutions to the puzzles, please
wrrte to us at the address below We’ll also send you
a booklet aboutBayerand the workwe do, that will be
published in theNewYear.

Sana uk uwtep.wto house. RiCHBtwo.siJMWTW9iS4.
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OVERSEAS NEWS
Trudeau

refuses

language

bill veto
By Our Foreign Staff

THE CANADIAN Government of
Mr. Pierre Elliott Trudeau has
decided against an all-out chal-
lenge to the law enacted in
Quebec to make Preach the only
official language of that province.

Instead it 'Will support argu-
ments that the law is unconsti-
tutional when, they are advanced
in court cases brought by private
individuals in defence of English
language rights. The Government
will not, however, provide money
or legal aid to support such
challenges.

In theory Mr. Trudeau could
have vetoed the Quebec law
altogether, or have had it tested
in the Canadian Supreme Court
Explaining his choice of the
softer option on Thursday. Mr.
Trudeau said: “ If you don't like
the laws, if you think they’re bad
. > . take your responsibilities
and defeat the bad law in the
courts and if you can't do it, do
It at the polls."

Mr. Trudeau said he believed
that the law may be unconstitu-
tional, though it is thought that
lawyers in Ottawa are by no
means certain -that the Supreme
Court would have taken that
position. Clearly the Trudeau
Government could not afford to
be defeated on so important an
‘ssue.

Schools
The law. sponsored by the

separatist Quebec Government of
Mr. Rend Ldvesque, was passed
in August It restricts access to
EogUsh state schools, among
other things, and makes French
the language normally to be used
in the Quebec courts except in
cases not Involving corporate
bodies, where all parties agree to

use English.

That provision may be the
weak point in the law, since the
British North America Act, which
is the Canadian constitution,

guarantees the right to use both
languages in the Quebec courts.

A group of Montreal lawyers
have in fact challenged the
language bill in the Quebec
courts using that argument.

Mr. Levesque denounced Mr.
Trudeau's course as an exercise

in “pure partisan politics." He
has already rejected a com
promise proposal made by Mr.
Trudeau that the constitution

should be changed to guarantee
the right to schooling in English

Dr French in all Canadian
provinces, while allowing Quebec
for a limited period tct«tick ,*d

its own legislation.

The proposal identifies what is
die weakest point in the case

against the language law; even
after its passage Quebec provides
more and better facilities for

.English tuition than any of the

-other provinces do for French.

Skirmish
A legal skirmish has already

* been fought in the Quebec courts

/about the language law. A
'superior court judge, hearing a
case that had nothing to do with
language, held on Thursday that

it was unconstitutional to insist

.—as the language law did—that
^documents may be filed' in
French only.

In theory that could lead

to a challenge of the entire

provirions concerning the lan-

-guage- used in the courts, which
would be heard in the Supreme
Court of Quebec.

The fundamental intention be-

hind the educational provisions
of the language law is to ensure
that new immigrants to Quebec
join the French group rather
than the English-speakers, a
minority of some 20 per cent
English state schools in fact have
enrolled a number of children
who would not qualify under law:
a figure of some 2,100 in
Montreal has been estimated.

Mr. Lgvesque has said that
schools will be deprived of
Government money in proportion
to the number of children
illegally admitted, and that their
educational qualifications will
not be recognised. But he has
also said that for the time being
at least be will not take more
drastic action.

Assad says

‘miracle’ if

war avoided
BY fHSAN HIJAZI BEIRUT. October 7.

PRESIDENT HAFEZ ASSAD of
Syria believes it Mull take a
miracle to avert another Arab-
Israeti war. “If we do not fight in
the future this will be a miracle,"

be said in an Interview with the
Beirut newspaper, al-Nahar.

The interview is to be pub-
lished simultaneously tomorrow
by the Paris edition of al-Nahar
and tiie semi-official Damascus
Daily Tisbrin.
President Assad indicated that

Syria was not completely satis-

fied with the joint declaration
Issued by the United States and
the Soviet Union last Saturday.
He said the Syrian Government
has asked Moscow and Washing-
ton for an explanation of why
the declaration did not include a
reference to the Palestine

A planned meeting between.

Israeli Foreign Minister Hosbe
Dayan and Soviet Foreign
Minister Andrei Gromyko In
New York was cancelled
because the Russians refused
to publicise, it aeorUng . to
Jerusalem Post, Reuter reports

from Tel Aviv. Quoting sources
in Jerusalem, the paper said

the meeting had been proposed
by Mr. Gromyko, who insisted

that it be unofficial and secret
It was dropped when Mr. Dayan
demanded that the meeting be
official and publicly acknow-
ledged to be at Soviet initiative.

Liberation Organisation (PLO)
even though it talked about the
“legitimate rights of the Pales-
tinians."
Observers here took the Presi-

dent’s remarks as an indication

of Syria’s insistence on PLO par-

ticipation at a reconvened
Geneva conference.

Analysts noted that Damascus
must therefore have also been
dissatisfied with the American-
Israeli “working paper" which
followed Israeli rejection of the
American-Soviet communique.
The “working paper" is being
offered as a formula for recon-

verting the Geneva talks.

Mr. Abdel Halim Khaddam,

Syria’s Foreign Minister was re-

ported to have left New York
angrily after informing Mr. Cyrus

Vance, the U-S. Secretary of

State, of Syrian displeasure with

the “working paper."

Informed sources said the

Syrian stand is bound to have _

great. deal of influence on the

position the Palestinians will

eventually take about the “work-

ing paper."
Mr. Yasslr Arafat the PLO

leader, last night beaded a meet-

ing here of the central committee
of his group, A1 Fatah- This

followed Mr. Arafat's return here

from Cairo, where ire held con-

sultations with President Sadat.

The sources said the U.S. was
depending on President Sadat to

get Mr. Arafat to co-operate

under the new proposals for a
Geneva conference.

Mr. Sadat was reported to have
proposed that Mr. Arafat himsel f

designate the Palestinian repre-

sentatives to Geneva.
The PLO still <lnsists on

separate invitation from the co-

chairmen of the conference, the

United States and Soviet Union,

before the Palestinian delegation

can be decided. _ ,

David Lennon adds from Tel

Aviv: Israel will reject anyone
the PLQ appointed to speak on
behalf of -the Palestinians at the

Geneva conference, according to

a Foreign Ministry spokesman,
speaking to-day on behalf of Mr.
Moshe Dayan, the Foreign

Minister.

Israel would not sit down at

the peace negotiations with
representatives of the PLQ. even
if they were residents of the

West Bank or Gaza Strip and
were not card-carrying members
of that organisation, the spokes-

man said.

The statement was issued to

contradict earlier Press reports

that Mr. Dayan had told a closed

meeting of Jewish leaders at

Atlanta. Georgia, yesterday that

Israel would not object if the

PLO was to choose non-members
to represent the Palestinians at

Geneva.

Mugabe says Smith

must stand trial.

MR. IAN Smith, the Rhodesian

Prime Minister, will be put on
trial when Zimbabwe becomes
independent, Robert Mugabe, co-

leader of the militant Patriotic

Front Nationalist Alliance said

to-day. He accused the Rhodesian
leader of having ordered his

army to commit “ atrocious acts

. . brutal murders of civilians.

“ Certainly he must be brought
to trial. You cannot have rap-
port between the African and
European community unless
those who have caused immense
suffering . . . are made answer-
able for their acts," he said in
an interview here with UPL

take part in Rhodesian settle-

ment efforts: “The Americans
are strangers to the constitu-

tional dispute between :.us and
Britain."

Although he emphasised that

Mr. Smith would face unspecified

charges, Mr. Mugabe said that

“the general settler community
should be free to participate in

any constitutional arrangement.
And should they want to stand
for election, sorely they should

» so, Oj

Referring to current peace
negotiations, Mr. Mugabe said

he would not like the U.S. to

be free to do so. Our concept of

society is that it has to be non-
racial, with equal rights afforded

to all."

Mr. Mugabe also said the
Front wanted Britain to have
only minimal power during the
changeover from white minority
to black majority -rule. UPI

Rhodesia reporting ban
SALISBURY, Oct 7.

THE RHODESIAN Government
to-day prohibited newspapers
from publishing information on
people who have been deported
under emergency security laws.

Eighteen people are known to

have -been deported from Rho-
desia this year, seven of them
missionaries. One of the most
recent was an American nun,
Sister Janice McLaughlia, Press
Secretary of the Catholic Com-
mission for Justice and Peace in

Rhodesia which has accused
Rhodesian troops of brutality
against African civilians.

An Irish Roman Catholic
priest. Father Paschal Slevin,

who was expelled three days ago

after 15 years in Rhodesia, told

reporters before he left he had
personal knowledge of atroedties

committed on African civilians

by Rhodesian troops and black
nationalist guerillas. Such report-

ing will be banned in the future,

at least locally.

The Law and Order Minister,

Mr. Hilary Squires, said Press
reports on deportations had
“failed entirely to reflect the
deportee in his true colours, that

is as a person, usually a foreigner
having no stake in this country,
whose conduct has been so anti-

Rhodesian that his presence in

this country has become un-
tenable." Rente

U.S. jobless

rate falls

slightly in

September
By David Bell

WASHINGTON, Oct 7.

THE NUMBER of people out

of work in the UE. fen slightly

last month but overall, the

labour Department said today,
the job market has been
“ essentially flat” for the past

six months.
Once again last month the

jobless rate dropped below
7 per cent, to 6.9 per cent

but even this decline was not
sufficient to bring it any lower
than the post-recession low
point ‘which, was also M per
cent
Organised labour wQI cite

today's figures as a further

compelling reason for fresh
economic stimulus by the
Administration next year, and
there ale signs that President
Carter's economic policy-

makers Increasingly - share
these concerns.
However, the labour move-

ment is more favourably dis-

posed towards Mr. Carter than
In the recent past, following
approval of two key- pieces of

labour legislation In Congress.
Last night the Senate sup-

ported a BUI . which would
raise the minimum wage in the
UR. by 1981 to a more
generous Increase than the one
passed earlier in the year by
the House. The

.
prerise in-

crease must now' be worked
out jointly by the Senate and
the House in a conference.
Even closer to labour’s

heart was the Bill passed by
the House last night which
would reform the nation’s

labour laws and make it much
easier to organise in the Soutb.
Republican congressmen said

that it was an “outrageous
BiD ” which 'would give labour
almost everything .ft wanted,
but Democratic supporters of

:the B1U said.ft was. “easily the

most pro-labour ' Bill” for

nearly 40 years. However, it Is

not due to be considered by
the Senate until next year and
faces a tough fight there.

Kuznetsov electedBrezhnev s
BY <MV8> SATTBt

VETERAN Soviet diplomat
Vasily Kuznetsov was elected

to-day. to the newly-created post
of Soviet Deputy President, by
the Supreme Soviet, the Soviet
Union's nominal parliament.

Hr. Kuxnetsov, 78, a former
Ambassador to China and for 22
years First Deputy Foreign
Minister, is expected to assume
the duties of Head of State when
they cannot be performed by
the Soivet leader Mr. Brezhnev,

who was named Soviet President
in June.
The first indication that Ur.

Kuznetsov, who is six years
older than Hr. Brezhnev, -was in
line to be Deputy President was
the announcement on Monday
that he had been named a candi-
date {non-voting) member of the
ruling Politburo.
The selection of a 76-year-old

Vasily Kuznetsov . . .

taht protocol hand
Brezhnev.

who has new been *? 3222,
a- candidate to succeed Mr. absence. ,

.

Brezhnev almost certainly, 5ndl- A aetaBurgfat by, __
cates that Mr. Kuznetsov in his who studied and. wuriepd.fr i

new capacity will lighten J£. United Stotts

Brezhnev’s protocol load rot 1930s, Mr. -

that the power balance in the appointed Ambassador to rtfa*

KrtmBn has not been changed, is 1853 and then retorted
-to

Mr Kuznetsov, whose foreign Moscow to become: -Dewa*
nolle? experience is second only Foreign Minister- and RttakKrw

to that ofthe Foreign Mutistor, Deputy Foreign Ministerto Mg
Andrei Gromyko vras ^™®5

®; m 1969, he
at lie Supreme Soviet legation « i
party ideologist Chiacreborder talk*, untfj
who praised Wsjmowtedso ^ ^ Kremlin piesipotwc
“i^piartic^experasra- Czechoslovakia after to*;
He speaks fluent English, rod

fcwasion Of that Oottattv:
is considered an expert £ptbe ^^^T****?'*
United States and the pulled fdthw&i Somv

mamm. Nations. For many years he has said, that .Mr. J“ btefor the das^to. physically jteW^ day operation of the Foreign diplomats who. haw
of MinisfeTand he ha* frequently recently say that

received high-level foreign age.

i P
f
pie*'

Communist
dominance
enshrined in

Succession issue
BY DAVID SATIW

J,: v

.^r1THE PROMOTION of Mr. Vasily that Mr. Kosygin differed eitiiw

. . . . • Kuznetsov to the new post of a heart attack or f
PAlieflfllfinTI Deputy President is farther con- summer, but the available mflica- ^HtbaropoUtic^cwisigeriBgB^ .

LUll)SiiltlllUJl finhation that the Soviet PoUt- .tions from Soviet sources suggest which appear to take P®*c«Ia&ea
, ..

By Our Own Correspondent

MOSCOW, OcL 7.

about" who will succeed the consider retiring, but that bis-future. Mr. Brrehnev;
,

Soviet leader. Mr. Brezhnev— Politburo colleagues did not Chief of State and,- GMfefr >

ifesnite oreoccuuation with the want him to. According to one Party, but this asimtjudtfij ••

THE NEW Soviet constitution in west unconfirmed report Mr. Brezhnev future of the countiy qwre eftat - <’

which is intended to formally . w Kumpt^nv in not a several years ago refused to con- Thethird opporttroltytogro^a
enshrine the leading role in ^76

,

JfcKim^wrtenot a
Kosygin's desire to a succeKor to .Mt Bretoney.**

U£t£rrJg retire for fear of the .precedent Panted by t
- -

tho creation ut

socialist society was ap- -- maae last uciuu«, w
proved unanimously to-day by SSSSmSS is^o fe were dearly designed to mint Mr.

.

the Supreme Soviet, the mise change. tbe bMd of toe Ukreiniorfjan.

country’s parliament: groom a ^^^^to tate over The second opportunity in the mumst Part?, who
. .^ecefifiy_ „ „ _ ' when Mr. Brezhnev steps down. Inct w,ar *0 promote a younger received his seeond- Hero1

, of

The Soviet Politburo has had man t^a position of prominence Socialfet Labor Awatf knd
three opportunities in the last and vtoibSty came with the a*mM* Tjm g

•PreP»ratory t0 ’ -tokias over
:
the was completely unexpected in

52
tt

Soviet leadership. But in a# Moscow because It came at a time bitsky to the D*P°ty - -

cases.no younger man was when he was playing a highly might have been seep

toto^hP^nai^ext. ThSeTflS moved up and .the changes which active role as Soviet emissary West and, m°reimporta
did occur diverged as little as and negotiator with other Heads the Politburo itself tfu

*£« possible from the status quo. of State. step toward the choke of

- W.™ The tat Unused
minor' changes in wording of a major change in the leader

. go,;-*. President since 196S buro gave the post- tn.atoin wba Lmwcftfa
except for an amendation of ship which

_
could have^affected

aQd p0̂ |tburo member since could, not be regarded« a futon

,

Article 35, which deals with the succ^ion came with the
JggO suggested the possibility leader. The ambfimt. of cbfags

j

.

t
equal rights forewomen, to

that the Soviet leadership had was once agaln brid toaS ;. ;

t the working time of Prune Minister, Mr. Alexei £ ‘ V* fundamentai decision to mum.
with .email children Kosygin, ^who

"J fw toe futore^ud was If Mr. Brezhnev

The appointment of Mr.

Commission
to probe
Irish police
By Giles Merritt

DUBLIN* Oct. 7-

THE IRISH Government an-

nounced to-day. ‘ that it has
appointed a. three-man commis-
sion to investigate allegations

of police brutality and recom-
mend possible safeguards

against the ill-treatment, of
sfimects..

.

derision fallow*
jstoternattonal- ffeport

on brttfiil"'interrogation
1

tech-

niques usefl by Ireland's Garda
Slochana, that was submitted
to Mr. - Jack Lynch, tfie -Irish

Premier, at the beginning' of

last month: \ : t
Amnesty at tijal time called

on the -Dubli? Goverment to

.set up an Inquiry into, atiegar

toms, of police hrateHty, : buf
opposition to such a move from
the Garda Commissioner is

understood to have delayed the

appointment of an independent
commission.
Alleged Garda brutality,

coupled with reports of finger-

printing irregularities, became
an issue in Ireland last Feb-
ruary, when the Republic’s
most authoritative newspaper,
the Irish Times: claimed that a
specialist interrogation- unit

known as .-the “heavy gang”
practised systematic brutality.

Demands' for' an Tndependent
investigation into these charges
were turned down by the then
Fine Gael-Labour coalition

Government.
The members of the Inquiry

team are a former President
of the Circuit Court, Mr.
Justice OTSriain, the General
Secretary of the Irish Con-
federation of Trades Unions,
Mr. Roalri Roberts, and a
former Garda Commissioner,
Mr. Patrick Malone.
They will conduct their

Inquiries at private bearings
and will report directly to the
Cabinet. There has been no
official indication as to whether
toe Government will publish
the findings in fnlL --

GENERAL SHOPPING S.A.
Sod£t£ Holding Internationale pour le Commerce de Detail

Registered Office: Luxembourg, 5, Boulevard Royal

Notice is hereby given that the

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
of General Shopping SJV. will he held in the conference room of Banque Internationale
k Luxembourg 2, Boulevard Royal, Luxembourg, on 26th October 1977, at 11 ami.

AGENDA
Report of the Board of Directors and Statutory Auditors on the business year ended
30th June, 1977.

Approval of toe Balance Sheet and Profit and Loss Account for the business year
ended 30th June, 1977.

&
4.

5.

Application of the Net Profit

Discharge of the Board of Directors and toe Statutory Auditors.

Elections.

6. Miscellaneous:

The resolutions on toe agenda of too Annual General Meeting do not ieqnlre a special
quorum and will be passed by a simple majority of the votes of the shareholders attending,
with the proviso that no person is entitled to vote for himself or by proxy for more than
one-fifth of the Issued share capital or two-fifths of the share capital present or
represented at the Meeting.

Holders of bonds issued by the company are entitled to attend the Meeting, bnt
without voting power-

la order to be entitled to attend the above General Meeting toe shareholders—
according to Article 37 of the Articles of Incorporation—must deposit their share
certificates at least 5 days prior to the Meeting (in this case on Thursday, 20th October at
the latest) with the bank mentioned hereafter. Against deposit of share certificates the
following bank in the United Kingdom will then issue entrance cards for the Meeting:

Williams and Glyn's Bank Lt<L, London
as well as aQ other banks assuring the financial service for toe company in other
coaatnes.

Loxemhaurg,
29th August; 1977,

For toe Board of Directors:
R. H, Lutz, Chairman.

Austrian
payments
deterioration
By Paul Lendvai

VIENNA, OcL 7.

FIGURES released today by
the Austrian Central Bank
Indicate a rapid deterioration

of toe country’s external pay-

ments position. Tho current

account deficit for the January

to August period more than

doubled, compared to the same
period last year, to SdL24J.hu,
(£83On)-).
The overall balance of pay-

ments deficit jumped by more
than 50 per cent, during toe

same period to SchJfiJThn.

These figures do not yet reflect

the effects of the-recent specu-
lative pressures on the
schilling.
The deterioration of the pay-

ments balance was partly due
to a 34 per cent rise in the
risible trad© deficit to an all-

time peak of Scr.44.6btt.

Though exports during toe
first eight months rose by 9J>
per cent orf the same period of
1976. toe import bill was up
by 15.4 per cent
Tourism, one of the tradi-

tional pillars of tiie external
payments balance, failed to
Increase its net intake. This
was due to a much faster rise
in spending by Austrians
abroad than toe Increase in
gross revenue. Overnight stays
by foreigners even dropped by
0B per cent .to 65,5m. in toe
January to August period, com-
pared to toe same months of
last year.

rerett * ““ creating an opening so that a or is forced by illness to Ttto*! „summer home mAu^|mdwg JSSSer man ciSdb* promoted it Is entirely possible thaVte ?m in public until
Qne f ^ three Xw-y^x. heir would not -be a. young

.

shin positions. It tamed out all but rather -Mr AwWlu

women .

will be gradually reduced. fered a

Mr: Brezhnev, in his closing .

speech to toe Supreme Soviet, JKtoSrlS**
0

said that the new constitution u
tjt

- ship positions. — -- , - .... ...

will not be a “stage prop" There was considerable specu- however, that toe vacancy was Kirilenko, TL Wbttdepuuses fajj

but will be “ fulfilled in all lation that Mr. Kosygin might be anted so that Mr. Brezhnev him now. Mr. Kirilenko rereh

its parts." The • constitution forced to retire or that a younger coiihi assume the Presidency and lavish honours on his 70th blr

does not, however, alter the man would be promoted to add to Ms considerable collection day and is regarded^in the par

structure of the Soviet politi- deputise for him. But the omy of titles. The succession was not as Mr. Brezhnev? seconds

• cal or economic system and change which did occur was the 4t stake. command. His appointme

.' only gives legal -confirmation promotion of Mr. Nikolai The demotion of Mr. POdgomy would of necessity be oi too

*n the ., actaatf?BgffgBiSfigce of Tikhonov, .72, .to .the post .of was the " most significant duration because of his sgejb
•- .*h»

' FirsG^'Deputy R5mb .Minister in- change in the Soviet lehder^'the’ ;central position he
"

'o
. the TIP apparent move to reSeve^hiy* toe*”

l

ast ‘ -'33 * years. ' occupies- •may -bb^x~

expfina^^thal
4

'^reflects' abme-’ of - MT.‘ Kofcjgin’s work (Q^iy--four - uther— Potitbunr-fcr the kind df
the needs Of a state which load- Mr. Kosygin, 73. xeassumed members, have been dropped within the PoBtburo

• has reached" the stage of his old position, however, unto toe Frezhnev-Kosygin could follow an attempt to desi

'

"developed socialism" may no official acknowledgement toat^ “collective leadership *• assumed nate a long tern* successor

be intended less to change he had even been gone. power in 1964. A fifth. Marshal Mr. Brezhnev before Mr. Brex

Soviet society than ’to justify it, it is now generally accepted Andrei Grechko, died in the nev is gone.

Belgrade friction
6Y REGINALD DALE, EUROPEAN 87IT0R BELGRADE, Oct 7.

EAST AND WEST cleared the public opinion in the U.S. than for Hungarians to go to

way for a serious review of the The very extent of the har- some West European and North

progress of detente as toe first mony between toe two super- American countries, Mr. Janos

week of the 35-nation Belgrade powers is beginning to worry Petran, the chief Hungarian dele1

Conference on Security and Co- some of the smaller countries at gate, told the conference,

operation in Europe ended toe Conference, which Is being He called for a simplification

uneventfully here to-night, - attended by an European coun- of Western visa procedures, add-

Despite- yesterday’s . tongh -tries -eccepf Albania, plus toe ing that .?om® .

American condemnation of Bast.' G~L wand. - Canada. - The smaller sumaWy Jn ' the Wftti" 'mo
bloc human rights violations, countries are already talking of violated", the" "human'" rights

the first, public phase of toe collusion r between Moscow and provisions Of toe Helsinki Agree-

talks came to a close with, little Washington to ensure smooth rneut. The.-We# naff also prae-

sign of friction between the two progress here. tised' trade
.

'

discrimination

superpowers. The suggestion is that the a^aiQSt conducted;

Senior Soviet officials to-day two superpowers are trying to propagro^ campaigns accpm-

said that they had expected toe keep the B<clgrade Conference a panying military manoeuvres, he

American opening statement to low-key event so as not to char£ed-
be “unbalanced,” meaning that jeopardise the conclusion of a Meanwhile, controversy over
it would concentrate on the new Strategic Arms Limitation yesterday’s British opening state-

human rights provision of, toe Agreement (SALT) and Middle merit rumbled on, with UJK-
1975 Helsinki Agreement that is East peace negotiations. officials firmly denying sugg
under review here, rather than Hungary, the first Eastern tions that they- had adopted an
on its economic, military and country to speak following yester- excessively low profile cm human
geo-political aspects. " day’s U.S. statement on human rights. The British maintain
In toe event, they said, the rights, attempted to turn the that ihelr contribution was in

speech was “even more un* tables to-day by pointing to Hue with the position of other
balanced" than they bad ex- Western visa restrictions on East EEC and NATO nations, who
pected. But they put this down European citizens. It was easier have condemned -East bloc
largely to the need to satisfy for Westerners to enter Hungary human rights violations.

Australian car industry lay-offs
MELBOURNE, Oct 7.

AUSTRALIAN car manufao Government and toe country’s announced 11,000 workers at
torers laid off 15,000 workers arbitration commission, which plants throughout the country

to-day because of a crippling settles wages disputes. had been laid off because parts

strike hv uower station em- eight-week strike by 2^00 manufactured in Victoria had run
S¥1SB Dy

,

snuon em,
malofcnance ^jrf^ers has halved out The country’s third largest

ployees m toe countrys sewna electricity supplies in Victoria, manufacturer, Chrysler, said
most populated state of victoria, bringing industry to a halt and 4,000 of its workers were sus-
Hopes of toe strike ending forcing a. state of emergency to pended for similar reasons,

faded earlier when tails broke be declared. The maintenance workers want
down between power station Australia's largest car manu- a pay rise of $A40 (£26) a week,
maintenance workers, toe state facturer. General Motors Holden, Reuter

British mission studies

China export prospects
PEKING. Oct 7.

REPRESENTATIVES of leading past years by toe signing of con-
British companies have con- tracts for large plants.

eluded talks in Peking on how The Department of Trade says
to increase sales to China by Britain imported £69,453,000
finding out what the country worth of goods from China
wants to buy. between January and August
The group is the Sino-British while sales to China totalled

Tirade Council Mission to China £37,076.000.

and Its leader. Lord Nelson, The mission has been In
Chairman of GEC, said to-day China about a week, and is due
that it bad been agreed in talks to make a brief visit to Shanghai
with Chinese officials that there before returning home,
would be an increased exchange It win be leaving before the
of information. opening of the Canton Trade
“The problem is to find out Fair on October 15.

where they will be making pur- Some analysts have predicted
chases , . . their priorities, he a long shopping list over the
•said. next few years, and have wod-
Trade -between toe two dered how China will find toe

countries now tube heavily in funds, especially because of its
favour of Peking, although this shortage of foreign exchange and
has been virtually balanced In aversion to buying on credit.

Optimistic

view of French
economy
By David Curry

A FORECAST of French
economic performance in toe
year to. next summer which is

notably --more optimistic than
many recent surveys has come
from toe National Statistics

Institute. INSEE. •

Its basic message is that toe
worst is- generally over, and
ftom now on toe economy, as
measured by toe conventional

indicators, wilt improve. Tn
particular, it thinks exports of

manufactured products will in-

crease by 7 or 8 per cent, thanks
to -an improvement in. -world

trade, and that industrial produc-
tion wfll grow by 3 .per cent,
which;' Jf -it will' not do znuto
to. debt unemployment, will at
least be sufficient to prevent any
further rise.

EEC
hopes to

cut farm
prices
By Rohm Reeves

BRUSSELS, Oct l

THE EUROPEAN CUBuntisJM

would like to recommend «

^further reduction In. CofcrtM

Market farm prices,

terms, at toe next EEC annau

farm Brice review, ]0r-\ FiM
Gtmdetaeh, toe . Brussels £*&
missioner for agricofiiiM»

suggested here to-day. .
•

He told a meeting at tw
EEC’s- consumer- coosoluttva

committee that, tn Ms vtev,

only by adopting “a te®

agricultural policy* conld fl»

CAP, and thereby theCaw
munfty as a wlwrte^surytefc

Mr. .
Gandelach said to

thought

.

the policy Initiated

• this year of reducing EEC fro*

prices in real terms—they
increased by only SL5 per «at

- on average—would have to to

pursued for .several nwr*

years.. Support. for small, lea

efficient termers would have
come from : toe - taxptftf

through regional and soav
policies, rather than from tto

consumer paying higher
in toe shops.

Japan business

growth doubts
By Michael Blanden

THE JAPANESE business *
less optimistic than the Govern1

meat about toe prospect fW

the economy, it was start®

yesterday by a senior JapaB*

ese banker.
Blr. Ynsuke KasJtiw^

prudent of the Bank «
Tokyo, said in London that to®

Government was confident ts»

the recent economic p*ekas*r

Including a large injection «
spending power and a cut

»

interest rates, would »***

possible 6.7 per cent, gro^
la toe current financial

Hr. Kashlwagl said <££
business men in Japan i*"

that the stimulus provided w
the Government was not straw

enough to boost. prod°cU®*

and business capital loves**

meat.
•Even If toe 6.7 per «*»"

target were met, he
there would remain a
tionary gap of about W
cent In the economy, and w®
problem would remain 01 ^
so-called structurally dejn^*“
Industries such as testiHS;

shipbuilding and opeirheare1

electric furnace tied. .a
Beater adds from

Japan's -seasonally.
August TmttBpIoymcu CT

LlSm. from a d<

revised 114m. in JuiL

/
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^Pl|| - More than ever before the V.K. consumer /? TIV1CP benefits °t electric heat- around £200 on any other com- costs, and therefore in consumer
v. COnicinux

ts,/ i0 §?*+****• ing in the home form the crux paraWe heating system. prices, looks unavoidable. A
v.

wnen it comes to central hpatwnrr of a now campaign just launched Apart from borage radiators, further factor For the potential

j - .
il&U'Ling* by the Electricity Council. The electricity can offer storage fan consumer to bear in mind is that

.

insulation pfRoiantm -j j
campaign, says the Council, will heaters. ducted. warm-air gas appliances do require high

1

* ^jj^icncy ana lOflg—teVlYl fuel Tim^OPCtK amoaS other things attempt to central heating, radiant electric standards or maintenance. This,
H are nil n/»u# /» » r .

° J clear up many of the miscon- fires, infra-red heaters, con- is a problem both for the
i

i Of the mrchasnw dUpmt+irr ceptions about electric home vector heaters, oil-filled radia- industry to provide and for the* * o *****•«WM£ • heating. tors, ceiling, floor and skirting consumer to pay for. but with-

yy r» ' Off-peak tariffs are apparently heating. Most, however, can be out good senicing gas

... ; iyfl/ -m here to stay and there is. the relatively expensive to run. appliances, perhaps more than

rr§BBmrMf 'Sin Couueil emphasises, no truth in though they are cheaper to any others, will not provide the
r w ^»V m frwwmimw^wwli any suggestion that they will be instal. require little mainten- levels of efficiency which are

phased out. Substantial cost anee and, in some cases, are possible and desirable.

BY MiruMTi savings with the use of night- easily portable. As for oil, recent events have
• ot wuvnAtL CASSELL rate electric power will remain, But the electricity chiefs are swung the central heating

if only because the system only too well aware that life is market even further away from

« THE SEASON of f ir
enables power stations to work not teat simple and that their this particular alternative. JLa test

"•-Deratimv! ami
mng tem ' is fortunate.- Se has a rang* of or electric n™. **>* around the dock and operate competitors also have .strong estimates suggest that oil’s share

' S alternative fuels and hating mV ^ve Reaper 5Za more efflcieDU>' points in their favour. The Gas of new installations has fallen

* ' surelv tbo y but system* which mav hP central J Clearly worried about the Council has a major ace up its to 2 per cent although it can

arril
U
a^aW

, l ^reh he me?
vblch

prospect of customers changing sleeve in the form of straight- offer relatively high levels of
.

1 fvsts arrive and the homo enough to be confusing hut _ used.
*».«• fnrwarrf mere wnhi. T aqp fenm tn bain •nmnpncslp

“Dopartofthework.

jP|k Savealotofthecostr

WS*t2
I

f i’- E
f

Ir r
>*•

. \
*

"
few ra°ntes, *s wtem which the needs of most v ‘ ^ ,

basically usm0 Electricity Council tells anyone tbe North Sea has been nothing for the high outlay on fuel. Not

w^mrh
eC

°r
me a ^aven of People can be ; met. nniJ in

system contemplating the change to short of a revolution in terms of everyone, however, can accom-
;

. and comfort. The principle choices Ijp in4 thplp forget it, because it claims, energy supply and the price to modate the type of storage faeili-- „ *»e principle cnuices JJe inss there are rllcrinpf arii-an-
1 °-r6 trl ,4 « il yiaiwia. o* a*<« uic piitc iv uiuuaie uic ijfn: ui siuiusc mu

,

^0
r°
ue needs reminding of between gas, elpctridtv, oil and iag« uT aQ

v’r
IT the householder is unlikely to the consumer includes no mami- ties necessary and delivery of

JS5-.U.”Uch mor
? expensive solid fuels and the promoters degree of control Time switches

achieve an economic return on freturmg fpsts. merely the cost few hundred gallons by lank.
y or a
Lankcr

kunaci vpuon 01 an Forms or demonstrate that their product furthpi- r.nnTrni7 spent, the council claims, on me meapesi rorms ot .sj^ems wmi uieir ura.ng mccn-
energy became the major world works out "to he the cheapest wJ,? 1

1

^ "
,1

hot thermal insulation, immediate readily available fuel and has amsms, thermostats and pro-

priority. most economical. efficient!
““ r radiator cost savings are possible. been taking a major share of the grammers and take a step back

The present cost of keeDine clean, , warmth-giving alter- If Vou »«. rnnsirt^rin*. chano Electricity's campaign will domestic heating market, in- to the good old open fire, which

a home warm whichever nativ4 on the market Suffice it
considering chang. centre largely on the benefits of eluding convector and radiant has recently taken on a new

of fuel is used rouMnnt 1 to say that thev S have thP r
,n
f t

heat
l
n2 systems, don’t for- storage radiators> ^ mtro- fires as well as full central lease of life. The trouble is

be/n iontS;^1!^1 ba
X! ll£l SKJSSJrS lull: "ot_°.n,y 0 duced in !962 and the most heating systems. that more and more new homes

ine present cost of keeping warmtp-^vtng alter- if y<m are considering chang-
.

•
a
r
h°m

,

e
,

warm
- whichever form ***** oa «>« Suffi« it ing heating systems, don’t for-

• « ?
f fuel 15 used, could not have Xo s** that they, all have their m t0 take account not only of

years TJul/rint!! dSd?ii£S a?d^thVc^mw w n
f
nnin

| 2**. of «5j 5*| popular form of electric central Recent figures from the De- -around 70 per cent of them

• ~ merely i mSer nf whi2h
°
e fr to ^a^iSe'bir of^S^ueht

of ^ iasta11^ rost heating. Over 4m. have been jarunent of Energy showed that -do not have a workable
;

matter of which is the 1 °. Md h,re Purchase or finance instaUed. Their popularity the typical annual cost of run- chimney included in them.
• - ; ^4m^vSabl?°Spr

0n
i=
enient

that
h
the^Sn-^?S^?'to J

c?* r8eSL
r

Tt wiU usual,y «^s from the low Suflay for teg a gas-fired, radiator heating while many easting homes have
j

-
81 able

»
?bere u som»- ^at Jbey ren w mahm d to a take quite a few years to re- installation and the ease with system for a three-bedroomed bad the chimneys boarded up.

' - as suitable heating system. cover these costs through lower which further radiators can home worked out at well over But, for those people wilhj
• “ ••

- nil "L-
1“l
??c!S! rjonfiaflon on A few general tips to begin tells but, on the other hand, a ialer be added. There is no *100 a year less than would be chimneys, the use of solid fuel

I

' “ b c
P
u

01 indJvldua s 35 ve,J with: if ypu require heat for system with lower running denying, however, that storage the case with oil and was only >s a serious consideration. A
'

-: £: ^”* e”u
*Jl

ents t0 er
l
s
li
r® tee only an boar or two at a time costs can increase the sale heaters are bulky and are really fractionally more expensive fire cai» certainly provide an

maximum degree of efficiency it may well not be worth your value of your house. best suited to providing back- than smokeless fuel. atmosphere which no amount i*f

V.
*
2,

°rder t0 produce the mini- while-
.
installing an expensive On the question of purchase ground warmth rather than' a But gas. too. has its disadvan- piping or grilles can emulate.

..

31 'm ^oont of wastage. System, and- during the autumn and installation, costs vary heat source that people could tages. If the purchaser wants Solid fuels are not particularly
- *o one respect, the consumer and spring in particiilar a gas depending on how much work sit by. despite the fact that most 'to take a long-term view about efficient, can be dirty and

7 '

.

~~ is required and where you now incorporate some form of *ny investment in heating he awkward to handle but can
' - T

.
:• happen to live. The cost and control which releases addi- should bear in mind perhaps the produce substantial amounts of

PART Of OUR RAHGE OF I
j

availability of HP and loan tional heat at set times during fact that gas reserves are being radiated heat a6 well as helping

r il *
• finance also . varies, so shop the day. depleted at a rapid rate and the to heat the rooms adjourning

jry^ qi XL- r3Jln83l6fS" ri around and get firm estimates The Electricity Council says life of present resources is put the chimney.

^ KJ .
* —

j ".
‘ before you make any decision, that for the householder with- at no more than 20 years. There Maintenance is less of a prob-

*
"A |TJM Domestic C0fniH8)Ti3l

" ^ •vou 316 31 mar*cet ^°r a out W central heating who will be no alternative, after lem and the consumer does not
> wuiiiinuiiiifli. • completely new system,- consult wants to improve comfort in his the expiration of these supplies, face standing charges, which he

^ 7*^ f find InrilKtrisl
a qualified Iteating engineer and home at minimum initial cost, a for the gas industry but to can expect from the Gas and

OM" •BUUoU lur : check that he is a member of a package comprising two storage revert to the production of gas Electricity Boards. In addition.

wTur-rt
j ^iT 0_ v- registered trade association or radiators, phis a programme of. from coal. if he takes advantage of off-

j

WARM AlR;CpRTAlN is approved by the fuel industry thermal Insulation, is likely to "When this stage is reached, season prices, he can make big

popular form of electric central

Fullyassembled
double glazingat

DIYprices.
_
There'sno belterwav of

giving yourbouse all the
beni'lits ofdouble-glaring than
by I5t l ing Budget Warm life.

Warmliie is a complete,
architect-designed double-
glaring s\-stem. Set it is so
simple i u lit tliatvou can do it

And what do you get for
j our money and efTorts?

A easier, quieter imme
with fewerdraughts and
smaller fuel bills. Ifyou'd like
ti» find out more, send offthe
coupon.Wo ihink you'll find
thai . whateverm in. ofwindows

PAST OF OUR SANGE OF

Fan Heaters: =
.

.

Domestic, Commercial

and Industrial

all yuiirself. Thereby saving all v.m hove, i here's a C'rit uill

installation costs. Warmlife double-glazing
A Uarmlife s\-stem.made g\ stem ta ili.r-inade loryou.

to fit exactly inside your Other C rittall Products;
existing windows, is delivered Aluminium W'unnlifr
to your door, already

^
dotible-glazing und Warmliie

assembled and glazed. From aluminium replacement
there on. uU you normally need window s, mude-to-nieasure
is a sciyivdriveran^the abilit\- and luted by skilled tcams
to use it nationwide.

EWA Mf-rt
WARM AIR CDRTAIN

concerned. cost under £400, a saving of a huge increase in production savings in fuel costs.
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Kitchen
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.
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BUSH NELSON
Bush House, . Yattendou Road, Harley, Surrey,. .5
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Telp^wfie: Q»34 5482 /
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BUILDING
^BLOCKS

The loss

that goes

unseen
THE STING may well have
gone out of the “ Save It

”

campaign launched by the
Government back in the dark
days of the oil crisis, when the

Shop lights, want oy;t and queu-.
ing for petrel was aH: the rage; •

Bui there is no reason why the
sah^e principles of conservation

and \ careful use of expensive
fuels’^should not apply to-day,

particularly in the home where
we have to foot the bill.

' For, without careful thought,

a great deal more than coal can
go up in smoke. The experts
tell us that in a typical home,
25 per cent, of heat is lost

through the roof. 35 per cent.

I FREEPOSTNostampneeded
| To Crittall Warmlife Ltd.. FREEPOST. i

" Crittall Rd., Wltham. Essex CM8 3AW. /
| Telephone 0378 (VTitham) 513431 k-

(24 houranswering service). F
Please sendme your FREE colour brochure. /;

I I am particularly interested in L'-

I
Double Glaring ReplacementWindowsUfT?
Patio DoorsQ if'.

I ^
1 Name

^ Address

"
"I

Tel: Day Evening

Crittall
47c8/10

-• •• Aft .y./r-'v
*4'*' > . «,

•

1LT-INTHERMAL
Hntfti' reduces heat lossMUfVf and fuel bills.

For fartherinformation contact—

celcom limited
^StKingsway. London WC2B 6NU
Telaphone: 01-405 8767 Telex: 263708

.
^uccn^ buy bctter.Why pay more? J

Megafoam mi
Cavity Wall
Insolation Lmffi

THE SPECIALISTS.
FREEFONE

^ 3091

Fed op irirh rising oil Coal; electricity., gas. oil—

, t,^
- prices,.Mr: Hesiop ' cut your costs and increase?

\]
il [1 commissioned Rcntokil to comfort with Remokil's

. i.ij tnwbic his house during dr>' cavity tilling insulation
[Ip 1 the autumn. (if 1974. (unique because it’s dry—

.
r.Hcre’s what -he thinks of not foam

1

'. 30 year
r v .' our unique, dry.fibre guaramec. Xo VAT- and

material: payments can usually be-

? J. :
saving . locked 00 to your

.^ approximately 25% per- mortgage. Rcntokil have
: ye^r on quantity of oil also now arranged with a

>; Purchased. With leading finance house for

i( in6atron the way it • special low interest terms
• . insulationwill have that,make our insulation

. , 4: PBidfw itself in 5 years- an even more attractive

• S, evenbetter proposition. FREEPOST
'
; Pil «WO I exTOTTad * the cdunnn for details- ••
:ptban I expected,’ the coupon for details—

•
tV: f iK'aitgi^ftmokii nevien

- ^. uua^arwiiu^yfer ihanuizain

^iJ^^SfcT5&!^SsEp5sT30. LONDON >ViE -JZ. Tl
twwiM Uhi more lAbrnUWB about RratokJ] c*\ Itv wall Inaabiiva,

i\ RENTOKIL
.if Titsulation A

III seeps out through the walls, works rather like an eiderdown, In other words thbse with a it may well be too late to get B Tl II" rnroi A t I
M another 10 per cent, makes for trapping the air to provide a space underneath, much can be that new heating system B I MJ- SaLFHf IA

I JSUL the windows and the rest gets heat barrier. Other methods of done to cut down the heat loss installed but there is little to 9
5S swept away in draughts or roof insulation include expanded by lining the underside of the prevent any householder from CDpCgiQRlC fa

burrows through the floorboards polystyrene impregnated fibre floor with rolls of paper-backed taking steps now to ensure that » " X7ZWZ M
into the ground. AH the heat. Insulation board (if you can glass fibre or expanded poly- his home retains as much of that

,ei
of course, eventually disappears remember its name), rigid poly- styrene sandwiched in building

^f
penaive ^ possible The

BBBfftaM!aiMIIMMa^^
one way or another and it’s urethane and expanded, lamin- paper. Care must be taken. Department o En rgy at least

‘ simply a matter of hanging on ated
.

plasterboard. - These however, not to mask the wm oe most gratetui.
.

'

to it as kmg as we can—unless materials are actually fixed to natural ventilation necessary to

55555L you really do wish to keep the Uie rafters but they should be prerent dry rot or damage to

1

; r pigeons' feOt warm. '
•• installed by. experts whereas woodwork- . .

"•

Insulation is the answer and fibrous materials can easily be ^ne tee bfggest household ^ Bk
•; while the subject may strike by the occupier. enemies on the heating front is

•• most householders with just Next, the walls, through a good strong draught. It is not VHflrN
about as much enthusiasm as Vbich most of that expensive merely annoying but can be H

• work on a Monday morning, the heat disappears. The main veTV expensive and it is worth w w - — —
. , potential cash savings might purp0se of cavity wails is to' remembering that . an ill-fitting

: help stimulate some interest. prevent rain penetrating to the front door with only a one-
. Compare the cost of insula- itmer jeaf or wa[j, but beat eighth of an inch gap around it

:
|ion with the amount of money

josses through them can be cut is equivalent to a hole the size
• you are now spending on beat-

congjderabiv by filling the gap of a brick letting in cold air.

teg. You only have to spend
special insulating Draught excluders — obiain-

• money on insulation once but ^^als. It’s expensive and able from -most hardware stores

Si*^U
h
S
iw

e
rnm

0
?hJn

0
nn

eVery
has to be done professionally — can be fitted to doors and

.' w
ViOr 7" S' when and you must also got pernis- windows .very cheaply and

vo^Men thoS bUls^vou will ^on from your local council Plastic- backed foam strips can

- L anv ^i Te entitled to a before work goes ahead. Many be easUy stuck around window
' warm^low not oirty because installers give guarantees of up frames while a tough phosphor

te 30 years on their work.

past but because you can hold The installation involves the tee > und * door frame.

• your head up high and say that pumping into the cavity of Unused chimneys should be

you are doing your little bit either a foam resin or mineral sealed to cut down heat loss

to: help the nation. The fact is fibre. Holes are drilled in the by blocking up the fireplace t

that about 70 per cent, of the brickwork at regular intervals opening and fitting a ventilation f

•i energy supplied to the U.K.'s through which the material is cap at the top of the stack. A f
' 19m. homes is used for space pumped. ventilation grille either in the f

heating, whatever fuel is used, cavity wall insulation forms a chimney breast or in the i
s

. equivalent to nearly 68m. tonnes highly efficient heat barrier malerial blocking the fireplace
|ItlCRi of coai each year or about 20 and, if expertly carried out, it must be installed to allow air

y- per cent, of the total energy
js unlikely that any moisture movement which prevents the

. used in this country. Tbe scope Cou!d invade from the outer build up of condensation in the

nd‘ ter- savings on a large scale je^ Th e Work takes about a chimney.

?e. .through individual effort is day to complete and costs from The one danger to he borne
clearly enormous. around £130 upwards. in mind, however, when con-

e
The trouble appears to be Existing properties with solid sidering draughtproofing is thai

-convincing people to lay out wajfe can also be insulated but you might get completely

»r
money on rolls

.

o£ teis and not quite so easily. Lining the carried away and try to make
sheets of that to fit in here and waj]s with an insulating the house airtight The fact is

is squeeze under there, none of materia! with a vapour barrier that houses — and people —
t which seems to bring any direct on the warm side prevents the need ventilation and to make a

return. It certainly takes an penetration of warm, moist air. house airtight leads to con-T act of faith to invest funds on which otherwise condenses on densatian problems as well as
, .

iayteg insulating material in the the inner, eooler surface. One personal discomfort
TOOfi for example where it will way of doing this is to fix batons ‘ one of the biggest booms in

t0^ and in with ^abs tee field 01 hoiM improvement
_ 8®^ for Grandmas trunk. And 0f glass fibre, held in place by iias been in the double glazingM howcan you really be sure that the moisture barrier materiaL market and savings on fuel

it will, , in the long run, save This method is usually suitable bills can, through Its use, amount

I
T°“ ™0My? .

for older homes being converted to something like 5 per cent
well, again the experts say or modernised but advice is Costs range from about £150 for

I

th T
J,°

r a modesT outlay as low needed from- a building or a do-it-vourself job on a three-
as £3o for materials .to do a insulation socialist. bedrbomed house' or from fAson make foe mes! ofyour central
ihree-bedroomed, semi-detached As for floors, insulation here around £400 using proprietary hsa::ng. from DOners. pumps, radielorc

— g nouse—the householder can is rarely given a moment's double glazing units.
' ’ and tan convectors. lotovve! rails and"

_ 9 cover his loft and recoup the thought and most people are Tbe important point to bear in valves.
cost withm two years. content to make do with a mind is that, whichever system . , , . . Baa.AWvAM

“Ji i ZVi ^h
y0U Ve e0iaS

1
° ^rpQl *** “ ampIe anderl*7- >'0Q use, air from the rooms in- rnate^ureotto^tte^^^ .

fit BjG9v T6C8JM insulate the roof space make For really effective insulation, volved must be prevented from
rn^Ke our equipment besl you can geL . _ m

<1° it properly and put however, some form of insulat- getting between the panes, or findyou cango} ft atallgoodbuild#™’
^jj down at least a three inch layer ing material such a$ glass fibre else heavy condensaion will merchants nationally.

9000 0®S
- llwClIHIQ

^^9’ -of material.- Mineral -fibre should be placed helow the floor arise.
[H MW 'W, “ «“*»•. WuhrawtnirillDDn, Wah wliittt ipprosdiing fat, M»a™<5ro“P«»'t'«‘insUm-rtHi,MerchantDIvisiiOn

1
0ng2r,EMSx.CM59RETel:0n9ar2255We Jt9S356

%QSS?8pQS)
CENTRALH6ATW6

Put heart into your home
this winter with Myson
central heating equipment

tA/sen make foe mes! ofyour central
hearing, from Doners, pumps, radialors
and lan convectors, !o lo.ve! rails and
valves.

Modem manufaciiring techniques
make our equipmeni the besl you can geL

Andyou canget Hatallgoodbuilders’
merchants nationally.

MYSOlSf

warm hearted
heating
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HOMi; NEWS

Tories plan attack

on marginal seats
BY RUPERT CORNWELL, LOBBY STAFF

: IN SHARP contract to Labour the number of -

Conservative stitaeney associations which,
and its decaying internal struc- agents in the field has jumped apart from the sums sent to
tunes, Conservative Central Office in the past year from Sl6 to Central Office, retained £4m. to

' claimed yesterday that the party around 350, and their training cover their own running costs-
Js in sound financial and organi- proaramme has improved.

. Labour, on the other hand, he
j
i
;'

' satlonal shape to fight an election. Mr. William Claris. Conserva- pointed out, obtained 90 per 1 *8'

Although the party made a tfve deputy chairman and MP cent, of Us money from the trade
- loss of £82.740 in the financial for Croydon South, said that union movement, and only 10
year to March 31. 1977. it now industry donations of £l.3m. per cent- by Its own efforts,
boasts reserves of more than were responsible for only one- During the year 700 companies

• £677,000 — more than enough fifth of tbe £6ro. raised in all made donations for the first

: to cover the cost of an election by the party in 1976-77. The time to the Tories, worth an
campaign of up to £400.000. main source was again con- average of £200.
On the eve of next weeks

Blackoool conference, the Con-
servative’s latest annual report
shows that total spending by

. Central Office rose last year to

£2. 18m. from £187m. in 1975-76.

. Income reached £2,lra„ of which
£1 Bin. was accounted for by head

- office, including donations from
- industry, while the constituency

aoencintions chipped in with A MAGAZINE on developments they will form a part of
£5R7.000. in local authority management formulation.
These healthy fleures come and organisation was launched The development Of

after a year of considerable Tory yesterday by Baroness Young, sovemment services, says Pro-

success punctuated by a string the Conservative Party’s deputy fessor ThornhUL has proceeded
nf dramatic by-election victories chairman. at such a pace that costs, effi-

Carter speeds

British Airways

cargo plea
BY JOHN U.OTD, INDUSTRIAL STAFF

Fears

onPVC
hazard

allayed
By Our Chemicals Correspondent

THE HAZARD to workers emIN ANOTHER intervention In substantial amounts of cargo
our of British Airways, across the Atlantic by air, and

|
ployed in the manufacture of

President Carter yesterday tip- that contracts would be cheaper
| DOtyvmyl chloride (pvc)- might

held an appeal -by Ihe airline for them, as well as generating ;o, h„ „ Kreal ' w
'

ruling by the L.S. more business for BA '
n X °c 8 *• A r -

st

The

Magazine will examine
work at local councils

against 3

Civil Aeronautics Board.

,

The effect of the President's
. move is to Force the Board to

irule to three months' time on
whether or not to allow BA to

offer contract rates for cargo
handling. The Board had pre-

FiNASCIAL TIMES REPORTER

proposed rates are 40p
per Kilo for containerised loads
and 45p for loose loads, assum-
ing, a minimum annual tonnage
from each customer of SQ0
tonnes.
The American airlines are not

viousljr suspended judgment for convinced that there is anv profit

“"larito this year Presides!
'r.™

Carter gave Concorde permit
ston to land in a number of j

3
t
e
^L

e

American cities, subject to local
fe -re^- 10 51 ay fixe<* tariffs.

!
approval.

tjj e ;
The President's ruling is very

[much in the spirit of the policy

local guidelines which he issued to

the Board last April. He said:

British Airways said yester-
day: “We hope that before the
90 days are up Pan American.
Trans World and Seaboard
World will file for rates not dis-tne Board last April. He said: ’**".*“ a ie ror rates not ais-

“ This administration’s key objee- t0 our proposals."

tive in the field of aviation- is the
encouragement of price compeLi-

earriers, a ‘ policy

If the board does accept the
British Airways proposals, they
must still be passed by the

and enormous Erato* in the recent Tt is expected to be published ciency and effectiveness have,
local-envernment elections. about twice or three times a year frequently been overwhelmed by{ tion among

Nonetheless, the party is re- and will be edited by Professor the sheer volume of work. which will

newins its anneal for still more W. Thornhill, senior lecturer in “So we rauM examine the

h**to. to finance an enlarged puh- political theory and institutions structure nf the subordinate
campaign and to steo un at Sheffield University. institution* and their working to

efforts to caoture the marcinal The magazine is called r.entre do what «e can to secure im-.
.

seat* it must win to secure a Forward and will reflect diverse prnvpmenis in the way they [to urge American airlines to file authority to accept any proposals
ms>’oritv *n the Commons. views, not just those of party serve The community*’ (applications for contract rate? made by tbe American airlines.

Whereas Transport Houie now members. Centre Fnnrorrf. Local Garerrt-\‘arn carrying cargo.
_ _

The present proposed rates
musrer* S3 full-time-a cents and Proposals put forward in the meat Qraanisatinn. Conxervnitce
presides over a steadily cfwfnd- magazine would not automatic- Central O^ce. 32 Smith Square,
ling Labour Party membership, ally become party policy but London s\V I. LI.

yield substantial British -Civil Aviation Authority,
benefit to consumers.” That, however. Is regarded as
As .well as reducing the period very much a formality. BA said

of suspension. President Carter that if the board accepted its

has also instructed tbe Board proposals it would urge the

Government pressed to take

urgent energy-saving steps
BY RAY DAFTER. ENERGY CORRESPONDENT

AN IMPORTANT sector of the we are failing to match tbe need provided in most European
U.K. insulation industry, now for conservation with appropri- countries It is thought that this

involved in a £35m. expansion ate legislation." is one of the options being con-

programme, has called on the A report published this week eidered by the Department of
Government to take urgent
eaergy^savlfig measures.

The Association oF British ing energy losses of some flMXhn

Manufacturers of Mineral Insu- a year.

lating Fibres claims that it faces It is thought that mineral
a problem of over-capacity, wool plants are being operated
having been let down by the at about 70 per cent, of capacity.
Government. some 5 to 10 per cent above the

Members say that in spite of break-even level.

installing extra capacity, largely The association has called for Newalls announced an £8ri».

at the behest of the Department direct financial support for scheme for its Washington,
of Energy, demand for their insulation improvements, as County Durham, olant, this week
products fell last year by about
7 per cent., against Increases
everywhere else in Europe.
This was in sharp contrast

to 1975 when sales rose by S3
per cent in volume terms.

British Airways has made apply only to cargo flown from
three applications to the boartf London-Xew York. BA says, how-
for permission to offer its cub- ever, that it would want its New
turners contract rates. The air- York rates to apply to Wanton r-
line believes that there are a ton. Chicago, Detroit. Boston,
number of customers who ship Miami and Philadelphia.

Shell and BP face

£4bn. Zambia claim
BY KEVIN DONE. CHEMICALS CORRESPONDENT .

showed" that" bad insulation of EnergywMehbas just launched
j
SHELL d British Petroleum were rereived this weekSaVC *«?«»»._. -

|

and 15 other companies have The damages sough? amouoi
5.5bn. kwacha f£4.015ra.)The investment, undertaken in

the past two years, includes

£20m. by Fibreglass, part of the

Pllkingion Group. £5ru. by Cape,
part of the Cape Industries,

and £10m. by Newalls. part of
the Turner and Newall Group.

Sales fall

The U.K. industry, which essen-
tiaily comprises Cape Insulation,
Fibreglass and Newalls Insula-
tion Company, was the only one
in Europe to see sales fall last
year. Between them, they
supply the vast majority of lost

insulation material, for Instance.

Although the economic reces-
sion was partly blamed by the
association, there is criticism of
the Government for not doing
more to improve insulation stan-
dards.

The appropriate legislation was
"sadly lacking.” it said. The
Building Regulations 1976 were
inadequate and showed “how far

PRODUCTION OF MINERAL WOOL ....

(*(KM cubic metres!
n-i! s» -

% change .

1974 • 1975 1976 76/75
Germany 7.100 5,870 6320 + 8

Benelux 2.343 2^88 2395 + 3

Spain 712 5« S99 457
France 6500 6300 7.400 -^18

Italy uoo 1,100 1.400 4-27
U.K. 3J93 5.133 4.790 - 7

Nordic Countries UJ286 73.827 75.871 4 75

Switzerland 523 428 737 472
Austria 565 522 665 -27
Turkey 173 156 377 + 142

Greece 130 105 105 —

TOTAL 36.975 36.423 40,959 413

thought, says a preliminary

report published yesterday by
the Health and Safety Executive.

Widespread concern was first

expressed in 1974 about the jurs

VCM (vinyl chloride monomer),
which is used in the manufac-
ture of PVC. Medical reports

from the U.S. indicated that wor-
kers engaged in the industry

were at risk from developing

liver cancer.

Eut the report by Dr. - Peter
Barter, of the Employment
Medical Advisory Service, and
three other medical experts, says

that out OF i total oF 47 reported

cases of the cancer in the U.K.
From 1963 to 1973 the diagnosis

was only confirmed in 14. Of
those only one could be confi-

dently associate with workplace
exposure to VCM.
D also points out that the

overall incidence or the com-
plaint did nor appear to be

linked ceogTaphi tally with the

location of factories dealing with

the chemical.

There was. however, one con-

firmed ease of liver cancer in a

man who had lived within half a

mile of a PVC factory lor sis

years before bis death.

Reduced

been issued with writs by the to
Zambian Government seeking Shell said that Zambia allege*
damages of more than £4bn. that .the companies conspired to
The companies, which include instal Mr. Smith’s regime in

five of the Western oil majors, power and sustain it with oil-
are accused of taking part m a Shell and BP said they were
conspiracy to deprive Zambia of seeking legal advice. Zambia's {occupational
oil worth more than £4hn. intentions were known and there
The Zambian Government said was no reaction from the Stock

earlier this year that it would Exchange yesterday,
charge Shell, BP. Texaco. Caltex President Kaunda earlier this
and Mobil with a conspiracy to year accused the companies of
sfarve Zambia of oil in order to being responsible for the death.-.

j.-bu»itk-up:aettick*-»in-^hoderra *b> of Rhodesians killed in tire war
tide over.

.
Slr^. Jan SjmfiTs fought. wiUt. foreign-fuqlled -heli-

copters. Land Rovers, alrtfaft
and armoured cars Were the nil

cut off, Mr. Smiths fighting

machine would grind to a halt,

be saidJ

"‘Government.

1

J?
Shelf said yesterday that the

action had been instituted in the
High Court acainst the oil com-
panies and affiliates. Tbe writs

REC0
Widely acclaimed by financial jounafists and
investment advises, M&Cft Recovery Fund, de-

signed to produce capital growth, aided August as

Britain’s best-performing unit trust this yea: tt

also leads over the one-year, fireyear and seven-
year periods. Rim a poficy of buying the stiaes
of companies that have faflen upon hard times.

Many of these companies recover and through a
process of carefulselectionM&G has been able to
wing l*tgh rewards over the years Jo Recovery
Fund investors. An investment of £1,000 at the
time of the Famfs launch m May 2969 ted, at (he

offered price on 6th Od, 1977, grown to £5,064
including reinvested income. During this period

the F.T. Industrial Ordinary Index, which does not

mdude remvested income, las goneup by 237%.
Investors should regard unit trusts as a long-term

investment and not suitable for money needed at

short notice.

The price of units and the income from them may
go down as well as up.

Income Units. Distributions are made on 33th Feb-

ruary and ZOtfi August net of basic rale tax.The next

distribution dale lor new investors will be ZOth Feb-

ruary I97S.AI ttie latest oiler price ot units of 75 8p
on the 6lh October, 1977, the estimated current

/ M&G 3.9 r?

thatM&GBecove^

four ye^'.MnaYTELEGRAP^j—

TWOMAYS TO INVEST I

I TO' MflG GROUP LTD. THREE QUAYS TOWER Hill. LONDON EUR 6B0 I

TELEPHONE: 01-626 4588 This section to be completed by afl applicants J
[run rasas? il

02
fif/afcr

onnuHCh W4,i

|
SURNAME

M B ADDRESS

.

POST CODE

EITHER £500

gross yield vws J2°a. Prices and yields appear in the

FT. and other leading newspapers daily.The price in-

cludes an initial charge o‘ 3a% and there is an annual

| t WISH TO INVEST |T

|
SIGNATURE

I
l WISH TO SAVE [£

sc *

CoQ7p*ete tWsiection tt yos wshio mafcea
bmp sun tovtsKnent ftwn £500.

I in ACCUMULATION.INCOME units

aW (Bouev. lAcootrari Mlfw: Wl :c v«i staling eu-m, f-:*
ino lit? wmemcr.i tw: cnVsctle rc"o* shor'iy >

I declare (h j| I jin nol resident 3U&4» Uw Ureed Kirplcnt ih^CMme1

tte Isir o> Man cr Gibraltar, and lam soutqu'nns i!*eui-l-. ?, n -rnpix of
person resident uufside lh«e tomhwiw iff you re i.-*l*e :c mjie s»ij

dedareMn you saoulo aeoiy stirojih » bon* o> i

OR £10

(delete as applicable or Accumulation unite vaG be issued 1 of the M&G
Recovery Fund at the pnee ruimg on recoct o', this appiK-atran.

Do not send
... . . m3cti>D«»jweai

cfiarge of t^c (plus WJ).

You can buy or seH units on any business day.

Contracts for purchases or sales mffl be due (or settle-

ment 2 or 3 weeks later.The Trustee is Barclays Bank

Trust Company Limited. The Rind is a under range

security authorised by theSecrelary of Stale forTrade.

Commission at lift is payable to accredited agents.

M&G is a member ol the Unit Trust Association.

TWOWAYSTOINVEST
In adoSjan to irtresfirtg a cq&sl sum os merrSoned

above you can start a Regular Monthly Saving Plana a He assurance poficy for as fiUfe as £10 a
and you are normally enSHed to chrim tax

relief at current rates ofH7 for each £100 paid.

On a £10 Plan, tax relief at present rates can bring

down your nd monthlycost toonfyCS'SQ. mth which
you buy unitsworth considerably more.

Regular Investment of Ibis type also means that

you can take advantage of theinevitaWefluchBtiore

in the price of units through Pound Cost Averaging, | il you cannot sqm Pan ) 01 the De-tawhonmm j ard s en Part 11 .

which gives youaposittvearilhmaical advantage, be- Oed«iK»WMtii:iie^«hitwiriiF!w.ainf.tT!r» laninsoMScjnhjrn

DATE

ConjuWe the 5«fc»>>rf yon '«sir to make » Regular

MortMj Savij^j (mowmmi E10 a month).

] each month in the M&G Recovery Fund

lend0Jerny<^w^farff(efirrtrTOaBihrp2ryinartp3yabteteM&6

I Trust (Assurance) Lid.

I

I tffutosijnd fful this ttry.Twn.' a cr-f nrffvwtfte; am! :lul ccncry 1 ul

assume ruh lutnui ncrtmoc 0! oxeaUPwe isastew sn uni

m Dan
I OCCUPATION Of BIRTU

|
MAMC AND ADDRESS Of USUAL DOCTOR ftc *Rair rd««u> njy Or nudei

,
-
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: Ss Ti'c
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I
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I
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Jaj"ce!op«j»rJe»iy luflfer mloinutiv-’

i'-OVC s

cause your regular investment buys more units when

thepriceis lowand fewer when ifa high. You also get

lifecover of af least 180 times your monthly raymenl

throughout the period if your age at entry is 54 or

under (women 58),and rather less up to 75
Jfyou cash in or stop your nayments during the first .

four years there is a penalty, and the tax authorities I
,“y

<|5Ji
w

1

-

*

S
<
W:,W1 13, “* p°“-

:

require us fo make a deduction, so you should not 1 ”
,^n 1/

consider thePlan for less than five years. 51°o lo 94% • — • ——

»

—
(depending on your slartingagfl) is mvested except in | daft

.
•

Ihe first tvw ywrs when an additional 20 per cent is 1 Rtojerw m Enwam! No hhe**!**,' pni«n »!».<-

retained to meet setting-upexpenses.

M&G is 2 member of the Life Offices Association.
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Pit research pinpoints

work delay problem
BY OUR INDUSTRIAL STAFF

THE MAIN problem facing the coming productivity agreement.
coal industry is the elimination The establishment's contribu-
of delays in working systems, lion to increased productivity is

according to the report of the development of further systems
National Coal Board's Mininc uf remote and automatic con-
Research and Development trol. Within this hroad area.
Establishment, published yester- work is proceedine under five

. , , , .
basic categories: testing ihe re-

Tne report * emphasis on this liability of equipment and
tbp mnyt imporTum aspect of systems: developing sensors to

rhe e«tabli«hinent « work comes measure the parameters of,

Sl
en^rr

li
Ucn

!
y operational equipment and;

J. .

hoard and he Naiional gvstems; developing remote con-'

’w
h
r

ave ^ tro> of these operations: makine!
a
r*reL

8
tlJ

,r
-
r
j
,k of sa

J2
* the operations automatic, where

Zne
r

t

ir
3
.

rfl "ees lie possible: and presenting in-

Se S ;?,.™i
d
Tn^«

ln
forth'

fonna l Jon in management on img as crucial to any forth- techniques. I

There was no indication of It

having arisen by swallowing

minute ammints of VCM. for

example, from plastic food

wrappings.

Urgent action tvas taken in the

British chemical industry whed
the U.S. findings were published

in 1974 and the levels of exoo-

sure to VCM were drastically,

reduced in tlic plants of BP'
Chemicals at Barry and Baefan

j

Bay. ICI at Runcorn and' Hill-
j

house. Rrirish Industrial Plastics'

at Avcliffe. and VinateiE. at
j

Staveley.

The report says it was pn«-

siblp to examine in detail 37

nf the 47 cases of liver cancer.

Of the 14 caves where the cause

of death could be aoreed defi-

nitively as liver cancer.-- full

and residential

rase histories were obtained for

12.

The Employment Medical
Advisory Serrir-e said yesterday
»hai the report save grounds
for hope that VCM would turn

oiit to be less of a cancer risk

than was supposed. .

-
. The survey has-been extended
to trover all known cases of the
"anrer that have occurred since

1973 and a full survey is being

made of all the causes of death
among workers employed in the
PVC industry.

Welsh factory
BY CHRISTOPHER DUNN 7 >

WELSH HOPES of expanding £15m. But by J977 sales were
business and labour prospects. In still only about £l0m. Sales at

the principality have suffered a Cwrohran were about £2m-n

setback with the announcement Me. Robertson added that losses

that Redifan Telecomntunfca- for the 'year ended March 31,

tions is to close Its new factory 1977 had reached £60,000. but by
at Cwmbran, near Gwent, which March 1978,. losses would be
employs 242 workers. “many, times that number”
The operation will be phased Losses at Cwmbran, were not die*

out over the nest six months, dosed. .

Although the exact number, of Rationalisation ’of r the Redifan
redundancies is not yet known, factory in.. -Wales is not un-
only a few of the Cwmbran expected. .In Rediffusion’s annual
workforce will be transferred- to report this year. Sir John Wills,

tbe Redifon factory in Wands- chairman, ,said that Redifon
worth, London- Telecommunications weald not
' When the Cwmbran factory, make a profit .this

.
year.

;

built with Government aid. “It has been- necessary lo
opened' in June 1974. Redifon undertake a- fdrther rationalisa-
tioped to expand the workforce .Lion. The anticipated recovery
to 1 .000 . ... by Redifon has not yet- taken
Mr. William Robertson, nrartag- place ” -

tog director of the company.^ :Denying that aggressive
which is a subsidiary, of Re-, Japanese competi'Uon in Redifon
diffusion, blamed the closure on markets was responsible for dis-
a shortfall in projected demand appointing sales, Mr. Robertson
and orders for the Redifon ratnge said: “We were

,
not unhappy

of telecommunications inatru- with Wales. The workforce was
raents. .... .excellent.’*- .„•

He said: “We were looking for Redifon may now sell ' the
a 15 per cent increase every 35,000 sq. ft. Cwmbran factory
year.-, iru orders from 1973 on- to Siebe Corinan, the ‘ diving
wards for the company as a equipment manufacturers, who
whole. This would have taken have shown a keen interest' in
turnover up from £Sm. to about buying 'at least part of if.

- '

New Ulster party

wants
BY OUR BELFAST CORRESPONDENT

A NEW political party which
will press for British with-
drawal from Ulster was
launched in Belfast yesterday.

ment should make a clear .call
for British dis-engageraenL

The forerunner of the new
The Irish independence -*”“» «*?Aa

J!
aa*!laJr

Parly has been formS by Mr. “al Ufale
^

Frank IRcManns. a former MP . .

n •

for Fermanagh-Sonth Tyrenie,. - “ no evidence that the

and a number of former

Date set for

Callaghan’s

German trip
MR. JAMES CALLAGHAN, the
Prime Minister, will pay an
official visit to West Germany
on October IS.

The visit was to have taken
place last

;
i»onllt'r

.' but was
postponed Tjerau.se the German
Government was preoccupied
with kidnap negotiations. This
it 'the latest heads of govern-
ment nicptirig between (he two

a
prominent members of the'

Nationalist Party.
Mr. McManus and Mr. Fergus

McAtleer, joint chairmen of
the new group, said It would
attempt to convince people
tbal the British presence in
Ireland was the root cause. oL
social and economic fils.

Af a Press conference they
sard' they sought a British

withdrawal by non-violent
means, and as a first step they
believed the Dublin Govern-

new party will draw any great
.support in the Immedlaie
future. But its formation
reflects a growing disenchant'
meat among minority poli-

- tiektns at the lack of progress
towards any meaningful new
political Institutions.'

Mr. McManus said that the
British Government should
call an election to an all-parry

conference in Ulster which
would then seek agreement on
the political ' structures to
follow a withdrawal;

Irish police doctors hint

at interrogation disquiet
THE CONTROVERSY : over soon- discuss its views, and- then

aUc&Ort.policeJ»maiity. m-.UUtet:'wmrJhani anrf- fasl.. talking’*

grew stronger .y^terday. ^when^* Newmatf;; the

police doctors revealed that .they Chief --Constable, was otr- The
-would meet the Chief Constable cards. .

:
'

;
of .the Royal Ulster Constabu- Newman has denied the

lary next week. . SDLF claim that brutal police

The Police Surgeons’ Associa- gSfta^ being ^Cd with his

ti'oD in the :proi*ince gave . some hp -ytid tharof the L500 pebole

SSP.VlS ^toLStion I'^timaed by police in 1BelfasL
*b
jSLi. SS& h5°5S in firsf nine months of this

methods which had been ^oreed ye#r 21g had raade complaints,

*T1fJmZ but ,n ooJy on6 case had 3 POHce
De^ officer been charged with assault

cratrc and Labour Party. The by the 0irector of pu biic Prose-
associatiott said: "We have seen

cations,
some thlngs .we are not at all sdlp claimed that police
nappy with. doctors had flies which showed

It would not however, expand that terrorist suspects were often
on its remark. It said if would injured durine interrogation.

Tesco bets on cheaper coffee
THE TESCO supermarket chain 5Qp.
is delaying coffee purchases to To eke out supplies, the chain
rebuild Hlepleted^qiat9’ in anti- btfusht some Brazilian i itgiant
cipatien^f * wib^arttial fall in coffee from

-

Brooke Bond ai 3 n
ihe market -price. attractive price in the last mopth.
Tesco bought worth of "i Yesterday. Nestle, .maker.jr of

Nescafe :.and -Maxwell. House in. Nescafe, said' world- prices, had
I
June which. Is' selflhg at about eased encouraginely from April

countries. Dr. David Owen, the
,
£1.08 a fout-duoife- jar. Increased .and May peaks. This should be

Foreign Secretary will take
j
wholesale'.'prices of 'these branto reflected in the shops in the New

part. ! would put each jar up by about Year. '

.

Small investor

‘makes little use

of information’
PRIVATE shareholders make
very iltrle use of the information
available to them, and the in-

formation they do use is poorly
understood, according-tn a report
published by the institute of
Chartered Accountants in
En eland and Wales.
The report, by Professor T A.

Lee and Dr. D. P. Tweedie.

reflects ihe finding of two studies
in which nearly 700 shareholders
touk part.

It indicales ihai private -share-

holders rely ltpavily on the
BnanciaJ Press f«,j- information
about the companies in which
they invesi.

Or the respondents. "5 per
ceni. read the financial reports
in the naiumal .laities wilh 36
prr cent, rradms the Financial
Tinii-s. ?'2 per cent, the Times.
Telearaph and Guardian and
per cent, other dailies- Regional
dallies were relied on for finan-
cial informaTion by 41 per cent,
yf respondcnis. and 21 pci- cenL
used Sunday newspapers.

uThe Pnmie Shareholder avd
the Corporate Report." Publicp-
Jinn.9 Department. Inxtiuae ol
Chartered Accountant.* in
England and It'afe*. PO Box 493.
l.ilfirlered tcrounfnnfx. Hall.
.1laacffate Place. London CC2P
“R J - I^x. Rack Page

Scheme to halt

ferry losses
P AND O Normandy Ferries
announced yesterday plans to
streamline its fleer which will.

is hoped, eliminate 'he losses
on the iiouflnmpion-Le Ifarvc
route.

Under the scheme, the Leopard
ferrv which previously .sailed

under the French flag will' be
'ransferred to the Rrttisn flag
and operate with a British crew,
like the mher ship on ihe route,

the British Dragon.

• NEWS ANALYSIS — THE HITACHI ISSUE

The invaders: a new TY drama
8Y MAX WILKINSON

THE QUESTION whether clear, however, whether Hitachi 2.500 to G.000 jobs in the agreed, however, that they can-
Hifachi should be allowed to set wilt be able to redesign all it«i industry*.Th is has brought the not in. the long run expect to
up a television manufacturing models tu accept the MullanI trade - unions strongly behind compete by importing a Targe
plant in the U K. has begun to tube. lheir ,*ase - proportion of Far Eastern com-
raise issues uf principle on On exports, the company has These figures must be highly ponents. With Government en-
gencral industrial strategy.

J * .....
These issues will have

?aid it writ be aiming ai Sfl per speculative'because they rest on couragemem. they have agreed
to be cent, or production, the man- a network of interlocking lb switch hack lo buying U.K.-

Government rnym under the present assumptions which raise in turn made components as much as
the fundamental question: Are possible.

the Japanese intrinsically better The aim is to give the conipo-
ut making television sets? - nont makers the stimulus to im-
The question can be put prove reliability, while ensuring

another way: If Hitachi is to use lhat nu British manufacturer
a British factory, with British should have an. unfair advantage

mur. and larwlv Rrifiah com- from buying overseas.

considered by ihe
in the coming weeks against a PAL licensing agreement,
background of -slrenuous oppa*i-- The industry, led by the larqsf
lion lo the project frnm both manufacturer. Thorn.' is far from
iradc unions and manufacturing .satisfied wilh these avturancro.
companies. It does not believe that any
The opposition has become agreement now can realistically

__

embarrassing. When the Govern- l
'
,irntnii Hitachi in the longer labour and largely British com

I
I?'i

r-;;
fc

-

Vi

ment started talking with Hitachi !
rrii!- ^/oarv ,haf chanced mar- ponents. why should it have any The Hitachi proposal has come

last year it appeared that the tt
’.n „.

,nn
I .?

r cim,msinncc.i advantage over any other U.K. as an. embarrassment in the
implication to 'f.iri a faemry for wyond Himebis control mtshi manufacturer, or indeed over middle of the talks on this
70.WW sets a year in Washington, make the company change its in- another multinational operating strategy. Manufacturers are now
County Durham, would be tcnt,ons.

f,cre> 5uch as Philips? saying that If Hitachi were to
regarded favourably. The industry has barked its There are three answers to start importing large numbers nf
Hitachi was asked only to case for excluding Hitachi with this The first, never stated in riwsno Japanese tubes, they would

agree tu a number of relatively a well argued document dis.-us- public is the belief that forced to follow suit,
slraighl forward conditions. sing Ihe effect on ihe existing Japanese ' manufacturers are - .*« reaching its decision over
A majority nf ihe enmponenfs manufacturers, which already advanced in the tech- ftext few weeks, the Govern-

were lo be bought 'front U.K, have some 40 to 50 per ccnf. ex- nniMy 0f. making televisions. m«nt will have to evaluate these
suppiiers. a substanti?! praj.nr. cess capacity. It argues lhaj Their hoee roluiue and financial claims and counter-claims jn the
firm nf the finished sets were to Hitachi’s production, even at ihe strength gives them more Hehl of its detailed talks with
be exported and U.K. produc- initial levels nf 70,000 to 100,000 expertise than the smaller the companies,
lion by Htiufhi was to replace nets a year would take market companies, it is sard But it will, also have to con-nets at present imported by the share away from .U.K, manufae- The second answer is that sider jwo pmulblv conflicting
company. turers. Japanese set makers have been principles: first the Govern-
On all these points, the coin- It is arsued f fiat ihe loss of buving Eat Eastern components mentis desire for Inward irwest-

pan.v has given assurances which production to U.K. manufac- which were more reliable and ment by foreign multinationals'
basically

.
ministers, turers. added fo the fact that cheaper ttrarr those made in the and second the wish to protect

Although legally binding agree- some at least of Hitachi s com U.K. British expertise in o relatively
merits would be impossible, the ponents would he import <>d. Thirdly, it is said-thai Japanese hfeh to#*hnnfi>ev industry
Government nnpears to he Utkin? would reduce production and manufacturers indulge in unfair An adv^tw dee#cion for Hitachi
the view (hal a company like inbs in Ihe components indn«t ry export tactics by lowering prices mfahf fipter nih»»r enmoanle.s
Hitachi would not risk world- The Industry says this would be of sets ot components beyond from .makiw! much bie-mr ioh-wide odium by breaking Its particularly serious if Hitachi what they would obtain in their er#»n?in= luvestnienTc "in thevvo.™- ... . . . .

wprc a,, l p hu'ld un production home market. The Industry il.K J On ihe o^r hand there
Hitachi has said that where tofidit.uoO seis a year in a <'nuniry fears, fnr-cxaraple. that Hitachi, is a 1wavs t^e HsV that Rririin

possible up to <0 per cent, of Its where the present total market as the iareest tube manufao will hn rednred m aesemWin-r
Sets will be made from U.K. rom- is nnl> 1 5m. turer in the world., could give a. th- designs nr tmtmn cnfinee«ponems. Subject to avatlability. Ttie Industry has done some U K seHPaking- subsidiary an . The 3Vo iha ( ri,« « p«parpd In buy lubes from calculations which purport to unfair jtd' antage by supplying at men* will pohc'.ri
Milliard, the only UK. manufac- show that a new* Hitachi plant iow nrirti, Iru-xM
turer. It is not yet completely could lead to a loss of from Th* SritUfc s#t:toal«n bsv« dinger. -

nt
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act% Swan Hunter Ford in

wins £5m. order Stirling

for waste shin engine

' h
^f H

vercome The vessel will be highly UmiPPt
..

e
'P *S

ha e
?g

* t0 specialised to meet the stringent

v
for ils regulations covering fee

* *
• tn huS? ^52f? on tte Tyne carrying of atomic fuels at sea. B _
• !2S *

a 3,2o
9 tonne twin-screw The fuel will be carried in

By D**M Freud, industrial staff

f jpi

^ ™ carr*' UTattiated nuclear special flasks built of mild steel
1

- SL « . w each wife a ,14-fecfa lining of THE FORD Motor Company has
•' 15 f°w^ciSc Iead' Each“

J

riU weie'n be- si^ed an eight-year contract
•

, o*? .

\ransport, a subsidiary tween 50 and 70 tonnes and with the U.s. Energy’ Research

'jL.Sh? Fue*s» « carry^between two to two and and Development Administration
tnougnt to he the first nuclear a half tonnes of fuel.

j
to bring the Stirling engine to

k >n* ^
ar

T’
er feat will have been Swan .

Hunter negotiated for. fee pre-production stage of

- npiK-iH. il
e^est

t
ern bfsaispbere. • seven months for the order, and application to passenger cars.

*w> +

S Que *owajds the end Mr. John Steel, chief executive. The Stirling engine is the most
ox next year.

. said the company was “highly promising alternative to the con-

,
Pacific Nuclear Transport, a delighted." .

ventional internal combustion
new company, will operate the The Tyne group is expecting

!

en?ine ’ °ff«ving fuel savings of
- vessel from Japan, carrving a further boost to work prospects

'

a * least 30 per cent., far lower

:
spent uranium and a Tittle pluto- by getting a good share of the I

**b«u*t emissions and the ability

- nuun. for reprocessing in £il2m. Polish contract which to~urn a wide variety of fuels.

. France. British Shipbuilders is finatising. t
The contract specifies a con-

tribution of SllOm. by the U.S.
1

authorities and SSOm. by Ford. If

r parti
t

pendei

Tarling extradition

plea for Lords

fee programme establishes that
commercial production is viable.
Ford \s likely to be involved in
a total investment of more than
SSOOzn.

The engine, originally in-

vented by the Scottish Presby-
terian minister Robert Stirling in
1818. is an external combustion
type which alternately heats and
cools hydrogen gas.
The heating and cooling drive

a series of interconnected pistons

Demand for

takeover powers
BY IVOR OWEN, parliamentary STAFF

DEMANDS THAT the National “temper” criticism of fee Gov-
Enterprise Board should be eminent for failing to secure
given compulsory powers of sufficient investment in raanu-
aequisnion backed by an annual faciuring industry Mrs Hart
budget of film, were vigorously took a side swipe at fee
endorsed by delegates on

i
fee Treasury for * flirting '* wife fee

final day of fee Labour Parti theories of Professor Milton
conference at Brighton yester* Friedmao and fee “Chicago
day.

. Boys.”
A composite resolution calling Mr. Chris Fmoerty, gn APEX

on Ministers to make a area organiser from Chorley,
strengthened NEB fee cutting accused fee - Government of
edge of a new approach to Gov- abusing investment incentives bv
eminent control of fee economy using threats to withhold them
was overwhelmingly approvgq. to coerce firms into compliance
Accepting the motion on behalf wife fee policy of limiting waee

of The NEC. Mrs. Judith Hart, increases
^ S

Minister for Overseas Develop He said: **
I am embarrassed,

ment. stressed feat it was not as a trade union official, when
just a question of more money employers show me letters from
for the NEB but of ensuring companies like Rolls-Royce,
feat it could develop fee force- British Aerospace and from fee
ful thrust needed to enable it to Navy threatening feat orders
operate as an interventionist worth minions of pounds will be
agency. withdrawn unless agreements
While urging fee conference to reached are within 10 per cent.”

Journalists protest over
barred colleagues

Nuclear

move

‘unreal
5

By John Hunt,

Parliamentary Correspondent

AN ATTEMPT to get Britain

to abandon nuclear weapons and

close its nuclear bases was

shelved by fee Labour Part}'

conference yesterday after warn-

ings that such a move would
jeopardise President Carter's
initiative for multilateral
nuclear disarmament.

Opposing fee resolution on
behulf of fee national executive.
Mr. Brjan Stanley, general
secretary of the Post Office

engineering union, said: “ We
don’t believe the resolution is

realistic. We cannot stand alone
in the hope feat we would be
unharmed. Nuclear radiation is

no respecter of national
boundaries.”

He said that fee resolution
called for unilateral nuclear dis-

armament by Britain, but it

would be folly for Britain to pull

out of the defence of the West
and upset fee balance of NATO.

Multinational

curbs sought
BY JOHN HUNT, PARLIAMENTARY CORRESPONDENT

THE NATIONAL Executive
Committee document calling
for tighter control over ibe
activities of multi-nation:)!

companies In Britain was
approved by the conference
without a debate.
The document says: “In par-

ticular cases, where necessary
in fer national interest, ibe

public ownership of foreiRn-

owned multi-national sub-
sidiaries or branches should
bv considered.''

ft calls for fee urgent e&lab-

lishouni or a foreign iu\esl-

ment unit which would scru-

tinise and monitor inward ami
ouiward investment in Britain.

This body would become as
soon as possible part of the
larger national planning com-
mission proposed in Labour’s
Programme 1976.
The foreign Investment unit

would rely heavily on the

planning agreement system in
controlling fee How of outward
investment. Planning agree-
ments would he obligatory on
fee larger companies.

Under these agreements,
companies would bare to
specify investment Intentions
in the ILK. and overseas and
their intentions on production,
manpower, exports and im-
ports, regional policies and
development prospect*.

Guidelines for British com-
panies operating abroad should
also he laid down, the docu-
ment says.

it proposes that the National
Enterprise Board ami public
sector companies should own
at least out- viable, large com-
pany in each sector of indus-
try. There would also be a
legally enforceable code of
eunduvt for multi-nationals.

‘ THE HOUSE of Lords will be Metropolitan chief -magistrate on The beating and cooling drive
asked nest week to bear appeals those charges in January. a series of interconnected pistons

,w over fee extradition to Singapore The Haase of Lords will he up and down» Provides fee driv-

\ of Mr. Richard Tarling, 42. s^^ Tbursd^ to eram “i*01**
*1 former chairman of Haw Par lS^fe^DDeaf and

lord’s involvement dates back
Brothers International

Mr. Tarling ^e.re appeal and
tQ ig71 and it bolds Ucences w1th

In July the Queen's Bench *° fify®: fee Singapore Govern- philips in Holland and United
Divisional Court ordered Mr, Stir!lns of Sweden, both pioneers

• Tarling to be extradited to face court**
in

i.
he *ariy development.

trial" on six charges relating p
pa

E* •
Courts TVo years ago Ford demon-

the affairs of Haw Par and ruUn
r:

'

l' straied a 170 bhp Stirling engine
Melbourne Unit Trust. In the High .Court yesterday, in a four-door saloon with fuel

The court cleared Mr. Tarling Mr: Justice: Nield extended the economy savings of at least 30
on nine more serious • charges suspension .-of.r-fee extradition per cent. Exhaust emissions were
concerning the operations 1of fee order and ,,

continued Mr. at fee most a quarter of fee oer-
• Haw Par Group and- Spyder Tarling's .baiJ ifetil the matter mitied 1977 U.S. levels for ail

' Securities and “. quashed an has been: dealt wife by fee Law three constituents of fee gases.

THE LABOUR Party’s decision
to exclude two Westminster Press
journalists from fee Labour
Party conference was criticised

yesterday by Mr. David Harris,
political correspondent of the
Daily Telegraph, when he replied
to fee vote of thanks to members
of fee Press.
The two were ex-

cluded on the grounds feat they
bad continued working despite
the NUJ strike against fee Dar-
lington paper of the Westminster

Press in support of a compulsory
closed shop.
Mr. Harris told the conference:

“1 would suggest that fee national
executive committee has been
selective in excluding two politi-
cal reporters from this con-
ference because Ihey were caught
up in a closed shop dispute.”
He said 50 parliamentary

journalists had signed a letter
protesting at what they felt was
a potentially dangerous prece-
dent.

Students stop apartheid

protest against Barclays

Plan for ‘big nine’ cities

extradition order: made by fee Lords.

Bulk liquid companies

set up association
by james McDonald

Based on those tests Ford made
a submission in July last year
to the administration for an ex-
tended development programme
to investigate fee reliability,

durability and manufacturing
feasibility of fee expensive and
specialised components required.

Wool chiefs

seek Jay’s help

A LIMITED restoration of
powers for fee “Big Nine

"

former county boroughs—they
include Bristol. Nottingham.
Derby. Hull and Plymouth-ta
being planned by the Govern-
ment. This was confirmed

during a debate on local Govern-
ment structure.

Mr. John Cartwright, for the
executive, stressed that there was
no question of another massive
upheaval such as was involved
in the 1972 reorganisation.

President Carter’s peace
initiative represented a pro-
gressive stance on the part of
the U.S. feat a Labour Party
would have thought impossible a
few years ago. There was also
fee prospect of a special UN
session on world disarmament
next year and it too would be
affected if the resolution was
carried, Mr. Stanly said.

Mr. Ray Buckton. genera]
secretary of the Associated
Society of Locomotive Engineers
and Firemen, who proposed the
resolution, said nuclear weapons
were of no use to Britain unless
she were the first to use them.

'

Lord Brockway. in support,
said if the resolution was
approved Britain could go into

next year's disarmament con-
ference having given a lead to
the world.

THE OPENING of Barclays
Bank's international branch in

Aberdeen yesterday, which wa»
timed to coincide with the open-
ing of a branch in Houston, went
ahead despite fee threat of
occupation and picketing from
students protesting against
apartheid.
The students earlier occupied

Aberdeen University's main
reception hall in protest against
catering facilities being used by
the bank for part of its cere-
monies.
But fee threat to keep the

ball in the university precinct
of. Old Aberdeen under occupa-
tion to stop fee reception dis-

solved when a meeting of more
than 700 students rejected the
call to continue the occupation,
which started on Thursday.
The students decided instead

to concentrate on their two-year-

old campaign to force the univer
sity to remove investments from
companies operating in Souit
Africa, and to be prepared tc

occupy administrative building!
if the University Court refuses
tn do this when it meets latei

this monih.

Mr. Gordon Thomson, general
manager of Barclays Inter-

national. .said at the opening
that the bank was a liberalising
influence in South Africa.

Mr, Peter Leslie, a general
manager of Barclays Inter-

national. said fee bank, which
had a £175)11. investment in
North Sea oil. would be con-

cerned with international and
corporate business, serving the
increasing numbers of inter-;

national firms who were comin?
to Aberdeen because of offshore,
oil.

TWELVE Britlsh-bised mdepen- as serving and improving its epplr [gvJC hplll
dent bulk liquid, storage com- efficiency. This would not be by Svtiv o aJ 3 “tiji
panies have fomed a new commercial price levels but - '££ fioht
organisation— the Independent mainly -by practical, represents- III lallll 11gill

_ „ . L Tank Storage Association — to tion when and where advice and YORKSHIRE’S wool textile fe-

ll I OiSE their industry and guidance were required. dustry has asked the British
provide a collective approach to Voting membership is open to Ambassador in Washington. Mt.

m l*. ... subjects including safety stan- companies, owning or- operating peter Jay. to press its case

Hist l- da^ds. health and environmental independent bulk storage ter- against fee punitive United
Y protection. mlnals with capabilities of more states tariff on its wool cloth

j^The association : has .a, .total than 50.000 cubic, m.ettes.
. exports.

- Voting' • ih«hberv-.c«tapanies The industry' has been cam-
and Oik Stortge^aigntag for fee past two years

Management/^ Felixstowe Tank against the tariff, averaging 45

ptnies this reorients
*
about

Development: London-; * and to ,50 per cent., which it claims

kBLmSnTvMtcrdv Uhendcafand Storage: Seal Sands take place if textiles are put on
• Mr. Kingston said feat there Storage? Tecs Storage Company; fee list in fee next two or three

were two basic objectives of the Tliainap Mates: Thames - Ter- months for multilateral tariff

association —* to enhance - the'.minalf Uoitink Storage; and negotiations involving the EEC
standing of fee industry as well Volv> Liquids. and fee United States.

/ But fee Yorkshire industry^

;

.

:

j .
efforts are being threatened by

jf

:

renewed moves in fee U.S. to ex-

Grunwick to sue/Ministers S 2T«JeT sS'X
GRUNW1CK has! issaed writs/the picket Urn outside

M1?sfirlw' WwttS “cniOWii* tas also «Tite

. . .(j;;
to th.MUfewtf «« “«

j t I'l** the company
: While they wetfe ott Mirror. »

^variety of British cloth.

• - .'+ Tty. sr />.-,>. j

fi-. f- ' - v-.'

'

’
:

'

r 4j\ .v. • \

-
. v '
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IMPRESSIONIST MODERN AND
CONTEMPORARY PAINTINGS I1522SJDOO

OI.D MASTER PAINTINGS
ANDDRAWINGS X°.150.000

per ^
annum

ratf

Why all equities?

Sditeingers* Extra Income TruSI is a trustee'w investment'and offers one offee highest returns . _

[ Jf currently available from a umt fnisanveslcdoafym
* ordinary shares. -

•

Whilst the managers could obtaina still higher

'

jicld by including some fixed interest inycsimcnts,

such invesimcntv cannor increase their divTdcncfe and
also bhvc less potential for capital growth; The att-

' -equhy portfolio of the Schhsinger Extra Income -

. - Trust, by contrast, maximises the potentialTorgrowth
. of income and capital. -

.
Similarly, it is always open to the managers to

.
increase the yield from equities even further, but

Schlesragcrs believe thauhis yield, which tsmier
i tekingaccount ofa{rcxpctis«t, is high enoush.

cimsidering the aim of also producing growth oT
income and capital, .. ....

A current opportunity
By fereful selection ofsound stocks including

. attractive recovery situations and well-researched

; regional equities, Schlcsingers provide a particularly

highequiD-basal yield- .

However the recent donmvard trendin interest

riles, and the grow iiigrchiitvc alt ruction of ordinary
•• shams wife very Inch yields suggest that such yieids

< may not he. available to new indefinitely,

•
; -j Indeed hstny InvWvHS have recognised i\x

' vfgcncyoi Retiring ibecwwi opportunity by
'placing 6v«r£5mmihe 1 und since its launch in Apni.

' -WciherefdnfTccommcnd immediate investment

the current, hi^ft rate of return to gam the potential

• ..Pl'.capiial nppfecidtiofi. Vour mvestnienl should be

_ ^ P^rdedEsloggwitfL-
. aa

f £r. Renwnbcr thai thepricc ofunits, and fee

. ,“tWhfc &uniiJwh,'moy so down as well sis up,

SchlawgCr Maaagers Lld^

rpiahiqwtest J/T

"
"

• j

ioy dividendsrelavesfed
'

"l

b£T mfertoatiira, including - I

Exchange —1

remittance, made payable to

Quarterlydividends
The table shows the minimum levefof income

fnet of 54" i ba^c ratetax) you would expect lo receive

every 3 months based on the historic payment. This

Vc-.cl of income isexpected lo increase in the future

based on ihe currajtestimated gross yield of 9.3% on
the fixed offer priceoT 3).Ip.

l*a> meats arcmade on March 12. June 12, Sept 12

and Pee 1 2, starting December 1977 lor new investors.

A fixed price offer

Units are on offer at the fixed price of3l.1p

for investments received by October 1 9.

The offer will close before October 19 ifthe actual

offer price varies by mote,than 24 •; from the fixed

price. In this event units will be available at the price

then ruling. >
.

(jncral lnfoniBtiw .

[g g**tttcBiipauirm iWrt.ApptlmtowiriBhe aeCnawtedBed
wc »! »«"d>ou a detailed bfochare^t Ibeum lime. f'enIBuic*

J iii m jen* ou: dmmeTSiwanber. l>mi» •fill be jvtfiUNe jIwi ibe offer

..HJ, ,1 ibe onto minted Jn LhMjilj pre-i. TW dWlMw Iwewi intw la

pund n ismi. Th.MiMt and lietd are rubl tolled dad* Id tcadae
unitjpci i- TaStUmfta.unpb nuurn >t»ur rerUOOienpnroetLeiely

t<n Ihctoei-wnnem |> B.unulh ntodc » lihbi - Jan our
ms «* tecqinee«eer^ficait.cnnml»iiaiu>l *je be paid «*

S.sjn

J

Jtenu-Oatte --An muln) thaw ul •% k included m Uie
«,*. A ettattt wan onetiol nue ol^°, lehuVATioTihc nlucof

. funJ K dcdUCiHJltpminsta joeome Innard* JdmtnWrailee
L7ciMS.Tnn1W-WMlind.VanltTn1uCd.L1d. Aadban:Aaz.
Mar*itt M HJBfll* CpkUHaRn: ScUedocer TnaiMamm Lid.

1o Han»«r SdiufC. Lmtaa. ttr.j. Mndtun of «ueLWfeTm
/.Javlailaii. to.EddbaiL No. 9i5«5J Thii offer a not

10 rwhfcittronBC RepubliccSIreUnd,

TdecfeK «hs* I aai no^wSdcai oduMo the Scheduled

Tcmiorvs vhai ! amnac aotuinng lite umisaja nominee _
person redden l cuUnfelbc Terrilories. flTyou are g
jo makaUtlt dedantK>B,liahoaU be deleted awl i&il ‘ I

anoflrai'™ lorni atwnltf ihea bo lodged through your UJC. pgSTgpawlM or aoUetiar.) Minorscannol be ics'igcred.

butKcoonadc^nucd iriitiiMrinitials will be bccqued.

FT8/10

(In i be ose ofa Joinx appliestien altsmsCslBB.)

\ '"lafe:m
Sotheby’s

FUtiNDEDlM **

l«76/77 SEASON SALES VICTORIAN AND LATER WORKS
OF ART AT BELGRAVIA fo. 150.000

JEVtTLLERY T17J5aiXKJ

FURNITURE. TAPEbTRIES.
RtiGS AND CARPETS.

CHINESE
W ORKS OF ARTANTlQUmES £2,120.000
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Markets and

sterling
AFTER THEIR hectic activity

of the previous weeks, both gilt-

edged and equity markets fell

quiet on profit-taking and the

onset of the Labour Party con-

ference. But the underlying in-

fluences at work remain un-

changed and the undertone in

both markets is firm. The
Labour Conference went reason-

ably well, so far as overseas

observers were concerned; des-

pite general uneasiness about

the level of unemployment and

widespread calls for immediate

economic stimulus, the delegates

in general were sufficiently

aware of the approach of a

general election to endorse the

Government's gradualist ap-

proach.

size of wage settlements—hence
Mr. Healey's statement' that this

will be one of the main factors

determining how much he can
cut taxes in the spring budget.
The Prime Minister, too, devoted
a large part of his conference
speech to an appeal for observ-
ance of the Government’s pay
guidelines, and he arid other
ministers are much concerned
about the negotiations at Ford,
a company which it will be diffi-

cult to bring into line with the
officially recommended 10 per
cent, by threats and whose
example could infect others.

Gilt outlook

Limited scope

This was spelt out once again

by Mr. Healey on the first day

of the conference. He claimed

that the comer had now been

turned and that living standards

would now begin to rise again

as the rate of inflation fell. But

he stressed the dangers of re-

kindling inflation, to the obvious

disappointment of those who
wanted a large immediate

stimulus to demand. Something

would be done soon, bur its scope

would be limited by the guide-

lines agreed with the Inter-

national Monetary Fund: he

hoped to do more in the Budget,

but that would depend on the

way In -which pay settlements

developed »n the meantime.

What Mr. Callaghan, in pan
ticular, does not always recog-
nise however, is that the 10 per
cent, increase in earnings

' at

which ministers should be aim-
ing is an average: some firms
will pay more, some less than
the eventual average, and it is

damaging to imply that if one
large firm pays more the policy

will be undermined. It is mueh
more important to maintain
firm overall limits in the
monetary and public spending
fields while reminding negotia-

tors on both sides of industry of
what they knew very well

before thfeir instincts were
blunted by official controls, that

the capacity of an indivludal

firm to pay more must be gov-

erned by its individual corcutn-

stances.

Ford claim

Pay target

His caution is supported by

the few economic indicators to

je issued during the week. The
Price Commission, it is true,

vhicb compiles a forward-look-

ing price index based
.
on

tdvauce notifications made to it,

tas announced that inflation was
town to an annual rate of In-

n-ease of only 7.8 per cent

luring the six months to Sep-

:ember, a sharp fall; but this is

jartly due to the fact that many
irms increased prices as far as

hey could under the old system

if control before the new came
nto operation, and the increase

n the retail price index itself

s likely to slacken steadily but

hr less dramatically over the

text few months. Real incomes,

lowever, will begin to rise again

rad this in turn may set off both

i drop in the savings ratio and

i rise in capital investment.

What happens to inflation and
tsal Incomes after the spring

lepends largely on the average

What effect next week’s Ford
settlement will have on senti-

ment ih the foreigp exchange
market remains to be seen. The
official reserves turn out to have
jumped by another $2.3bn. last

month, only a minor part of

which was due to official

borrowing. The reserves are

now more than four times. their

size at the end of last year and
the inflow of foreign funds

(due partly to weakness of the

dollar) is continuing op a scale

which is a threat to internal

monetary control and an em-

barrasment to the authorities.

One of the several possible ways
of checking the Rood would be a

further end sharp drop in

interest rates. It may be sig-

nificant that MLR fell by

another i per cent yesterday

and that there is talk of another

fall next week—the new stock

whose issue was announced
yesterday is not an ordinary tap

stock, meant to restrain the

market. If there is another

major advance in gilt-edged,

equities are unlikely to remain
unaffected.

The return of the

old airport saga
BY MICHAEL DONNE, Aerospace Correspondent

HTSIE unfinished saga of what Central Area, surrounded by the public planning inquiry

... *. ... T. <ho linht rip BVnpfi" fflsn

I 'o do about the growing runways. In the light of expert- may well recommend no fourth

relume of air traffic moving ence, it would probably have terminal at all.

into and out or London and the been better for the terminals That would please the

South-East of England has been to have been developed round amenity groups. But for the air.

given a new twist as a result of the perimeter oE the airport. por ts authority and the White-

the Government’s decision to but in any case problems would hau planners such an outlook is

block plans by the British Air- have arisen as a result of so horrifying. The prospect of

ports Authority to go ahead expansion in air travel lncon* fUrther growth beyond IWfl.

with a fourth passenger terrai- ceivable in the late 1940s perhaps requiring even a fifth

nal for Heathrow Airport The when Heathrow was originally terminal at Heathrow, is Some-

Government has decided to refer planned. thing they all prefer not to

the whole matter to a public Heathrow now handles 23.7m. think about. They all believed
planning inquiry. passengers a year. It is the that they had found the ideal

The decision may well mean wori<ps fourth busiest airport solution when, after the Stan-

at least another two years’ delay after Chicago’s O’Hare, Atlanta sted row nf the early 1960s. and
In settling finally whether or riot and Los Angeles. Its existing the subseauent Rnsttilt Cnmmis-
such a terminal should be built, three terminals are being im- Siou (whose own solution of a ^laterally by the UJC, in passengers. The Government is her" like Stansted

with the inevitable worsenjngof
prgye,j7with the provision of an new airport in the Vale of vievT-ofthe international nature already trying to encourage tinue tg_ remain nnscathffi

; ||)
p;T l i

congestion at the airport The UPderground rail link to Lon- Aylesbury wac rejected!, the
of r(te tram* {over half of It at more airlines to go there, but The Heathroyr grpriprfe

BAA applied last week to the don ) f l0 enable them to cope Government settled on Manlin. Heathrow originates from they are reluctant because of Ucular have served notice that

local authorities of Hillingdon, wilh 30nl a year by the end of to bo built nr reclaimed land abroad l Also many believe lack of good connecting faciti- they have suffered enough,
Spelthorne and Hounslow for j^s decade. But. because of off the F«?sex Cna«rt Then Man- M ' »n restrict air traffic ties to Heathrow. The BAA it is their pressure Which ,fta'

the necessary planning pennis- present traffic growth, the fa cili- Jin itself was cancelled, not 11 anv wav would be to relegate plans a helicopter service, and forced the Secretai? tbe
sion for the terminal. These Kes are already under consider- oniv because of environment*'

fr K. to the status of an the new M25 South Orbital Environment to calt i£h*U tp"

bodies are now expected to refer able pressure (as any user. nbiectinns. but also because nf backwater so ‘'reat a’ motorway will help. But some- the BAA current.tfuuKfbrifct
- * *” * ° - mere encour- fourth- terminal*--. Atthe application to the Depart- espeCially of the long-haul Ter- nressures on economic Tp=miTre« irL

in economic life does avia- thing more than
ment of the Environment, which m jnai Three, knows), and will fn th*> wake nf the oil crisis and tion now play. agement may ha
in turn is expected to fix a date

be appr0aching saturation point fh* subseenwnr industrial races- .. An«rhlp
for a public inquiry.

by 1980. even with the i
*— * u AnoMier P

Past experience with such in- ments now UT1der way.
qulries indicates that it could

British Airports recover so rapidly,
last several months, with a

agement may have to be used the development to

solution to build up Gatwick’s traffic. At gets a year is inevitable, bat ffit

by 1980. even with the improve- «»nn. and because it was not
to^'eocourage” more Luton, there are terrain prob- loreLlobbies will,

thoueht that ah- travel would ” „

_

that if thelast several mourns, wiui a , lt ..

ai; Problems pushed TJSSr™
ment ponders the rsulli The^ goes on^ will bt ,ir.

s&ssm SHSiVS
the strength of the envlronmen-

r JuSSl
tal objections, Lt could be un- ®as * (Heathrow. Gatwick. Stan-

aside

traffic to So to the regions,

is certain ,o he one of the main ™s .could
53 S

But people.
by the other lobbies-whi* a*

favourable.
sted and Luton), from last

This delay to the BAA’s plans year's 31.3m. passenger to

demonstrates that in spite of about 86m. by the end of the

future airports strategy,

even here there is a limit to

what can be achieved. London

But cancelling Maplin did not « the seat of government, the hitherto left largely^ntaodwd. ^
remove any of the problems «ntre of business, and the in spite of its lonS runway, vMt situation : has tOTMd full k
that airport was intended to Mecca of tourism. People want because Us circle—from HeatfaTOarg-^irob.

to Stansted. north of London, >w year* ago*' f -

5
-< y - v

is tnat. in spue or *•«•*«* */ »***- «“**
finrlurlin^ the

many years of often acrimonious 1980s To cope witii this growth "
of

of business, and the in spite of its long

its local _
^Tve:“t

P,

mere"r pushed Them ^ come to Londan-as this past Fought such a successful battle JSSThwjBh' ikZsHuigyZ j-

flwrf*. finrindins the economic summer has shown—and even if to presence their rural fastness
l0 Roskilland 'Uapllu,aiMM r-

South-East some also go elsewhere, there in the 19S0s. But times have
, 0 a Heathrow row-afld Ob png.

arguments, expensive public uejiseu toe iaea or me Now , hey are bac j; jn will still he enough of them changed in the past ten years, pect 0f others at StM®ed and
commissions such as that headed fourth terminal at Heamrow. on . ^,-n a dramatic Bo^dibS into the South-East to and so have many social am- Gatwick. After\T5^«tnL. air-

by Mr. Justice Roskiil. and a the south-eastern side, thus
growth of air traffic to be cause severe problems. Hides. The environmental ports policy for Loriffap aaS jj^

series of stop-go decisions, cul- breaking out of the Central Area 6
account A third solution is to ensure groups around Heathrow and South-East is 8tIJI: _

VV 1»j6r
mlnatiag in the canceUation of pnaoii. It was intended to

planners that much greater use is made Gatwick. which have seen those political, economic,--^*
‘

the Maplin Airport plan in 1974, handle up to about 9m. or so
solution would of existing airports. A £100m. airports grow to their present mental and sociologist'

ihe UJL is no nearer a solution passengers a year, cost about £« iowMlS TXw scheme af Gatwick is nearing proportions, with the prospect fnr the Government,
to its perpetual London airports £aOm. at 1977 prices, and be ™

intft the ujc. Rut comDletion. so that from about of even further expansion, latest decision, 'afeaijlfc. in-

air travel

be almost impossible to control handling

problem than it was in the early

1960s, when the battle over next year. It would raise Heath-

whether or not to develop row's capacity to about 38m.

Stansted was at its height passengers a year by the early

The Government is drawing 1980s. giving some respite

up a “national airports before being itself overtaken

strategy.'* which is Intended by the continued growth,

to settle for good where the But the BAA s arguments for

major airports of the future this fourth terminal must also

will be, and how it intends to be studied in the light of the

allocate traffic between them, needs of the entire South-East.

But such a document, originally By about 1982, the four air-

expected some time this ports Involved are expected to

autumn, can hardly be regarded be handling about 5Sm. passes ENVIRONMENTALISTS
aa complete while there is still gers—finld-way between their u0«,

uncertainty about what happens present 31.Sm. and the 1989-90

projected 16m. ready-made

unfair that a tended to be helpflb^i&^i&a
expansion chain- nothing to solve;- 5/^'-.?

Spelthorne’s last stand
BY DAVID FREUD

;.r<

at Heathrow.

Public inquiry

figure of 86m/ After Heathrow “?w terminal will fall, seek

with 38m., the other 20m. would historical analogies for their roncori

in Stanwall. Sunburv (all of which the proposed fourth terminal Authority itself dispufer-tita).

territory the proposed are part of Spelthorne), the wil be fought bitterly. • damage by vattitto' witty

win fall seek dogfight over environmental This time, other local authori- currents from large rtifcrdt

delay
Luton (3m. against the present

2m.) and Stansted ftm. against

its present 300,000). Beyond
It remains to be seen whether that, however, if the graph does

the decision of Mr. Peter Shore, go on rising up to the S6m., and
Secretary for the Environment, with Heathrow at saturation

to “call in" the

ning application

seems endless—with ties, including the Greater which have been kaowri to|du?

with 38m., the other 20m. would tusioncai analogies iur u,e“ Concorde; the M25 and the London Council and thc .Surrey; off . roof tiles. • - -^^£*4.,''.

have to go to Gatwick (handling predicament .in the persons of terminal seen as 'the County Council, are also fight- One issue

I6ra. ’agalnst>Se~present 6m.), King Canute and General latest manifestations of the iug. although not for Identical the local authorities wiWB is

Custer. battle. They intend to try to causes. the need for Thlrid •

Manv of the inhabitants of set some limits set to the Spelthorne’s own opposition national airpon fw \tMfloii.

Cnoithnmo WiiiinpHnn and environmental disruption that is based on six main grounds: this they agree, ii'ithe enly
P ’ S

nmnrtspd they believe a fourth terminal • inevitable further pressure rea] way to rell^vW^
would cause, even if they fail to on an already fragmented Green sures on Heathriiw .‘iiPjair-traflte

v .

Hounslow see the

fourth terminal as the latest in prerent it entirely. Belt as an estimated 1.800 new continues to g«w:td,pT«li8M
BAA's plan- point. Gatwick will eventually a series of attacks on the quality Bul there are some difficul- Heathrow workers settle inside lerejs. .;
and hold a have to take 25m., Stansted per- of their territory tiiat they have

jjes ^ jarge number of people the borough (which already has For thosp livinq atrifissidefte

public inquiry will cause any haps as many as 16m. and Luton
delays to the evolution and anything between 5m. and 10m.
publication of the overall air- These figures, taken from the
ports strategy document Government's own consultative
Ihe root of the London air- document on airports policy, are

ports problem is the Inexorable ajj based on the premise that

growth of air traffic, now run- Heathrow gets its fourth ter-

not always been able to prevent wf,o live around Heathrow work a housing waiting list). airport, any forthromtne wittie

--for example, from gravel
at the airport, and are depen- • pressure on local employers inuuirv must address itself to

dent upon it This does not mused hy a glut of jobs. the fundamental nueslfon riosrt

prevent them from being con- • increased congestion on in a recent leaflet

cerned about the quality of life, roads already severely over- wh fch - if was a^ked. - ^The,W-

or from seeking controls on crowded. nansinn of Heathrow
what happens there, but it does • noise from construction and- Gatwick: When, will •It jtop?

"

quarriers and road-builders.

Even as the battle-lines are

drawn for the fight over the

fourth terminal, the transport

planners are working out pos-

nlng in the U.K. at between minal. to "enable it to take sible routes for a section of the them more cautious in increased airport ground move- For those whose, lncfil l&Swte w*

7 and 8 per cent a year, coupled 38m, passengers a year. With outer orbital road through supporting those groups who ment. jammed by weekend
1

with an originally inflexible and the uncertainties caused by the the t0 tbe west of Heath " want an outright ban on all • visual intrusion of buildings and whose homes
:
shake

unsuitable design for Heathrow Government’s latest decision, row- future development. There are (the BAA Is said by some to aircraft departing
which concentrated passenger *lj these figures wil] presum- For some of the amenity enough pressures, however, to have a poor record on tandscao- every few'minutes.

airport traffic in a small ably have to be recast, because groups in places tike Staines, indicate that the struggle over ing and screening, although the one answer—** nowX'
‘ t ,and

Letters to the Editor

inhering
orn Mr. A. Horsnail.

Sir,—Your leader Problems of

cress {October 1». if recon-

lered on a world scale, ssoes a

ig way to explaining the

rcrences between the oomts of

w of bankers and businessmen

the present time.

Events since 1973. with larze

es in inflation and much
atier rises iD demand and
iploymenL should convince us

it no purpose is achieved by
sinessmen and unions lobby-

> Governments to tinker wiih

mand by devaluations or add!-

at Government spending
rough increasing the monetary
5reg sites. World demand is too

ak. especially In developing

jo tries, to accept inspired

iwth of this kind.

rhe large surplus of tile

ganlsaUon of Petroleum Ex-

rting Countries’ savings in the

mey markets of the world
aid be expected to allow m-

est rates to fall to very low

rels In the ordinary way. id

! view, it is tinkering by

iveraxnents. as Samuel Britten

scribes, which upsets the world

auaciai markets on the scale

> have seen.

Your leader says:
41 The ques-

>fi then Is whether it Is sensible

even possible to fund inflows

lbout JinaiL’* What would

ird Keynes have said 7—*' Yes.

low interest rates, which will

in those currencies with low

flation rates !
”

These are the funds for new
iployment creating investment.

W. Gennany and Japan—who
joy the lowest interest rates—
id difficulty in Inducing faster

owth at home, then, they
ould be encouraged to accept

irt of the responsibility for in-

sting funds in overseas econo-
ies, particularly in the develop-

e world.
This proposal. It appears to me.
iswors two particular difficul-

ss at the present time. Firstly,

e admirable efforts by the
orld Bank and the Inter-
itional Monetary Fuad whicb
•e constrained by their need to
raw Funds from weaker as well
i stronger economies. Secondly,
le apparent reluctance of the
S, Senate in acknowledginc the
A for any more help at this
* Hopefully, the U.K. will be

in a better paction t* b®lP P**7

year.
A G. Horsnail.
(Economic Adviser,
Burge and Cd.).

25, Worship Street. E.C 2.

Fuses
From Mr- J Brockbonfe.

Sir.—i was interested to see

Mr. Fallon '5 letter (September
28 1 with its implied support for

the principle of fitting appro-
priately rated fuses in 13 amp
plugs according to the appliance
served.

I must, however, to some ex-

Lent disagree with his comments
regarding the availability Of
plugs fitted with 3 amp Fuses.

Certainly these are listed hy
manufacturers and most whole-
salers, but practical experience
shows that they arc rarely

stocked hy retailers. I agree that

this is a matter of education, but

it seems to me that this should
primarily be directed to retailers,

to ensure that they not only stock
plugs with 3 amp fuses, but take
the trouble to ask the customer
what appliance is concerned, and
to recommend accordingly.

Consideration might well be
given to the provision for retail
shops of educational showcards
to be prominently exhibited

adjacent to the display or plugs.

J. B. Vrockbank.
Lartorfone,

Hilton.

Bridpnarth. Salop.

tion of 4 fully productive, Inno-

vative and creative person with
the accumulated expertise

acquired over many years.

It is a fallacy to say that such
persons are depriving others of
employment: more often than
not they can and do contribute
to the initiation of new projects
and the creation of employment
which would not otherwise be
generated. To deprive them of
their functions while they are
fully capable of finding fulfil-

ment In their work (unless they
are willing and in a position to

make creative use of their retire-

ment and are provided for
financially by the enterprises to
which they have given their
services) is not the mark of a
civilised society and should not
be tolerated.
Basil Clan*'./.

I. Hillcourt Road.
Glenageary

. Co. Dublin.

And the unions presumably
are interested in their members’
attendance time being Cully
utilised, so that they have more
scope Tor negotiating wage
increases.
A F. Slobart
Manor Farm. Claydon.
Near burp.

Accountants

Stimulus

Workhorses
From Mr. B. Clancy.

Sir,—l note that the writers

and policy makers do not talm

into account an important facto*
-

,

which. I suggest, merits major
consideration, when discussing

retirement on the grounds of

age. that is, the distinction which
should, be made between

biological and chronological age.

It Is an easily observable and
verifiable phenomenon that in

some people the fountain of
youth flows longer while others

fail into senility before being
overtaken by old ago.

It is. therefore, obvious that to
cut off a person arbitrarily from
his or her active life of produc-
tive work at a predetermined age
—even of 70 or mare-rcan
deprive an enterprise or organist-

From JStr. H. Arurtey.

Sir,-^—Samuel Brittan’s admir-
able article (September 29) told

us bow not to stimulate decoand.

but not how to do so. The pro-

ductive capacity both In avail-

able people and plant is waiting

for the right sort of stimulus

in the industrial countries.

As an ignoramus, may I sug-

gest that policies
_
designed to

achieve real stability cf the

pound and a nil or very low

rate of Income lax, whether on

earned or unearned incomes,
could do the trick in this coun-

try in releasing energies, enter-

prise, the will to work, and the
profit motive.

Richard Anstfiy,

Platt Farm, Long Mill Lane,
St Mary’s Platt. Secenoofes, Kent

From the Group Financial
Director. David and Charles.

Sir,—The chairman of the
education and training com-
mittee of the Institute of
Chartered Accountants in

England and .Wales takes over
a quarter of your available space
for “ Letters to the Editor

”

(October 4) to defend Ihe Insti-

tute’s examination policy against

Mr. Michael Dixon's criticism of
September 22.

Personally I wouldn’t have
bothered—the first paragraph of

Mr. Dixon’s article states that he
failed the Institute’s rigorous
examinations. Since when has
anyone listened * to a failed
chartered accountant?
U Springfield.

David and Charles (Holdings).
Brunei House.
Newton Abbot. Devon.

called reflation, bu! I don't think

anybody bothered, since the infla-

tion only amounted to about 17

per cent, in the next six years

(not annually).
So cannot we have an end to

the continuous use of this word,

which has led to demands such

as “reflation without inflation"

which is perfect nonsense.
V.*. Richardson.
The Grange.
Orley Farm Road.
Narrate. Middlesex. •

Referendum

Impossible

Wastages
From Mr. A. Stobart.

Sir.—Has any shareholders’

meeting ever queried whether a

company is making full and
effective use of the money it is

paying nut to its employees?
If peo.de attend work, and are

not given enough to do (some-
times coiled overmanning, but
more coirectly underworking),
surely the company and its

directors could be considered
negligent in their use ol the
company's resources?

From Mr. W. Richardson
Sir.—I hate to contradict

"Observer” (October 4) for say-

ing that Hugh Scanlon, in calling

for reflation, first said inflation,

and then hurriedly corrected
himself, to reflation.

On the contrary, he was right

first time. I have no doubt that
Hugh knows perfectly well that
reflation, at the present time,
simply means increased inflation,

but it sounds belter, even If

wrongly used.
At no time since 1933 has it

been possible to use the word,
correctly in connection with the
United Kingdom currency. One
cannot have reflation until infla-

tion has ceased completely. The
inflation which started in 1933
has continued every year until
now, with the exception of two
years. 1962 and 1966. and it fol-

lowed a period of 13 years of
positive deflation, which caused
a rise in the value of the pound
sterling from 8s to 14s. In 1914
terms. This could be correctly

From the Prospective Liberal
Parliamentary Candidate,
llheston-Derbyshire

Sir,—Mr. Verber’s point in
your issue of October 3 can very
quickly be answered.

If he is concerned that Liberal
support of the present Govern-
ment might lead to an overall
Labour majority at the next
election, thereby opening the
door to more nationalisation, all

he has to do is to support
electoral reform in the shape of
the single transferable vote, and
his fears will be groundless, lt

will need the support of the
majority of the electorate (and
probably a referendnm) but the
major polls suggest that the
necessary conditions already

exist.

Desmond Blackburn,
17. Rushings Road.
Sheffield.

Tax
From Mr. J. Phillips.

Sir. Much as it pleases me to

bear the CBI calling for “ Radi-
cal changes iu Government
policies towards small busi-
nesses,” I must ask the question—When « all the talking to stop
and action to be taken?

In 1971 the Bolton Committee
made very similar suggestions
to those curenily being echoed
by the Wilson Committee In
1977. Unfortunately neither
ICFC. the NEB. or Equity Capital
for Industry has had any sig-
nificant effect on the financing
problems facing smaller busi-
nesses.

One can only postulate that a
lack of incentive has restrained
the enterprise of many of the

selLemplayed and that a “self
satisfying " approach has been
adopted by them. This is in-

evitable. for though there have
been the ’* earrots " such as
ICFC, the “ ass “ has been made
very stubborn by the long term
penal effects embodied in the
“stick” of capital transfer tax.
How can any long terra capital
base be established in such cir-

cumstances?
A major solution must be a

massive increase in the “ busi-
ness assets " exemption provision
in my view 70 per cent, would
not be an excessive figure. In
addition there must be amend-
ments made, annually, to all CTT
and CGT exemption and taxation
limits—though I do not feel this
should be achieved by “index*
tion” as this would only cause
unnecessary bureaucratic prob-
lems, though it would probably
shorten the length of the dole
queues!

It is time to give the small
businesses the opportunity for
long term planning, and thus
remove from them many of the
sources of their short term prob-
lems, this type of special con-
sideration ought to be for-
warded in rhe form of a " Small
Businesses Bill.’’ brought before
Parliament by the Conservative
Party as soon as possible.

If the nationalised industries
like British Gas. and British
Leyland arc to be continually
supported from the Whitehall
coffers, then it would only seem
fair to help the true workers of
this country by providing special
legislative consideration for
them, immediately.
John R. Phillips,

University Hostel,
65. Church Street,
Birmingham.

Energy
From ill r. D. Si recton.
Sir.—Thank you for publishing

my tetter on September 30. 1

would, however, mention that
“the specific cost of a coaJ-fired
station as 23 per cent that of a
nuclear station ’’

should read
“ 76 per cent” This slip resulted
from a typing error which I over-
looked.

Derrick Sfreeron.
39, Leosicay,

Westeliff-oti'Seo, Esso*.
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A winter of BBC discontent
BY ARTHUR SANDLES

from ^ThelSl r^SLed ^rourae^th?!
B™ad”stinS Staff, retoned: ‘it With the Government thus licence talks He is clearly sym-

The -Beeb" is something of a BBOwiuiW
th ulli

.

be a “se o£ weeks and imposing its pay policy on the IWLfaette to the unions’ claims,

universal aunt sally S well « who th hriSn
months-biit we will BBC. and exercising some say “There is a strong sense of

a Universal Auntie. But what- inm *h3S!
m

hi
e lhe rises out of the BBC.” over capital projects, is this not unfairness within the BBC and

ever has gone before the comine SSemSSf ibP ?rS“5 AMtough winter is tradition- approaching the point which the of course it is affecting morale,
few months are likely to pro?! i

lhe tim* **» *e BBC BBC ^ viewed with It is not just the money. They
a high-water mark for inveterate mrtfp vteVjrftel mnnm!t^n?

t ?**** 115 greatest impact in lhe great alarm — the BBC playing are worried about the effect of

Bceb-walchers. Mr. ia* MratafSJta* thatRB? LI?
e ratings w

?
r wUh the tune imposed by its Govern- the loss of skilled staff on the

Trelhowan has taken un v»;*
positjon n°w 1S “ at ?Bc euSin- ITV, oddly enough a strike could ment paymasters? On lhe pos- quality of programmes”

post as Director General Jr thi T* ZSS&J* tra
-1
Sn5,tters •c,u^ ®« the corporation ability of Government inter-. In what ooald noIsThlv he the

BBC at what seemfm L b
» S™**

vrfth ITV are paid around money. In the case of the BBC ferenee • with programmes, midsT of a r-f?2 Fll .IU
crisis time within iv?*

a 20 Per cent less tfaan their ITV rerenue continues to flow in Trelhowan believes British ramnai«n
C
-

1

poration. As he completes the
raui?f^arts‘- BcBnc* a happy posi- broadcasting “to be an infinity tean? eoufd find ^seJJ^aring

revamping of Sir Charles
T>ie result is that staff have n°t shared by the commer- away from that” but he also pDiitiirians less rhin ea-er ”o

Curran's former office

~“ been having the BBC in drove* naI contractors. feels that broadcasters have di&cuss lhe ^ Sl2e and ^pe oI
budget-conscious ripping out of

ITV and
.

pn\*te
,

lndustr>- 8 100 un^ary fh® licence fee the BBC wants. The
bookshelves and moving around

1?e most spectacular losses are. T i/^nPP faa I?*!!!?*

a

™ corporation sees itself at the
ef the old furniture — and rnrw people like Bryan LilcDCv 166 .ystem. After all. as he points moment as being little better off

templates the lnw nf Cowgtil, a termer Controller of _ — nut. the Government appoints !haa havin* an annual erant
chauffeur-driven ^that um5 BBC * who weqt t0 Than**. « ^ llcence fee Is the Governors t^IWik heavens Instead it ;aJ,s a lit.enc

S
e fee

recentiy went the ioh ^ bu< the more harmful! losses
3 “nt

?
1 *T J85* ?r* 8
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numely indepen: ^at would stand for three

finds himself at SeTelm of a
m«y weU. be; the skilled hands^h,

?
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?' *!lIEF^Ll£ years. Although no-one at the
TOCUi I. * who scronllv keen the show on stana - « K bends the 10 per Government decides the licence rornoratinn ic taon *„S,r,S

n!ly be,ime !or *?£L%£ttraZSa ZLFJlaS.'SSf'X 7 5
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few days ago the broadcasting the place rumting”
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.

da^er of dir8cl S^rp-; Jjj^vjno
SIS? ZCZ sh°winS ^rtiier

Tretlldwan iV eager to redirect add^o the sSa^ bSf^f the Sere is°a mre^idiaf^S
about
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i
he re^^ Trerow^talks of c “

r‘ P‘ HuSh« - bead of

declared intention ,1 Downing Street rather than present dispute puts another DSyCholojfical war which mink* BBC Finance and one BBCL cJ«™S? 10 ™,'Ll^ “^ raBBC produce an attitude among BB€ fisure who came out of the

pay guidelines, albeit un-
p ^ace

* j- u
das *** Mr. Tretbowan says that producers that they must w recent Annan Report with his

willingly. At first glanee the
cstr^mciy tasK~ when the most recent licence fee nice to the Government in order department being praised —

union’s sabre-rattting could be A less than^conciliatory letter rise- was given it was made quite to get favourable treatment in.
counselling bis colleagues

seen as just the preamble tn *° the onions earlier this year clear it was intended for a year next summer’s licence dis* *S*mst the idea of indexing

yet another round of nav Sir
- MiAael Swan, chair- and would provide just enough missions. “ We have got to head licence Fee. He argues that

negotiations. But in fact mantle 111812 of fte BBC^ pxodn9ed 8 money to keep BBC services that off. We must not bi“5“ ,tc *Part
,
f
r°
m th

.
e administra-

at tin* cornoration is at a wr» waspish response. Sir Michael operating at their existing levels deflected from our role, particy- “ve a,mcultie.s. this would not

low ebb
3 said that there was no alterna- —without restoring the cuts larly in the field of TV and Provide sufficent funds for

__
‘

• tive but to stick to the 10 per made in 1975-76 and without radio journalism.” • development. He also adds : ’T
i ne bbc has been caught in cent guidelines,.and that if the embarking on new projects Preparing a case to put to the am veT>’ dubious about any

one of the more spectacular unions chose to strike as a result such as a large extension of Government next spring is government keeping its side of
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Mr. lain Trelhowan, Director General or the BBC (left) and Mr, Bn an Cnugill. the man
who went to Thames.

sriwwsa 5
yot another round of pay

Traps tnat awaited everyone dur- no-one. would free^ or starve— local radio. It is also emerging going to be difficult for tht the bargain if inflation became
mg the course of recent pay dearly implying that no govern- that sticking to any Govern- BBC. Trethowan gives the really h'gb

”

0n,y 8 few “odlbs in ment treuld buckle under the ment pay guidelines was also appearance of a man who hopes So the corporation will go
.

s^JHlra??^s threat of a- black, out of The part of the last licence award to take some of the sting out into the licence debate with high

i

ITV *nd
-

BBt-- But Generation Gat»e. To this Mr. package. Says Trethowan: “If of the- union campaign by aspirations if a little nervous-
time.^p ™??nt «

1 ^ Eric Stoves, tsemor viee-presi- we do not hold to the guidelines promising to adopt a hard line ness, but meanwhile it has toBxJC monthly paid staff were dent of- the Association of they could clobber us.’' with the Government in the get through the ne.vt six months

with as few scars as possible.

Watching the Trethowan/
Swann team in action should be
interesting. The contrast
between Trethowan and his pre-

decessor Sir Charles Curran is

stark. Curran has an abrasive,

almost cocky, style which tends

to turn conversation iDto verbal

combat. Trethowan is a listener,

and thus tends to endear him-
self to new acquaintances, but

he is not a beer-with-the-Iads

type and he has earned himself
in the past a reputation of being

a little distant. He has won his

spurs as an administrator,

rather than a derision maker,
but the old journalist's hean
beats on. In the course of our
conversation he paused to eri

some nearby BBC carpenter to

stop hammering — clearly an
atavistic response had been
triggered in spite of my
assurances that a note-book was
unaffected by noises-nff.

He is. however, keen to let

it be known that his journalistic

background will not lead, under
his management, to an over-

emphasis on the news/feature
services.

In many ways it is a pity that

the first year of the Trethowan
regime will be so dominated by

money, in less difficult circum-

stances the main criticism of

him — that he is a consolidator

rather than an originator —
would have been put to the test.

Unfortunately there is a pros-

pect that the first few months
of his rule will be blighted by
the worst industrial dispute the
BBC has ever seen. If that U>

rhe ea%e the Director General
who lxa-- declared his inton non
of bringing management and
staff closer together might timl

that relationships become su

ruptured that it will take a

long time to repair the damage.

Remote chance

So there are two basic reasons

why Ian Trethowan is so keen to

make his views on the 10 per
cent, dilemma so widely known.
The first is that he will be seen
by his own staff to be champion-
ing them rather than opposing
them — a hope which would
seem to have remote chances of

being realised. The second is

that the BBC is seen by the

Government to be unfairly de-

prived of revenue and to be in

LABOUR NEWS
Oxygen staff will

Living standards

at four-year low

vote on pay data
BY ALAN PIKE, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

BY MICHAEL 8LANDEN
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LIVING STANDARDS dropped Tota! personal Income rose b>
BY ALAN PIKE, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT- ^\r_ sharply in the three months to about J per cent, in the second

MANUAL workm in British -plus a iKlftfinaaeilig grodurlivity {Jj
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Oxygen's gases division will next scheme which .vlaqld guarantee -pL
,3.e.
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aSfaysS&Jr^ 55-

5Vtinue pressing a 3U per gem. over toeyear. of pay poiiey as retail pricesd
VhL.M.*mi f ii-j *- Bntwh Owgen says rttat the continued to rise sharply. *

total offer TO the
.
porters-- The statistics Indicate that PERSONAL 'NCOMES ANDagreement in _talks wrth the com- members of the TransMri and real personal disposable income

"fcHSONAL .NCOMES AND

^ -theamtm'nl. peSplehadavSl- - — SAVINGS.:
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TO-DAY—Mr. John Melhven, CB1
director cenerai. addresses
Harrogate Law Society Confer-
ence. Informal week-end meeting
of EEC Foreign Ministers.

SUNDAY—Dr. David Owen,
Foreign Secretary, flies to Moscow
for two-day talks with Mr. Andrei
Gromyko, Soviet Foreign Minister.

MONDAY—National Economic
Development Council meeting.
European Central Bankers begin
two-day meeting in Basle. Two-
day meeting of EEC Agriculture
Ministers opens. European Parlia-
ment reassembles. Wholesale
price index tSepL-prov.). Council
for Educational Advance launch
riuripaten against spending cuts.
Further talks expected on London
fpnerai workers’ dispute. Appro-

Economic Diary
priation account of industrial and
commercial companies (2nd qtr.).

TUESDAY—Conservative Party
Conference opens in Blackpool
with debates on industry, educa-
tion. free enterprise and industrial
relations. Central Government
financial transactions (including
borrowing requirement) (Sept.).
Provisional figures of vehicle pro-
duction (Sept.).

WEDNESDAY— West German
industrial leaders arrive in L'.K.

for discussions with Prime Minis-
ter and Cabinet members and
leaders of industry and trade
unions. Conservative Party
debates economic policy, local

government and farming. Ford
pay talks resume in Baystaler.
London. U.K. banks’ eligible

liabilities, reserve assets, reserve
ratios and special deposits imid-
fvept.l. London clearing banks’
monthly statement (mid-Scpt.).
Mr. -lan. Hildreth. director
seneral. Institute of Directors,
leads discussion on Morale of
British Industry, IQ Belgrade
Square. S.W.l.

THURSDAY—Conservative Party
debates law and order, employ-
ment. EEC and defence. National
Union of Mineworkers executive
discus9 wages. Index of indus-
trial production (August-prow).

need of sutne long term basts for

planning. If Tretlmwan were to

succeed in 'both these ambitions
in his find year or office he
would have made quite a mark
as Director General. Few would
rate his chances very lush at

the moment.
Meanwhile the flow of talent'

away front the BBC likely m
continue and (lie BBC will be
eager (n >i-o if the 1» per cent,

line holds elsewhere. rthviniMy
we s-hail he walchmu what hap-

pens m areas* around us else-

where in telei ismti and of

course in Fleet Street." .-*ays

Trethowan
There may be hope of unite

relief for BBC men via!

"restnuriurun:"—which means

,

new lilies, new jobs and thus a
-

chance of new pay rates. •We
are proposing to revise and
simplify our pay structure.

Over the years it has Viet-ome'

(on complicated."
Tn this way the BBC may her

able tn blunt >mm* of the sharp
edges tn lhe present pay.
differentials position, liilt the

hasie problem may well remain.
Says Trethowan : "Somehow,
sometime this disparity has sot

to be corrected or the dram of
'

staff will become unbearable
”

Lord Shawcross at Magistrates
\

Association annual meeting lunch.'
Connaught Rooms. W C.2.

)

FRIDAY—Mrs. Margaret Thatcher <

addresses Conservative Party Con-
ference. Balance of payments
current account and overseas
trade figures iScpt 1 Retail prices

index (Sept ). Building Sncietin. ,

receipts and loans (Sept-). Usable
steel production (Sept >. Applica-
tion hy Laker Airways for Aus-
tralian charter service. Civ if

Aviation authority. Kingswny,
W.C.2. Lord Elwyn-Jnnes, Lord
Chancellor, addresses Magistrates
Association annual meeting,
Guildhall. E C.2.

SATURDAY—Breakaway Scottish

Labour Parly conference. Town
Hall. Ayr.

Svrinp as a

percentage
of disposable

. income
CC—These theatres accept certain credit cards by telephone or at the bo* office

the board, as “clearly outside crease p 10 per cent, on ijasic
the- first esti

them."
. .

rates_/om .November 1- 'The ^ri'Sr thS veS
Under the offer workers would company has agreed to raoollor _

rereive increases in basic rates pay jraeretopments in similar
neraonal dis

rangiug from 8,3 to 12,6 per cent, organisations. irereabnut^inl

•Over the first half of the year
real persona) disposable incomes

NUPE in protest against

moving old patients

1975 41^25 15.3

1974 41,440 144
1st 10.458 15.4

2nd 10^44 i4a
3rd 10.489 15.4

4th 10,267 133
1977

‘

1st 10J40 UA
2nd 10,018 1J3

OPERA & BALLET

the same period of 1976. Current 1st 10.240 UA
official forecast*, however, sug- ind 10.DI5 IjJ
gest that from now on real living Sovrct: c»n^w sihum oi««
standards should be at least
maintained.

I o .The tax cuts In thla year’s income lax payments fell
z>udg0t Q3ve checked the fall in sharply by about 44 per cent.,
real take-home pay which has more than offsetting the rise in
been evident since the peak at National Insurance and other

payments

' BY PAULINE CLARK, LABOUR STAFF . t»en evident since the peak at National Insurance and other

h»tiftTOhie In rec end of 1974, and inflation is contributions.
LEADERS of one of the biggest, have beeh more believable expected- lo decelerate sharply As a result, personal dispos-
trade uninds in thf-Aealfg- Uganda.

, vesterday
raJ?e »

Ulter par{ of tl»ls year, able income rose by about l per
.. vice called yesterday m US ,

be^ih o^alsjes ^ .
The figures also show that con- cent, in money terms in fhe

London mcmberahip io y -ao^ded (raiwfer ot pa timers increased their spending second quarter, but this was not
mass demonstration agauwt what had toJake plac**

u_ during the second quarter by enoash to keep up with the rise
They have described asi a m- mg to staff who-may have pul.up ^Qre than the of moneJ jn j?veJ of pri?e7
napping Invasion of a. Middlesex opposition.

transfer
in^m P arailable, leading to a Consumer snendlna increased bv

gerialnc iKWPllal ,j taring, ratio from abnut 2 per cent at current
The call, by the National Union..

jJ
Pa^““ had

j ?^h

c^ agre2 U.4 per cent, lo 13.5 per cent, prices,

of Public Employees to 100.000. :

nr its London members. Tollows of paue

the en bloc removal of 21 patient, _
r Hounslow H<»-

from Honnsiow . Hospital to an- >1 infuThut nw2
mber local ho^ltal to.Ttotw^y .*%Sf o/? £417.W0 deficit

"'SI. v w .'"faced by Hounslow district and
The authorities have been try- nedl to ensure running costs

mg to close Hounslow HnapitaT'^ift -met when the new
for some time In response to Ealing Hospital opens next.

Government polity on expendi-
lure cuts. Their plans have been Mr: -Dili Geddes, Hammersniilh'
thwarted since August when Hospital shop steward, said

hospital staff began a “ work-in.” yesierday after a meeting .of

Mr. Ron Keating, assistant London hospital- workers there

general secretary of the onion would be a half-day strike on THE ORGANISATION of to export natural gas. Abu Dhabi
said 40 people bad marched in Wednesday and it hnd been -Petroleum Exporting Countries Gas Liquefaction Company, which

: without warning^ disconnected derided to urge genera] seCTfc may soon extend its price-fixing includes Britisb Petroleum, has
telephones, packed . patients’ taries or five unions on the shop role to take in the international concluded a 20-year contract
belongings In plastic bags, and stewards’ committee to cau. a gas. trade as well as crude oil. worth Sim. (£570.000) a dav, for
...V—-. * ‘-J T —^ ,J- -trike nn .Working parties within OPEC the shipment of gas from offshore

COMSCUM. CrMit wrds 01-240 5258. I

Reservation,. 01-836 3161 .

ENGLISH HAIIDNAU (H-ERA
Tonignt 7.3C La amenje Because a> con-
l-actual d.fflcull as tfte oerfonrances o*
touSSAINT or. Oct 12 ana U are can-
celled. Tickei-holaers should apply to lhe
Co, OTtoe far exchange it relund Tuei..
Thurs and Sal Oct T5' 7. SO Wertner.
:oa Balcony seau always available oar
of perl Now boohing Ipt Ntro perts

covent Garden. _ 240 ioes.
‘tSwttenchanK 836 6*13,
SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT

THE TROJANS
The Royal Opera House rrareis that wi«s
to contractual problems it will now only
be possible So perform

PART >» Of TH* TROJANS:
THE. TitoJAMS AT CARTHAGE

which will be 0l»en comotere amt will
start at 7-SO p.m. Seal prices win be
reduced from Schedule C to B and relevant
refunds on tickets already purchased can
be obtained on the ere. pi the perl, for
bv Dost later] on production o? the
countecoll. The Troians at Carthaoe

—

TonlvM-T.TO P.m. Mon A-Thuvi.--7 p m.'
Don Carlos. Wed. 7.30 o.m. Testa.
Fri. 7 o.m. The Sleeping Beautw.

IADLER'5 WELLS THEATRE. Rowsberr
Are.. EC 1 . 937 1672 CC. Eves. 7 30

UniH 13:h October
ONDCKO-ZA

Tradi'ioMl iacanese Tneolt* Music
D«n-». ' Unusual and mhrlaraiing,'* Tne
Tlmrs.

|
THEATRES

I ELLE e* LUI. CC. 01-437 2661 .

Walker's Court Brener Street. W.l.
|

Twice Nightly B. 1 S and IDT 5 .

PAUL RAYMOND presents
I

PENETRATION
|

an erotic adventure in French porno- c

graphy ” GPcd-iookinB men and women
perform various permutations al the
sexual act tyening News. You tna*
drink and smoke in the aoflitorlum.

GARRICK THEATRE- 01-836 4601 .

Ergs. 8 . Wed. Mat- 3 .0. Sal- 5.15 A 8.30
MAGGIE TITZG1BBON. GAY SOPER.
OAVIO FIRTH and ROBIN RAY In tflC

" BRILLIANT MUSICAL
.

ENTERTAINMENT - People.
SIDE BY SIDE BY SONDHEIM

•GO TWICE." S. Morler Punch.
"GO THREE TIMES." S. Barnes. NYT

GLOBE. 01-457 1592 . Evenings 8 . 1

5

.MM Wed. 1.00 Sat. 6 00 and B 40 .

PAUL EDDINGTON AMANDA 8ARRIE
in the SECOND YEAR of

DONKEY'S YEARS
by MICHAEL FRAYN

THE BEST COMEPV OF THE YEAR
GREENWICH THEATRE- ES 8 7755
Evenings 7 . 30 . Mat Sat 2.50 BAR-
BARIANS by Ban-y Recife. The Punk
Trilouv comprising Killing Time. Ab'ae

;

Wlm Me and In :he Citv. " The acting
comes across iwarrcllotmlr ** P Terror »pi

;
HAYMARK

e

T 930 “9832 E*9 S. 7 4 5 .

I Mats wen 2 30 . Sau 5 and * 15 Last
j

I 2 we“kL _ I

I Google WITHERS. John McCAlLUM. .

j
Christopher GABLE Jenny QUAYLE I

THEATRES
PICCADILLY. 437 4506 . Credit Cards
Mon -Frl. a, Sal. 5 . IS B. 3 Q Wen 3
ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY ,n

RAUCOUSLY FUNNY
IBlh Ccutur. Comedy

WILD OATS
unrernltilngiy funn*." Sunday Tunes.

RSC also at Alflwych and S*«t.t Theatres.

PRINCE OP WALES. 01-930 86 S 1 .

Mon. to Fri 6 . Sat. S 10 and S.4S-
Mats. Tfiurs. al 3.00 .

RICHARD BECICINSALE in

_ I LOVE MY WIFE
The Brpaaway Comedy Musical

-OIRECTtO BY GENE SAKS. BRILLIANT
SMOOTHNESS"—Daily Telegraph

"BOUNTIFUL INVENTION AND WIT . . .

unusual and delightful"

—

rman.
„ c>ai Times. _ . _ ,"THE STAGE IS AGLOW—Daily Tele-

ar ufi,
INSTANT CONFIRMED CREDIT CARO

BOOKINGS ON 01-930 S6 BI.

QUEEN’S THEATRE. 01-734 116b
Ergs. e.O. SaL 5 0 & 8 30 Mai Wed- 3.0

ALEC GUINNESS •"

THE OLD COUNTRY
A pew Play bv ALAN BENNETT
DJretied b« Clifford williams
Orr oi -he man- notable IrwiriMI

events In in.s eountrv lor a qood man, i

years." B Levin. S Times.
.

RAYMOND rEVUEBar CC 01-734 1593

1

At 7 Pm. 9 P.m.. 11 pm -or-ns Sun* .

PAUL RAYMOND p.escnts
THE FESTIVAL OF I

THEATRES
WESTMINSTER. oiJ 0^ 83. Evgt. B. 5aM.

S 30 and 8.15 Mar. Wtd- 3 .

BARBARA MULLEN
JOYCE HcKUN JULIAN HOi LOWAY

ARSENIC AND OLD LACE
Classic Comepr inriiie* 'or all tne lamiiy

London s lunn.ctt revival.

[

WHITEHALL. CC. 01-930 6692-7765
Mon -Frl. Evas. 5 15 . Sat. 7.0 and 9 .0 .

FIONA RICHMOND " incredible att.na
talent. E 5to. " DIVINE, a oTHormance
ol outraocauS splendour " D T. ,n THE
OUTRAGEOUS COMEDY WOMEN
BEHIND BARS wilh SWEET WILLIAM
"uodaoing everything .n sight." F T.
and HIGH POWER CAST. SnouM na«»
Marr Whitenousc rushlnu to rhe Barr,.
cages to Protect me ouriiv of me nation,

WINDMILL THEATRE. CC 437
~
63iF.

Twtcc NigtiUy at 5.00 ana 1

0

- 00 .

PAUL RAYMOND prevent:.
RIP OFF

THE EROTIC EXPERIENCE OF THE
MODERN ERA

tavet lo unprecedented iim-fs wnat ig
permissible on our vaoe " E>o News.

Vo mar «moke and drlnv in tne
Auditorium

WYNDKAM'S CC 636 3026 Mun.-T-vuv.
a. Frl and Sit 5 IS and 4 30 .

"TNORMOUSl Y RICH
VERY FUNNY ' Evening New t

Mr', O'Malle* s vma'-n.n.l . om-rr.
ONCE A CATHOLIC

'Sure.hre corned, «5n ve* and rel-B-en ••

Da.lv T*leq rish
"A RICHLY DESERVED TRANSFER"

Tunci

OPEC preparing

to fix gas price
- BY RAY DAFTEft, ENERGY CORRESPONDENT

belongings In plastic bags, and stewards’ committee lo «« a gas. trade as well as crude oil. worth Sim, (£570.000) a dav, for
wheeled ihem in a confused and London-wide official strike on . Working parties, within OPEC the shipment of gas From offshore
auxioug- slate into the corridors Monday in • sympathy with are now formulating a scheme fields to the Tokyo Electric Poweranxious slate, into the corridors Monday in - syn
in “an operation which would Honnslow workers. to fix a posted price for gas Company in Japan,

which Es exported _ in liquefied In addition, the Abu Dhabi
terra. ~ Government is planning to build

At present, with a limited 8 U.K-^esjgned processing unit.Decision soon on film drivers At present, with a limited 8 U.K.-designed processing unit,
J

A DECISION from the Central SSoSVS 10

. Arbitration committee on- an the asreed minimum
- negotiated between The producer 9° oil prices. Dr. Al-Otaiha.

application to increase the pay , post-entry and importer although invariably Doited Arab Emirates, Minister

. ot drivers In the film transport shSo ^lb the TGWU l»ked to the cost of oU. - of Petroleum, confirmed that the

firm ¥TS. which has agreed a heartier titwyeir It says that its
r-The OPEC plan would have

per rent rise with Che Transport. was £2$ compared important repercussions for all JJ* f
e poss,ble incPease*

ted General .yforkers Unton, ts RMkd Hautosc Assocl- aaturai gas producerv-including Th; ,/; F hi . r„ -

espected Mon: ’

- Jura's accepted minimum rate U.K.-for it would esrabiish a - ta 5
.. The company "Is paying the of £37.90. An application has world market price for the fuel.

faiJ
p0

f̂

d
v«

«tra mtmajSspite^Govern- been made to teejrbitrjtio^ ^ij-much on lhe lines of crude \eTSi not
»ent warning that it preaches committee under schedule i t ot oil.

be a repeat of ^ situation
Pay guidelines. However, it the Employment P™tect|on . cl

practice. non-OPEC earlier this year when OPEC
. SR"*

-**».'irWtwtlfa .committee which enables empioj^ w coumries Would almost certainly mBrabers were split on their
decide tbar its. action is argue that they are rereiv nn t0 faIJ m lme wJlh the prj(.- po iicy

justified on lhe grmiTid that PTS less thaft- appropriate levels. market tone set by the posted
;

OPECs growing interest in ga* ^Lfit h6fidS 26t
arises from its members' ambi- °
tiros exporting plans. For in- An w,fll JAU
stance, the Middle East, which UU WUu JUU

AMBASSADORS. CC. 836 1171 E'-gs- 8
S»b. 5.39 «Af 8 .30. Mat. Tgts r .45
8fo»9w«Y’ HHwiooi Mini cal Whodunit

SOMETHING'S AFOOT
InfuF'ng *1*4 tf»*trv with anvlloveo Joy.

High octane MUrttv
. . oert«ct family

ihOur. 1
* 5 . tiomi "Enormous g»i*fv I

1q*M irrery d«ft minute Of R." D Mir.
"Chp;!- full of ganiiiA* comic ouainrsi."
F. Tim*i. •Exuberjrce abounds" E. Ne»s.
Dlnnar and Too Mm kii £7.50 Indus

AFOLLO. “ 01-437 2683
Evenum* 8 .0. Mat Sm 3.0-

•Comedv Hy«" vntn
EMLYN WILLIAMS

at SAKI
.

o. Telegraph.
“I Kara nothing put oval** tor Mr
tv.liiimf BNlMHut performance." E.N.

JLAST WEEK
CAMBRIDGE- CC. 01-836 6056 Mon te
Thurs. at B 00 . Frl. Sai. 5.45 B 30

1M TQMRI
• RULSATING MUSICAL " fyg. New*

2bd GREAT YEAR.
Saat prices tl 5D to 54 SO.

D'pner and lob-prfce scat E7 75 HK’ut

COMEDY. 01-930 2578 . Evening* 8 .00.

Mats Thurs. 3 00 . Siti. S JO a-W 8 SO.
Wlnnnr of all T9TS Awards,

Best Ri*y or tne Year.
SIMON GRAY'S

OTHERWISE ENGAGED
Directed by Harold Pinter.

fflSS Lei neaus get

stance^c M?d^e EaSL which on with job
5

sa
teade

6 Men ana women in charge of
” ^ -nm”’

dlso^SSs ^iTovi en^flfth
State schools must be given a ” hilariously funny - n. „ wono.

r.h,r,l «« TESt fTOffl 8dVlCe “ from learned DRURY LANE. SlfiBlOB- Em. 8.00Mlhe »wids natural cumrain«- au« aUov.«l «.
M
l
:ln

SS>»'I?u'r."2
s“- 500

resenfep
-

. on with their job. Mr. Frank - voted best musical or 1975."

. Until recently OPEC countries Mills, president of the 19.000- 0
=
lSE5* &»?.„*» SSS 1

mostly fiarsd the gas produced member National Association of ohi Calcutta?
wito Oil because the fuel was Head Teachers said yesterday.

" T"B
biSTm^'Bn^v’Sar^'^'-

sq- difficult and expensive to Mr, Mills told a meeting qf the dure of york^ as -ass "5122
produce. . Liverpool Head Teachers’ -Asso* Etf«- a.oo wm mb. 3.00 . s*l s.qd

Now. with energy prices rising action parents also needed to he hoy dqtmce
acU more -liquefied natural gas. made aware that ** for short-term anthony*ANDReS?

11

ships' being built. OPEC—and political expediency, elected the d**con variations

the Jfiddle East jn particular— local antirorlty representatives •mumm'di . .

ts destined to become a major are throwing away the best fH-Ig"”-." x -

gas exporter.* .
. opportunity wq ever had to make F§g™» «f J2g!’ 3.0S

}Abu Dhabi, for example, has the greatest single educational

just become the first Guy State advance in hour history *^
URD

7
" i« g2« yJ£^

8AC8
I

MAYFAIR THEATRE. 01-829 3036 -4 B 3

2031w
ARC YOU NOW DR HAV* YOU

EVER BEEN . - .

Ktei. G'j*r(fla». Cvo*

fl. 1

3

. SlL 6.00 ahd S-ij;

MERMAID. 2*8 7686 . R«SteUr*nU
2*8 283S. Eyhs. 5 .0 . Mat. Frl A S« S -0

Wvrdv Cra;p. Normao ftoMluoron
* Eyt“llpntlv blared " SB*. Times

BREEZEStDCK PARK
Willy RirMrfl'c " ihgrp. bniht comedy "

Goaralan. " Hllar'ouslv iimnv.’ Time Dirt

Stalls tickets E 1 . 2S-C3 SO. Combined
Dtnnm-TKewe nekei £5.*5 €mfs Wd**'

I

From Oct 13 at 7 0 . Prows Oct 11 . 12
at 8 0 . 1« ENCUSM ST*Ct «»RPDur:.
HON OF HENRI DE MONTHERLANT'S
THE FIRE THAT CONRilr-ES <U Mile
dent le Prince e;l un ewtant.l

NATIONAL THEATRE. 92B 2252 .

OLiVitft >ooen siaoer
Tenaw 7 SO 3 7 30
VOLFONE aw Ben jonson.
Mon. 7.30 Thr Mwtr»» House.
LYTTELTON »orotcenlu«* gWH
Today 2 45 3 7*5 BEDROOM FARCE
by Alan AycVliooni-
COTTE5IOE ‘Smili auiUiorliim];
Ton't. 8 SIR IS WINNING bv Shane
Connatigoron. T«e. 8 Ju*aid*nt.
Many cutclient cmip seats all s theatre*
K»y of oertormanee. C*t p»Hc. Restaurant
928 2033 . Credit card blrgs 928 3052.

OLD VIC. But Office 928 7616 .

7.38 TOUCHED.

PALACE. 01-437 683*.
JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR

Mnn.-Yhur. 8 -00 , Fri, Sat. 6 00 . B.4Q

PALLADIUM 01-437 7373^ THa’saw* 80
ROSEMARY CLOONEY. KATHRYN
CROSBY. HARRY CROSBY l!l JOE
BUSHKIN QUARTET and TED ROGER S. .

PALLADIUM. __ 01-437 737

3

. I

BOB OFFICE NOW OPEN
for ctinsmsai Season of

TOMMY STEELE
SALLY ANN HOWES

an* ANTHONY VALENTINE III

MANS ANMR38N
Pec. 17 to Feb. 25.

PHOENIX- ~
D1 -S18 8611 .

EyBA 8 .0 . WeB.^^ 3.0 -u u.
at E-nRy Dlck'nanr In

THE BELLE OF AMHERST
" Mi* Hams nas a* >o«IIbauaO "
"SHOULD NOT BE MISSED.1*

SAVOY. CC. 01-836 8808. E'C'™1 B
n °f0Mat. Thor. S.OO Sal ?,.tS

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY
RICHARD PASCO. SUSAN HAMPSHIRE
in SHAWS MAN AND 5U»ERMA~
directed by CLIFFORD WILLIAMS- J
»»t In a ClObd Of Inv from b99'"P ,"° I®
end” S. Time. RSC also at AlawiCh
and Plead l lhr Theairea.

SHAFTESBURY.
.

01-636 B59B-7
ANNA NEAGLE

Anna Sharkey Paler Gate W
MAGGIE

.A musicaj bated on J. M.Bimii What
Every Woman Knows.’ Ptw. ** 8 00
Onens 12th Oct. at 7 00. SPECIAL CAL*
PERFORMANCE .n »‘d « RAF

. ^CIATION Tu"t. Mth Oct. al B OO-

BOOK NOW.

STRAND. 01-636 2660. Etemnps 8.00
j

,
Mai Thor 3 00- Satt 5 30 and 8-30-1

\ NO 5EX PLEASE—WE’RE RRITISH
THE WORLD S GREATEST

LAUGHTER MAKER

ST. GEORGE'S
-
ELIZABETHAN THEATRE- '

! Tufnel! Park. E*i 7 30 Sal Mal ?-30
l THE MCRRV WIVES OF_WlNDSOR I

I SHikMp^irr js goori « B?n Tfaiwi.

! Boa OHie? 01-609 MM
|— I

'ST. MARTIN'S. CC 836 1443. E»» 6 Og
!

Mat*. Toesdav 2 40. Sanwdav» S ««w e
AGATHA CHRIST IE'S I

WORLD™* ONGeIt EVER RUN
25W YEAR

j

TALK OF THE TOWN. CC- 734 5051.
8.15. Dining. Dancing 9 30. Soper Review.

RAZZLE DAZZLE
and ai 1

1

p-«i-

KAMAHL
W. UPSTAIRS- 7S0 2554. Errs. 8-

»vW try Blue Brawn.

VAUDEVILLE. CC. BISE 9908.
t'«S at B. Mata. Tues. 245. S«. 5. O.

Olnah Sheridan. Duklc Cray.
! Eleanor 5nn>merteld larnes G^nt

,

A MURDER IS ANNOUNCED
i _ tnr AGATHA CHRISTIE
I

“ Re-enter Agatha with another who-
i donnlf hit . . Agatha Chnsfle is nalkinp
1 the West End vet again with another pi

1 her flcadluhlv tngeniout muraer
myffenct ” Fell* Barker Evg. New>

VICTOR,A PALAdTcC 01-874 HIT-
jMon.-Fri. Evas. s.m. Sal. 8.0 and BAS.

.

INGRID PITT NICK TATE.
EUNICE CAY50N. TIM BARRETT

DON’T BOTHER TO DRESS
|

A new tnmedr hv NEVILLE 5IGGS .

WAREHOUSE. Donmar Theatre Cov«nl
JGarda A. 836 6808 I

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY

onEON LEICESTER SOUARE 1930 61 111.
NEW YORK. NEW YORK >A>. S«. progs.
Wk. 1 .25 . 4 .30 . B.OD. Sun. 3 .00. 0 .00 .

Late show Frl. and Sat. , 1 .45 P.m,

7DEON MARBLE ARCH. 723 201 1 J.
A BRIDGE TOO FAR <AI. Sea. progs
Wk. 3.00. 7.45. Late show Sal. 11.45 am
Advance baukino 7.45 pert. Mon.-Frl..
both ppm. Sat, and Sun.

v-INCE CHARLES. Lett. Sq 437 81 81.
FMimi'5 CASANOVA i xi. Sod. Pert*. Dlv.
lint. Sun. 1 1.70, 5.00 8.30 Late Show
Sal. 11.45. Scats Bkble i*>tepl 1.30
pert*!. Be* 0*ce daily I0-B. Sun. 2.SD-
3 Lieu. Bar

9CXNE 1 and J. Lett Sg. 'War dour St.i.

439 4470 _
S*-ENE 1: THE STREETWALKER IX'.
Frgg*. 1.20. 3 2S. S.25 7.30. 9- 10. Lair
Show Frl. and Sat 1 1 .35.
VENE 4: The Original SMMANUELLE
iXi. Proo*. 1 .05 3 40. 6 15. B.50. LatC
S'law Frl, and Sat. 11.25

CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISEMENT
RATES

per
Smpte
CdfuRin

Dm* ml.
i £

IQdBflrlil and Business
Premises 375 12.50

Btxint&s for Sale/
Wanted 3 75 12.59

Reudeniial Propenr 1.35 7.00
ApooinunenU 8.30 11.50
Business & JnvesBnenr
OppormnltiM.
Corpora Hon Loans,
Production Capacity 4.30 1S.»

Education. Uoiors.
Contracts ti Tenders,
Personal, hardening 3 50 11.30

lloicla and Travi'l 3,13 io n
Booh F’ublisbm E.SO

Premium pocHIgng aydDable
(Mlnlmam size 40 ealamn cans,)

SUB per single eetuinn cm. extra

For further details write to:

Classified Advertisement
Manager.

Financial Times.
Ifl. Cannon Si reel. EC4I* 4BY.



Arrow

interim loss £1.8:

I^ancf^ .T^ Satatfay October 8 197©

S. Pearson jumps

to £19m.

Wearwefl breaks even in second half
AFTER RETURNING to ' profit* tvt

''

ability with a pre-tax balance of |||V
£S5,000 in the first half of 1976-77,

1/1 T

Wearwell, the fashion outerwear
group, did only slightly better
than' break-even in the second six

months, resulting iu a profit Ash & Lacy
balance of £85,993 for the year Bourne & Hollgsw
ended April 29. j. w. Cameron ...

In the first half of 1975-76 a KUennan Una ...

profit of £474,000 was reported Empress Services

but this was more than offset by Flnuio & So®5 —
a loss of £653,000 in the second Hunting Gibson ...

six months, inflated by estimated Lake * Elliott ....

losses of £150.000 arising on the London & Stratnc

curtailment of the mail order Newman Inds. ...

supply business and credit J. & J. Siskin ....

business with chain stores. In Pearson Longman

- £Im.

Scottish TV

Current
Date Corre-

of spending
Towi
for

Total
last

payment payment dtv. year year

.int 3S Oct. 29 2.94 — 5.94

int ui5 Nov. 14 • 1.23 — 2.SS

. int- 0^1 — 0.31 — 0.87

uit. 22a Oct. It) 2.25 — 3.45

0.1 __ 0.1 0.2 62
1^3 5} Oct. 21 J.1 — 3.3

-int. 5*' Dec. 12 a — 10.73

2.06 fan. 3 2.01 5.49 3.44

... 0.93 Nov. 25 0.81 US 1JS
.int 1 .38 Feb. 13 12S- —

s

3.17

1.15 0.99 1.55 U9
int 1.75ft Nov. 25 1.75 — 536
tot 2.01 Nov. 25 2.0 — fi.1

.int. S.TTt Jan. 1 3.3 — 7.31

int Ul Nov. 10 1.1 — 3.41

.int 1.65 U.9S — 2.11

XiJ — Nil Nil 0.89

EXCLUDING losses of £l.fi2m. on lifting its dividend from 1 JSp FOLLOWING THE forecast last £J49m and- profit before
the disposal of dealing and invest- to i.375p for the year ended May of another worthwhile profit flLSim
ment properties. Britannia Arrow August 31. 1977, the final being, increase In the current year, S.

Holdings, formerly Slater Walker' 0.925p. Pearson and Son reports a Jump
£1.08 per cent The stock will be Securities, reports a net loss for The year’s gross revenue came from £14^7m. to flfl.02m. in the

repaid at par on August 21 1981. the first half of 1977 of £1.8m., to 1618.254. against £562.488. The pre-tax figure for the first Sts

The redemption yield Is 5.32 per against £6JHm„ after tax and net balance rose from £185,200 to months of 1977.- Turnover, exclude;

cent, and the running yield is minorities. £198,333. after tax of £140,875 jng banking and investment in-

3.26 per cent. Sir James Goldsmith,' the chair- tflQlUaS). .
. come, rose from £l33.65m. to

The last low coupon stock was man, says, that it h anticipated At August 31, the net asset £i57_8Sm.

tax

Pearson

the ItiOllm. of 3 per cent, that the' 'tote of loss -will be value was’ given as 32p (48p)...

Exchequer stock 1RS3. issued last reduced in the second half. No
August and exhausted last interim djviden dis to be paid.

In the report and accounts forThursday.

Lake &
Elliot

depressed

1976, presented with the interim
results, the consolidated total of
assets and liabilities differ from
tbose in the pro-forma sheet sent
to members on August 3, 1977, by
£i4.6m. This- relates to the repay-
ment of Swiss Franc and Dutch
Guilder bearer notes in July this
year.

Scottish

Television

expands

Prating (ortantar« 22MS--sar^^ssra
•SS?*“!?25 Pearson Longman expanded by
£o.28m. to £6-»^m. Earning per over £2m. to £9 lfim.
2Sp share, before extraonHnarj profits before interest of the
items, are stated to be up mm jt group climbed from £1.4m. to
7.73p to 9fi9p. .£1.99nL, WestmInster Press turned

The interim dividend is main.- in an .increase of lL7m. to £S.69m^

tamed at 2p per share—in addi- while Longman 'Holdings showed
further dividend of a marginally unproved position attioin a _ . .

TaJcino amNint» » TAXABLE earnings of Scottish O.B63825p per share is declared In |2.5im. against £2.49m. Both

ad P?J J« (

5? 1H-
op

£?,2f Television for the first half of respect of 1876 to bring the total Jengulp Publishing. and Ladybird

Shtoh 1977 climbed by £418,404 to far that year up to the- maximum Boga 1were tower-doym from

AFTER A trading loss of £WB,0fl0 ^^mf (niff^e^Sributable ^-033.0S8 after an Exchequer permitted. The total paid for I97B fr
T
0ra

and’ Fisher’ in early August the w«™“ *" - ™ u cn
this time in respect 0r Cackbums net toss for lSTS is stai^ as

levy of J080 -01®- aguinst ^52J8& was fi.lQMGp from record profits WSeSTSSSSi.
directors said that indications Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated, and overseas subsidiaries, lruO £27^3m (£42 34m) Advertising sales unproved from of £3S.6m. » Ji-ron-,7 if
were that the year's trading had * Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue. tOn capital and steel castings manufacturers The first-half losses reiatinc to f55lm- to £7^3m. rirwtalf IlL oaian« comes

been profitable. increased by rights and/or acquisition issues. J Additional fl.046p. Lake and Klliot reports Usable properties bave^Ten charged The rate of increase in. income Imb a«
Mr. Asil Nadir, ehainnan. tells 5 Total of 3p forecast on increased capital. 'Additional 0.Q02p. profit for the year lo July 31. against the property divisions achieved in the first HX mouth* Turnover- .. ... BSJtt m.M vA«j,

ow^
members that the year was a very ,= Additional 0.063925p. « Additional (LOSS Ip. tt Additional 0.055p. ]R77. almost halved from a record included in the accounts for l»7fi has been maintained during the Pw« before tax 19.ku °

•rEL-lL*
poor one for (he retail trade f5 Additional 0.033S2p. £2.03m. lo £l.I2m. Sales were As The amount of intent on summer and the directors are X>*«***^^ «£ .HK
throughout the ri.1v,. the only area

i - «*’-ic at £lfctSm.. against i’ISJflm. properties in the course of confident that the fulltime results ^“uS£ able
.

“
“lai ‘faj £££_’ S8B° ilof buoyancy being provided by Ai halfway, when profit, was development has been. substBn- will show advance on the £Mlm. aSSLuSTT. - *«» Mn jecilLJd S iSSect of lfffoTheoverseas buyers who visited

Britain to lake
weakness of sterling

during the year the company assets lo a £324.000 surplus from davit fr"ln £1 ?!D1:I.
£346.000. tiaily reduced during the half- for 1976.

advantage or the
mad(? ,oana t0 a dircctori wbicf a £307.000 deficit But overall the directors said that the go-id year, all interest borne by the The net _l

filar thp ovnnrt according to the auditors is in gearing remains very high, even starLl?,L,ej£“* J}!?,,,?,®* Eu???!!?'
has

.
b®cn to 1.63

BmaanUiMzy debus
fa Net mmlu

Dividend*

He oaints out that the export

addinonal c^
1

"!o^financTand It ^cL Tliey qualify their report into resen^ shareholders' funds
siihsfaniial contravention of the Companies after writing all the deferred lax maintained due primarily to a ^h^rgetf m the profit and loss share. Last year's
substantia! . Tj,ev qualify their reoort into r«erv« shareholders' funds P«*r intake of orders and post- account.

_ the chairman points out, l.t3T5p.

£-512

.

un
iodine banking and investment la-

i Indwdmp nveraras tax 3_fain.

Interim dividend
.63p (0.975p) per I0p

final was come.

_.t375p. UTMm.i. s Credits.

..... to this effect. are still £200.000 ^beiow* borrow- poncment nf deliveries on some No dividends were received Progt for the tialfyear tnefuded The directors point out that ex-
a nnr l,nt ’' l0,e m ,h,r

The loans were made to Mr. ings. Now trading is picking up orders in hand. Therefore some Jon Ue i:“f-uraace companies and other income of £200,694 change differences on the recon-
' ‘ — " n *"

was struck after version to sterling -of net assets
52m- (£4^23m.). overseas are excluded from the

results.

S. Pearson Is

s.457- total paid for that year was 5.36p
1J72 from record profits ol £18.14m.

First hair
T3iT MWon ' ooo

ontion but to oursue evnorts Early in August it was reported balance sheet is also looking *Mp before this debit.
_

The extra- nwjSWMW
^pn when fhe PreH^^hleresuM Ihat the chairman and bis family better with creditors now down ordinal? item - comprised losses »”gSg ;

;-P« q“hortaoe of rih sold over a quarter 11.9m,) t0 H.fim. (il is more economical attributable lo remedial action m
The phn-i-rn^n reriort's that trpd °r theif w carwell shares. From to keep a hank overdraft and loss making com pan ie.« of £361.000 nperiwad exwmw «c.t.

in« in fhe rh^ nfThP the proceeds Mr. Nadir lent the take the discount offered by le«s tax relief of £142.000. and a <m exdianae

Mirrilii vnap mwh \mnpnvprt company a sura of £100,000 free creditors on early repayment), the write back of overprovision for

and for the fiVtiS* In thr^ of interest, from which his loan chairman's loan has been repaid tax on 1975 $£""*** ^
PMrc raeh flow rpmiirpmentc from the company was repaid. and replaced with a £100.000 loan The net total dividend is .1.40 14p Minorities ' .”

have and nermitted the ^ directors report states that to the company, and Strong and i3.43Sfip) wilh a final of 2.nai4p. Learrna loss

"rftim tft ennrentrare on ihe during the year the company paid Fisher has injecied some capitrJ. absorbing £347.000 (£294.000). .W- 4B*0““WU an*
group to concentrate nn llw

to a company owned by At 171 p the market capitalisation
'includes mirrai on u

5
n
^ci„T

il

«l.iT
C
aVrm^S a-dir^. in relief acontraci of £L9m. is loo'king to*, recovery

nrufits for production services. This con- this year.

He points out thal creditors tract was terminated on Sepiem-

nre substantially down—from be£_“- „ . ,

£1.31 m. to £1.06m. at rhe year There is no dmden^Uie last

end-and the group is able again payment was an interim of O.SSbp

0 earn discounts from suppliers ,n
f
es

p.
ect 11

. , R .

tor nr-nmn i r»<midni ,1-wirh chnniH Meeting. 101. Commercial Road.

Half year
I97T 19TG
iaoa £000
3.633 3,735
435 690
434 335

1.033 30
315 1-637— 1.490

277 —
» SS7
41 S3

n
I.S03 6.342

vulKddJaiies.

Beared loan

£—* j-m n S. Pearson Is -a -wtaely

( ’rnwrh rni* dfrersBed group with Intej^sts iq
VJl vr Tt iv* banking and finance, newspapers

1 ..and publishing, and in the lo-U l/ihorHc dustrlal and commercial and
JYlUldX UO - Property fields.

Leicester Douiton holds
PROVfDED FI ILL production is'

Turnover of Doultoo and Co,,

for promnt payment, which should _ „ n . -
gr-e a fillin to margins. E-- December 23 at 11 ajn.

Mr. Nadir Teels that It is too
*>arlv to anticipate a return to • comment
the sort of results ihe croup was

3% Exchequer

stock 1981

materialised and profit was down
by SO per cent, to fl.lm.. refleef-

ing lark of activity in the ship-

building industry and scarcity nf

orders. Over the period margins
The Bank of England fell lo 6.14 per cent, but there

announces the issue of £800m. nf was a two point Improvemeni in

3 per cent. Exchequer Stock 1981 the second half compared with

• comment ivcnirm.
rtBild.

The expected recovery at Lake Meeting, Connaught Booms, WC,
and Elliot has still nor on November 9 at 11 aju.

See Lex

Turnover 6B.W SB.553
Ftaandal Times U212
Westminster Press SLST4 25.413
liimniin nflldiBH- . . 14.543 22^32
Penguin Publishing ..._ fl.620 8^43
Ladybird Books L71S L64H
-Less Internal turnover ... 557

Piofli TK>fore imprest R.Ayl 7.IM8
TTinsni-tat Tlm» L087 1,491
Westminster Press 5.088 2>B
Longman Homings 2,513
Fcnsntn PablisQiog 4*0 897
Ladybird Books . . 262 376
Pearson I-iwimnar* debit 21 4
Sundry adiustmestts 6 5

Wet Imeresi payable .....;... sas K9
Profit. before tax^ 0-1 St ism
Tantiao

. 4JM0 3.693
u k. . : 3.993 2,76#
Overseas 512 5S4
Associates - 335 343

Nat profit ^ .4331- S^SB
Mlnoritfcs IM 137
Attributable -L215 3.153
Dh-Mcdds —......... .; 755 732

achieving in 1973 (when the pre- Wearwell's second half did not at £93 per cent, payable in full (he first six months. In the valve
tax profit stood at £672.0001 but show the recovery that had bcwi on application. The list of appiica- division the anticipated turnrnund
with the continued sunport of expected—profits were just xLIKKi-

tions wrtJ and c iose on js nof ye t evident and Oockbum-i

r. ,TT.,^ _ eased from £7lJ3ra.
Von 'bwute' aSl moruu^s £650 OOO foV 1 STT'.’This would com- £83.55m . in the half year, -but DMdciutt _

pare with £490 000 last time.
ra -SS

7 1*
In the first half of 1977, profits marginal increase from £534m. to cMes.oooj.

have risen from £243.000- to S.6m. • The directors point out ;
that

£323.000, and a similar figure. is .
The profit was struck .after no account has been taken in the

seen for the second half. The interest of £1.19m. against £0J2m. interim figures of -.differences
order books are satisfactory, the. Providing for minorities' tif which would arise on reconverting
directors state.

' £321.000 (£214.000). and tax of net assets in overseas currencies
The group (structural and £2^8m. (£2.71 m.), the attributable at the exebange rates : ruling on

mechanical engineers and iron- profit emerges at £2^8m. -com- June 90. 1977. In total, these
founders) recorded turnover of pared with £2.4 1 m. differences give rise ta a loss of
£2.04m.. against £l.97m^.for the For all of 1976 turnover was -£144,000.

.

London and

Strathclyde

pays more
bankers and suppliers he hopes But it has survived and the

Timi-sdaj. October 13. incurred a loss for the second

period. The tax charge is £168,000
(£126,000).
Earnings arc shown at 7.75p per

From earnings of 1.3Sp per 25p 25p share (5.85p). and the

conraiescenrp has been success- marginally _,owe'

nd
at
fiipr

£
e

1 '3
|^ August2L The firat payment next the company looks well placed lo

fully completed.
The annual report reveel. the, B?t *» Feb™,^ wiH be ei the rate of

before extraordinary items, (he

p-e is 10.82 and the yield is 11

per cent.

next year to be publishing balance sheet is showing some
Intere , t M ^,e dock is payable successive year. However the per share, compared with I.l5p, interim dividend is lifted to 1.21p

res ults shown ng^ that the group s encouraging bor™W
cf
3
5|^f half-yearly on February 21 and Balance Sheet Inoks strong and London and Strathclyde Trust is (l.lp)—the 1976 final was 2-31p.

Newman Inds. confirms

forecast-£1.3m. rights

UNIT TRUSTS

Ellerman declines midterm
ALTHOUGH PROFITS from The interim dividend on the £1 growth in J. W. Cameron’s brew- ]\^X
trading operations. including deferred ordinary stock is un- mg profits has inevitably been

associates rose from £4. 15m._ to changed _al.2^3p-)ast year, pay- checked by less spending povver

£4.92m. during the -first half of meats *4
• Sii 1 s.ir.1 ^ limltail invlnnl' Kl' ' fhck iTtii-.". ? «

Arbuthnot’s 3-in-l
AJrhnthnot fund managers have which attracted £2m. in the seven

decided to market three .of their months
.
since its launch, empha-

bigh income funds in a three in sixes the popularity of high yieldWITH FIRST half profits showing In respect of the issue it is ex- -
, . , ; j - 4

a jump of 175 per cent, to £J.42m„ peeled that provisional allotment 0D® Pack,.S® «;'
f
lll

1
®11 Slve 1Q- P® managers have

the directors of Newman Indus- letters will be posted on Octo- J
c^ors dividends, a year. achiev«i then- objective of a yield

J97r..-(r-^il in investment income Ord inary .
capital pn.-. ir«irn4 fh« “j«T-

: and an increase in fiJ&fA.charges Mr. Mtfrthrd«tfeeeysTl^ljfe(i J nP rPn

r

?
SL.

'

caused the taxable fi'mre at year there were unusually high" proted performance* or uie

• Ellerman Lines to decline from a profits made from selling invest- ^.ps
0

1^^n,M rn.«!m lo OX*... on
SSSV 7? 1,2 replied m'thi Brat 5&l" hlK"™ t/k,?ove?!n

• turnover ahead at £74.17m. expecr io oe repeal.a in me msi
hm(, 1077

•: against £61.04m.
Mr. D. Martin-Jenkins, tlie The chairman reports Lhai the

chairman, says thal the company shipping division is at a crucial

wards from the eight ships it has cellular container operating,

on order and from Tottemacbe " This is costly during the deve-

acquLsitioii, will come in

profit not match last years ^^J^y frue of our
record £i-.i4m. South African trade and the delay

F-rsl hair Yor
IP77 LPifi- l9iT.-

fooa i(KH) t,m
Turnover t"4.l68 61. OSS 136.651

Trading profit? ... 4.S7# 3.^1 9 .ifll

Share assoc. 234 196 1276
Making 4.91" 4.147 10.837

Investment income 1.SS2 9.M9 677

Finance i.-harges ... l.W 1 1112 2 773
Profit before Ux .. 6,624 U7»
Tax ZZ-i S2S SOS

Xer profit 4.627 5.696 11.973

Minorities 10 13 %
Extra ord. debit ... '319 — fa>2W
Attributable 4.05S 5699 12.143
Dividends 118 118 275

Retained 3.979 5.5S1 11.901

for further growth and expansion Stirling, Grumbar and Co. : cent/ erni |74£lNir!rEI^
both in the L'.K. and overseas To n enmmont New iavCsior^-are invited to put» comment.

:in a minimum of £600. which will FXTRA »NCOiVfFThe market capitalisation of; he split equally between Arbuth- ^ Jr -

Tlie

Mills recovered in the second half i* proposed to raise some £LJ3m. Newman Industries went up by ‘not Extra Income (now on ap SchJesinger Trust managers are
to end the year 10 March 31, 11)77, This wifi be on a one-for-tbreq over 20 per cent, yesterday to estimated yield of 70.3 per cent., offering - investors -'this week-end

is in the middle of a heavy in- stage of converting from tradi- ^r^r

nrofit
*

.'-ST “%n IfiL iJ!2“
l,te J&PSL ah

^f
d basis af 47P iy€T share

-
?" ne^- ° f Recast that including the-discount

)

3 Arbuth- the ScW^tager Extra Income
On (lie increased capital and 1977 dividends would be not Preference Share Fond (which TrusL yielding an estimated 9.3

ith Tmcuru mnwni iha divi- uicreased by 55 per cent, at the vipM. 11.6 ner pent, nn- the. same Per cent gross. The underlying
invested entirely in
equities to provide

income and capital

SS3 3.0® 4Br. surplus in the current year to be dend toLa | js t0 be raised from S™8* level. The company is lak- ba.«.is), and Artuthnot High lb- portfolio is :

Lom il™ well in excess of Ihe correspond- 3.i7p to 3p net—an interim of ,nS advantage of almost doubled come (which offers a return of high yielding

tt rS sss '*»g period, but )t is likely to be L3T.jp js naw declared. pre-tax profits at the half year, 92 per cent.).- Dividends will be maximum ir

ffi
1

V>-

-Rnuated. far from buoyant and the pattern
t0 emerged PanIes acquired In the second now raise a minimum of £500.The directors stale thal the first - return on investment will con- !!*!£**

Ihfn
eL

™f
remains much" the same *in the nhead ^rorr?" £*42 0«j

rS

to^Tllml iyart of 1976. The shares closed”
'ZST'Sl “"”e ,orsome mw,u’s-" iiSSf fflSWT JJSr" mtmif ££« SS 7 S 7

ip-,
0n ae

V*'°
“ • comment

accountancy profession” proposed Mr.
.
Martin-Jenkins adds that S.ri5 ^e directors also say that they 2^1!il

vl£nliS«rt
i

tte pros-

• comment
The managers of

I ;

Sehlcsinger

cause nrnfir amountedavailability of lai ner services and the Scan din a-
I'

?

r
,m

C
rfnm ru re ' nir"lfi

- capital allowances on ships and
v
-ian trades are, however, faring on turnover up from £l4.ubm. lo fjfip.osi (£127,167).

other fixed assets. U is not the better than In 1976 and the for- a61lin -

; company’s intention to provide -varding side of the transport divi- The interim dividend per 23p rOlNTRFTF
. for deferred tax in respect of the s j0n is running al record profits, share is kept at u.3125p net—for V' 1 1 L>

-r full year resuli> and therefore no Turning lo brewing. Mr. Martin- 1976. payments totalled 0.S70fip Concrete prcpn«c« :

the second half substantially
exceeded Uial at the same dale
in 1976.

rises £21,000

provision is made. Jenkins says that the steady from £>.llm. profits. name to Bison Group.

Six rauniha
19“ 1076

rwm tofln

Group saws . 21) 170 11.'Ml
i-rtih! before Inrareit 2.047 9.v.i

Interest 62B :r
Profit fanfare la* LSJ8 516

Taxation 226 2(>>

N profli 1.192 24H
Mummy 73 6
Prefcrenro dividend n —
Aimhutahlo nrd 1.1116 242

IS

Results due next week
SssL^.r^nSr»&nst ». asr r-SHHc fig'S'J-S
.

market forecasts range from and Greens Leisure. While it l, with about £Sm previously adjust- baWh.y .l.a. anw in (Mbk In ACT Last year a total of 3.3n to give payments in six months onereo a ross MMd «U

specialised to make it essentia) objective. Nevertheless, despite
lo maintain their separate the market recovery since- this

Makers of badges, buttons and identities. The scheme which the fund was launched in April the
b

.

military ornaments, etc.. Firm in group has now produced, tn m akn fund still offers a yield in excess f

,l

t
and Sons, improved taxable profit ,ho dividends from its hicb in- of 9 per cent', but as the man- [i «
bv £21.000 to KI63.0Q0 »n sales of come funds available on a more a«ers point out if the market f
£6015.000 agamsi £660.000 in the regular basis, is in fact rather recovery continues such high P

•

'

first half of 1077. similar to one M and G has pro- yields may not be available g
Stated earnings per Sap share duced .already: hut The .average indefinitely. • I*-;

were toiler al H.Oip (5.24p) and income which Arbuthnot is offer-
-

|
the net interim dividend is raised ins. is two paints higher At the ® -

A

LAWSON HIGH U
capitalisation

dwarfs all the oilier major results

due next week.
mail order sector will to renewed ^’by Freemans and the 13 per the full six months most analysts ierirn figures arc due on Tuesday.

*'J JJ'Wniirh^nd
0
/^?iw

however with half-year figures cent, increase by Grattan reported are looking for a solid improve- H,„her neu„nn , cnsts- , up 1fi Sc?fr a^ocK)due from Empire Mores following las , week the figures from Empire menl on last year s pre-tax profits Wr cent, in ihe' V K) will have Siich toeame sXsidi in tto
?!

r
.

tl S*oce^. due out on^U'ednesd^are of Mursius « ,1s,, SS VH^JSSS. SjS? £!£!*%!?&££
i’er cllame for 1077 includes aome invKinwnr inc.

imeresi in the
-E35uJ. to £97m. unlikely that this performance ing ihe Indian mlerevls and strip-

,UT
ffl?-

rps,,IlK for lhP u,- nion ,hs KfiT non"
1 rr°m reconi profit of 0f ^ F“r'

imerest in ihe ^ ^ per cent . profits wilt have been maintained over ping our currency -ains. The in-
lo Tlun/ao. 1UTT^ con-ofiia,! tK °f> 'M

rise by Freemans — — — 1 — The company has close status

Sales

and Grattan’s interims out last expected to be Ihe most impres- thought lo have" improved, par- nutio^ul hui 'the -n«SSk«“BES m,sriu
results of note are Aarecmted volume. Also double running Problems may have emerged on nVine is onlv SJv hSh«

P '

Biscuits and News luternatiaual. ^caused by** Ihe switch tS STSuSrjrVZSTS iSSS
Earlier forecasts, some of up computerised administration mosl estimates range between reiww by nraxim

to £100m, for the full year at which hit last year s probts, have £4m . and £3m. profit. mfSTmihK^SLl
re’fS.SSS Tnd )fnndlv’

be
re SS^S? the^ flJS Since this be 1116 Brs*1 ^ear

su!ls are e^cted
d
to show some rag^hl extent of Empire’s ma^ln that the shareholding in the second half i? traditionally better,

reduction in margins because of recovery, but half-time profits of
the rise in the value of sterling near to £3m. {£l.S6m.> are ex- reduced

niv Idends

I1nlf-P‘ir Yi*,r
ITT IU”fl nrr.

fPfln pwn fain
90S WO 1..TN
147 1X1 2m
Id 14 17

11.1 M2 267
»7 74 144
TS m no
62 54 76

income
estimated

ai IU.3 per cent, by Lawson seeuri-
t/c.-' on the Lawson High Field
Fund. Tlie portfolio is split be-
tween fixed-interest Preference
shares and high yielding equities

PROPERTY t0 Provtoe stability of inimno
* , , . with some income and capital
rtdent Life Assurance Company nrt«,-*h nrn«nerf«. Thn

TRIDENT

a r

tr
t •.

growth prospects. The mintmum E ?
intiArlmoM P0/V1 P i

?

Slack shipping market
hits Hunting GibsonKSHS S?,S . comment investor, .• compromise betweenno si^nmcam pnte usesm

year are expected to be between resU|i s the nnU niher figures nf ?
r ,3, ‘ '®®v,na

.
u
‘S

,

„
b
,

l

^5.
roEl <

?
own sh,p

,

plnK slump However, exciud-
Prt.__ rtv Fnm, was hieh initial jnebme resulting from

interim £3jm. and Hum. thank, lo a good Le «re ini?rim? from V^icy •&£&"! VjjS un Vh?c taldSui ttelSS of the p£ holding fixed imerest stock and
«Jay. has rerovery in paricagiog and a litiJv Produeiv. Wilmui Breeden :ind ,

n e
fu
U > ‘ro™ *h0,

l
.

T0 ^ ,n 22to. up From £1< 0,000 to £004,000, This
jn

uu. njan. income growth aruontr from equi-

»?« ov?r extra i Canada, but margin, are r.e SSS f 52S ^ SSnSZ”"?' HSSSW Meits «*» jhe simpleMrf

the figures from peclations nf ai least £17m. Cor

- .
^

LT«i«ai -ermrth nwpt- 'vsrurar savings pian unaea to a

jy”£ST Msurance co"'rMl- •

• comment
in prime properti^. For investora jigijj funds are among the
seeking rncome there are with. besl sellers in the unit trust sec-
drawal .facilities available provided

,or anj jhe (^wson High Yield
tlie investment is at least XJJKK). funtj has grown to £114m, hi just

over three years. This fund offers

the period. Yet volume is still year

strong. especial!) in anti- Debcnhanis,

asthmatic and cephalosporin figures due on Thursday

drugs There is also a suggestion already reported thal sales over extra m Canada, bul

that profits could be toasted by die first Li weeks were almost 2.i bound to be under pressure m finals from Swan tinnier

the sale of gilts. A downgraded per cent, up on last year—thank* the L'.K. given the short view Cunwilidalcd Gold Fields.

Dividend ip**

Company

FIHAL DIVIDENDS
BPM HiNdmcs
S. Caskci ' Holdings >

Coosolldaied Gold Fields

Cray Elecironits —
Gtiio no'dirus
James Balstead /HoUJuwnJ
S. Lyles
Medrainsier

PtioiO'Me tmernallonal

Sconlsb Mcuopoliiao Property Co
Second Broad mount ’Yum ....

Swan Hunter Group
U-V. Textiles -
WombweU Found r?- aXkl EnsuieeriRt CO-

INTERIM DIVIDERD5
Altifund

Associated Biscuit Xlanufaclttrers - ...

Atlas Electric & General TruSl
Boh-tftorpe HoUllJVJJ

Bronx BW*i>evrmg lloldrajs .

Brown A- Jack«on

Bruntoflf * MussellMirgm

.V K. Bdtelo * Co
Cbanibtrlsm tiroup

Chnstk** Interna itunal

CuikU Olcfeonson P*.arci> Imnt
Debcnhanis •

nomtmoo t- General Trust

EdlohurEh loveiTTnri.i TrujT .‘.

Kmplrr Stores ‘Bradford

Emli & Co
Extern*! ImoMim-iit itu-t . .. ._

l-arneli Eledroracs ...

Announce- Last Thn
nieni year jear

due IHI. Final Lu

. Tuesday ».CS ILLS 0.6*5

Friday O.bi! 1.613 0.75

. Wednesday' i-KS 4.712 2.903

Monday 0.5 U.S 0j
Monday T15 iWl 4.0

Tuesday Ml 1025 Nil

TUi-aday 1.0 3.0 2.0

Wednesday Nil Nil 0*9

,
Thuroday — 2.275 -—

Tuesday 0-S DM OJ
Thursday 0.257 0.61 0.3

Tuesday 2.913 5.0 5..t

Tuesday M) Nil .Ml

Wednesday OJ35 0.756 OJtid

. Tuesday 2.0 i:
Tuesday 1.32 !5!

Thursday 0.5 1.1

Tnwulaj 0-D72 U.TSI

Wcdrrrsdaj 0.:VW 1.015

Thursday 2.U V.2

Thursday 3.:** ;i..V)3

Monday 0173 0.71.1

Monday D..iii5 L37.1

Thursday 1.0 1.9,12

Tuesdas 1.194 1.5VJ

Thursday 1,434 S.lUfif

Wednesday LS .7 23
Monday 2.4) 71
Wednesday LSI I.J

Thurwla' 1.76 101T
Wednesday 1 1

Tue<.day 1 59. ‘ rt9
_Vi'"rt"»«r1av . 1 i*

.

. X 713

Cmnpanr

Futh-rglll i Harvey
Gerrard & Xatianai EttteouiV Co. ...

V Goidben: 4- Sons
Grcuas Eiotumuscr Groap
HuTden-Smzrt Pism -
Charles FLU of Brunei
S Jerome & Sons iHoSimsi'
Jwiy General lnv^s:mcni Tn»; ..

Kode Is:eraaLoca! .

Lrsney ProdHcis 1 Co
Lamloa & Provincial Pester Group
Martin Stick
Mentmore MannfarTurln* Co
News tmvrnaUvmal ... —
Senior EtwJiojr.ci Croup .. .

Silonmisht Holdtccc
Spirax-Sarro Et.tjiwcrira

Stag Fomirorr Ho:di!.ss

T.-ansattiniir i C^r.-ra; Irtcsis.

Crated Gf-a’. Prop.nv Trrni

L Vpfos f. Socs
western Stn’or Hj.iimi*
V.VII .HT, Hro'S -rx . . .

r.vons- v. '.r> v - !l«:o:nta>

V.:t»i.«1;rwdfO

INTERIM FIGURES ONLY
.Uwrfcaw J. Bnwul Ch.iiiiht

Barr £ Wallave Arnold Tru;l
Lnralou £ European Group -

K. W Tarry i Co.

Zeniib Carbureltur Co

rutBlend 'P-‘
Annou:ire- 1si-.: Thu

mrni y«-ar srar
dur i-a. Final IflL

Tkorsduy 2.n 7.561

T-Turs^M-
2 : 4.S1B

'•VrdBeltlai l.’."1 1938
Thursday 2.12 2.lift

"ui'fjdai (i.rji-j DTK
Friday 2 n 4.3

Monday n 417 2 '.’JS

Widn.'-.iJaj t 7.P"
Thursday n : •« S.7K3

Mniidaj- il.W It*
Tlmrtday 2ns 0.0

ThuMty 2 u 2.4

Fridiy 0.134 P RSI

Y.Vdo'-vJa* 2 3 4 1.
Tuesday o. r. 0 5C3
Tue^<ds« ’ I5j 2 13

V.vdm-Jalay I'.'G 366
TlwirvJay ' 7 i.m
W.dr,-j)ai l.»-5 2.1

ilurda?' j iij- 1.21
r'da' •,.r, 1 3

w-*4»—lay il 0 - oi:". -

Tiv -<1.i> i 144
Ma.al.»v «• 7> II «4.

W: •!:!> -aiU, : n 1759

profit included a surplus or improvement from the oil distri- 5n.?re y"*"-*;’",’ UT w/jiillihe the nortfolio. Ptdv-
si.SHm. arming from ihe sale or u bulinn and broking .side—mainly following slump hi the simple ex-

a further Tall id interest
ship, les* :i provtiion for an in Canada but also in France- SSs off r a S tt SS
oiiligaiiou of an overseas subm- which has initially benefited from invCflUng. ,n Properg- Thu- ***

WrecSiion
diary. ihe OPEC oil price hike. on ihe plains why the performance ap^rccauun

«?iss
,A,5s,

^!i rifeSr.M & g recovery
or gone backW hav® the -The M and G RfouP is aRaln offe^

nn |vnnt and no Improvement is

Vm? Pram Ulikc
b
fr iTtofou^ slightly. With no sign or anytin- to31*®1 ““kJp .Wfif-

*

*SS! mveMors ihe H and C Recovery

in iho Keranri H-Vlf enmmrad wifh pnwemwu Tor either tankers ur purchases nnd lhe future policy Fund, a consistcni performance

he first fhe d rector? For “ carries group pre-tax profits « to inct^lhe Wpcrty comw chart topoer this year. The fund

ItowfileSrapreliilS'iSam r° r «hc row Should to around ?r ^JPg*”: 31Ws * a
l
jnrociation bytneunoii or i9«o prout wa. fs.om.

fJ ,m whi|e lh Sfiare a , are »W t,,e Sia-cd intentinn of investing in b.K. companies which
btiued cammas per 1 share for 0n a maximum yield of S.l per tbc fund, p and when *uitablo ihave ral icn ^ hsird ljmes hut

thi! half-year tilumped ro 2.1 p cent. Meanwhile inti-rest w still Properties become available. where recovery prospects are
lSl._5p ) alter

_
increased lax of focused on whether the Hunting ' excellent Investors can put down

£435.000 (£136,000 f. The net raraily intends to consolidate its ifrrvY iiun AVTrkTV! a Iump sum, minimum ouUay
mionm dividend is he! dal op and financial Interests. MlULAPli/. URAI IVIy £500, or make regular savings
there will be a supplementary Midland Bank Unit Trust Is offer- through a life assurance contract.

i nivinriM *vn investors this week-end the Thp minimum monthly premiumLONDON AND Midland Drayton High Yield Unit is £W.

itnCDDCCIV! Trust, yieldlne an estimated 7.63
AnCKUCCIl per cenL gross. The managers • comment

Sr ojrs >»» 9 IM h«
or vessel no provision wan made

tthjph |<ftnt}on Ahc.rdwn lhe FT AH Store index by invent- Uj'f’j VJ*
l“ ,T5 nim® Ih is year by

Invosunenl Trust will have avail- mg in v wide spreadlof high yield- inejierfnrinance tables

ahle for dislrlbution foliouin- »na U.h_ equilka. The minimum 5**?1 * r"® per CTnL:m il»

r-,
1

dividend of O.OSSlp (or 1976

following tax change. The direc-

tors expect to maintain the final

a* 5.730,ip.
Because of substantial ri.K tax

iur ri K deferred lax this lime
and comparative luilf-Var figures

Thurvlai
TlleEtlaT

Tutskr

Enla.v

* DtvCviii? «ho-.-.- ne’ arff- -har- asl a’i.viS-Vrd *nr »n» m-rn » *r.* rji?

uij« t GroiS. 2 lAtirnl 0f <6p •ni.ojr.i.ed de Jun« 29. i l»judu« ajj wtor.l

lounin-

• comment
Hunting Gibson

Texas Land and Mortgage, there
will be snme 15}P in ca.sh to be

with pre-tax

mirlfllPilt i’' Primarily for capital consciouswin w miTin- ion* in ca.Mi io oc ^ COmmeni investors and ihf vMri J
dislriliuted in storahnlder- land The marketins^urrev? of Midland 4.2 per cent, gross' brio* ihanot iJp as reported yesterday 1. Dray urn High Yield Unit Trust, average of Lbe market
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SUMMARY of THE WEEK’S COMPANY NEWS
take-over bids and mergers

•'"'Sin,.

tinu^r
Wtf acdvlty'in the rtea sector was von .

? .

r
.?

f Was tabtedi' for Assam Frontier Tea

offer ‘fnthnf^Ms Private company based in Manchester The
l?p Ordinary shin* and 270p for etch

Th?»
I

^?f
e
hir

are
’^The Sttccess of offer remains in dnubt as

DS^MShSS.M 1" 0ll’er •&**'*•^ >nd s,me

SfSJWwSSS^ per “M- * Of*** h“ » >» *«

for
wh05e offer <>« '«P «* previous week

now heUa fc52S
,l*s,

-
was ““mediately rejected by the Board, has

the Takeover Code.

" ^ offer to 95p unde the rules of

Company

bid Tor

Value of Price Value

bid per Market before of bid

share*' price** bid (im'si**

Final PRELIMINARY RESULTS
AccTce

Company Year to
Pre-tax profittax pro

Bidder .date'
11

Company Year to

Prices In »e«M ualan eihcrwfs* InrilUietf-

Assam Cons. Tea
Assam Frootr. Tea
British Elect.
Controls

2S*
3K*

2n7t
355

20-

1

3113

o.;m

3.6

2g’ 33 18 U

alread^SLS^J ema sel 10 j0,a ?*ngbOtinie which has

ort!2oT?i*?n
;

"S**
1111®8* of around 80 per cent, for its offer

SL^e
«5-llS

<?
rd,nary f0r evefy TWO British Indian ; each BIPreference is offered £4 cash.

••“.•'.
Moran Tea. became an erratic market falling sharply to jwop

rfL!«^^
nn
a
Unc

^
ment;that Buxa-Booars had been allowed to with-draw its offer due to lack of response before rallying on fresb

'.StaSfS'™Z£o£n
ai thC 4009^ tSe

-f
riCe 0ri2lnaiIy

fhotopia International is lo be absorbed-t>y the Central and
aiieerwood financial and industrial 'group in an agreed takeover

nil.«*
0^h

4u
£2

'-S.

n£ The directr5rs of Photophia have Irrevocably
accepted the o2p a share cash offer in respect of their own Hold-
ings totalling 52.75 per cent.
' ' Industrials’ subsidiary Denitron,_which is
locked in battle with SHE Electronics for.British Electronic Con-

'

»

!

L*2
erea,se(* *ts °®er 10 in shares or 30p in cash, a penny

above SRE's.and added a forecast of "an 84.per cent increase in
profits. The share exchange offer is two Perritron shares plus
3p in cash for each BEC share. .

1 • -
->

The directors of London and Aberdeen Investment Trust, nowm the throes ol liquidation, have, readied. agreement bo the sate
of its only large outstanding asset ar a price;some. 50 per cent,
higher than it was expected to fetch, Andover' Dll Company of
Tulsa having agreed to buy Texas land and Mortgage for
approximately £l4jm.

Brit. Elec. Controls
British Indian Tea
Chamngtous Ind,
Crane Frnehatif
Deuntil
Doiand (Geo.) -

Borman Smith
Dorman Smith ‘A’
EgaHldgs.
Empire Plant
Fox’s Biscuits
Freshbake
Hindson Print

35
345

Rl*5
95*
25*
155
145
155
26*
130*§
26*5

33
330

66J
67
100
25
153
142
148
26
152ft
20
87

22
245

Ol

82
20
142
135
140
23
120
15«
40

1.3

0.6
25.3
6.3-

0.49
1.08

1.94
37.4

9.B
1.0

15
1.1

0.4

Honchln
Jevom Cooper
Kwlkronn
Lawrence fWm.)
Lwraee. (iVm.)W
Le Va lionet TsL
Lvndale Eng.
Man hews Bldgs.
Mono Containers
Mono Containers
Peachey
Photopla lotul.

308
B5*
138*
439
404
26*4
20*
62
ES-
SO*
35*=M3.

196
60
334
400
370
34
19

15JM
:«

TJJi
uO

132
60
12?
165
265
26
16
64
3Q
19
57
49

4 90
3J
S.O
0.5

1.3

0.6
flh
12.5
1.4

1.25
13.7
2.60

Sjncfn Hohffae*
Sommers (O. C.)
Trbbitt Group

24*
50“
71*

2*i
49
13

22
54
8

1 3

J 0
0.22

TPT 9ti*| 88 T.9

Yule Cano —
Wrengate —
ilcbara. ocmark.
Rutherford and
Amerson .

—

-

Demlron *—
Lngbne. HJdgs.
Coalite & Ch. 14/10
Fruettant Lpn.- —
Jaierite Hides —
James (ITrice) —

-

BICC • —
B1CC ~
MX Elec.
Caparo Ims. 14/10
Mhera Foods —

-

Bortbwick (T.) .
—

Ferguson Ind. . ..

Holdings
Dale Elec.
Cooper Inds.
Costain (B.)
Tilling (T.) ' r?
Tillius fT.)

' -
Air CaO _T-

Wardstrong —
Borthvick (T.J.—

.

Antobar Vndg. —
Pob'sar 10 '10
Allied London —
Cent. Si Shrwd. ••*

Trust •

Caparo Inw. —
Lon. & Enropo. ~
CUenls of
Roue Rudd . -rv<
Sonoco —'

Berry Wiggins
Bertram Rubber
Caleuita Electric
Campari
Cope Allman
Courtney Pope
Cradjey Printing
G. R. Dawes
E>n
Herrburger
Hunt & Moscrop
Lawtex
MacaUan-GIen.
McLeod Russel
Preshvich
Raine Eng.

-lax p
(£0000)

Earnings*
per share ip)

Dec 31
Mar. 3 1

Mar. 31
Alar. 31
Julv 2
May 31

June 30
Mar.3I
June 30
May 31

June 30
June 25
July 31
Mar. 31
June 3Q
June 30

S.QQ1L(1J857)
651

5,670
1.645

9J69
732
156

2.236

(4bT I

<13421
(8871

<5.3741
(SCO)

- (1211
1 1.675)

64.744 159,351 >

247 (134)
1,330
458
363

5.782
174
833

(1.048)

( 21 )

(295)
(2.401)

(350)
(7531

NQ
7.1

66^
209
12.6

7.1

26,4
194
25.7

92
1.9

15.1
8J9
403
3.9

2J

(4.2)

(5.4)

1302)
|73>
(5.8)

(521
(19.31
(14.8)

(231)
(5.9)

(2.4)
(3.0)

(75)
(350)
(7.5)

(2.3)

. Dividends*
per share fp)

(1223)Nil
3.5
13.0

1.8)5

3.136
2.165
0.99
Nil
924
1.0

0.701
2S87
4.6

10.0

SO
0.S71

(1 77>
(12.0)

(1.642)
(220S1
(1.938)
(0.845)
(3.775)

(6255)
(0.875)
(0.4611

( 2.01

(4.11,9)

(6.4561
(3.0\

(Q.7S)

Hunting Assoc.
IDC Group "

Inti. Combustion
Jones Group
Percy Lane
Lee Cooper
Marshall Car.
Milford Dorks
Morgan Crucible
John .ilowteK
Janies .Neill

Office & Electric
P&O
Austin Reed
Reed Executive
Sanderson Kay.
Sears Hldgs.
Selineourt
John Swire
Thomson Org.

INTERIM STATEMENTS
£Bs'

1Co-

— Company
ionp

Half-year
to

Advance Ladrs.
Avery*
B«atson Clark
Beaoford Gp.
Buiiuniuni Props.
BunzJ Pulp
\V. Canning
City Hotels
Compton, Webb
Currys
Dwek Group

Pre-tax
profit
(£000 )

Interim
dividends*
per share <pt

Group
W a rne.Wright
Waterford Glass
\\ olstenbolme
Wood & Sons

June 30
April 3U
June 3D
June 30
June 30
June 30
June 17
June 30
July 3
June 30
June 30
June 30
June 3D
Aug. 6
July 2
June 30
July 31
July 31
June 30
June SO
June so
July SO
June 3D
June SO
June 30
June 80

Earnings* DivKtehds*
per share (pi per share (P

2.007
191

1.019
685
698

1.400
1.2MJ
613

6.053
2.7 tS

2,039
so:

26209
754b
331
5S3

18.534
1.545

15,700
4269
104

4.400
636

3.820
646
234

(1,654)
(422)
(57«|
(522)
(437)

ft,(WO I

(1.192)$
(593)

1 3,965)
(1,879)
11,0291

(760)
(13,207)

(539)
[55)

(455)
(14.982)

f LOST)
(10.200)
1 5.307)

(6B)
(3.36.9)

(557)
(2.637)
(47?)
(176)

L35
2.174
1.9S
0.65
IJt

0.825
1.32

3.072
1.5

2.15S
UTS
3.0
1.0

2.0
1.47

0.45

2.64S

2.1

1.32

0.303
3.25
0.33

(Figures in parentheses are for corresponding period
Dividends shown .nei except where otherwise -rated.

(1.25)
(1174)
(LB25)
(0.65)
(1.0)
(0.813)
(0.975)

(—

)

(2.75)
(Nil)
(2.0)

(1.149)

(2.5)
(0.S25)

( 1 .0 )

d-34)
(~>
(0-4)
(—

>

(2.05)
I—)
(2.11

(1.085)
(0.328)
(3-D)

f—

)

J. E. England
d & Co.

* All cash offer 1 Cash alternative, t Partial hid. $For capita!

noi already held. ? Combined market captialisacien « Dale on which

scheme is expected to become operative. ** Based on 6/10/77.

At suspension, ft Bid.

Evened
Freemans (SU9)
Thus. French
W. & J. Glossop
Grattan Wliouses
Norman Day
Helene, London
BUtons r*tiT
Holt Lloyd

June 30
June 3U
June 30
June 30
Mar. 3)
June 30
July :i

July 3
June 30
July 27
June 30
June 30
June 20
Aug. 13
July 2
July 31
Aug. ii!

June 20
June 30
July 26
Sept. 10

1.726

6,SRI
1.062
253
3i»r»

S.0I6
751
43U
SSG

3.226
104
516
66

5,5157
1.142a
303

fi.OOOt

2)R
430
203

1.605^

(1.378

1

(5.704)
(6)4)
1208)
(346)

( 7,657)
1 0051
(320)

(1.100)
(3.675)
( 1.02(1

1

(430)
finiL

(4.510)
( 1.0041 a
(380)

(5.3851?
1170)
(307)
12291

(1.159)

03
1.927
20
L0
1.155
2.831
1.5
1.32
O 393

Nil
0 363
0 2
242
1.25*

1.433
1 76
10

1.155
2.75

IDS)
( 1.728)
1 1.625)
(0.951
(1.13S)
(2.533)
10.44)

I— )

< 0393)
(—1
(Nil)
(0.33)
l Nil)
I2JS)
(—1
(1^83)
0.65)
(07)

i—

)

0.155)
( 2 .0 )

• Adjusted for any intervening scrip issue. * For 2S w
[hrouihoui. tFor 24 weeks. 5 For 25 weeks. 1 herond mt«
First inleriru of I .Op paid on July l. a For one year, b For 27 w
throughout.' L Loss.

^ For 28 week
nterur

eek.

Offers for safe, placings and introductions
Agricultural Mortgage Corporation : £3m. of variable rate bond

1982 at par
City of Cardiff: £lUm. of 11 per cent. Redeemable stork J9S6 at pal

Rights issues
Selineourt: One-for-four at 18 5p each-

Scrip Issues
Linfood Holdings: One-for-one.

Reed Executive: Four-for-five.

-7

No OFT opfiosition to Clayton
pectiveJy on (he market quota lions
the day before the bid announce-
ment

of State for Prices arid Consumer received in- rospeci of 2.76S.295.
Protection, has finally allowed representing 97^5'per cent, ol the
tbroueh the take-over by Atneri- capital; aegeptancos- of the
can Standard Incorporated for Prefimeiicfl have. been received in
Clayton Dewandre Holdings- The reepeet of 50,000 shares, or too
decision follows an ungual delay, per cent Both offers remain open
which is thought to have arisen untij October 20- ' :

out of opposition from, the work- --- • • „
force and local trades union rep-'
resentations.

However, ft is understood that.
* assurances frorb the . Cfayton
Dewandre Board,- countersigned
by the American. Srandard -dlrec- ror^tmcst Trust are to merge in

tors, to the effect tbatJhe merger a deal which alspipvolves Kellock
would create new jobs add that if Roldlngso-'nie purchase of a 51

BEL6RAVE ASSETS
& EOTWAN^ TRUST
TO IVTERGE
BeigravR.; Assets and Lothian

could fa time Thsnn'expbttS from per ceat-Ptakb^n Kel lock's sub-

i of XI0m. per sidiary. Edlock ^Factors, by the

3-

the UJC jo the tune
annum, have been a- major factor two groups resulted in Belgrave
in the OPT decision. . ; . and Lothian . losing their Stock

HfiT Samuel. ' flnandil
,
advisers Exchange listings in. December,

to American Standard,, said last Prior to that Jmtli. companies had
night that, the offer contained in the status • of authorised invest-
the documents; dated Augtol- 26, ment trwts. :

•

1977, w^uld now Kp: ahead.- ' And All three companies are inier-
furthermore that Mr.- K. D. linked through-common directors
Bunnel, Mr. J. P. Sears and Dr. G. in Sir. ,.-Dppenhelm ‘ and Mr.
Pritsche. ail of American Stan- Calender: Lotb (an has a 13.5 per
dard. would- be' joining the CIay*_ceoL -Belgrave and
ton Dewaadre Board. Kellock Boldinfcs has 16.5 per

. .
.

.cent. Kelloc Wlw has 29.9 per

^TERBOROUGH lre , £l0MwlOKh ’- - -
. cash plus £25 nomlnaT of 9* per

. The offers by T,-. C; Harrison to cent convertible unsecured sub-
acquire the capital of Peter- ' ordin*tad loan • stock 19S9 of
boroogh. Motors hkve been de- Belgrave for every lQQ^^A" shares
dared unconditional. Acceptances in

.
Lothian As an ^hemathe

of the; Ordinary offer have been. sharehoHerro&y aeceftt I90p new

Belgrave “A” shares for eTery 100
Lothian “A**. The share considers,
lion is open only until October 31.
Should the offer become uncon-

ditional Belgrave will also acquire
b Further 35J per cent of
Kellock Factors which will give
the new Belgrave/Lothtan group
a 90.1 per cent stake in Kellock
Factors.
Following this move Kellock

Holdings would hold, a minimum
of 29.7 per cent' in Belgrave/
Lothian or a ipaximum of 44.5
per cent, .depending on how rite

alternate offers are taken up.
Lothian would .acquire a further
6 or 9 per cent.'stake in Belgrave.
giving Kellock and Lothian com-
bined a 53.5 per- cent stake in

the new enlarged group.
Minority holders are advised

that though the directors of the
new Belgrave/Lothian group have
agreed to seek relisting of their
shares on the Stock Exchange, this

is * unlikely for some time.'*

interests since Park Place is also

in the educational field.”

SJL now owns 9.3 per cent, of
Park Place. It is not yet known
where the remainder of BCA’s M
per cent stake has Been placed.'

HINDSON PRINT
The forma! offer by Ferguson

Industrial Holdings for Hindsou
Print Group was sent out lo share-

holders' yesterday. . As already
anounced, the offer is on the basis

of either 69p cash or seven
Ferguson shares for every six

Hindson shares. Shareholders
may accept the offer for cash,
shares or a combination of both.'
Ferguson has already acquired

392.SJ7 shares out of the total of
1.058.941 and ' the directors

.
of

Hindson. who are recommending
the offer, intend to accept, in
respect of their own holdings pt
85,105 shares.

If the offer becomes uncondi-
tional. a special interim dividend
of 3J220p for both classes of
Ordinary capital will be paid lo
holders registered October 7.

Furthermore, several of the exist-
ing directors will resign and
the managing director of Rest
Assured- a member of the Tilling
group, will join the Board.

EDINBURGH &
DUNDEE .

Recent talks that have taken
place between the Board of Edin-
burgh and Dundee Investment,
one of the trusts in the Scottish
BaiUie Gifford Stable, and a party
interested in making a take-over
bid for the I90m. trust, have
resulted in no terms being
announced.

IV SSI'MI

IK \ I Ml*

e«tt?44 .‘l*

PARK PLACE
PURCHASER
Siemenses Homer, tobacco

importers and specialist pub-
lishers. has emerged as ffie buyer
of the 440.000 shares in Park Place
Investments sold by British Car
Auctions on Thursday. S. H. says
that the purchase will make “a
useful adjunct to our present

WM. LAWRENCE
The formal offer by Thomas

Tilling for furniture group
Wiltsam Lawrence has been sent
to shareholders. In recommending
the offer, the chairman of W.
Lawrence, Mr. L. Peskin, writes
that it values the Ordinary shares
at approximately 433p and the
“A" Ordinary at 390p. These
prices represent increases of 171
per cent and 149 per tent res-

. It now appears that, following
a statement from Schroder Wagg.
financial advisers to Edinburgh
and Dundee, a bid may be
directed to shareholders without
Lite Board’s approval.

The announcement Follows days
of speculation that agreed terms
were imminent from one of the
large pension funds.

ASSAM FRONTIER
The Board of Assam Frontier

has written to shareholders
urging them to vote in favour of
the " English scheme of arrange-
ment " but assuring them that if

Morgan Grenfell decides the
scheme will prejudice any bid for
the company, then it will not be
made effective.

This has come as a relief to
many shareholders who feared
that the scheme would make the
company less attractive to a
potential bidder. The 26 per cent,
of the shares lo be sold under
the “ rupeeisation ” rules, were
due co go to Shaw Wallace, an
associate of Sime Darby.
The undertaking by the Board

means that the scheme can be
voted through while very much
leaving the door open to bids
over the next six weeks before
the “ rupeeisation " deadline It is

believed that a party holding
proxies for many shareholders
now intends to vote in favour of
the scheme when it is put to
shareholders on October 14.

the L'.K. The distribution of this
product range, bath in the U.K.
and in several overseas markets,
has been carried out bv Hender-
son Doors for many years.

ticipite. and to change the name
of the company to Smith Bisgood
The resolutions depend on tin
offer being declared unconditional

WM. REED
William Reed and Sons has

completed the purchase of the
assets of Otland (trading as Riv-
insion Carpets), a subsidiary of
Rivington Carpets which is under
joint receivership, for a considera-
tion of £770.924 (excluding VAT).
The assets consist of plant and

machinery, finished stock and
work in progress and raw
materials. It is intended that the
company will continue to trade
as Rivington Carpet. s

PEACHEV
The directors of Peachey- Proi

perty will be writing to shared
holders in the next two week!
setting out the results of ih«
valuation of the company's pro
perties and the reasons for their
rejection of the offer from Allied
London Properties.

ISA BHEEL TEA
Walter Duncan and Goodricke’s

offer for Isa Bhee! Tea has dosed.
Walter Duncan now -holds 56.161
Ordinary shares (89.14 per cent.)
and 10,000 Preference (100 per
cent).

P. C. HENDERSON
Henderson Doors, a member of

the P. C. Henderson Group, has
conduded negotiations with Elson
and- Robbins to acquire a 49 per
cent, shareholding in its sub-
sidiary. Hu fcor (Partitions at
Castle Donington. Derby.
Hufcor manufacturers under

licence from the Hough Corpora-
tion of Wisconsin, the Hufcor
range of acoustic partitions for

SMITH/BISGOOD
The formal offer from Smith

Brothers for Bfsgood Bishop, the
fellow jobbers, has been sent to
shareholders. -

In rerornmending the offer, the
chairman of Bl9zood. Mr. C J. K.
Bisgood. writes that present share-
holders would hold 36.4 per cent.
of the enlarged company.

All the present directors of
Bisgood (other than special
directors) would join the Board
of Smith and no “significant” re-

dundancies in its staff are
expected-
Smith has convened an EGM on

October 31. when it is proposed
to enlarge the authorised capital'

to Facilitate the merger and leave
a margin, to increase the limits
of the share option scheme so
that Bisgood employees can par-

SHARE STAKES
British Industries and General

Investment Trust: London and
Manchester Assurance and its sub-
sidiary. Welfare Insurance, has
purchased a further 47.398 De-
ferred shares making total
$31,398 (20.16 per cent.l.

Wilmot Breedon: Prudential
Assurance together with certain
subsidiaries. holds 1.622.931
Ordinary shares <7.S1 per cent.)'

having di-posed of 62.500.
{

Elliott Group of Peterborough:
Mr. Smeeth has sold 290.000
Ordinary share*, occasioned by a
personal requirement.
Winterbonom Trust: Equity and

Law Life Assurance has purchased
25.000 Ordinary shares, making
a total holding of 12m. (25 per
cent.).

Empire Plantations and Invest-
ments: Caparo Investments has
acquired 42.234 3 per cent
cumulative Preference shares,
making total bolding 44.800.

HIGH REGULAR INCOME
I -

:

6 DIVIDENDSAYEAR
r»M‘

-•
'

- ii.-. . '}

.;

ARBUTHNOT SPECIAL3 IN 1 0FFER GIVES:

s s«»>

Tbe.ManagementbeVreves that in the light of thedramatic fall in interest rates in the UKwhere
theBankof Eoglandmiriimum tending rate has fallen from 15% in November 1976 to 6% in

September977this offer presents a very unusuaHnvestment opportunity. With this offer

you cgrrstilfobtain axeafty high starting incomewhich can grow over time, and have the
prospect ofcapital growth inthefonger term. The longterm potential of investing British

has been higMgbted recently bythe huge sums thatinternational financial expertshave
directed into the United Kingdom, and by the optimistic tone adopted by leading Government
ministers in Brighton, . ...j:'?

.

mm
* SPECIAL 1°lo DISCOUNT

(By allocation at additional units, this discount Is borne by the Manoaers)

* LONG TERM CAPITALGROWTH

0
POTENTIAL

Average estimated

current gross yield per annum -

includes 1°* discount

To help balance your budget it is important to get the most out of your investments - this offer

will give you a high starting income, long term capital growth potential and a regular flow of

income from six dividends a year. All this is backed by the added security o.f investment in

three funds.The minimum investment forthis special 3 in 1 offer is £600 i.e. £200 in each
fund for this special offer only. Estimated yield includes-1% discount.
Unit holders are reminded that the price of units and the income from them may go down as
well as up.
Your investment should be regarded as long term.

in each

ARBUTHNOT EXTRA INCOME FUND ARBUTHNOT PREFERENCE SHARE FUND ARBUTHNOT HIGH INCOME FUND
fv.

. Estimatedcwro/tfawx
yfstfmcft/rftt /% dacouoe

•Gtie ofthefughest incomes available from an authorised unit trust.
- " ’j-'w -

:

’ j ii i._ i j'.. rod/ _ .wiiiiioc (hlfln 3nJnmu

(Feamlythr "

f
tace/r* TI-BOfo

. -.^ ^pirospeett), 40%'iripreferenceshares (high yield ana stability), and
: 2%intoeri«ocks(inoome)>Through increased fundsinvestedand

- 5 ^j caprtatgrowrh, thisfundhas increased from £3£>u,0won21st

.

: ;
:-;CMaTch 1977 tocurremtyover£2.9 million.

Tt*.S,hareexchange-you can acquire units more advantageously

thrashsham exchangescheme. Tick box in coupon fpr.details.
_

Estbrutadcurrentgross
yieldIndvths 1% discount

• The current gross yield of1 1.6% is very competitive with fixed interest
investments.

• The aim ofthefund isto maintain high stable income.
• The stabilityof the portfolio is achieved byawide spread of investments
which inherentlybears reduced risk compared to ordinaryshares. The
fund's 200 holdingsrare spread over82% industrial and commercials ; 12%
investmenttrusts;6%waterboards. • Fund now exceeds £4.8 million

Estfmefcdcurrentgross

yield includes 1% discount3-20/0
"Thetrack record in both income and capital is excellent."!
• The objective is initial high income plus income and capital growth

in thelongerterm.
• Over90% of the portfolio is invested in equitiesforgrowth prospects

under 10% is invested in preference shares to provide stability of
income.

• This Fund nowexceeds £6 million.
um

IN
following

m

yOVAnl IA!UC»
;^$«S»ENDS^
£ ^Th»ffrst dividend will b»pa»d on 1 5th December,! 977 for ail

purchased in this offer-

. tmunt isonly availableto investors in th is offer*

'

.
1 ‘ individual funds j

954

Fixed price offer for 3 in
1 until 5 pm Oct 14, 1977
The Managers reserve thsrigbttodoteoffers

ff unit values rise by more than 2J%.
Applications wHJ be acknowfedged, and unit
certificates -wit) be issued within 35 days.The
offer price includes an inina! charge of 5%.
The annual charge is + VAT. Distri-
butions. net of baric rate tax, an made
half yearly on aach fund with a minimum of
ona (fistribution perquanar. Afterthe dose of
these offers units may be purchased at the
prices shown in the national press.
Units cart also be sold back. Payment win be
made within 14 days of th* dealing data and
on receipt of your certificate duly renounced.
Hie prices and yields appear in most leading
newspapers, A commission of 1JS will

be paid to recognised agents. This offer

Is not open to residents of The. Republic of
Ireland. Trustees: The Royal Bank of
Scotland Led. Managers: Arbuthnot
Securities Ltd. (Rag. in Edinburgh 45894)
MembersoftheUnitTreatAssociation.

r
ll

SPECIAL1°/o DISCOUNT
(By allocation of odditionoi unit*, this discount is borne by the Managers)

To: Arbuthnot Securities Ltd.. 37 Quean St., London EC4R TBYor phono: 01 -236 5281.

Directors SirTrevor Dawson Bl (Chairman), M. G. Barrett (Managing), A. Plddes, O.B.E, J.P., A.R.C. Arbuthnot, C. D. Lawton, F.CA*
M. P. Renton, Prof. R. Smith, B.A., M-Sc., Ph.D.(Econ.), P. Ashley Miller, F.CXA.

I/We w»h to invest the sum of £ -(min. £600) in Arbuthnot 3 in 1 offer and enclose a cheque payable to Arbuthnot
Securities Ltd.'

Cl Share exchange schemetick box for detail* Q] Monthly savingstick box fordetails

J/We dectote that I am/we are over 18 and not resident outride the scheduled territories nor am I/we acquiring the above mentioned
securities P* mmimIaba/A enti m«pr paaldane re i4b!4a pIiam *i j li_ eL!4 V j

i *e nominee(s) of any person (s) resident outride these territories. (If you are unable to make this declaration, ft should
be deletedandtheform lodgedthrough your Bank. Stockbroker, or Solicitor indie United Kingdom.)

Signature^).

Sf
ofipts

Joint applicants, all mustsign. State Mr/Mis/Mss orTides and Forenames.

Full Nama fs) _ -

Address(e8)

B

I

I

ARBUTHNOTEstablished 1835

JF1FT

II

J
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•"M l. STREET +OVERSEAS MARKETS+LATEST PRICES m
F-y.i

Early firmness lacks support OVERSEAS SHARE INFORMATION inyestmeot premium based- on

$2.60 per £—9S%- tsame)

NEW YORK
BY OUR WALL STREET CORRESPONDENT
HL^RLY FIRMNESS failed to bold 7j per cent, from 7} per cent. nominal of stock,
on Wall Street to-day, and the THE AMERICAN SE Market Loans higher,
market turned fractionally lower Value Index was up 0.15 to iis.fil. Amsterdam
on lack of follow-through support, reducing its loss on the week to firmer
After opening 1.39 up at 843.47, Q.27.

the Dow Jones Industrial Average mmm
reacted to 840.44 by 1 p.m., for
a net loss of 1.64 on the day and
6.67 on the week. The NYSE

OTHER MARKETS
UAL almost

Ballast..\ednm up FIsATU, or FIs2 ?une4 *> «nts to RI8.3o nhile, In tmJi.4 lfli* '

above Fls.105 a Middle East in- Tins^Raoiberg rose 7* cents to '{J«j«nyiWeru |iia ,

NEW YORK, Oct. 7.

Foreign .Mark interest
Financial minings were gener-|

— Generally ally unchanged. Platinums mixed.
Coppers at previous levels.

FIs.5 higher. In Colliery sector. Tavistock
I

Slock
Ort

fi

Det
6

l.Wreraujpsipb ...

\tfiia Ureft Cus
Vtr Pn«liK-W....J

\lonAlbiiifuuiui|
Mi-*..

ABC”

"

lnJra- M *“” 5hal
Canada steady

Closing prices and market
reports were not available

for this edition.

veslors group will pay for each
FIS.2Q nominal share.

State Loans mixed.

SWITZERLAND—Steady iP
Canadian Stock Markets were selectively active turnover.

generally steady in moderate
trading yesterday morning.
The Toronto Composite Index

" held unchanged at 997.1. while
4 cents on the day and 24 cents Metals and Minerals rwe M to

u
?iTXion the week. Trading volume 885.5, Oil and Gas 0.4 to 1230.0 gwu»

1 F * Md
decreased 158m. shares to 10.09m. and Papers 0.47 to 92.71 but Colds

' fcW 81 ifr5,m '

compared with 1 pjn. yesterday, fell 16.8 to 114S.7 and -.Utilities
mi A

K

~

'

Urm

R 12.73.

Industrials mixed.

HONG KONG—Easier in dull

trading.
TOKYO—Lower- following the

Volume
I

517b i

14iB
j

237B :

am iw
44lg i

Major Banks mixed. Financials
f“?n

h*r
*

and Insurances moved ahead, In-

dustrials mixed. Stores firmed.
Two new official .

quotations:

vi lied VhtiDwalJ
Vliat Stvret.....J

Villa i.T»liaert.,;

Vmex.^ —

4

Amanda Hen__
.Amor. Airline
Amw Rumli.
Vroer. Broadcast,
Atner. CtD,„_m ,

A raw. Cjanamld;

MILAN—Mixed tn

Export-Orientated Electricals.

Vehicles and Precision Instru

mems led the fall. Foods, Tes-Uiner.Kxprw*.

tiles. Pharmaceuticals and Com-l ,^,QEr-Haro«'

munications also fell in the
selective absence of fresh factors.

.Inter. Blee. Puns

j

lefrodj

lalHJ
iKV.«J

An unexpected decline in shed O.lt to 1H2.74. Banks also trading. Bourse Commission con- gul petroleums and Flour Mill

September's U.S. unemployment held unchan eed at 22S.9S. firmation of carryover reporting jngs firmed on benefit from
rate to ti.9 per cent, from 7.1 per PARIS—Firmer in moderate requirement by Bourse operators appreciation of Yen. Nippon
cent in August reported before activity, encouraged by National as from December 15 sLrength- Flour added Y8 at 297. Nteshin
the opening, helped ibe Stock Statistics Institute forecast of fall ened cautious sentiment. Floor Y9 at 448 and Nippon Oil
Market in early trading. in inflation later this year, or SPAIN— Above Ihe worst Y13 at 600.

.
But the good news was neutral.- early next, and by the unchanged ' OSLO — Industrials, Bankings AUSTRALIA — Firmer after

ised by a new round of prime Call Money rate. and Insurances quiet. Shippings easier opening.

.verier. Helical
A row. Motor*..
Yjuer.Ku.CrU...
Amv. ekandudj
A.mer.titorB*.__

Amer.Tet ATel-
AMP

rate increases by major banks to U.S. and Orman stocks steady slightly easier.
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THURSDAY'S ACTIVE STOCKS
Change

Sony
Dr Pepper
Fannii- Mae ..

Sterling Drue
Sarin Buss M(
Carter-Walla e._-

Huycfc
PrDSirO
American Med I

IJS Steel

Slocks Closing an
nudod Orice day
306.8W 3 - 1

247 nno lil - 1

219.790 IBI + i

ins.nnn I4E 4 i
162.JW1 29 + U
oi.reo 9> + 1»
149 9110 ns + 1
MT.aOn 20 + k

142 200 14) + i
177 MU to; + 1»

to firm, other Foreign stocks

eased, particularly Coppers and
Golds.
BRUSSELS—Mostly higher in

quiet trading.

COPENHAGEN — Generally
Banks rose, with Woles

cents to SA4.9S and ANZ 3
up 3

cents

higher. Banks and Communica- to SA3.15.

tions little changed, Shippings
mixed.
VIENNA—Shares

Retailers slightiy higher.
Among Minings, Utah Tell ID

continued to cents to SA3.75 on a seamen's
j

\njpex
Vacbvr BvcUiis,
YuIiqumi Bua±,
VinmiSreel -

.Uk.V.
Immem OU„ *

Anno.....
labhnil Oil.

;

ML Kicblteld.-...

AVO
Atin
Avon Prodouts
Hull Gas Blert...

U.I\. shares lower, most German drift tower, with Breweries again dispute involving its coai. Otherl H. HV
and Dutch rose

_ hit by selling. Metals and
GERMANY — Sliahfly higher. Engineerings eased. Industrials

although profit-inking trimmed mixed.
early gains. JOHANNESBURG—Gold shares

Public Bonds gained up to mixed. Local support moved
DM0.45 in lively trading. Regu- selective shares higher while
la ting Authorities sold DM8.9m. other issues lower on lack of

Coals tended easier.

Paneon tincn tad lost 10 cents 1o

SATJO, Gold easier. Central Norse-
man declined 20 cents to SAfi.60.

GMK 2 cents to 37 cents and
Emperor a cent to 48 cents.

Peko gained 10 cents to SA4.50.

Indices
NEW YORK -DOW JOKES

NYSE- ALL COMMON

llulm Tr. N.Y
lfcut>erO,i.._.

Bwter TnrqiujlJ
BwirtiM Food—

.

Uectonihctenarau
lieu a BuWelL.7
uemlu

ju«t Uona ‘B’
UetUehem atoel.
Slack ft Decker^

1977

Oct,
6

OeL Ol-L
t

C'ct- (-

3 !
High

|
Ur

Of.
*

(M.
a ;

0.1
4

1377

Hl*b

i Suii-ecoin pil'tioD

High
!

b-tc

B2.fl 1 42.45; 52.60 52.34

I i ! 1

67.07

I«.‘lj

52.07

i23,9j

Eisea and Falla Oct. 6

Inues Tnided—1.867 Dp—768
Down—500 Same—525

,\e« Hlgbs—31 New Lows—33

7n-iuslrta|...' 842.08 837.52' 842.00.' B6t.BG,' 847. 1 1, 840.8? BBS. 76

H meffrotst BL03 SJ. 12. 35.22; 93.42^ 35.45' «.40

B
1

'
|

I i

lnra?p.>rt....; 216.34 214.33' 215.77; 213.01; 2I5.4B 275. IJ'

rtilltltt U4.21 115.6B; 115.58 1I3.62
1

I15.25
1

112.57

Tra-lliut rol.1

.

1

•
^

j

•MJ'a:
i 18.430 18.500 2O.BS0 11460 21.I70| 27.IS0

1

Bull
40.B7
li/Ui

46.64
ildAi
11-9.67

.S&7)

834. 7 J

(2*i9)

xO.M
1*7 aA»

212.75

104.87

OoGi

IBS 1.701

07.1176))
41.2k

12.7 521

MONTREAL ism
Ocl I Ort.
h : 6

Oct.
4

Oct.
HUih Low

47a.W| 15.25
flismr rts.-?o2]

165.3:' 10.54
|3J/<S#8 y (2a. 4/42 1

Industrial
C'jmhiuwi

1B5A6 HUBS' 166.83 186.74

17174 17189) 175.65 173.50,

186.47 (17:3)

187.66 (IB/1)

184.64 (22, Hi

171.47 (

,aa)

TORONTO LV.atp.aii* 997.1' 986.5 999.B 1001.1 1067.4 ll9/7)
|

378.4 (27,6)

JOHANNESBUEG
n.ii.i

InituiinaJi
133.6

203-4

195A
208.7.

192.8,

207.7,

182.2

705.1;

195.5 U lO)

208.4 (6.1'J)

158.4 (24,'t)

163.1 (22(4)

dobe
dordep
tkirc Warner—

4

dnuxlfT lot
sirasewo *.v

!

drutul Myers

Jrit. Pet. ADM-
Jro-kwsy GWm-4

I
tfruniwick

1

duoyrus Brie- ....I

1
du-UJ
dulon Wau.41. ..

durilngtoa Xtha
durruugln ....'

|

L'anipbeli Awp-j
^natllan Paz-ltlcj

i.anai KaroJoipb.J
Jernarina. I

carriers Qenemi)
-latter Haw icy ..

|
JaterpiHerTncial
L'lfcj

" Basis of lodes cHanged From Angusi £4.

IniL die. yield %
I ! Sepu 25

J
?epL 16 ' Year a^n lappn-t.)

Tre-
ri.ius

19771

Hl«b
1977
U-w

(M.
7

Pre-

TilMIt

1977
High

197/
Liu

|
L'eleoeae Cor^ _

~ I . entraJ ft :

5.32 5.37 5.25 3.92

STANDARD AND POOES
1 i

Out
; Ol*L I Oct.

6 | 5 i 4
Oct. i Seal.

;
Sept.

6 1 30
|

29

1977 Jjvnae L->mpilat'n

High ' Law ! Higli
j

Low

• Industrials 1D5.61 10B.20; 10B.BOI 106-47; 100-22! 105.43] 118.92 f 104^4
j

154.64 ! 5.62

tCompMite 96.05 I m.flsj 96Jil

Australia («) 424.21 424.16

Belgium lil 95.76 96.17

Denmark (di 102.13 101.67

France w. S5-1 &£>-0

Germany if) 781.8 777.9

!

463.il 416.86
i.SU'6! . 1 16; 2)

99.12 92.61

(10/1 1 (20,‘21

107.92 , 98.96
0,6) ! lfi/1)

Spain (pi; 84^6 1

Sweden

Switerl'd tr$ Slfi.e
|

e«.4

(7/D
TB0.7

(3/6)

43.5

(10/6)

712A
|10/3)

76.6
(29/9)

64.88 ' W2-37 l 64.65
I

1 1/3) <7/101

to)' 534XC
,
535^4 41&A6

1

A6.44
! 122/3)

|
<8/9i

316.6 ' 318.6 1 280.

6

! (5/10) I <5/3/

Indices and base dates (all base values
IN except NYSE All Common — SO.

Standards and Poore— ID and Toronto
300-1.000, the last-named based on 1973
ia< Sydney All OnL (b) Belgian SE
31/12.- 63. 'd) Copenhagen SE 1>1/T3.

Jertalnteed.. _...

JWM,illWl».J
MaalwllM

!
Cbemutai BL. XT;

>b PundJ
LUenleayBlem_.
iJhluagD Bddge
Uhromalloy..,_
Chrysler
.'laerama.^.
Vine. Mltacnxi-...

CiUoorp
01 ties Uarvke

—

Oity la vesting—

I

LVxjs Uoia. —
Oct- 6 dept. 28

loVim ! 86M- l
!il

l7W Trn1laTld w' Ke • *•**

,3| i' ja5:<" 1,11 i,i|1 "«** is-i^ssnasiacteL
I

^1*- 21 . Year agu tapprox)

10 *1. die. yield ' 4.67 4.68 4.67
| 3.5B

IniL P/F. ltario 9.18 I
9.43

Italy

Japan

Vet 64.89
J

1 11(6)

64.64 i 73.71

11.66

t»*ng Guit. &«il yield 7.65 7.64 7 62 5.23

(27/7)

67.93

(6/1) • (14/6)

(ml 38601 306-95 390.93 364.70

,

(E3,-J) (7 4i

Singapore If 260.07 5*0.83 260.02 242-28^
. • (29,8i l3,El

F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 3,487
A pme of £3 will be given lo each of the senders of ihe first

three correct solutions opened. Solutions must be received t

next Thursday. marked Crosncord in the top left-hand comer of
the envelope, and addressed to the Financial Times. 10, Cannon
.Street. London, EC4P 4BY. Winners and solution will be giver,

next Saturday.

-iYame

Address

RACING

trial 1970- (hi Hang Sens Bank 317 04
ik. Milan 2/1/73. un> Tokyo New S.E. nnitaa ...I

4'1'6S. (n* Straits Times 1966. ip. Madrid OolnmMa Flc*....

SE 31/12/76. (q i Stockholm ludusrrials ti,m.lnaOox*IAnil

1,1 -58 iri Swiss Bank Corp- SL12.3S. Combustion Bog.
Unavailable I Excluding bonds. " 400 UotnUutloo bq..

Industrials, f 40 Inds., 40 J/tllirlcs. 40 C m w ib Bdlaon

Ptnance and 20 Transport. (c< CJosctl. L wm'w'tbOli K*^*
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•.'wtuiemal 1'eie.l

uuntroi Data [

UA.per Indus..

BY DOMINIC WIGAN

may carry

the Flag to victory
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30ta
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fl*
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9
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87U
24
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32 1* 1
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24,
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16
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28
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(

126a 1

369b 1

16
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30
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6U

44 If
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3S/fl
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9ie
34
126*

19
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SOI*
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16
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291*
30s«

41S0
221*
33&s
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Lb >2

2i*
58
24ia
636*
13Sfl

395s
24
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30 1 a

18
171*
336.
H1&8
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46a
32
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24ia
x4U

j

4410
26
33 lB I
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aai

fill*
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36>*
2358
3010
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43 l B

1918
sans
43

1

*
2260
26
391a
3H*
V

437a
396b
3912
27
24i*

36So
28
ISiB
4

4Sig
aaia
30ia
6H2
I7is
1U
2?iz
24ia
24 J*

21 Tq

81*

157,
301*
5310
M(p
147g
4660
27 1*
2450
37 •«

52
351a
25).
29ie
18 la

381*

194*
16
23Tg

2570
33
28
96*

121.
356b

1870
28
12>a
195,
2Z<S
850

434*
681.
55's
16i*
91*

341b
125a
19
55
511.
425*
16>0

25
291*
30ig
42
2210
3358
846*
19
161*
2l«

381*
241a
53Sb
125*
39i«
24
lll8
301a -

1730
1670
353,
21 >B

303*
43b

3170
B&B
21
235s
241a .

4310
247q
33Sg
3910
16 la

an*
40

Stock

di-t.

6
U«fl.

5

Cuming GIim '

CPC lai'n'lionaif

Crane
1

Cromer .WL 1

Civu 11Zederbach:
Cummins Engine*

Curl IVright !

IMuii i

IWi lniiiiktrim ....

Deere
‘

UetltiMiie

Deltona
Deniepiy liner....

Detroit fidlwwi..
‘

UiomoDilciluinrki

Uielipbu&e ;

Digital Equip™.
|

ntoneytVVaiu
j

Doi-orConra
j

Dun* Oli«niuil....[

Ureamir
Du Puoi
D>mu Imfustriem
K0 ie Plcher.__.
Hunt Airline*

Eastman KodakJ
Kabul.... I

K.U.AG
El Paan .Nuu (ras
Klira

Kmereon Eleemri
Erierj’ ,VlrFr*glii|

Ernbart
;

K.M.I I

Huge! hard 1

Ealtlark
titbyl

Rxxun
FainHntil Cammi
fed. Depb Stum!
Pireelune Til*..

J
Fat. Not. Uimlin.j

Fhrsi. Vac
Kllorkute

j

Plnrhla Pnwer....!
Pluor.._....L ]

P.M.C :

font Motor— I

E'oremuet.Mck....'
Foxlvro —
Ptunklin Mint....

|

Vrwpnrt Mineral:
Pruehaur.— I

Faqua Itklustrieej

GA.F
|

Unnuetu -j,
Den. Aroer. Inv..j

U.A.T.X
Oen. Cable... ......

Geo. Dynamlcn..1

lieu. Kleutrin...^
(ieneral 'Foula....,

(jneraJ Mills..—
(ieneral Miiiura.J

Geo. Pub. Dill.
..J

Gen Signal .1

(leu. f*i. U«ct...

J

Gen. Tyre.
Genecuo. —

j

Gw>rgiii Pacific

Geliy 01i._
;
171

Qilleite
OaMinch B.F

]

Gtwl,vw Tlre....i

fidub'l 1

Grace VV'.H J
Gt Allan Pku Ten*
I’.rL North Iron... 1

,

Greybound—....

Gull ft Katun.
r<uirou.
HaJiUmutt
Hanna Mining..
HarnlsclifQger...
Karris Cornn
Heine H. /
Heublein

Hemeti Packard]
Holiday Inna—..
Homeatake—

,

Honeywell —

_

Hrarer .......—

,

Hasp Corp AmerJ
H,mi*ton Su.Oie,
Hu. wra H. P....

I.(1. InduntrfM,
ISA I

Ingenu! Hand.....;

Inland Steel—...'
Inalloci

DUenval Bn6rv-[
IBM J
InU. Fla. touts.....;

InU. Harvester...

I

IncLM InkCbuni-
InU.
loco <

lull. Paper-
IPG ,....!

Ini. Ht»-niier„....!

Int-Tet. ft Tel :

Invent I

li.aaBeef •

IU lotemsUonai.'
Jun Waiter.

6240
5450
271*
26‘
335*
43
161*

25Sb
3610
2516
26
6
19ls
16n
30
lOia
46<0
38i*
414,
3050
42

1101a
121*
18 ig

6
601*
3760

17
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387B
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8
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9 i a

364
10 >8

K6*4
124
831b
61
53
28 1*
7012
kOTa
25
515*
22i8
4ig

267B

26 Tg 1 261,

i

32i* 52li
4Blg-; 48
22 21 'a
19U 19
681s 58fe
161* 16*a
BJW* 23
SOia 60Je

627B 621*
- 68ig 981;
.481* |

47
43S*

|
44

54 1 54fe
491* | 49J*

2610 1 26
-

125* I 121*

265, 1

201*
185,
30 ig

275*
7<0
254
135b
114
284
62
40
17
385b
36
837a
76ia

137s
415*
4610
124
294
296s
14J»
231.
4* 4
63
36
144

24 la

2d
39
l*fiB
18*,

'71*

3150
2<s
294 I

28<g
j

alra
284
384
1**8
1870
487b
391*
710

315*
2 la

30
USB
8850

HUH....
UlnnMtapfcUtg.
Uobii (.'orp.

Munnanto—
Uurgau J.R

j

Muton>la
Murphy Oil-. „..

.NsttUKT)

NaUruCUcsnluri.-
.VottonaJ Can......i

Nat. DlMillers..- 287B ,

Nat. Service Lnd: ' 13Bg I

National Steel.-. S2lfl I

X.ltnnus 391* I

NOR -465b !

Neptune 1rrt..._.. 144 (

N'etr Rngttod KT. 331* I

Neff England Tci 334
Nlagnn* Mohawk

. 16 '

Niognn Share.-- 103a
N.L. Industries-.. 1 185a
NiututkftWcntenii .2750
NuTth .Val.Gss...! 394
> rim elktei Pa rJ 293*
N thwart Airlines) 2250 .

Nlhsrest Uonc»rri 241* i

.Virton Simon.....

1

804 :

Ucutdentai Put roil 2B5s
|

Ogliry Jlatber.J 38
Ohio Edraua.—...j '193*
Ulln -J 1810 |

Overseas Ship..- 1

llffens Corning-!
Onrt-uv Illinois ..

iart Be Usb-. J
P*.-iik- UghtineJ
Pan. Parr. 4X4...I
HtnAmWorkl Ah)
Parker HannlAuJ
Pealady Ini.-.-]
Pen. Par. ft U._!
Penney J. 0...-J
WNnnml i ~,.j

Peoples Drug—

J

Peoples «as.._.:J
Popsico

J

Pertdn BJmer..—
Pei.

8610
6t5a
2250
2d)0
21
824
47b
247b
2d
835a
36 4
*84
75*

39ft)
26

Pfizer

Phelps Dodge—
Philadelphia Hie.

Philip Morris i

Phlill[* Peuoi'm
IMshory- 3MT*
Pitney Uo«ea..— L 16 Tb

Plttstua — ,.I xSlg
Piesepy Ltd AUkJ 184

20
5150
284
23te
204
635b
305*

Polaroid.—..—I
l
,..tuimic Bleu—'
PPG luduiArias.j
Proctor Gsrobie-J
Pub Serve bled J

Pullman ]

Purus. :.J

usher Oats...

895*
1DJ0
«9&g
831j
dS
304
17
234

225.
124
314*
334
.46
14i*
23),
331-
157 b

lu5a
18 ia

275,
394
r.9 IQ

215fi
235,
Rule
26ia
38.
19i?
184

261?
b6-a
2250
2a6e
2Ot>0
2212
47

fl

25
234
235b
3b 4
28
8

387b
2579

20
all?
264
23 ig

20
62 7a
3uL?
394
1670
237e
105e

29 13

16
a»4
831?
s4i*
30
171*
2250

KevhM-. 1 435b
Kcynolds Metali.j 31 (g

ttoyirolds R.J— ...

Kich'ron Memrll!
Ltorttweil Inter-
RJniui ft Haas j

62a*
844
301*
324

.

Kiin) Dutch— 064
JiUU loir. < 1150
Urder System....! 153*

Nrienny Stoics...; 3950
St. Jne" Minerals.' 38
St. I(or Is PSper-; 313*
dantn F« ludi —• 37
ieui Invent 44
Ssjcnn Intfs—..—

1

43*

aoh I It eUreuing. j l3ls
SehlumbergBr—J .6850-
SCM— 204

per. JSortt Paper..

Sowll Mqt —|
Seud’r Duur V est[

14ia
1950

;&4
46
20
1160 }

294.1
37- l.

8 11* i

435*.
311*
623b
84
-304
321*

S64
114
laTg
41
32 1a
3119

'

374
44•*14 .

13
68 Ig

204
135*.
197*..

650
.

,4«4
20
114
294
367s
307a
424
285b

Sea Containers—
_

grsnr —
aeorie (G.D.j—
besrs Kiwbucir.—
SEDCO
Shell OH- -
shall Trausport...J 48-
dlttnaJ .-! 285*
SignndeCvrp...— .355* | 3370
SiuiHirtty Pel— 10 80 ' 103b
SI user ' .814

|
815b

Smith Kline I 404
;

405*
SnlllPNI.- |

-25b- 24
Southdown..- 17 > 171g
Souther u Cai. Ed

.

295b ; 254
S/iitlJroi Cn ..1 . 1770 ; 175* -

sum. N*t. Kn....i 314 !• 315b
boutheni fVdtic- 344 ! 345a
Soul hem Kailnmyi 634 ' 534
Soullilsml

j
sperry Hutch

J

S[HflT.V ItSLKl '

aijulW.' . 1

Sisnitsrd Hraml a
'

Std.OilUaiir.irn in
j

Slit. Oil Inuisns. 1

Std. Oil Ohio.—
|

SwiU Cfaemiusl .1

sterilOR Drug....
j

Stndeltaker—

—

;

SUM Cn..—
j

Suudptrand.— ...

SyUlex -l
Tandy (

Tertinlcowr—— \

Tektnmis.
reledyao .— 1

rci« —if
Cenuecu..—

;

restv Prtroieural
IVmuo ..!

resasgulf |

Erouts ioslm —
L'exas Oil ft (ias..i 30
I'e.cis Utilities....! 224
rime lw 1

Tunes Mirror—1

Ciniken- J

634
ZB
174*
32>a
24 4
284
414
484
781?
394
14Sa
43
454
337E
1B4
294
b5*
374
815*
K4
324
111*
2BI*
2OS0
8150

HUA. Ml
Uepubnc bteei—J 23

27*1
2290

......

1

3L'_Ul.

I Air.J

Tnuie 1

rranwinerUti j

tram Colon.
[nUiuffAv ini',

frail* W<irnl
Trai'Oliers 1

Tn L'untmentsLj

I'.lt.W „...j

AlLDl'emuryFox] -

UAL 1

CAKOO— :.

COP J

Unfiever—

J

L’di le'ei NV..—

j

L'ulun Hancurp..
L'nu/o Csrbhle—
li'oMfu luimomt
Cniun Uil L’nlll-

lintua Pact lie— ...

.

UnirojuJ
United Brands.
Unlteil Carp..—
US. Bancorp—
US. Gypsuni- J

US Shoe
us. steel

U. fu hunh.ifiiaaJ

UV InUu.inee J

Virginia Elect—iJ
W'al^roea..-..—
Waruer-Cofoinn.
Warner- Lsuutfert.

Waste-iLtu’/nenl
Wel4-ParK>i
Westom Ihn «rt>.
WesUrm N- Atner;

Western Lniun
,

lVeuiofth's Bietrid

We iar>» 1

.Wa.vwbaeu er....

33
23
497g
345,
1470
375*
244

.
859
314
204

341*.
js44
20
2e4
2i4
145,
414
82
114
435*.
74

S34
49-8

S68
778'.

lOSa
276b
235,
23
r305e
35
214
144
154
2678
284
lb&a

265b
514
225t
185,
174
H65s
2F

as4
1750
324

|
235*

t Z85*

j
405*.

* 486a
1 77 r8
34V
144
434
434
.34<b
I860
295a

.
»»4
374
804
94

3290

105*
9850
2U3«
819*
SO 4
.234
.33

'

227a
60
345,
14 7B
373,
24 4 '

6'a
31i*
201 b

34
23

7

S

.

W9*
li)0
-201]

- 146g
414
514
114
.434
760
634
484

f*
104
275a
234
227fl

294
344
205b
145,
154
264
264
164
26s*
314
214
18*
174
ft65e
2950

Stock

Wool worth- 187a I
184

Wyly..— , -U0 |

1 ‘a

Xcrns---'. -035g ' 534
Esptta 1150 114
Zenith fertln 14 14

CbHHiilsaS..-..! t&74 ;
t74

L'JtTm««i9*Vh (BOTb .i i93-b
L'S.TreartlKw^fltaai* j *834
L'js.BO Day- hills'

j
6.125 I B-la «

Oct.
*S

.Oct.

S

apsj

Wr;
Er.it

k?

CANADA
AMUbi Pages'..;.- - 870
Afluiro 8i^|le.— ;

- 64
AleenAJuntiiuusiL 264
AlfloinoEieel...— 16
Asbestos— (231*

Bookor MbolrasJ 184
Bonlt-Eova 6coU* 187a
2nK Hesrttn»~ 9
BflilTrttjpb«io....l 53 Ta

Bpw. Vaitey tuds-l 194

UP Canada l2 ra

Bnuran ....
.
134

ilrhwo '(3.75

Cugniy- Pnwer— 504
CundtCwunt- . olg
Csiurta NW Land, 8
Can LmpBnL Cmu Z2&S
Canada (niluni... 19
Con, RecMi! I84
Can. Pacific tav.. 185*
Can. Super Oil.... . 6690.
Carting 0'i£«efe.{ 8,48
Crnamli- Asbnldk.) . 84
Uh leftsto.— 144
Cmnlncn j 3150
Cons . Bovbti rA‘.;;".L 29*4.
Onsum0t(As..-..|. . 195*
C-ncka Uedutiroesi

UffUin Kkb—
Decca Kesource*.
Denison Minen...|
Dome Mine*......
Dome Prinnetun

1 . 67B
1 SJ*

Dam Inton Bridge) t414
Duintsr
Dupont
ftiicon'ge Mrttol

.. «50
834'
t5e?*
43

141*
1134
225*

Ford Motor Cn_— t844 i 85
Uenetar
Ulant Yei'wkhtc.
Cuiteu
Haw kerb id. lion
Hallinger..— ......

Hume Oti *A'v—
Hudsnu Bay- ling
Hudson Bay——.
HiidsdnOilAGaai
LAX
imascn— ...J
Imperial Uil —

;

2650
tai*
274
(4.90
29 Sa

e6>*
£660

ties*
-424
164
£84
20

Uiuki
Koptd Amerlcjm.i 6 1 _ 5bS IWhlHuoul— [. .z45s 1. 241*.
Haytha.'o: — * 21s,

WlrttoBK-Co„„.u
Wl evil in Elect...

19t9 m -.

305* 1 304

(neo-— '204
InduU.

J -tala
Inland NaU Goal 107B
I roTpr'yPI fieLine; 161*
Kawer tteaonrceen. ISsb
lAurm'i FiaCutpj 75g
LuUaff Com, ‘IT 3.26
Ut-’nuii'u Sioedif lb?a
Moaeey Furgnad!. 18
McIntyre Porpnd! 2&V
Uiun Uirj*i..„.:

. 28/g
Noranda Uinea—I 8313
Yaicen Energy--! 135*
Vthn. Tativun ...

1 28
iVumac Ull ft Usa! • 116a
Uoinruod Petr'm! 3.4a

jPscUh; Copper M| 3.29
PouiAcPUaiiieuml ddlg
Pin. (Jan. Pet’ id I 3u*«
Potion -tl9>*
PeotJlea Dept. S.. S.25
Place Han ft Oil.4 0*60
PWper Devotopmrr 184
PowerCorpomt'n, (84

.

Price-—.. tUSg
Quebec Stureboo 1.0a
Konger OIL— 27 Ig

Head Shaw— 8*0
KioAlgom— 23U
Huyal Bk. of CozliI 295*

Korol Trust—. t flfil* 164
Seagrams.— I KI69 2 14
Shell (>uwdn..../,j I64 194
Sherriti Cjr.Mmesj *4.30 4.20
SfebenoU.U -I I84 ' 16;*
Simpsons.—, 1 4.5a 4.69
Steel pi Canada...! 264 264
Sleep*, .ca Iron- 2.80 2.70
rcsocolMnoda.— I 294 294
ruronlo Lhjm.Bk.l -165* 17
TransCanPlpeLir. 16 * 16
Trans Mount Otis} 10 117b
CrUec .1 797B 8/3
CmoaOas.—..—?> 104 1U4
Uniieil Crop *•8’*! tl05* 11 4
.Walker Hiram....] 284 ,'.284
West CoastTnuul 327g. ' 324
»reaon)See.-.T.J «25e ft2i»

- n-AMea. Assented t4»0.
Trarwd a New Hw*.

GERMANY

tt*r. T

Prices
Dm.

298
241
209.81
68.2

390
297
146J5I
297.4{
237.2.
146
189.8!

+ 0.2 i -
+5 ;*i8

no
+0.7
+ 0.1
-1

I—

1

+ 26
+0.4
-0.3
+ 1
-0.5 i

•Si 14
—0.6 I 20

.{
80

-4
;

6
-0.2 14

129J5 +0.8 i 12

ACROSS
I Cheeky depression f 6>
4 Notice fairer regulator (S)

10 Motor lo country that’s gone
pink (9)

11 Doctor behind conscription
(5)

12 American attorney given
thanks for premises (4)

13 Bird egged on in intensive
care unit (7. 3)

7 Drawing up call for silence?
Rubbish (S)

8 Sailor receives assessment 16)

9 Illusion of reaching motorway
right on time (6)

14 Encourage tribute lo snack
(3. 2, 5)

17 Nerve involved in facing
north wind (4. 5)

15 Begin with the French right

15
tSSTUSffiSJfti °

f - -
19

181 21
2StS-!T aboul ,o *

cburcl1 bas eMer" 22 Kind youth leader eonsidered

23sss^rn— bi «

-

25 Mark motor club’s backing (4 >

27 He’s popular with children at
present time (o>

28 Hal causing revolution in
Farmyard (H>

29 Well-logged festive occasion
(Si

30 Cup presented lo magistrate
by the Queen (6)

DOWN
1 Lower head into soft feathers

(4, 4)
2 American author writes gospel

before two (4, 5)
3 Good earth to behold before
morning (4)

5 Means some of the French
currency (7)

6 Stresses Importance of tube
(10)

...
big match

at Wembley (5)
26 Quaintly affected by part of

m^at we cat (4)

SOLUTION To PUZZLE
No. 3,486

heseh HfannEannH
0 0 3 S E a B Q
HEsnens • BEQnnnss
55 EJ.'-R . / EJ E Q.-C5
EHQQEE' SEUQESEra

SOLUTION AND WINNERS OF
PUZZLE No. 3.491

Following are the winners of

last Saturday's prize puzzle:

Mr. Ronald Gourdie. 7 Ethrick
Road, Poole, Dorset BH13 6LG.

Miss S. R, A. Lewis, 701 Gren-
ville House, Dolphin Square,
London, SWl.

Mrs. S. Stirland. 4S Pine Hall

Road, Bam by Dun, Doncaster.

LESTER PIGGOTT. for whom merino's VaJdoe Stakes victor,

that fine filly Durtal was a big Lucent.
disappointment at Ascot yesler- Scarcely Blessed, the game a.k.q. say]
day, could produce a profit for winner of Goodwood's King aubiu venirt]-l 460 i

his followers with well fancied George Stakes and a minor event SJ*S
mounts in the three most valu- at Chepstow, was far from dis- JSJ‘1

1

able races on the Berkshire graced in the hands of Piggott Oa>w"H ass'

course this afternoon. when failing to cope with the *•»>’«• 'ensin*bk

In the Group 3 Princess Royal subsequent Longchamp winner,
Stakes, which carries £10,000 in Gendlbombre, in the Diadem at Umti Gniumi

J”

added prize money. Piggott tfie last meeting here. Diumter umn— ..|

teams up with Mr. Alan Clore's Scarcely Blessed was runner- ,

After the Flag, another overseas Up by only three lengths then. uShe i£m-
challenger from Vincent and she seems sure to give Dresner Buit ...

I

O’Brien's stable. Piggott another fine run in the ^
After the Flag, a good-looking Boris Stakes without, perhaps,

bay filly by Alleged s sire. Hoist being good enough to concede Hafpraer^.iiZ..,
more than 30 lbs. to “Squeak” Rwn-b-* —

!

Fairhur&Fs Middlcham represen- 5‘2^“ -•’

tative. Friendly Jester.
’ H^ ou -’

Hawkins, a half-length winner
of the £10.000 Prix d'Arenberg
at Chantilly a month ago. where

(

he was a chance mount for Yves
]
tfmwi

Saint-Martin (deputising for
Piagott. absent on Solinus at
Doncaster! is Piggott's mount in

the Group 3 Cornwallis Stakes.
Hawkins, -who had previously“———————^ run the speedy Persian Bold

the Flag, nut of the
winner. Homeward Bound.

. ....

shown notable ability in both her seems sure to go well, and he is —

!

races to date. The two-lengths just preferred lo the under-rated zucif'er---
winner of a comaetitive maiden Skvlincr. Ebyueo Huu*. ‘

event at Lenpardstown in June. Although the French two-year- }!£•“•

After the Flag was not seen out old. Canadian Bound, a half- Vc«i.iftWwKj
again until sent to The Curragh brother to Dahlia, and a STL^m. VuiLsiupan J,

for the Brownsiowm Slakes In yearling purchase, did little to
August. boost the stock of his sire. Sec- 1 BRUSSELS/LUXEMBOURG
There this SI 72.000 yearling re tari at at Evry recently. Da ctylo-

purchase did. well lo finish a grapher seems sure to become a
reasonably close third behind the notable flag-carrier for the triple-
joint favourites. Nanticlous and crown winner.
Galletto. after making steady This once-raced bay colt OMl|Srfc,“iSiBb"T.irSoDikrv! in ro<*n A Yliaaknf I „ . ...

+ Of !Div. jTM.
1 or

I « 1 O

ASCOT
2.0fl-—Daclylogripber* *m

2.30—After the Flag
3.00

—

Friendly Jester**
3.35—Hawkins
4.10—Honegger
4.40—Lc Sole)!

YORK
2.00

—

Roll me Oier

3.00—

Jenny Splendid

Kail urxt Safe
1

Karsnull
Kaufhof
Kiortcuw DM.JOd;

2.0
4.4
5.6
6.8
3.6
2.8

4.3

2A
3.5
4.8
3.3

(4- 1

2.1

!
3.7

!
4.8
4.0

I 5.8

;

4.5
1

1:1

i?:.’

12 3.5

Unriv...
Livcnhnu >

Lutlbanna 1

AJ..Y.N
;

Uanne*mann.......

Merallgf
lluurtirfiei KucL-l

Oaks to a possibly flaitering li lengths] Prelmir?.”.!'.!™!
has in Goodwood's Richmond Stakes. ]

uiromivtu uied-i

212 i+z
,

137.61 | ig
43.9 +0.2 I 4

140.5

10
130 -2

;
9

373.8 + 5.8 i/50
245 ; T >'

• 20
192.2—0.8 -

168.5 + 1.3

102.5: T 1

242 +

1

1.695
114.7+0.4
Id6 4.2
168.0'
236.0
BOS >15
122.514 1
lSSJl'-O 8
180.6 ‘0.5
2^4 —1.5
880.6. +2A
253.5 —*sl9 ! 3.8
119 -0.6

I 14
j
5-W

185.8' +U 8 J
14 ! 5.8

122 ,40.1 ' 12 . 5.0
16U.2' 4 0.2 1 20

|
5.6

198.4-0.4
| 10 i 2.6

PARIS

Ort. 7

Kerne — ..I

VirJnue Utviri’Clei

Air U

16 5.3
20 | 1.2

7 i 3.0

14
|

5.8
14 4.4

6D7.3j
366

Jgniiie j- 288
Aqu(tnlnu._

j
320.

1

810 633
tii.iuyeues 1 3t3.5
H.S.N. Qemls _| 474.1.
Uoru'four ...^^.„.;I,414
C.O.H.

|
K..8

L'.l.T.-Akff Irt

Cle i

CiuL Mtiriifer......

Urol it Own Pr'cel
Crown* Loire.....

Liu me/
Fr. Pelnues
lien. O.i+lema/ei

I mels'

Jou/iun BoreJ .....

Upland ' 170.QI
l/UruMl 672
!<efniiiri 1./7I
Vlaff'ii Plienli. ...1 8 O
Mlobelia B".....; 1.O40
Must Hennessey.J 4a l^j
Muh'iiict I 188
Parife,-.

I
172.5i

Cti-hibet-...

fori Div.IVI.L
—

|
Fro*.

| %

AUSTRALIA

Ort 7 Au-t.S
TT^r

j

41*! 0.7
2 Mb' 5.8

|

18.61 S.«
24

[
7.5

|

1SL/5 2.0
j

31.36] a. 3
37J- 8.0 I

9.1
Airax'-Cra.-liritistrira,..-";

ACM LL (S3 cent/ !

Artiw Anstralta.
A Kiwi .WotR-Tnl*. Indus St;
Ampul IfapinotUon
Amiol FOtHPeuni !

Asmh.-. Utnerals—
Assoc. Pulp Paper SI.--.—I

68JI\ 6.1
18

: 56
6.38 18
1L1H1.1
12 il4.5

-O.i;ib.0S 3.8
14.1,14.3

-0.5
|

8.26! 4.5

-0.5 , 9.26, 7.5
+ 0.5 B 1

7 9
IB.77 9.9
;15.9/ H.9

-9 31.86 1.8
-10 I S8.» 4.4
4 13 (38.56. 2.4
-0.5
+ 5.51 S : 1 6
2.4 119.96 ll.i

annul invew-j

84.5! -r 0.4
j

Pemol-ltlelnnl J 290 J-2.2
PotiKCrt-t'il nun..; 4.33^2A
Pnolsiu.^

.{
149 +5.5

10
18

7
17
20
16

!£•<! Tcclinigu**.]

Ki-iluut'l

Kbinie IShiibhc ...I

4*. (litlnln

Mro It. ^.'iipiol ...
•

6.1 -iinv i

4.7 leleiiiMuiniij^...

3.9
(
Hi*fluffm lintiult.f

2.p
j

L'simr I

STOCKHOLM

418 'i2
5.6 1-4
52.3J + 0.3

126.9, +0 9 ,14.6s 7.<
1.8dB;+ 24

:
39 ! 2 0

236.9 +4.9' VB.5 10 8
615 +4 2)./b a 6
187.9' + 0.6 la. 15 8.1
28.2+0.1; — : —

Ort 7 Prlrt J+ur;FrB. Tld.
Kra.

j

—
. ; Nei i %

Arbed .... (3.060

late headway on ground that was of the Ribot mare. Artist's Proof, ueksn -u- 1,92 i

probably faster than she a leading two-year-old in the U.S. c.h.k. Cemeut -; 1.206

relished. did well to finish second of 15. £
0£Eri

J
l

fi |«With softer underfoot enndi- behind the more experienced hEi^;":'"~i£bSo
tions here. Afier the FIa§ could Home Run in the £6.000 Philips Fabririue Nat ,2.b75

win today. She has a useful Electrical Stakes at the last meet- :i’l22
9 lb4. weight concession from ing here and he should have
the Ptin Vermeille
Royal Hire, and 5

Aunt. Foundsram Invert..
A.S.L.
Auiilm.ro_.
Au»l. lift ft Gas ]

Blue UeuJ lad !

Duunainvlike Cowxr
8 rollan Hill Proprlerary.—
UHSuuib „..!

Usi'Kou rotted Biwtr)'.-.'
C. J. LkJea
Call (91) ; !
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Banking

consortium

changes

hands
By Michael Blanden

WESTERN American Bank
(Europe), one of the earliest and
largest of the London-based inter-
national consortium hanking
groups. Is being reorganised to
give 51 per cent, control to the

of TottBank of Tokyo.

The bank, which was set up In
1968 and . originally had close
ties with Hambros Bank, Is to be
renamed as Bank of Tokyo and
Detroit (International). It is the
latest of a number of London
consortium banks which have
recently been subject to major
restructuring.

It was announced yesterday
that two of the four shareholders.
Security Pacific and Wells Fargo,
are to sell their interests in
WAB. At present, they each hold
25 per cent together with Bank
of Tokyo and National Bank of
Detroit
After the deal, subject to the

relevant official approvals, 51 per
cent of the bank will be owned
by Bank of Tokyo and Its Cali-
fornian subsidiary, California
First Bank, and the other 49 per
cent by National Bank of Detroit
The change is expected to take
place in January next year, and
the shares are expected to change
hands at about net worth at the
time.

Except that management
responsibility will lie with the
Bank of Tokyo as majority share-
holder. no change in the scope
of the activities of the joint bank
is contemplated. It will continue
under its new name to engage
mainly in Eurobond and Euro-
currency loan business as an
international merchant bank.

It was explained yesterday that
the decision by the two -West
Coast banks to sell out had been
made mainly because they now
felt that their ' international
business could be better carried
out through their own operations
rather than a consortium.

Arab interests taking 16%
stake in Ballast-Nedam
BY MICHAEL VAN OS AMSTERDAM, Oct 7.

one of whose direc-

Palestinian Arab resid-

ravines
A* Bwtera At the same time ballast added Minefa,

worth that to order to further improve tors is a

^ a !** cap”i] base» a subordinated ing in Athens, will appointDuWx construction com- loan of P)s.25m. had been taken Supervisory Board members topaay
‘ yP

*
rom De Nationale Invested the Ballast-Nedam Supervisory

Minefa Holdings, the base for “Ssbaok Board,
the Arab interests, is to acquire . Acc°rding to the company's In its statement, the constmc-
an eventual 16 per cent holding ??ance director Mr. B. M. tion company also gave an indi-
in Bafiast-Nedam by takteg_up to-day, the Arab share cation of the development

"
of

new capital in.the group. This m the company will amount to 16 business this year. Turnover
is the first time that a Middle ^ter completion of remained “ slightly below*’
Eastern investment of this

;

e conversion of the outstand- earlier announced expectations,
nature has been publicly convertible Joan. Mr. to total about FIs. 1 .9m.

, wftidi
announced.

' meennan added that, taking into was about equal that of the past
several recent private year. Net profits, on tbe other
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ment aad Netherlands, with Middle Eastraising nsx capuai ra cover Jn- expansion possibilities—that orders taking a “ J— » *"

vestment plans.
expansion possibilities—that orders taking a "dominant

Under the transaction, ha?!***
vetOdfeHoa was share. In May. 1975, Ballast

,

u
hJff!

re8ard®d w a permanent one. obtained an order in Saudi
^shares provision have been made to Arabia for a residential construe-uominally witb Mteefa at a price ensure that a possible divestment tion project, work on which is

of the bloc of shares, or of part still in progress, whose value
or it, would “not have undesir- was put at around Fls.l 2bn. at
able consequences.” the end of 1978,

of F1&105
share.

. The &
ext January.

Australia holds profits
FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

The First Viking

CommodityTrusts

Commodity 0FFER39.1

Trust BID 37.1

YIELD1D.4%
Double OFFER 104.0

Option Trust BID 99.0

YIELD 4.1%

m* Commodity S Soneral

Management Co Ltd

S St George’s Street

Douglas Isle ofJM»

.

-.TeW)B»45W .'»*

g*™**J?
!C?£*2£, “ generaI products division (rubber ($A8.66m.) and interest SA6.69bl

?*J£3i!f

aS2S 2S
at
Siif

,lll

?
p ®P0rtinS goods) earnings rose ($A5.53m.). There is an extra-

Anstralia could only nmnage to 23 per cent, but growth in the ordinary loss of SA285 000
hold pre-tax profits in the year industrial division was limited (profit SA67.000) and minorities

“f?* nrnfltc 2J1 E* **??:• due t0 extremely amount to SA839.000 ($A690,OQQ).

_
befor® difficult trading In the tyre The dividend is being held at

tax of. the ruhhfff, footwear and market 10 cents a share.
^

-ErouP.^oompare with Dunlop claims to have made * * *
A325Jm.to 1975-TB. After a exceDent progress in “redirecting COMMERCIAL and General
low fax cause, however, earnings resources toward viable long- Acceptance, the major finance
at tbe net,level emerge a fifth term operations” In the past company owned by the Com-

** -'A*L7r®n
-i.

“Samsl yew and says that its outlook lx merdal Banking Company of
A314.47m.—or 1ST -cents a share more optimistic than it has been Sydney and the Bank b£
compared-with I6-4 cents a year for several years. America, has raised the prori-
earHer. r.- -t r • Sales last year rose by XI per sion for losses on its propertyEandngTaan mtip operating cent to «AS«&3m. from portfolio by another SAllAn.
go°P» improved during toe year. SA490.00m. Tax absorbed This takes the provision to
Clothing,, fertile and footwear SA8.49m, compared with $A34.6xn., writes James Forth In
earnings rose 22 per cent and SAlOJfcn., depreciation $A8B6m. Sydney.

term
BY JOSEPH MANN CARACAS. Oct 7.

A WORLD Bank official told the de Venezuela had continued to
Financial Times conference on strengthen its financial position
Latin American banking yester and diversify export markets in
day that the region should 1977.
d
rn£D?^tV0ng'term PWlhof Net income /or the first half

,
6 to 7 per cent, a year in of this year was up significantly

uie late 1970s, recovering well from 1976, with total sales for
frPn higher petroleum costs the first six motnhs at USSATbn.
which kept real economic expan- He also predicted that the
sion at an average of 4.9 per company would be able to
cent, during the 1974-76 period, generate sufficient revenue to
Senor Carlos N. Quijano of toe cover new investments in ex-

World Bank also said that the ploration and refining, projected
“ persistent inequality ot income at around SU.S.l.S6bn. a year
distribution ” in Latin America between 1977 and 19SS.
has made It imperative for Petroleos de Venezuela, which

international financial iostitu- began operations iu 1976,
lions to target their lending administers the country’s giant

towards rural and urban poor
tiirough educational projects,
integrated rural development
projects and urban services.”

In spite of overall growth
performance In the region,
widespread poverty had con-
tinued. “and intensified urbani-
sation has made it more visible.”
Senor Quijano added, however,

that Ltain America was now,
more than ever before, poised
to employ effectively extensive
resources in pursuit of its
developmental goals.
The area bad a diversified

and relatively advanced indus-
trial sector, an agricultural
sector capable of sustaining
rapid growth, and great untapped
mineral and land resources with
the necessary infrastructure for
exploiting these elements •** essen-
tially in place.” State-run oil industry and

Gross external capital require- supplies tbe Government with
ments for the ten largest econo- almost all tbe resources used in

mies in the region, discounting Its ambitious development
factors for future inflation, are scheme.
expected to rise from an average Senor Lorenzo Axpurna, State
of $16bn. in 1975 to more than Planning Minister, told the con-
$$20bn. by 1980. ference that the Government’s

fifth national plan was expected

Infusions 10 generate more than 1m, new

of the Government-owned
Venezuelan Investment Fund,
revealed that the institution was
reviewing its overseas invest-

ment policy because of lower
returns on short-term Invest-

ments. The fund, set up in 1974
to channel off part of

Venezuela’s new petroleum
income, has assets of $6.5bn.

The cross-border flow of
national currencies, ai though
reaching unprecedented dimen-
sions. should not he a cause for
alarm, said Mr. E. Y. Whittle,
deputy chief executive of Lloyds
Bank. International.

“I believe that there Is no
need to be alarmed by the mag-
nitude of the present figure's,

provided we take care to relate
the size of each risk, on both
sides of the balance sheet, to tbe
institutions involved in handling
it.” he said.

In regard to the use of Euro-
market funds. questionable
propositions were bound to
appear and errors of judgment
to occur “quite apart from the
political advisability or morality
of lending Into this or that
country."
The major impulse in medium-

term Eurocurrency lending

Mr. Robin Pringle, editor o
Tbe Banker, said that over th
longer (erm—the next ten year
or so—prospects for the worh
economy “have seldom if eve
been better than they an
to-day.”

Doing better

CONFERENCE
began five years ago, "so we
may well be in for one or two
unpleasantnesses. But, due to
the nature of much of the lend-
ing, 1 would guess that the
results, although they may be
uncomfortable enough, will not
be disastrous.”

Liggetfs $30m. provision
NEW YORK. Ort. 7.

LIGGETT,
,

the tobacco and write-down of assets at the corn-
drinks . combine, is to make a pany’s pet foods operation. Perk
major charge against its earn- Foods. It will amount to $3.33
ings . for . the third quarter of a share: in 1976 Liggett reported
1977. ...... i* total earnings of $423 a share.
The charge- 'arises from a of which S1.53m. arose in tbe

third quarter of the year.

. WARDGATE tOMHODJTY
FUND

at 3Ni September 1977031-£10.00
WCF MANAGERS UNITS

. ML Boot tj. ;

-
Next rfofozr jllt OcfoW 1V77

i ... I iiAV. i "

The charge amounts to
$36.5m., easing to $30m. ($3.33 a
share) after tax. The company
said the write-down included the
elimination of $22m. of related

goodwOj at Perk Poods, reports.

Reuter^;; -v \

:

i -

Sodima-Yoplait

U.S. franchise
SOCIETE SODIMA - YOPLAIT,
major French dairy group, said
it had signed- a franchise agreed
ment whereby General Mili« of
the U.S. will produce and mar-
ket its products in the U.S*
reports AP-DJ from Paris,

General Mills recently
acquired two U.S. firms—
Michigan Cottage Cheese and
Summit Foods—both of which
previously held marketing
-franchises from Sodima-Yoplait,
the French ’company .said.

jobs between 1976-80.

Internationa] finanHai iostitu- Of these, most will require
tinns and private lenders will various degrees of training In
provide Latm America with domestic educational facilities

these necessary capital infusions. To meet this challenge, the
with suppliers' credits and Venezuelan Government had
private bank loans playing a already implemented massive
crucial role In medium- and job-training programmes-through
long-term development, Senor the National Institute for
Quijano said.

- - -
- Co-operative Education (INCE),

Projected rates of increase in »n«t was expanding other public
capital requirements for the training sehmaea OH 17T1 tin*

region were, however, “moderate” precedented
to comparison with expansion of The private sector was eon-
external capital supplies during tributtag by training a larger

\ the past five years. share of employees and appren-
“Latin America’s aMttty to tices jn a variety of skills,

service such increased indebted-
ness is predicted in strengthen- ^ , j .

ing its creditworthiness through NniflGTiLS
intensified export promotion and
pursuit of appropriate economic At tbe same time, the Govern-
and financial policies,” said Senor ment was funding studies for
Quijano, thousands of Venezuelan

“ Latin America still has only students in foreign universities
a small share of foreign markets, and technical schools under the
and actually decreased its share Ayacucho foreign scholarship
during tbe recession. Free access plan. In spite of these efforts,

to these markets and support by a large deficit in human
the industrialised countries will resources was expected, part of
contribute further to the region’s which would be filled through
potential dynamic growth over selective Immigration. The
tbe next decade.” Minister emphasised Venezuela’s
Another speaker at the coo- need to use foreign expertise in

^ference was Senor Edgar Leal, a development of its human
director of Venezuela's State oil resource pooL

”We are not going to see i

miracle. But we shall be dolto

better than mankind ha
managed in the past 3,000 year
or so."

Dr. Ralpb-Franklln Calatchli
manager nf the Internationa
and Corporate Finance Depari
ments of Sodedad Financier
Union, and Mr. T. Sellers
general manager of British Cale
dnnian Airways for Latii

America, were to-day’s chairmen

Other speakers were: Mr
Hector Tillagran. president o
the Banco Centro Americano de

Imegracion Economica: Sir. Y-A
Is:rl. managing director o
Kuhn Xjocb and Company, Nev
York; Sir, Carlos Vogelei
Rincones, president of Fede
cameras; Mr. Fernand*
Gasparian. former bead of the

Confederacao National da Indus
tria of Brazil; and Mr. W« A
Black, managing director. Baring
Brothers and Co., Londont

Tbe conference sponsors an
the Financial Times, Tbe
Banker, British Caledonian Air
ways and Investors Chronicle.

DID YOU STAG

SOUTH CR0FTY ?
IF yon bad boon a foffownr of dw INVESTORS REVIEW MIDWEEK
MARKET LETTER* you wouldn't hav* needed to bother. Market
Letter i—den were <Ms week being told to take their profits

on Sooth Crafty's parent compeny. Saint Pintn, profits amounting
to 70% hi just three months,

HAVE -your investments outpaced the FT Index In the past four
months? The INVESTORS REVIEW, the City’s fortnightly
magazine, nmss Tcwfing Portfolio wMdi has grown in value by
28%. Jn tiset periodf tbe FT index bu rhea by less than 15%,
Now we cenH prerehe performance Slke that all die time, bet
at £29 for one.jwWh sobacription to both magazine end letter

you yaloe that’s hard to beat.

INVESTORS REVIEW

moDOpjly^who^sald 4hat ^etralq^. %,,Dr. Hector Hurtado, vpresldeht,

This week see the first annhmr-
sary of INVESTORS REVIEWS
Cornmodity Portfolio ran by
Meceport Commodldes. In

twelve months die portfolio has

virtually doubled In value.

Follow the portfolio In INVES-
TORS REVIEW every issue.

ORDER FORM, Pleeae send me
Investors Review for I year
£9 post paid . . .

1R Market Letter £15 post paid
Combined subscription ] year
£20 post paid . « . -

Overseas rates available on
demand.

Name

Address..

FT 117T7

To INVESTORS REVIEW, 100 Fleet Street. London. E.C.4.

EDMMODITIES/Review of the week

U.S. stockpile policy move
BY OUR COMMODITIES STAFF f

NEWS .THAI? xn announcement helped rally zinc yesterday, with terminal market gained £1 to

on U.S. stockpile policy was {he cash price gaining £4.75 to. £2,188.5 a tonne, down £2.5 An
imminent brought rises in the/£287.2S a tonne, still marginally the week,
copper and rubber markets yes? down on tbe week- _ Cocoa prices had been boosted

terday, and falls Jn silver and World sngar values rallied-
^rtaally unchanged yesterday

It was rumoured that the ful conclusion of the Geneva bvtiiecontinuiSti^ht
statement by the General Ser- negotiations establishing a new

^rtuatfon resultinl from
vices Administration would; to-. international Sugar Agreement

g

srtuatiort reciting from

dtcate that the Garter admtois* Rows over the size of export SgS But tbJ mood of Sc
tration intended to follow the quotas allocated to producing ^^uaHy beSSme more
basic policy formulated - by the countries were finally resolved, ^ the w^k w^ on
Ford admlnlstration—that .is to ,hut fun details of the agreement, Se inS was en-
8? 11 stockpile commodities^con* due to come . into force ^ cJSS-f;

f

,Stmt by Hofco
sidered to be in stKptos roA as January 1. 1978, have yet to.be SSBus CoitiSy^ toat world
tin and silver. .and rebuild otoers announced and put into practice. 8

productton in 1977-78
M-toral ruhher,

jkfeanwhile continued selling would, reach 1.45m. tonnes com-
“ e ‘

. ... by producing countries, anxious pared with recent market fore-
However

.

London market t0 dispose of surpluses before casts of a 1.35m. tonnes crop,
dealers pointed, out that any ^ agreement restricts exports, The company attributed the
change in US - stockpile policy-

a

Bprtssed the nearby positions higher figure to improved output
would take a long time to put on London sugar futures prospects in Nigeria, the Ivory
into practice, with,the .need to market and brought a cut in the Coast and Brazil. The company

2®™* -
Congrewionai approval London daily price for raw sugar also commented that the market

*» flW a tonne, £1 down on. the seemed unduly preoccupied with
certain that, there will he no. wedc - '-““."the tight supply situation to the

- releases of. surplus tin, . for Q^a prices ended the week exclusion of other, more bearish,
example, this year.

. ^ . despite the announcement .of a factors. ^ ^ ,

The shortage of nearby : tin bigger than expected cut in-US. Coffee prices fell back sharply,

supplies. Against - contiziued -third quarter consumption. July- The January position reached its

strong demand, forced- London September grindings in tbe.TLS: lowest level for over a year on

and Penang prices to record totalled 45,119 short tons, 25.6 Wednesday before ending the

heights this week. Standard per cent, below 60,674 tons In week £150.5 down at £1,713.5 a

grade cash tin reached £6J)00 a the third quarter of J976. This tonne.
. . , . „

tonne, before falling back yes- compared with market forecasts Dealers saw the initial fall as

terday to £8340. still £32^ up on 0f cuts of between "0 and 25 evidence of a “tired marker
the week. per cent - with selling meeting a complete

tn contrast zinc values -dipped But the unexpectedly
.
large jack of Physical, interest But

to : the lowest levels for Tour fall was generally discounted Sy. reports of Central American sell-

vpare fniiowinv ‘ftirthpi* Yiriee Smiwb who attributed it to this ing, a Brazilian sale to Algeria

SVuuTSS tESWSZ JSlPlSJS pot vs sum- and the resignation of^illo
.ducer/that mi^it force a reduo- mer and a levelling off in^de- Ca3a2ans. president

; Price from its

P
ievel cf had been unsually strong to the fuel to the decline, though the

3700 a tonne. first half of the year. The'Mudi .last two points were quickly

A rise in copper and lead futures position on tbe London denied.

MARKET REPORTS

opened at Z6»-Wttp (46UGti tod domd Bariev: EEC Peed/GuudUn Oct, (76SO,
at th® uiM level. Nor. (77.56, West Coast.

Sorsbntn: U.S./Ar*entlno unquoted.
Oaisr Scandinavia Feed onqooied.

BASE METALS
COPPER—Recovered after a -besttaotmamlng on tbe London Metal Exchange,

when hedge selling took the forward price

br an expected announcement

aiLYBS
per

troy ox.

Balttoa 1

Axing
|
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|

UJ. 1
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|
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Spot.
5 montiix—
6 nirintba^

12raoathkj

86S.50P
2B7p
S7I.4P
Sffl^Sp

+0^

31

263.8Bp
267-Ap

-0.7

r?.:
8

40 lb* 5.S8, trav wicked per pound 0.17.

Jonattans Pct pound 0.17; Danish: 0.18-

0-22; Romanian; Jonathans per pound 0.14.

Pears—Julian: per lb William* O.JM.20.
HCCA—Ex farm spot prices October 7. OmnoT IinJInn: approx. 11 lbs Regina

Omo- nnilog Whm: Kent BHTp. Feed 1,50-1.60; Spanish: Napoleon 11 Ihs ZCO.
wlttabKem BSjO. Loxashtre £89.00. AlmerU L80-7JM>: French: Alphonae 18 lbs
Feed barley: Kent (SL20. Lancashire j.spajo. Bananas—Jamaican: per lb
a5S'M- 0.15. Metoas—Spanish; Yellow 6--12 1.80-

iwiub unchanged.

RUBBER
0.90-LZB: Spanish Mainland; iraj, basket
L-W, Dutch: L.50. Onions—Spanish: 2.IO-

. „ . . — LM6—Turnover H fl» lot* of 10.000
*"'*

_ . . , , ,
"40; Hungarian: 2.00: Duich: |JN,30,

chases from the U.S. nocTOBe authoriUc* ounces. Homing; Three months 267.1. 7J. EASIER opening on the Umioo physical picklers 22 lbs 1.00 Capsicums—Dutch:- d*r
-
”** 0,6 "to* *° *- to** 7.5. Afternoon; Three months USB. 73, matket. Fair Interest throughout Ihe to. U lbs SJSt. Cucnmbers-Duidr. 1.70:

of gBS daring tte afternoon, hot It came 7.3, 7.4, 7J. 7.5. Xerb: Thres month* closing <nt a steady note. Lewis and Peat Canaries: L80. Avocados—Israeli: 4J0-
off to £797 oa the Kerb. Forward metal 267.5, 73. TJ, 7

A

reponod a Malaysian godown Price of 4.5O; Spanish: S.5D. Pomesnuiates—
dosed n higher an the week. Turnover *15 (517) onus a kilo (buyer. Dec.).
1L8T3 tonnes.

WEEKLY PRICE CHANGES
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COCOA
Older conditions saw Hole memneot

In vsines during the mom) nit. The
announcement of U.S. third ouancr grind.

No. 1 Tealenflay J PraTtous Soalne**
H.S.S. CkM

j

eloee

.

dan*

Ings below expectations at 25-8 per cent Nov.—

,

market closed with Utile change on the J&u-Mr.,
dar, reported Gill and Duffus.

ifMetday'si
COCOA [ • Ctoae

No. s CntelJ
Decentbor_.H(i

Amalgamated Metal Trading reported Bay
that in the morning cash wtrebxrs traded July
at fBS7J, 86A three months £689. TO. Sep.
699, 98. Catbodea cash 1878A three Dec.,,
months £689. Kerbs: Wlrrtars three Man*-
months £®8JS. Afternoon: Wirebars three

+ or Uualneu
Done

..tI76L0-76.« !+T

+ 24.^2616.8-7468
+ 1.5 (2^10.6-2165

2661.IMWIS
ISJHMWA-UB0

I—27.6 1SI0.B-18S6

1B50.0-1BSD

AprJoe
Jly-bep.
O-a-Put
Jan-Mr.
A pr-l tie

Jly^ep.

56.60-67.60) 6B.6M7A01 56.45
56.90-58.2a 67.20-67.6ffi 69.75
60.50-56-60 60.40-56.46.' 56.65-68.00 Cahbnai

Spanish; 40'56/G0s 2.SM.00. Dates—
Iraoul: S3 x S ozs 0.19 each; Algerian:
8 azs boxes 0.33-0.40. Figs—Turkish;
48 x 9 ora 9.1" per jwdwi. Walmnv—
French: per lb Grenobles O.+Mi.-H.
- Eoylish produce: Potatoes—Per 56 !ba
WhltesHeds 2.36-1.30. Lettuce—Per 12.

outdoor 0.S0, Cos IZ’s 1.00, Webb’s 0.S0.

Per half-bag Primo 0.S5. CauU*
60.85-B0.-tO GO,25-60.50] 603O^9iD n«ww»—Per 12. Lincoln 0.90. Kent 1.00.

9Z.20-62.50 62. 10-62. l>

NEW YORK. Ocl 6.

and Bahia spots ns,

62.46-61^0 Cocombers—per bo”, new -ttop ISO-LOO.

b8.7U-t4. 16! 6i.90-6a.G5l — old crop I.GO-1A0. Toroalees—Per 13 lbs

65.60-66. Oa) 65.66-66. B{N tB.BD English 1.10-1.20. Marrows—P-:r box 0.90:

67.26-67.56 67.46-67.651

. 97.80-97.00 CPuraettes—Per lb 0.13. Runner Scant—
69.fl5-63.4Li 69.SMSJ5) B9.40-S9.M P** U> 0.J0. Capslmtm—Per lb 0.26.

j
1 Beetroots—Per 29 lbs (1 60. Carrots—Per

Sales- 339
'

ilPlT'lots of ~iS teCS: b*5 28 0.4M.6*. Onions—P.-r 50 lbs

&%d15-75’- ^ MP ,54
’25 '- N0*- 'llpD^n

months fflM s. s its. 1 hT«"«" Sa,” : 2*nr W.4281 lots of 10 tonnes,mooms f7M. 5, 9. && 7. .j, 7. 8, S.3. iniernatlOBal Cocoa Agreetncat <U^.
SOYABEAN MEAL

0J0. Apples—Per lb Worcester Peamam
0J2-0.16, Lord Derby ti.ll-0.I2. Fortune
0.164.18 Russels 0.1 3-0J6. Cox's 0.10-

0 rathntM thum riJ--.nl' mi i nw imi uuw nireoncn , in line with Chicago, London market 0-24. Brantleys 0.1 J -0.1 5. Pears—Per lb

Kerbs- Wirehiro cetus per pound 1; Daily price Oct. 8: opened BOp higher, reported S»7W Com* Conference 1). JO-0.15. Doyenne da Cojnlcv

7A 7.’
mmnfis rro, 7. mJ7 <I74J0 i. Indicator prices Oct- 7: mrdiDes. Good twtKwag bastoesa kept 0.1B4.1S. Plums—Per lb Sirlisens 0.12.

Till—Easier;
ther rise
Tbe forna
mamlng.
high, and deettued neadOr to .dose at
,h. t—, rr, n -- Robust* coffee mtares opened CS ifoenonnW—8 ,0T' £6-8S0 012 Die afternoon Kerb, higher, reported Drew] Burnham Lam- October J 127.ckmo.dJ B.O0- 12S.D0

Xpertono

tSto£?L35S ^^s.

12^50 0O''®a S' SSSSS^jwxSt^+OJ? i07^6.60 WOOL FUTUREStonnes. otset and prices traded In a °aHow February • 1 07.0tM»7.6- 4-0.68 ID8.DH-Db.a0
^ ^—— range throughout tmtll dealer buying April. . 1 106.00-08.0-4-0. ID I09.2O-0S 00 LOIIDOM—Tbe market was dull and

pr sparked a small raBy. The afternoon j, ê il JO.uQ-ll.Oi+O.&Q — featureless.
iu — produced little activity In front of the Auauel 1 1 1.0O-15.J 4- 1 0 __ (Pence per Jdlo*
-J long-wed:end In New .Tort hut profit- ioKlSS+0'75

takina towards the eh» aDtrwed values
w- —

TIM
a.m. W* or 1

. p.m.
Official

|

— I CnoffidaT

CbIDh
Gratis c

6820-50
6600

Z month*
Smiemt.
Standard
Caafa. 6860*5
3 months . 6716*20
Setttem’c. 5865
Strait*. B.. 1845
Sew Ycra

1 —

63BO-900; I688B-9 loi—35 iq finish £S« up from Thursday's levels Sales 107 (116» lots of 100 touneA
+20 !5 780-8XOj—40 with March shoving- the only loss.

+5
!
6850-60

1

6680-6

+ 16 I -
ps COFTBB

November -
January..—

Mondag: Standard 18.870, 60. three March
tnooths £6.706, 6Jill, 15. 20. High Grade tiny
cash £6.900. eussa. Kerbs: Standard three July
months £6,710, 6.TO; 6,990, B.635. After* September _j 1596-510
hqoo: Standard three months la.756, 26. November— 1676-610
:b. 6.700. 6489, 90. Kerbs: Standard
three months £8,680. 64. 75. 60. 50. 30.

YeMrd^-H
Ckwa

£ per tonne*

1926-929
1712-716
1620-630
1512-820
1601-606
1695-610

'J

+ OT

+ 20.01
U2.0
PlOJl
+ ti.sl

+ S.S

+ 10.4

SUGAR
Anstmtinn ;Xesterrtii.v

Gren»yWonl| i.'lnse

BastaM
Done

i— 1-01

+ 1.0;
—

1 __

LONDON DAILY PRICE—Raw sugar n
9102.00 i£UW.00 i a tonne elf for Ocl.

N

ov JlS'SiS'S !

stupmeoL White sugar daily price was
rioiDO (niE.oo».

1998-1695 Reports of further flra hand selling
,

1769-1708 interest for prompt shipment stimulated

1670-1616 tons liqtrtdatiou whilst buyers withdrew ,247.0-49.0

1646.1600 sealedmrt. Losses iff up to 200 points
M,trcil 249.0-51.0

1640-1655 were recorded
_
before higher New Vorfc gales- 0 061 Uw of 1.500 Ml«

1
+ nr

i

fJ'ine

1620 ouoaticms enabled most of the losses to

- Sates: 2.967 (2J52) lets of 5 tonnes.
LEAD-Moved higher with topper. « COFFEE-3

Forward metal opened at 044 In the mom- iro indicator price* for OcL 6 (US.
ing. and traded steadily tfamshMt the per jmSu Crfomhlen Mild
day 10 £949 on the afternoon Kerb. The Arahlcas 177Jo 1175 ,90) ; umruhed £ per toon*

£tg °° weefc- TPiHwef Arahicaa 31X90 (same); other mild Lisa. ....(108.60-06.75
3^75 Tddsea.

LEAD

n—

h

—
3 moQthO
S'luant,

e-m. H- cr
Official

j

— pjn.
UdflfWfcl •

T+or

£
.

J
£ £ £

535L40 |+l.S 343.W +£.76
346-.S 1+130 1 548-5-9 +L7S
340 j+lJb1 —

1
677 ..

—

Arahicaa 196.61 065.91); RobusUB N6.60 Mamfa . 119.76-ril^W
(same). Dally average 1BL31 (lSi.Sii. May I.jU’6.a9-2E.T0

Aug. ...|»l.Q0-6 I.Stt

GRAINS U^^lW.DO-54^
LONDON FtfnjRES (GAFXAi—Market lUrti"

a. Itfl.

J1b6.09-6B.6DI
1 J 157.60-46.M,

SYDHEY GREASY-*(In order buyer,

wtler, business, sales >: Micros Contract:
Oct. 339.0, MO 0. MO.O-M9 3. 24; Dec. ML*.
MLB. S4LT-54I.0, 14: March 351.5. 331.S.

3S4.S4SL9, 44; May 354 3, 3M.5. 351.5-

334.0. 25; July 35S6. 359.0. 3S54+33S5. S;

Oft. 380J, 361.0, 360.6-360.3. 5: Dec. 303.0,

358.6, 368.5-3*3.0, 17: March 3SC.5. 366.0.

IlLS6-12J0i112.7b4s.66 3aa^s«l>. 8. sales: 142,

la.Z5-Z2.60 12-A&0-18.I6

tiognr
Praf. Tatterday^i Pre+tou* Baoinsw
Cmn.
Conn.

Clow
\

CtOM Done

12BJHMB.10 12fi.uD-ti.J6

1S2.H-62.i6j162.19-60.26 JUTE
ItfibttAaiita'M^M DUDDEE—Firm. Prices c. and f. tor

Jw m i*5'StS'5S 2S:'Not- Bhlpment: 8WB ffiSI. BWC
”7.76-i8.BOjI67JHH6,76 fr«. BWD £339. Toma BTB XM9. BTC

sales: S2V3 (2,90h lots of 50 tonnes. ®TD £229. Calcutta sood* easier,
hedge selling apparent on dliranu. Strong EEC " Hmitf^LEVlES-iffecdva 7« Ouoatkma c. and r. U.K. tor Oct. ship-

« a j ..M — j_ inwii* in mm 1 j ihik m wx. JJ7-24 p?r

TfpoUopaSteWnrpJ

a?
£1JIM i-l50v&, £1.919
&8.6&0
£750
. S42S
66p
£138
san
£101
£188
Wp

r£i.sn
,

£1,617J8

+066

1-023

hLO

+100
+M

B6J0
£670
*181

SS.
B

**00
£130
£179
lilp
S'

.
£3.512

|£3.110J

M3*
£790
*<30

£S!1*
5*00
£150

SOp
SOp

B(»plrik)|

£2.093
£LfflJ
£2.117
69.00
£710
8382
4&Jm
£SOO
6665
£99
£190
Ufa
75p

CTBpfclJo

(OttUKHH*

Morning; cash £398.5, three months and options remained about steady with
^brariseun'^mite^ fTS^

‘

ea. «. 4X5. 44, 4L5, tt. Kerbs; three »«i^e two-way iradjns, reponed AclL “ ^ Raw: 0^
infaflis 1345. Afternoon: rash OCA Barter ftatd to the aftemoop w«h , , ra-reSurry price tor

StaStenr ~h!2? =~Tri,
three xnotnhs anA 7. 7

A

B. 9S, 9, SA Imlher «”“* bedge ID losses of T«e^ L^ie es rttMry onrafOT
9. Kerbs;, three months £3®, 9.5. 55-ft) points. Wheat, although sold 00
2tNC—Firmer end sllghily more acrive srengib, dsnaued well supported *' <Mme > * loQn® for bome

(ban lead, trading very steadily od the the Iowa and dosed 5-28.

Influence U copper. The price opened u
£168 (£199) tor export.

£280 and dosed at £294 on the afternoon
*"EAT

Kerb, though it was down £L50 on the Ti»tcrti*y,ff *f ex
weefc Turnorer 3^25 tonnes. STothi close

zrao

Cash
? fntmyVi,

3*ment. „
Pnn.West

Cents

+DL
Official

£
2S5-4

283-5-80
284

p~m-

rohofflelsl

£

I
—-W 2B8-J

•32M

zr Spy
]»
Mir

287-JJ I+4JS
U4.B9

72*26
74.96
77.20
79.60

BARLEY MEAT/VEGETABLES
TeriOTtey*a|-f.i>r HEAT COMMISSION—Average fautoefc

cten

69.50
7ISO
74.20
76.60

— prim at representative martlets Oct. 7.

GB cattle SSASo per kgXw. (-0.211; U.K.

j
—0.60 sheep 123.7p per kg.est-d.c.w. f—L8.1: GB

.66 pigs SB.Sp per fcsJ.w. (-{-6.61. Ensland and

.70 Wales—Cattle numbers up 29.7 per cent.,

.78 average price f».BSp (—0.38a; Sneep tram-

.
bers up 93.4 per cent., average price

Business duno-wSST Nor. 713S-72M. m9I> PI* numbers up ASpcr
‘

Jan, 73.00-74.73. March 77.36-77.05, May cent., awragepriee Hl.Bp (+0.B). Scedutf—

—

r~ 79.7d-a.60. Sates 342. Bartay:’ Nw.
-Cattle uTObert milUiper erat., nvaate

unofficial close.
Morning-, three

Kerbs: three months CM.

three months SS3.

"•V*0™ n^699!se.' Jan. f3.B5.7L73, March 74.KV pric
f

i+H28>: Sheep number* bp

so r r<to Mar 77.25-78.60. Sales 28L Bcf ceBL- ave™;« 12L4p
SC PQBull i TWw iMFQRT^D—WkeM: rn+rne Vrt 1

.
oatos DM- Afternoeo: niW Wa n™ CARDEN fprices ip sterUog

three atanths_^M2, 2, 4 Si Kerbs; Dpft ^ 55, Tilbury, \}*' Dark North J>?
'r Wck+se unless stated 1 — Importod

spring

SILVER
Nor.' 179.03. Tilbury. C.S. 'finrd Wlmcr AIM. IS: Argentine: 5-0-S.W. Lemons—

si Australia fao. New South Spanish: trays 2af70 s -20-3.44; s. African:Ord*. West Australia fao New south
Wales SW Area, New SouU. Walsa Ptbm 150/us 3iO-5A8: lraUui; 100,-120 add.

SJfeer was died 020p xn anuca Usher Bard. Argentine. -SurieL and £EC Feed- CrapcfniK-Cypriot: £-06-5,50; Dominican:
tor toot delivery in the Loodoe bufilon muif all unquoted. SEC Oa Ocl £66.50. 8.5O-7J0. Applra- UA: approx. 40 On
maitet yeaerday. at 383JSD. UJL cent Kov. £87.75. Dec. SS9J6. Bast Cnasi Ocl GhWcn Delirious 720-7,60; French:
aqafenteht <ff tha toting terete were: spot £37Js, Nov. £88.75, Dec. £69.73, West Coast morns. 20 lhx Gokten Dahetoua 3.004-60.
46&Se. 9 «.*« three mwah 47Uc. m> Nates: O^-fFreoeh OcL 3945, For. Stark Crimson 3.80-4.20. Ned SeUrimia
OJe; ate-montii 480.7c, down 900c: aad OAn, East Coast. . Sotffh Africa White 3.90480, Granny ScUth 70*81 4.75-100:

• “ T4BDW munafadi13-moath due, nBrftatmft, Ss steal asd XaHaai fitezUas too, Goides DeUctooa

FINANCIAL TIMES
fe, 6 ‘ OcL b'| Month lea* two

239^44 1339.66 1 239.71 I
244.45

(Base: July i, MB=fM>

iMonth Year ago

1499.5~ll6Q4^ I
1492.9 | IBgtL?

(Bale; September IS. 1831=100'

DOW JONES
TSoSr”
Jone*

"os

r

6

iKmtE
ago

-Yzr
age

Spot—.
Furors*

675.1137 1.521368.951347.04
S3I.5al330.B5i3^6.Qg3S0.74

KOODY’S
Moody**

Spin Oommty,
»E6.3la26.6[83V-0

Month
ago ago

916.7

(December 31. I93l=l00t

Cocoa—Chans _ _ _ _
quoted. Dec. 161JO 1163.501, March ML80
ilC3A0). May 153.45. July 148.75, SCDL
142.05. Dec. 135-95. Sales: ML
Coffee—" C " Contract: Dee. 1MJI0*

1C0.» (155J2), March 111.75-144.73
1 142.SO). May 117 JO. July 1=9 .50 acted.
Sept. 137.0D-13S.90, Dec. 137.09-13150,
Mart* 125 00-134-00. Sales: 685.
C«»p**wOeL 55.90 >55.90), NOT. SOJO

(SS.30J, Dec. 56.70, Jan. 57.19, Uareh
5S.10. May 5B.10. July 60.00. Sept. 60.90,
Dec. O2J0, Jan. 62.60. Mart* 63.40, ling
64-0. July 65.00. Sale*: 3,013.
Cotton—No. 2: Ocl 52.50 iSZJO), Dee.

53.40-53.45 153.001, March 54. 35-54.S3. May
SS-U, July 5550, OCL 55215-55^5, Dee.
55. SO, Starch 55J0-55 HO. 5ale« 1,650-

4>Gold—Oct. 15350 1155.00), Noe. 154.44
1S3.S0J, Dee. 155.50, Feb. 157.10, April

158,70, Juno 1M2». An*. 161.90, OCL
163.50,. Dec. 165—0, Feb. IBOJto, April
IIW30. June 170.10. Ang. 171.69. Sales:

tlJtnJ—Chicago loo*e 22.00 fanarafl-
' ablet. New York prime neam 23JO
traded f23.no nmntnal).
tt Maize— Dec. 212i-;i2» rSCQ8>. Marl*

2211-721 1 217). May 726-226*. July CTO-
229*. Sept. 229). Dec. 230*.

7 Platinum—iter. 151,70 <153.10), jan,
134.50-154 S<1 <154.001. ABril 157.lM57.S0.
July I79.50-lfll.lN). Oct. 7nr.4D.lfi3.60, Jam
104 9)1-1 '15.10 Sale*:- 1.103.

rjsitvcr—Ort. 464. 20 <464.00), Nov,
466.40 <466.401. D^C. 409 00. Jan. 471.70,
March 477 50. May 4X3.50. July 489.60.
Sent. 495.7D. Dec. KM.SD. Jan. 507.70,
Atarrh 513JI0. Mar SIP 90, Jiffy 526.00,
Sales: 10.000 Handy and Barman
sum te5.;« <».»-.
Soyabeans—Nov. 548-550 I5SSI1, Jan,

5SS-53fi‘ «54l»‘. March 560-565*. May 573-
573*. JiilT 550-591. Ahr. 932i. Sept. 579.
/'Soyabean Meal—Oct. 142-ta <139.201,

Den 147 DP-147.36 <14.1.1(11. JaB. I4J.5P.
ISO on, March ISAOft-lWSO, Ma, 15f< P0-
136 50. Jnlv 154 5D-I59JS. Allg. 160.50-
IBl.no. SepL 156.50.

Soyabaan Oil—Oct. 19. IS-19 .20 (1E.72),
pec. J0.C-I9 ”7 <18.981, Jan. 19.53-I9.S2,
March 19.75-19 7B. May 19.95-20.00, July
2O.IS-20J0. Aug. 20.20-r0.25, Sew. 30.70-
:02a.
Sugar—No. II: Spot 7.45 (7jni. jBa,

8.22 *8 45 1. March 9.89-8.71 19.931, May
9. IT-9.14. July 9.54-9.58. Sept. 9.73, Ocl
s &4-9 55. Jan. onqnoted. March io OH-
IO 50. Sahwr 4.315.

Tin—57D.0n.SS5.O0 naked (57400-580.00
ski'd 1.

-Wheal—DM. 2561-257 fTSU), Muntil
May 273. July 278*. Sept,

2*1*. DM. 294i.
WINNIPEG. Oct. «. TtRyo—Oct: 1«.M

hid CgR.DO nntn.). Noy. 101JO (99.70 Mill.
De-:. ino.io hid. May I01JS0 bid.
rOaip—J)rt. 74-tn bid »l.ro blfli, Dee,

73 Ml asked (72JO asked). May 7L80
asked.

SBaiier—Oct. W.70 <78.70 bldij D«.
77.80 (77210 hid). May 77.89 naked.
d Flaxseed—Oct. 232J0 bid C29J8). Nov.

OiM Wfl 1530.80 aifcedl. Dec* XUSA
Mar 341.20 bid.

^
Wheat—SCWRS 13J per cent, protaln

content Cff St. Lawrence S74J (S72|l.
All cents per pnend ex-warehoura snlen

ntfin-K'l«e staled. "Cent* per 6Mb boaha]
tT-u-arehouM. <( 6*a per troy nance- iwu
nimre lots. tChlcaw lonre l‘a per IDS Iba
—Dent, of Ay. prices previous day. Prims
*tpam f.n.b. bri' bulk (at* cars. tSCeota
per trnr nuoce ex-warrimuse* h JJnw
M

fi** roniracf in S’s a abort ton tor
bulk lois of ion «hnrt tons deUrertd f.o.bj
cars Chlcaeo. Toledo. SL Lotds and Alton.
*8*3 per troy ounce for 53-mnra mdta of
90.9 oct cent, partly tteitverrd WT. •«Ceuta
per 69-lb bushel In store, ftCents per 59-lb
bu«he] ex-warehnasr. 3.096 bushel loti,
r Cents per 24-lb btnhri. t Cents per
aS-lb bnrhel ox-warehouse, 0.006 bushel
lots, d Cents pvt 5Mb bushel, asyvare-
hmiae, l .000-bushel lutat

COTTON
Houa Kora tattoo lutnraa raffiateraa

small gains over the week b face of
broader trade baying lmrresL Tuiuoftep
sio lots ittSl loti). Ousing price* (cents
per pound: Oct. 52J5B. Dee. 5L00/8H39,
March 50X7/30, May gO-25/99. Jnly 61J3/17-

PALM OIL
LONDON PALM OUi-Oet. 290,WOT.00,

Dec. 265,09-90,00, Feb. 255-00-70.00. April
250.96-51.00, June ZM.D0-5L60. Ang. 235.00-
51.00. Oct. 233.-51.M,

4r
GRIMSBY FISH—Supply poor, doiswd

good. (Prices oi ship* ride unproceaKd
per stood: Shelf cad 54.50-Q.00, codlings
53 30-54.30: large haddock £Sl20, nmdimw
baddock £3.70-rL60. small haddock 57 40-
13-20: medltnn plaice 1436-030. best small
53.40*54.20: ridnped dogfish (large) U3)
fmedlumi 53.20: nwM4i DtSfrQAK zeds
0-B*£L8* sallhe C.7W5.40.
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1979
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3pC Treasury fffc

3d* Tre«Ur“ 50: 1922 '

S^Tnusun- Stk. 1977-Ba iReg.i §5CI8 I

5£*^ Traasur* SO:- 1979^8.1 • uteg.i 34
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This week’s SE dealings
October T ...

October i

5,927 Wednesday, October 5
A.M3 Tuesday, October 4

s^ds Monday, .October 3
Friday, September 30''..,

.: . • rat* ny*
.

T-i‘ 7; fcj
;

SAST
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I

k briow ntMi ail jMctitf'i bmtKJoss art ab» We Ma« markluw duriaa Unimak etoajr abara mt tale la yandta. TJte fetter cu WtamMtC awU» date fa Mwotesab “IK
g*«OC
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. \

Th* tuunbtr *i ficaUnn marked la eaiW ntttten hlbw iba Mm*. «T trt
s<mc Treasury stk. 19&0 ios*s:e « s - <tniM unless iittnmn derated sfearas mb Cl fully raid and start Oft folly

Bvk Treasury Srt iffsi io*w« 3 . i
11**' *“"* eMBMftrffiCwiUra am Wtad w pourta Art hstai rt pmmix

lo5c T^sury stk. 197B T03jL
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10 >DC Treasury .
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T1»a»s Treasury stk. WB ioflu '* .The Start Excbuaga Ban boea ntwOrt In Tbe Surt Cxeburt Wobr

83 MtMC*6*irV Mk* m’ T07S^ 8 7%j Official tfat. Wembars an aai ehustd a mar» batals^ «*«** in saecUl

i tlhpc Treasury Stk.J£9t io*r.
Use Treasurr 5tk.
I2ac _ Treasury

«* Wa Ort curat. -Aarefara. H niuw o't curti rararaancra at wurt hitaraa ta he« ran. Baroaira an fortrtrthTwfundii^w^ofoiOS-a.m; aniyr bar later mnsarttaus cu be lacfodrt ta tbe Miartnadm^rOBrtu Urn. N* budcuiM uinMIeu ta wbattar

i«*£'bra£t5S?
,to,b '*** ****' *** tar«ta ta "» aartrtiy tit mum

. 19U inj l 1 B«Wm «* Sasctal Prices. ABarJUtta 6v* with or lwr*e«r. noa-memliers. »g^atTU Jcna ytenflm ray. tBa^raoa sou «ia mambera irf * rec&umrt
Stk. TB95 tit*

07
mi B*rtiate, ABsrraxu door for delayed rirlivery or no buyiKMit. SV^ustrabrt^. ja-4Bahamlaa; . jo-cCaartiaB: .MK-^BaaS KdW U^inucaittJUa—

ru.j *T»ib Vor,^»j-SMatana; IMe-tMeacaa; iSZ-SZitvr Zealand: fe—jAingaparc; scs-SUnHrt Sam: SMT5HW«ar ladlxm
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!* 4S«!? li* I : .

i»vo >ie mi

ttO'ziM

19B0 70SU

2flM^ T9:« =.^i
v^li5*te T,ceut’ "u lw Br"

1837*90 Bit, 2;. 3 ’

B:»; 7reaurv

Vanablo Rita Trrasurv S‘.l.. 7 992 97>
Sjipc Ww Lean 37*t*a ->:K> 'TfcCC 7 ’cj.
7i, 't S-

-
!, Ttu , -

British Electrioty l.;?tStk. 1975-79 uu
1 'l i

BriHsh Electricity C^ec&tk, 1974.70

British Gas ZpCStk. 1980-95 50 M
491. '1 SO'-ai l '» 49 ?

: Gtd. JocStk 1 created under JKsh urtBy; Treasury La. 1992-M 90-'«S t.aA go Act 1903 art 1909' IM*
_* Mi, .; !a * go>, b W CM. A'.-sreBda. created under n. IreliWJ

.Treasury m. 1599 B4)*m 60 Land Au (1925) S2 <*:t0»
',,no

.4H -l .< 4 Ntrth zi Sceusrt Hydro-Etac. Sd AocSrK.
1973-70 S5U* <a

MW M\~ibOt,
Ln- ,BM-M

Bln* Treason, Ln. 1984-B6 MU*..
; Trettury La. 1997 87.'". *, as

SK Trewarr Lr. 1994 93:,^ 4®*
S> U 3H 4 tt 1-, ^ 2% 3 '» MUS

>«•'fK Trraaury L» l«! 1 ,2
-

4®
^ r"‘Sun' Ln* 1995 * 1<» !« 131,

1%MK Traasurr Ln. J991 IS-
*

. f^^reS"^1393
-n-rasurv Ln. 1397 179^ 20 191,

I 1 P lu-K

NorUwrn Ireland ?fl£ Etcnee Stk. 1 982-34
S3* h ift-IOl

Zpc Redemption Stk. 19C8-8B 49Q a

1ST. BASK STOCK
FREE OF STAMP DUTY

13W Treasury Le. t*»S 125^ ** 1977 ‘M 87 lS 101
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end Mr. Gordon Wales has been
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ing director with Me. Paul Marks, appointed a director of COMFTN A-;-,'** 1

The management or ihe ihree fCO^IMODITY AND FIXANCElldnan nal. »<
divisions is to be assisted by the COMPANY.
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F.T.-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES
QUARTERLY VALUATION

The market capitalisation of the sub-sections of the F-T.-Actnaries

shares indices as at Sept. 30. 1977. expressed below in millions of pounds and
as a percentage of the All-Share Index. Similar figures arc also provided for

the two preceding quarters.

EQUITY GROUPS
.
- & SUB-SECTIONS

.mxures lr. pareariuaes donore numb-r of stocks'

CAPITAL GOODS GROUP (175)
Building Material® i2S'i

Contracting and Conslrucuon rig)
KlectricaJs flfii ..
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Alacbrne and Other Tools (Si ...

Miscellaneous <19i

CONSUMER GOODS
(DURABLES) GROUP (S3) ..
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Household Goods (12) .
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1 1 1.3
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1.449.6

222.5
900.5
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CONSUMER GOODS
(.VOX-DURABLES) GROUP fl70)
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Wines and Spirits (6) ..

Entertainment and Catering flG)
Food Manufacturing f2I)
Food Retailing (16i
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Packaging and Paper (14) ...

Stores (38)
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Toys and Games <fi>
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®s

j
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®fi
;
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®i i Oils (4)
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£5 !
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|

26.58 -
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1 1.57 !
1

1^8
;
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1 1.80 *

• 0.95 .
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63 : Discount Houses f 101
6* ‘ Hire Purchase (5)
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67: Insurance Brokers dO)
68 Merchant Banks. Issuing Houses (14)
69 . Property (3T» ...

70 Mibre)ianeoui« (7)
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1 210 4
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Bradford and Blntfgy 8.45% 670%

;
7;&5%

- Brtatol and West —:'J- 6.45% ’ 6.70% ' 7.93%
Bristol Bcouomi^ 6.45% ' 6.70% ‘ .7415%

'JWtaEnia - 6.45% -7-*70%- ' r 7J5%
.

Burnley >645% - &70% .! -7J5%
.Catholic 7.50%

• .-Chelsea .-6.-15% A7«% 7.05%
'-^Ihelienhiun-ahd Gloucester 645% -&70% .,7.95%
: atiwns.Regency r^..v-.i:::' 6.43% 7.do% " 8.50%
^Coventry- EwmamlC- 'M5% - 6.70% 7.95%
DerbysWre :..'..^:.:^.^.^.,- >45% -

.- 6-70% 7415%

, Gateway;.. 6.45% B.70%- 755%
. jCrttmlricb-

:

6.00% - 6J50% ' 8.00%

^TxartQan - 6S5% - G^5% 7i0%
Halifax. -

,4. . .v .‘ ,V6.45% .. 6.70% . 7^5%
s.Mth?g5.ind Th>net.:^. ' *6.45% ' 6,70% 7.95%

- Heart ofEngland - SAo% 6l70% 7.95%

.
^ttearti of dak' A sqfield v. «-45% 6JQS% 8.45%

^eufloh -
' H9.70% 7^0% —

. Huddersfield & Bradford ... 645%; /ft70% 77-95%

, (T4ioilxi£i6n'''Spi - 655% ’
: IL80%

- tee*:iYnnaneht " 645% - 6.70%

iffkS* 6.45% 6JQ%
f,Mverpooi..

.
6.45% 6.70%

.JaeiBtjfe.pUwt;^- ‘

.%lton Mowbray ’ 6.45%. 0.70%
«-*s% ft?o%

^Hornin^t^- jv.v^;.;
. *30% . . 7Jfi% .

\/.V-..,... 6.70% 700%
> . 645% - 670% .

w.... 6-45% 670%6.45%

. 6.45%

US ft70% tBS% "70% 3 yra, 7^0% 2 yra„ miA. £500

j;95^ 7 .95% 7.95% 3yr. 7.70% 2jrr., 7.45% SmthS. not
-• ^v*3SS55i^J??r Bf- 45« . 7 M% 8.45% .

7.60% 3 mths. not 5.75% tollmitd. cos.

"*£5- 7.05% 7.70% JW yw* 7:20% 2 -years *.

"' ^'®SSS^r?ttr-r--
•'

-tj** M« * ns, m*% san. np- *M
.

''oak 8-25% 7.40% 3 months’- notice mm. £500
*'**

«-a5 SS 7.70%
' 3 jrrs.,' £JJOWIBjOOP •/

-tig ‘ wsl 7.00% 3 yrs.. 'ftpO% ’2 yrs..
;

:.
.

.{•waaii v:‘“V - *-' '/
th rhanacs . in ordinary share -rates, fMoneymaker Shires.

.

*« mo«.««» *- Tf. Noffber .-Bn.
;.

’
•

'

....... -

;

1/
’*' '

*Tertn Shares
7.70% -ffyts,-.7J0% 2 yrs., £1,000-05.000

7.70%^Syr;720% 2yr^ 635% iyrJcninjlOO

7.70% S yr&i 7.20% 2-yrs.. min. £500

7.20% 2 Sirs;, 8.95% 1 yr„ min. £500

'

7.70% S yrs, 7^0% 2 yra^ min. £500/

6J5%a$iepnfhs’ notice .
: /. _

7.70%- ft yfs^ 74W% 2 yrs., mim £1.000 .'

7.70%V S yrs,720% 2 yrs^ mia. £300— - •7^5% over £5,060 .V”

’

7.43% Minimum £500 6 months’ notice
.

7.70% .3 yrs.,7^0% 2 yrs/£500-n5.000
S.25% - 3 years £5.009 minimum - -

7-70%i;7i0%’ 3 Paths, notice aft* 9 paths.
‘

7^0%;Mlnhniun £5.000 3 mouths’ notice

7.70% 3yra,750% 2yip. min. £300-ti5.000

7 80%r fixed 1% over Share Accts.

7.05% TAtehnnm £1,000 3 months’ notice

7.70%'. S:ynL, 720% 2 jrrs. min. £500

7.70% 3 yri.,120% 1\ yrs. £250-£l5,000
.

7.70% 3 yrK, 730% 2 yrs., min. £500
7.70% 3 yrs.

7-70% MiC/ £2.000 0 months* notice

7.70%- 3 yi%, 7J®% 2 yrs. £100-£15.000

7.55% 3 years— 4 ..4 - . ? .

7.70% 730% 2 y«L, £10O£3 0.000
7B0% .3 yrs., 730% 2 yrs„ min. £1.000

7.70% 3yrs,7’:45%3yrftv 730%6rothsjioL
7.45% -2 yfeara

7.70% 3 yr&« 730% 2 yrs^ min. £250

7.45% 6 months 1

7.70% S-S ytfc. inlii. £500, 7^0% 2-yrs.
'

5.00%- 3 T&, 7.70% 2-yrs.
.

=

7.70% 3 yrs., 730% 2 yrs. min. £100

7.70%'Minimum^SOO 2 years -
7.45% S yri, 730% 2 yrs.

7.70% 3 yrs, 7^0% 2 yrs, nun. £500
7.95% 3>T, 7.70% 2yr., 7.45% 3 mthX. noL
7.50% 3 mthx. not. 5.75% toUrn ltd. cos.

7.70% 3-4 yrfc, 122% 2 years

7.70% 3 yrs, 7-20% 2 yrs, min- £500

7.40% 3 manihs’- notice in hi. £500

7.70% 3 yrs, a.000-£35.00p .-/

7.00% 3 yrs, 650% 2 yrs. •.
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o\% W,,M

E*it OslefontSIn Gold Mng (R 1 ) SUSS.45
East R*nd Cons. MOp) 15*4 (3'10)
Fact. Rand PrapttKanr M,n« IRII VJ54-0D
raiioi _

Eltbura Geld Mna. IR1) SU5134: tstlm
Fr-ra State Gecluld Mines (R0.501 SUSIbV.

Geld Fields of S.A. fRO.ZS) 1d>^ (6H0)
Crpotvlel Proo. (R 0 ,25) SUS1.35-
HprmonY Gcrtd (Ra 50' FU55.2U f5

-

10l
Inhnnnesburg Corad- Invest. |R2> 12W® *:

*8 10 »
.

Xloof Gdld (B11 <US8.35 <8101
raJ*e Ge<d tRO-ESt 32

Lrbanon Gold »®1) 4U55.R0
'.Drain* Go*d tPII 98 IS'lDf • -

«*r)eval* Censd. '/BO 50' 79tt

Md bovr’zDH»44-4e *44lfJ4€ii
(*a5-26) (£a9i4-86Ui

so fcj*fi'ef S284 14-38714 S224-227

(CURRENCY RATES

Kmrnlt ....I 0.49B-O.S06 GriiCHor.. 4.00-41 (
lauctuulf 65.(5-62.56 liitrce,’,.. 62-65
MmavaU-. 4.250-4.510 Italy 1520-1569
.V.Zenlnml 1.7886- I.BOBS-li,«n 450-470
SaudiAi**!' 0. 15GJ5 Vetherl'ral 4J5-4-I5
Smoi(mv.i.2GS0-4.2TB®Kinway .... 9.65 9.65

Special
Drawing
aighta

U>-tnher 6

Merunu 0.664048
LT.S. dollar..... 1.16899

'•vrievaie Censd. (RO 50* 79H u,,.„ <-h is i secMessina tTransraalt Dew- *PD30i 133 2E I
4-u*tn*

.ticupao Iran 1 41.3284
‘^'fW’e Witwat«rsrand (Wastern Areas) UaaliD Icrrmc . 7.15714
fBD 25» 7M 192 (4 '1 Oi Ueius^hemsrk 8,67933

Pres dent Brand »>M (RO SOI 9A6 (S'lni itr-viGiiiiTler 2 04708"resident Slevn Gold (®0.S0i «JS8.4S:® Out**'5uil.ier Z.W7O0
n£39 ten oi - - Fiwb iranv- 6.69444

Prcras. <R1> 114 «*'10t Italian lira. 10)49.88
••raRoiweilt EStt. (Witwjtersrandi (R2i Jananew ved- 303.11029 40 f5M0<

. ... i ... C31UA

-

u
:

w
prwtt-to i renoJ 6.60444

lit 114 i*'10i Italian lira. 1089.88
titwatersrand' (RJt Japanew VOP- 303.110

Ruswetnird PIMinim HWga (Ro.10) 69® (
.Vfrx-tvrax kfPR 6A1650

-V" -317S >& 10> I ?i«in peseta. -I 98^798
Zr .‘A1 ?,5^®J ?

|

iweiisb srnruj 5.61758
inn (nni--...J. 8.71627

Unit o.

Account
u U4>0r 6

0,633400
1.15053
1.25107
18.0183
40.8734*
7.04007
8.63699
2.80198
5.60271
loisJa
297.781
6.31006
97.0635
6.52410
8.67878

ttSburt l*nn.... 63g-b5n feigcbg B-7 4I« 41* S» Jg 3ta i5s n jfinji cnc "

8S.IS (J*b5 *?>;.? fits iSI*, ;s-;s tSlv Kssa 5SS?.:: •Sa'
tbree month*. 5)4 5ig 7 1)4 7,a ,l2 4,^ Sg tf 3ft v’zlvihlnii l^attl'BOBsirtRri" 'js^47n°Slsmuntbs 6^.6,! ?J« <u ii* IS. a bu RlJ 2i~ 37h 4

».«Rl*mi l./Bll*-I.B0li6 -lifRu 450-470

»:
.1 .&. .1 I. sssstissaai-sssssss

Enro-greoch deposil rarea: wtHlay S-Si per cenl.J seven-day 8-SI Pvr cent,: xAth.*.. 1.5225-1.5567 Pdiuiai ... 65-65

one-moate 9i-9t per cent.; three -raon lb Bf-W per ppol: sla-muatb 101-101 per cenL: 11» ?,Bin 146- ,5g
ono-year toi-iosis per ceni. *.Vint<te. ... Switi' land 4.064.30

LoDs-'crm Eurodollar appears: two fears 7J-7I per ceni.: diree rears 7171 L'ii Li.S. l-75i--7Sj
per wdl: four rears 7i-8 per cent.: five years 7*-8i per cent. -pni*J 91.8GAI.S9 Yuetelnvin 55.37

The tanowins nominal rates wtere glinted lor London dollar certificates on
“

' -
deposit: one-mvmb sum

-

613,6 per cent.: ibree-moub 8 >s».tik per cent : su-monift «a,r siv*n for Argemina free rate.
71-17 per cent.: orwyear 7i-7i per cent. .

* Rates are nominal clowns rates. FORWARD RATES
tShort-ferm rates are can lor sicrUns. UA. dollars and Canadian dollars: two — „ .. .

days' 00lice lor guilders and Swiss franca. I One Mimib I Three month-"

Rate given for Argentina free rate.

FORWARD RATES
I One Miml b T Three month-"

EXCHANGE CROSS-RATES

Ort.
6

jPrankfurl| New Tort PArU
|

bruserts
j

Lomlnn Atnst*<l'm

|

Zurich

Kmuktim I - L2891-0O7 47IC-10 D.*ra4? ..CCS 3o nd£0 9D 9 .lu 31
New York ^*i57-5B - 8061 W E8100 40 |,%0« irflS h-,92: 94 45.10-12

UJL CONVERTIBLE STOCKS ZAO/22

50° %?<]*•»« :»n" <n»
|
:- .d; 2.716Z7_| 8^7278,

ftwasw.."!1

2B0® 76: (GMO,
C0DTCrtjU* *”nc. Financial

Unlsel Gold SUS3 40 [ri0C 4““77- 1

vm»l Rwft tRO 50) 12.90 5US1B 17\
(4(10)

VeaffHVOrt Cr4d (R1) SUS3.00 (CttD) — — 4. ..1 — '

vi-Mnnrain Cold *P’) F3 f& ’ni
voortlruitb-il; Metal iRO.jto 58b

IUJL CONVERTABL
Wevt-rn HlflDs. fRO 50‘ XUS2fit<' (8(10)
-Minv-Uisai; rail «itc* ao* 'E/1DJ
•wpwMeri-*^ NI7H fRO.751 rtJSO.38

’

tand»n «»"’•* reit ->«" f3«ivi

West African (6)
Amateamaied Tin NVgetli (Hldos-i tlOfti

RisJctii Tin moo, 6t 5*? Name and description
Gold and Base Metal <12';P) 8ij (3/1 Oi . -

V^Jo-American Inva. Tsl (RO.Sffi 30>4
AJca^ Aiuminium 9pc Cv.= 80-94

^nDK* o?tdf(R»o?f (Ko!ol?
1

2n 2®
,

i: 86 Associated Paper 9jpc Cv. 85-90

OfL (211) Bank of Ireland 10pc Cv. 91-96
Bern WtefllM i2Spi 31® 30; 1’a 1 — -

BtftfgZo
12#: 5vnd. », 7B 5 2

English Properly 6jpc Cv. 9803

b'hl °(Worrtmi soaj© id is 10 18 8* English Properly I2pc Cv. 00-05

* 2 x 6. BKicin 78. 9Dc2fldPt. so®. Grand Metropoiitan lGpc Cv. 91-98

Prauk turt t
— 'L28B1-907 47^0-10 o.*ra47 , mg. *0

New York ^"i.57-56 I - 80-61 63 E8100 40 |,7*fi4 iVflfi

Psrw '3/.186-6W :4^6Sa07«2 - '-
13 683 717 s^5B4-78

Jrussels.... 15.-8- 8 ) 3.MI-M 7J-9 31 — 6k4H^l
Lun*ifm.._. 3j ? I.7&S6-90 -7^ S'.a&tt _
Artist' i is tn. IClh 43t> 4g&, 2.4397-435 50 18 17 (^8685-736 j }90 .ft
Znrlub 1CO-75 3B* tL.‘0B 311 47.J7 .64 6.4881-3ES IU591 65I

Now V.i.f. fo.80-0.30 c. >11*{9.73-843 t dis
Monura k).27-0.37 e. <4fal0.ar-0.97 c. dis
Aid-j

M

a ni|5« c.i'fii-U c. <lis'l e. nni-twr .

n— ; —i ; driiate WlOiMlls 16-28 v. dl
brusstfls tomlnn Am»t d m Zurich

L--o,.'iihsn (9-11 ore rij- f25-27-will«

uC^iaftssr;.. k&Khi.
^-6100 40 I.7D04 ii-96 40.92 94 43.10-12 AladHd .. .JaSDJlO c. dia (660-760 c. dls
13 883 717 ^658^78 l'.aOfp UllBll lfo.I6 lira dia SISlQ lire dis

140-440 c dis
60-760 c. dls
3-40 lire dis

n. —ai.
L-S.fianfRiIrCBlC^. 3=108^.50 C^MdiaB CtnU.

CotuaJJan 8 In New V«rk 8=91^7-89 LA tHite. l'.S. s in n.l-n 881.10-40
SierUiiB in Milan If* I.GO-1552.0. 'Rate for Qrfotflr B.

t.vi °* IU - Pi-6* w* d* a H 4-134 .1® d»
»>"• |<-3#cdi» 9^-ioi* i-. .Hf

S» ij5 “ *A*bTm«ia.Ti5 «edb 16-16.-.re dis~ Vienna ... J«O^Oc™ r||» 70-90 »ru dis
Zurl il

|
>oi plj-ZI* c. ptfl

inrD‘5 - 1'1 or
Vienna ....loCMSOcru
ZuH c. |>

Sta- month forward dollar 1 .06-1. (Be dl£
U-mnnih I.OO-i.iOc dls.

Satistics provided by
'data STBt4M inferno(tonal'

SoclRDb, 09 (5.18b 6ocDb. 93; 2

Burinsb ,«»® 50 a s sii: 80: 2
:

7Unc Hanson Trust 6jpc Cv, 88-93

mi. 69b t6*iflfi. I^Seitelerdxib
!M«^

r^' Hewden-Stuart 7pc Cv. 10S5

£saXU&.nISA> 27 *, . Pantos 15pc Cv. 1985

HS ?-
7
ro.

10 ’- Sioush Estates 10pc Cv. S7-90
Lennon ScottKh -Marine >250) 1B0® 7? — ——

;
— r—

9
,

pti ere- si if Units tiopi 3M i6(ioi. Tozer. Kemsiey 8pe Cv. 1981
14nrllnSCd.Ln ]M*| - -

89 M Wilkinson Watch lOpc Cv. 83-98
v~val Ddtrt* Pm. in.20> 41 ado 41*» U: „

-
1 -l 1

—
5*>cll Traflsparf Trauma fReo i <7$a> ui» - Ntmtedf of Ordinary sturea DIO wtnd

fw ««» °* «* egolty hr the crinrerti&io n
Tot inapt Sra Vo°B?'

Sl"e1 *,p,i S1
.

H Tttf- income, expressed Id
.
pence, tt *

Texaco Irani Fifu Cnn 4b»eL". Mb® » reoverajop date wUcberer- m nrlior. I

Trvr-trci i25b> 193® 2 m M *». ore ctinvtrrtibte. meoTM Is smhmed iind] a
.f'&i-J

9.^
1* fSalS'' 22s? expreased as per cen. of tbt value ofuIt?n“r_P9n- ??.E®_5J)®_2Lra 5?_80 1 andnivlna eeuitr,' +. ic an imtlcrriaa

Con-

Size Current version

(£m.) price Terras* dates

9.05 117.50 100.0 76-SO

1.40 92.00 200.0 76-79

8^2 155.00 47.6 77-78

S-81 92.00 234.0 76-76

15-31 96-00 150.0 76-84

122.30 113.00 120.2 73-78

4.51 8600 57.1 7ftgl

0.07 235.00 470.4 75-7S

1.06 130.00 166.7 76-84

5.50 161.00 125.0 78-87

Premium* Income C

Current Hangej: Equ.§ Conv.B jDiff.<5

- 9 to -1

13.1 13.0

”~93 47T

36 to 60 29.6 49.1

- 8 to -1 43 0.0

- 3 to 10 16.9 15-9

-15 to 1 S O 3.4

- 4 to 16 62.7 B7.4

~13 lo 21 383 563

18 to 40 13.6 1Q.6

30 to 42 3Ui 42 6

«ar(~)0 '

Current
'

+ 0.9 ;

*

TaJTt
- 3J

’

-225

+ •4.1..
*

~ 25
;

+ 11A ,

+ 1.1 '

+ 6-6 -

~23.4
.

- 7.9

^#2 ^62. 7pcPld. 151*2® 4h» 4®. 7gt

Ue. i TDe extra cost or um-sonem in renvertilile ecoressed as per <rwL <rf the
er of Ordinary shares tnio which £100 nominal of convertible nock is convertible. -
Runary shares la greater than income **ii ci Do nominal ot convertible or the final
annum and is preeem valued at 13 orr «m. per annum ? income On SIM tsS

:

er anmnn. D This u inemnn ot the convertible less Income of The nnderfylnfi OQtmy •

bremtam and income Ifferrnee expressed as per cent, of UJ” value of'relative dearneasl .

.
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STOCK EXCHANGE REPORT

Profit-taking leaves British Funds with losses

Equity leaders neglected again and index down 1.5 at 5

to £1 FINANCIAL TINIES STOCK INDICES
•

-

: it im t. 1v rsr

Account Dealing Dales Rale to per cent, and indica- 3 dearer at ]0Bp. in marked con- to 80p and BL Samuel A 4 to

Option Lions from the money market or trast, 1DC reacted to lOOp on the 23Sp. Austin Reed A improved 4

•First iwiara- this trend continuing, buyers were half-yearly profits skimp before to 91p following the half-yearly

Itealtamtlam nlv none 100 einhusUistic. Come- rallying a shade to' dose 9 off statement, while Wearwel] gained

Sen SwnTu *uenl!y, late huotattnns were qnly on the day at \02p. Lafarge, a 1 to V7*p on the reduced annuBl

rt.r v « tv « ?* f? « J^t above the lowest, and show- recent bid Favourite. felf 6 to 92p. loss and encouraging statement on

« i i- %!’ i- Sc
!‘ li 2ct - ins falls

,

10 * shorts Ve ..s thal 1CI . ,hade cheaner currenl trad in?.' Lower half-yearly
OcL li Ocl. 2. Ocl. 23 Nov. 8 presented a steadier trend before

a
.‘
N
S4n

tf

£ shartfy
P
to Profit, however, lefl Bourne and

^re'the SSSS British Hollingsworth 3 down at ftp.
from «jb m.m. tw« businui dan e»rii«r. . .gS] !rt0C|. huT^fvhpn Gas over thc Pr,ce ICI s,,ould The Engineering sector, con-

*.
f

. .. W«CO Pmm Atftafh Cnh Ifne CnarirtnnL- I Kitl. «r rL'V .....

helped by uiie Prime Minister’s * Per rent, IDS. «u. <Srk£l ""erest left Stewarts Plestlee 6 peered 3 to S5p In. respond to

odmtoion
3
'
that the GoveStS 1«™ >» *»!. T««"ry 3J

^Shor at losp. the g™** "gfcould not prevent bin employers Per cent. HR® '81. lost 3 to 93!. _
an“ j

,™"ts' but ;?“* a,
?
d

- rD
01

imnia montinn but on the view ihat tbev muW M/m-mon Turlc ernnri ended 2 lower at oOp on the lower

F.T. INDUSTRIAL ,ORDINAKT INDEX
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:::::::::::
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12 per cent. 1993 ahead or next £?"!J!5P
r

1 , A_ ,

the

Tuesday’s call of Ififii per cent. >.

1
i

pe
_ l°an . . . _ -- .

The Price Commission’s encourag- !!?l
e

i

;

rU
of

H- in " 1 U l " " ' "" ‘ ‘ *“

In? Forecast of underlying infla- ?,^,1 J*/??«•
lion in single figures Mas shrugged "Li 4 U

n»‘hpr
m *10'

a«de and the further cut or 1 to J?’
0th Corpotatloiw

.
."H per cent, in Minimum Lending

v ere errallc-

Kate had been discounted. Long- Investment currency rates
dated stocks, with widespread main lamed this week's firm trend
faH.s to II at the close, were although business yesterday was

. hardening in the late trade, hut much reduced on recent levels,
the shorts were completely un- After fluctuating modestly either
settled by the surprise issue of way. the premium closed un-
I’fjOOm. Exchequer 3 per cenL altered on the day at 92 per cent.
f9Ri following last Thursday’s Yesterduy** SE conversion factor
exhaustion of the similar-sized wa35 0.niMt0.T993>.
Exchequer 3 per cent. 1983 after

' about sis weeks: The terms of Ranks P9W
the new stock caused relatively

*> *u, *a ed c
sharp falls in other low-coupon Leading Banks gave ground,
issues, but losses in the sector sentiment still being affected by
Mere generally limited to about 4- the probability of a further re-

The Government Securities in-
duct *nn l"*>ase lending rates,

rfc.v. which recorded a 65-monA frarclays, 330p. and Lloyds. 280p.

high on Friday of last week, shed up 8 and 6 respectively.

9 49 for a week's loss of 131 to Lower interest rates, however.
TS.3L Completely overshadowed continued t0 p . shares
hy the Funds, leading equities which made a little further head-

were traded quietly attd within waf-

narrow limits. This was reflected Insurances turned easier, but
in movements in the FT Industrial losses were falrlv ' modest
Ordinary share Index which General Accident. 281 p. and

n»
n

rirf a^irS.n?" antf a Tall* of
Guardran ’ -91p ,ost 5 aplec«- dividend and profits forecast which ea»d a few pence to 2«n.

1.3 at the close of 517.2 which is Breweries attracted a reason- accompanying the proposed nghts Chas. Clifford were Arm at 90p.

32 noinfs off the recent peak. On able two-way business and dosed offer. Elsewhere. Budget hopes up 5, wbile scattered buFmsm Icr-

the week, the index is 3.1 down in firmly. Scottish and Newcastle, proved a spur for Thorns. 10 est left P. Brotherhood. 3 dearer

contrast to a rise of OST per cent- still reflecting recent Press com- higher at 42Sp. and PlFco at Ulp. and Amaisaniated Power,

tn 22R.40. in (he .Ail-share index, ment. mo’ Pd un 2! to 70p. while Ordinary. S up at 96p with the A a Similar amount better at 116p.

The emnhasis lately on consumer Burtonwond. 117p.' and Young 4 higher at sup. A dull market Scattered firm features in

coods shares following hones of Brewery “A."- 140p, put on 5 earlier in the week on cautious Foods included Linfood, a good
increased spendin? is rcPe**-rt in and

.
S respectively. Distilleries Press comment. Racal continued market of late on Lite capital

* ri«e or 3.17 per cent. . in the uerd noteworthy for renewed a rally that beaan on Wednesday proposals, up 8 at 3S3p, and
sector Index. speculative Interest in Invergor- and closed 16 tip at 2500. leaving British Sugar which responded

don. up 5 more at 93p. a net gain of 14 over the longer to Press comment with a rise of

ftilfs bePfllUe nervous . „ _ !
period. Crcllun followed Thur«- 10 to 43op. Nurdin and Peacock,

vtiiiia utJLume nuiuud A Press report suggewting that day’s Press-inspired nse of o with at 99p. save up only li of the
Lomus initial firmness almost a MlKhii. retlationary package was a sa |n D f 2 to 44p. Weslinghnuse previous day's sudden rise of Pi.

'nimediately following forced sell- pemg drawn up tor the Conatruc-
,mnroved 2i io a new 1977 peak Hillards continued to Hcurr pro-

'"3 of Treasury li» per cent. 1393. * ,on
.

industry prompted further Qf (0 the accompaniment of minently in Supermarkets, risina
on which a 1332m. call i* due toasrlng of Building issues. Reflect- vague bid rumours, but Press ^ to 295p for a two-day gain of
rrom the public on Tuesday, ,nr the good half-yearly results

’
m.ni on Thursday's results 23p.

0 notations for British Funds ran -HH. John Mowlem pul on 6 - rDvLr a t oiQo afterback quickly. The reaction further to 13Sp. J. Jarvis were S.*™ J ,oteer 31 2I9p’ aftef
^ ,

’

triggered liquidation by other firm at Ittp. up 8, and buyers p‘ De La Rue Wanted
nervous speculators, particularly alsu showed interest in SGB. Several noteworthy movements
at the longer end where recent which improved to I24p before occurred in Stores, but the leaders Hotels and Caterers saw fresh
gains have been the sharpest. For scaling at 12 lp. up 4 on the day. were excepted. Despite a repotted activity in Trust Hooses Forte
a while- optimism about lower R- Costaiu. 222p, and Royco. 23!p. bid denial. Status Discount moved which moved up 3 to TS4p, and
«nori-terni inleresi rates was Put on 4 and 21 respectively, up 12 more to a fresh peak for renewed speculative interest in
forgotten *-td even after an- Roberts Ad lard firmed 2 more to the yeor of Hop in a restricted Adda International, ..up 1| at a
nouneemein of the expected 1 per S4p on bid hopes, wh'le favourable market. Jewellery issues were 1977 peak of 4tllp.

*

cent, cut in Minimum Lending Press mention left Parker Timber again favoured. Rainers rising 6 Leading miscellaneous ,
Tndus-

two-day gain of

trials made an irregular showing.
Metal Box^ a good market of late

on the grantmg hy the* Price
Commission of a pried Increase In
the company*® products, reacted
S to 34Sp bar still recorded a. rise

of 18 on:, the Week Glaxo, eased
2 to fllflp ahead of 'next Monday’s'
preliminary results. Losses 'of 4
were sustained by Beccham, flilp,

and Rank Organisation, 270p.
after 266p. but gains of a few
pence, were seen, to 'Bowater, Iffip.
Tttrner -and NeWall, 249p, and
Reed International, lS4p. Among
secondary issues. Spink reacted to
293p as nervous speculators on
the Md approach took profits but
there was a subsequent recovery
to 300p for a net loss of Io.

Dundojolan. a good market of late
on iU tin interests, declined 2$ to
62p, while further - consideration
of the annual figures left Cope
Allman 2' lower -at 6lp. Thomas
French encountered profit-taking
and shed 9 - to 60p; - similarly.:
Lawtex gave bp G at 58p. Bath
and Portland continued to attract
speculative buying and rose 3* to
86jp.-' and ... Change Wares,
responded • to the chairman's
encouraging statement and
gained 3 to l5p.. Diploma invest-
ments were a good market in
front of the annual meeting at
180p, .up 9, while demand in a
thin market put. De La Rne 16
higher at 626p. Still on recent
good results; Campari advanced* 4
more to 109p. Buying on dividend
yield Considerations lifted Toye
4 to 2Gp.

Motors and Distrlbotors closed
with small movements either way.
Lucas Industries ended 3 better
at 307p, while Godfrey Davis, 78p,
and Lyon and Lyon, 7-Jp, .both
hardened 2. U. and J. Quick were
again supported at 37ip, up 2, and
Group Lotus improved a penny-
more to 45p^ after 4fip., Clayton'
Dewandre were good late at 140p,
up 5, on news that the proposed
merger with American ‘ Standard
is not to be referred to the Mono-
polies Commission.

Newspapers benefited as buyers
began to show more interest
Dally Hail A improved 10 to 280p
and News- International 8.to.218p,'
while United were 6 dearer- at
312p. ’ Elsewhere. Pearson Long-
man closed a few pence lower at
lS3p following the interim results.

Siebens below best
Leading Oils made little show

in a , disappointing turnover.
British Petroleum were unaltered
at 9l2p, after 9l0p. while the
partly-paid eased. 3 to 385p. Shell
declined 4 to 598p. Siebens (VJ Jt.)

put up another firm performance
among North Sea-orientated issues
and dosed 4 higher at 294p. after
29Sp.

Thursday's burst of enthusiasm
for Properties waned yesterday,
although there remained one or
two firm features. Of the leaders.
Land Securities held at 222p,
while IREPC hardened a penny
more lo ,122p. Capital and Coan-

cwviMiiwftitSm—— 78.34) T9.0S 78.63 78^
NlNJUMl... a 80J0l.-B0.I4 78,79 --.’Ttfjt

iBdBrtrisIOrfinaiT-J 31&T -5ie^ .hl2^

GoWSUum J 146.6f 148.4, M7:0 .
:.M&L

ties, howevtt. eased a jenny to ^ _ Y<fM s.idj.- c.i7 5.17 u. s:ia . sm - t-63

fleeted small profit-taking gtT89p, p/B Bubo 8 26
.

2.3s; -, a.?8j ,8.« .Ms ,
0.'43 e;

51

down 3, while Berkeley Hambro, - &.S27 - 6.643 0^56 6^44 >;8{779 ;6,4S?
.
6.278

after Thuxafer^V rise -of 8, fm'. tmu** £mi..
-

' tlira T5.53, ioa7a .irrii xa&fci .
fiB-65

back 2. at ltop. - Allnatt London
tmmarer

, Mink ii.sffl, l? isa thoxo io pgj 14 «26
remained a firm market; at ,202rt

HguttyWgdBflt^ -
.
*a.m

up 7, for a- twday ab; of-14, -m M m. sigji - « m m. jih» : v'y-m'. sit.s. .

while Apex Improved 94to.'304p. - .
™““*

2 pSSATBlSSnM:
Gains o[ about S were seen . fn '' ' Law* -Wor »-a» M2fc , :

Trafford Park Estates, j69p, and - * Based od « Ptr'«ot; carnoradon ax.
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Jamaica Sugar remained Ion , 'I . .

:" •'

offer, losing 14. to I3p for a'.tV.o- l HIGHS AND LOWS S.E. ACTtVITY
day loss of 8 since tbe company’s .... —-—s

—

~ - ^—--

statement regarding its ttadhig ’ _
'

1 1977 (StacaCompattkm ^
Status. Hlgft low-. H5^h ^ Xow -- :

. ‘ T- - --. 0
Although lacking momentum, '

-1— '_
t
..

Investment Trusts remained Jinn. -am. Sen.. 79-83 60.48! ia7.4 48.18 .iV#*" afflJl
Border and Southern Improved 4=- . MU * ffiXl-ffi' fiL*
to 284p. while RothSCMhL.-l78fc Tixrd Im.... 80.50 604# iaa« BOJS3 ; Spoeifo^T* - .'42.x; 44.8-

and Continental Union, Hop., pot **'/- tl/i® WD ' gstTW] ;(8T/7B) 134JI i5LB

on 3 apiece. British investment rnd. Ort...„ «49^ SB7^ 64M axslv bmjo
closed 2j harder at 155p. but Oatj -owm) «6«r«0) -ffiggg-": fo^To m*
Edinburg and Dundee -finished? ttow-KlM*. • wfl.i 98.1 442.3 43J>. .. SpeculriivQl .43.7.

2 cheaper ut 15Gp: the latter were .•••? (ffliS) j 14M
seemingly little. affected by .news
that the merger talks baye not
resulted in offer terms which tho 'rr'-

:'-.= - r

,

' TV
company’s Board could -recom- Booth African Gold shares were : Among, the -Londoa' financials,

mend. In Financials, S. Pearson siibdued. New York was dtdkover-: Charter; dbwii4 at 148p, and-Co«-
were finally .2 harder at -204p, night, although closing : off the sobdated Gold -Fleldx. down 4 at
after 208p, following interim 'bottom, and London opened ' in 2Q^», , -wefe also :

affected,.- by
figures in line with market Une* ----Despite the lower- bulfioii buffion’a .nierfOrftUUieB- -

'todostrial
estimates '

. -.V price, which closed- -at - JI34425 rrwirk^t - infhiengfw helped tbe
Hunting Gibson provided: a iate^^

^ aj.ounce for a faU oskGuiday of. seclarit^ drifi back. RTZ were l

du4I feature in Shippings at-^Sxents, -there was-some.; improve: ea^ey ^ 2Q2p and Sefeedon Trust

213p. down 23. reacting to '|mw were 2 lower at 452p,

wisn«°a'
,

io
,

M^t.nrsS'W
1-r r

j

051
,

3
„ “r^ Hkt Vaal Reefs, up faLim, and 1 to Sfiap.on -Johannesburg selling

was Uttle change elsewhere..
up jj a t 73p; recovered- In -advanre of the long "boliday

7»Jf9 -80.60 : 79JJ8
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gams- Yorfcsnire rme wool -Bur minus signs were frequent, coppers. were- very' quiet
moved up 4 to 37p, whUe Trafford; doWn the list West Dyfetontein - Prices' cd -. Austrafcahs . were
Carpets, 24p, and Parfeiand Tex- fgit .1 £i9j and RandTonj^hi markedVup foUovving the .more
tile A. 79p, put on 2 * and' ‘3 -.'dropped i to £2SJ. ' cheerful performance- of domestic
respectively. : • Tbe lower, bullion price affected markets ; overnight, but" business
Tobaccos made modest progress: Falcon among Rhodesians. -It was Was. . slack.

\
Fckb-WaHsend •; ex-

Imps were fractionally better': at : 2; easier ar 158p. although the rest tended - ks recovery from redent
83 Jp on yield consideratlons.-Roth-'- of the sector remained :very depression '.wlth^a gkin of 5 . to

mans International hardened - a 'Steady in quiet trading: 35Qp. -

penny to 5Sp. wbile BAT Indus-
. ; ...V’;,

-
. .Iv-.'W: •• _4 r ;

.
-

tries Deferred improved 6 to233p. r v • • -./••• ^ '

:

Greatermans “A.” 7 better ..at

185p, provided the only move-T RAI I C'
7 '

ment of any significance in South: • j* -y.- ; r

African -Industrials. -
: ? . ,

-
• v.Yesterday -; > On^he vveek

Plantations ' had contrasting' .
• • iip Don Simi • u t> onm son*

movements in McLeod Russel. 7- Brtttse Fwe —! 1 133 ivs,,-xj

better at 223p In further respouw M* Fonbt* J J £ * I.2L^
to.. t

5
e and Mo,?n '^®a phHMciai *nc pmp. -'iw -« m .• m- « 'uu

which, at 38»p. gave up la of the oils- . - 3 7- •• » . » • ft*--- n
previous day's speculative lamp eia»taifoas - — J2 1- u so

.
it

.
un

Of loop - . ;
MI«W Z'~Vy* n « .195 -1S9 ..262

mi—- i u * .V'.*V* t®1*** _...

—

vuA am. un Lsse
Tins hold firm

;

v :

.

In generally quiet -mining
markets. Tins remained firm' with
Geevor showing Ihe^most striking
advance with a gain of 20 to 530p
as the stock shortage continued.
Saint-Piron were again . actively
traded but there was some, profit-
taking in advance of SoothCrafty
coming to the list on Tuesday and
they finished 1 easier at 89p. :

'-'.
.

Malaysian issues recorded- a
number of gains on Eastern
advices, with Tronoh climbing to a
new high Tor the year of L90p.
But there was not a great deal of
bushiest:.

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1977
. Ttit. following jeturOrs dtfotM b-We

Share- (nlornucion Serine 'vgrtarda-r

attained new Higns and lows for 1977.-

FOODS fill
.

- . . . -KOrELS 12) -

. fNDUSTIHAlS 1427- - ... ... MOTORS <91 .

NEWSPAFtRS- <7»
‘ PAPER Aim PRINTING '<101 -

- PROPERTY r»01 ’.

. . SHIPPING Ml :

-SHOES IM
•• .- SOUTH AFRICANS n>

TEXTILES IS)
.- .TOBACCOS «1».

• - TRUSTSJ5T> .

• RUBBERS <a>-
' ' '

- refts n>-
• * MtNtKmi •.

NEW L05VS (1)
OVERSEAS TRADERS. Ill . ,

Janum .Swar • : - - s
“ ’ • • *_ ... ; . .

NEW HIGHS (2G3> •-

BRITISH FUNDS' |2P-'
'

INTERNATIONAL-KAW M)
CORPORATION LOANT2J

'COMMONWEALTH AND2AFRICAN
LOANS *2»r

FOREIGN BONDS 121
RANKS •SL
BEERS MCO

. .. ..

BUILtHNG&.'TZO! ••••.
CHEMICALS «3I .- -
CINEMAS I1»

• DRAPERY- AMID.STORES (141 •

ELECTRICALS <109
ENGINEERING CS»

ACTIVE STOCKS
YESTERDAY-

OPTIONS TRADED

\o.
Denoniina- nr

Huh marks
. Cln«ing Change
Stock Hun rnsrhs price tpi auday hi;h low

B\Ts Held 23p M 23-1 •*- R JiJO 2fl2

V;
l
lT

£l 11
.

“1 446 32o
LMT -iflp III 2 III - .1 2-»4 200
Thorn Elect 23p 10 42S +10 428 196
Midland Bank ... XI 9 370 - 3 37S 24.j .

Kai.-al Elerti-prjjcs 2op 9 230 +J6 270 118
Barclays Bank ... XI 8 330 - K - 340 228
Bolster £1 S 182 t 3 223 170
BP t Partly-paid l £1 R 3S.» - 3 400 347
I'EC 2.7p S 277 + l 280 163
Grand Met 3Up S 102 — I04f 62
Reed Inti XI R is<4 -*-2 233 1«S
Shell Transport.. 2.-ip

L
8 APR - 4 WJ3 • 434

Courtaulds 23p 7 123 - I 133 53
Scot. & Newcastle
Breus 20p 7 70 + 2 } 70 J 46}

The abote bsi <i*:tire siocks is based on tbe u'linhcr of bargain?
recorded yesterday iii thc Vfinal list mid aider Rule 163(1) (c) und
reproduced today :n ' Sbjrfc Lxchauae dealings.

Oi\ THE WEEK-
no.

Denomina- of
lion marks

Closing Change
price tp) on weck-

Shell Transport... 25p
GUS A 2-ip

P & O Defd XI
Barclays Eank ... II

BAT-s Deftl 25p
Midland Bank ... £1

BP [Partly-paid i XI
GEO 2-lp

Bowater £l

F.MI ...... ... 30p
Marks & Spencer 2-3p

Bcecliam . . 2Sp
i ommtrridl Union 23|i

'Grand MeL 30p

BASE LENDING RATES
ABN*. Bank
Allied Irish Banks Lid.
American Express Bk.
Amro Bank
A P Bank Ltd
Henry Ans'nacber
Riincti ric Bilbao . ..

Bank of Credi- & I’.mce.
Bank of Cyprus
Bank of N S.W
Banquc Belce Lid.

Bwnque du Rhone S.A.
Barclays Bank
Barnett I’.hristie Lid.
Rremar Holdings Lid.

Brit. Bank of Mid. East
* Brown Shipley
Canada Permanent AK!
Capitol C & c: Fin. Lid.
Cayzer Ltd
Cedar Holding*

S Charterhwise Japhet...
C-. E. Coates
Consoi;datod Credits ...

Co-operative Rtfnk ...»

Cormlhian .Securities...

Crcdii L:-onnui<
Duncan Ltiwrie r

' E3s:I Trimi

F.ngli.*1
!! Transrnnl. ...

Pirsi London Sons. ...

Fir.-t Nat Fin. Corpn.
First Vac Sees. Ltd- ...

p Antony Gibbs .

Copdc Dii rant Trust...

Greyhound Guaranty...
Gnndia's Bark t

ri Guinness Mahon ......

9 H-'inibrO'? Bank

* Hill Samuel 5 7
C. Hoaj'e & Co t 7 •?!

.luiian S- Hodge S %
Hungkon? & Shanghai 7 *r,

Intluslrial Bk. of Scot. 7 %
Kcyser Hlhnann 7 %
Knovsln & Co. Lid. ... S :<^
Llrjyds Bank 7
London Europoan ... R|.*j

I onrion Mercantile 7 %
Midland Bank 7 ‘7;

9 Samuel Montagu 7 «£,

Morgan Grenfell 6i*!i

National Westminster 7 *r,

Norwich ('.cnerai Trust TIPS
P. S Refson Si Co. .. 7 <r,

Rossmtnster ArreptVs 7 %
Roya] Bk. Canada Trust 7 %

>'psin^pr Limited ... 7
E. S. Schwah SAfR
Sec-urily Trust Co. Ltd. S^,
Shenley Trust 91°f,

S‘i"darri Clnrtered ... 7

Trade Dev. Bank . . 7 *

Trustee Savings B-'mk 7 *7,

Twentieth Gcrien- Bk. S'«T,

I’niiPd Bank of Kuwait 7 ^
Wbiteaway LaHGw ... 7 : <r

W'llram4 * fiiyn’s ... 7 *7,

Yorkshire B-*nk 7 %
vt'-Rih'-ro of tfir ArroUng Tiotw
Conmiin^.

* d'-iKwm l-niomb -teposim

...
t r-itay aroMifs ox sum* of no.on

anri urnlnr .up to C5.0U 4%
and over CS B0O i!%.

t Can desMia over ee.000 3%,

I TtanaDd deposits Vi.

1 Raw also applies to Sreritns H»
Secs.

DEALING DATES .

1 First Last Last For
Ileal- Deal- Declara- Settle-
ings in5s tion mem

Sep. 27 Oct. IQ Dec. 29 Jan. 11

Ocl. 11 Oet. 24 Jan. 12 Jan. 21
Oct. 23 Nov. 7 Jan. 26 Feb. 7

For rate indication* see end of
- Share Information Service

Calls were dealt in Loudon
and Midland industrials. Berry
Wiggins. Hill Samuel Warrants.
Premier Consolidated Oil,

Turner Manufacturing, Status
Discount, Higgs and Hill. F. W.
Woo!worth. . Liner Concrete,
Yardin and Peacock, Town and
City, Associated Fisheries, Oil

Exploration, Adda International.

P. and O- Deferred. United
Scientific. English Property,
Cawoods I. and J, Hyman,
Ch&rlerhall Finance, Dunlop,
Minster Assets. Smith

.
Bros^

BurmaU Oil. Cosalt,. Pontin's
French Kicr, Bath and Portland
and Lesncv Products. Puts were
done in Lucas Industries .and
NatWest Wareants. • while
doubles M'ere arranged in

Premier Consolidated OIL Liner
Concrete. P. and 0. Deferred,
BSR. English Property, Berry
Wiggins, and Poniin's. A short-
dated double was transacted in

Berry Wiggins.

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES ?
;
-r

These indices are the joint compilation of the Financial Times, the institute of Actuaries and the F&cnlty of Actuaries

EQUITY
GROUPS

and

SUB-SECTIONS

npim In pnrenlhaes An
number of olacfci per anettoa.

Fri, Oct 7, 1577 Highs and Lows Index

eh.
P'S
Ratio Index Index Index
(Net! No. No. No..
Core.
TU»

Since

--.CtnnpilaUon •

High . I : Low

219.53 -0-2 15.63 5J4
208.45 402 14.82 5.12

357.97 +0.7 35.81 3.43

47545 -0J 13.11 332
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FIXED INTEREST STOCKS
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281.87 (280172)
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21428 (700/77)
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When the

boat

comes

in to order
BY COLIN JONES

TO-DAY MICHAEL CASEY, the
49-year-oid chief executive and
deputy chairman of British
Shipbuilders, is on his way to
Rio de Janeiro to meet the
world's leading shipowners who
««dU be at next week's Riomar
"77 international maritime con-
ference and exhibition. From
there he will go on to -New York
for similar round of talks. And
when he returns. later on in the
month, he should know when
the Poles plan to be back in

London for the final negotia-

tions and signing of the £115m.
order announced this week by
the Prime Minister at Brighton.

Michael Casey
Imperative to find more business

This schedule is not untypical
of how this energetic and con-
vivial former civil servant has
spent his time since he was sud
denly pitch-forked into the job
of running Britain’s latest State
industry last February. “My
absolute imperative," he said

then, “ is finding more business
for our yards." At that time,

with shipbuilders the world over

suffering from both over
capacity and an orders famine,
some U.K. yards had only a

few more months of work on
hand. By vesting day. on July
1, the industry had taken in

only 170,000 gross tons of orders
this year, as against almost
400.000 tons last year and
75.000 tons in 1975. To-day, the
1977 total has been pushed up
—against the still declining

market but with the help of the
Government’s £65 m. dowry or
“ intervention fluid **—to almost
600.000 tons, or nearly enough
to give the fledgling corporation
the initial respite it so urgently
needed.
• As the only executive on the
Board he has had to have a

hand in everything. The corpor-

ation is being run as a holding
company with each operating
company retaining its separate
identity. A regular system of
monthly and quarterly financial

and performance reports has
now been instituted. A detailed

inventory has been made of
eacb yard's capability. A new
system of productivity compari-
sons lias been worked out. And
nine ship-repairing yards have
been taken over, most of them
by commercial negotiations. In
short, Casey can now start to

move more into longer term
priorities—which are to raise

production efficiency and to

make sure that each yard con-
centrates intelligently on the
kind of activity which it is best

fitted to do and for which there
is a clearly perceived and
worthwhile future market
He has no illusions about what

this means. A grammar school
boy from N. Wales, he took a law-

degree at LSE after two years
in the RAF and then had stints

in the Departments or Agricul-
ture. Science. Technology, and
the DEA before taking over the
DTl's shipbuilding division

around the time of the DCS
crisis and the construction
grants scheme. After two years
in consumer protection, he went
back to shipbuilding in 1975. He
is determined, he says, to run
the industry on commercial
lines: the Polish order, for

instance, will be allocated tn

yards on cost, efficiency, and
ability to deliver. He is also

determined to' get rid of restric-

tive practices and so has, under-
standably. trod warily around
the subject of rationalisation. He
told the unions he had no plans

to close yards but equally he
could not guarantee jobs: if a

yard runs out of orders, it will

have to dose.

But how free will he in fact

be to act commercially when

—

nr if — that kind of crunch

conies? Michael Casey may have

much first-hand experience of

political pressures; and the

special redundancy payments
scheme the Government is work-

ing on could help tn slim down
the industry.

Cortes to act on amnesty

for Basque militants
BY DIANA SMITH MADRID, Oct. 7.

A BILL to provide total amnesty
for Basque militants, and also
free most other prisoners held
in Spain fnr politically motivated
crimes, was agreed early this
morning by a joint Cart&s cam-
miUee of the ruling Union of
the Democratic Centre and
opposition parlies. The Right-
wing Alianzii Popular was
expected to oppose it.

Such an amnesty Is widely
seen as a precondition for avoid-
ing furfoed violence by the
separatist organisation ETTA or

other extremists, which could
disrupt the talks on the provi-

sion of a measure of autonomy
Only a fairly small proportion

of those hr Id are Basques. The

amnesty for the region ‘is that
it Will permit the return of

early 2.000 -Basque political

exiles and their relatives, many
of whom have been in exile ’since

the Civil War.
Ad important clause of the

Bill covers specifically the
failure tn com ply with conditions
imposed hy the authorities for

commutation of sentences.

Since their release on the con-
dition of remaining abroad last

June, some 15 separatist mili-

tants have returned illegally and
appeared regularly at demon-
strarioos.

Also included in the Bill is

a labour amnesty, which will

affect thousands of workers

sacked in the 1960s. when the
first massive wave of wage
claims and strikes hit Spain.
The Bill provides a total

amnesty for all political]}’ moti-
vated acts committed before
December 15 last year: between
then and last June 15. all acts

motivated by a desire to restore
democratic freedoms or liberate

the Spanish people; and after

that, all political crimes not
endangering human life or
safety.

It is expected, however, that

those responsible for the murder
of Left-wing lawyers in Madrid
last January (several people
have been arrested in connect ion

with this crime) and members

of the group known as GRAPO.
Involved in two kidnappings last
spring, will not be amnestied.
The measure has been strongly

resisted by business management
because of the ' financial and
administrative burdens it will
involve. Trade unions, newly
legalised, support It and until
now the government has been
reluctant to implement it
Some 100' political prisoners

are held in Spanish gaols: 200
were released by Royal decree
on July 31 last year, a further
49 Basque militants were
released before the elections in
June, .. and other - political
prisoners -have also been quietly
released. -

Panel says Ultra deals

breached takeover code
BY NICHOLAS COLCHESTER

MR. P. D. BROWN, a director of

Portfolio Management, invest-

ment managers, deserved “severe

censure" for insider trading in

the shares of Ultra Electronic
Holdings, the Panel on Takeovers
and Mergers said yesterday. The
panel also revealed that Rowe
Rudd and Co., stockbrokers, had
breached the takeover code in

purchasing Ultra shares in

February on behalf of Kara), the

electronics group which was
planning a bid for Ultra
The panel also investigated

another vase of insider dealing
involving " an investment
manager of a small merchant
bank." who had bought Ultra

shares for a relative. But he, the
panel said, had been “entirely

frank" about bis “mistake of

judgment.” In the circumstances,
the panel decided that his case
was “adequately dealt with by a

severe caution as to future con-
duct.”

Jts report, dated September 22.

recommended that Mr. Brown
should hand over to a chanty
the net gain he had made
through the purchase and sale

of the IG.0Q0 Ultra shares on
which he had made about £7,000.

Mr. Brown appealed to the

panels appeal committee against

the findings and their publica-

tion

In deciding to publish, the

appeal committee noted yester-

day Mr. Brown's assertion that

the net gain had already been
paid to his solicitors for transfer

to a charity.

According tn the panel, the

Racal chairman. Mr. Bernie
Harrison, asked Mr. Gerald
Kelly, of Rowe Rudd, on
February 17 to buy more than
20 per cent, of the Ultra equity
from major shareholders as a

build-up to a possible takeover
bid.

These deals were to be
clinched by offering to “ top up

"

the purchase price to any bid
price subsequently offered by
Racal. This arrangement was in

breach of the takeover code
which forbids purchases of
shares from selected shareholders
on favourable terms that are
not available to all shareholders.
The terms of Rowe Rudd's
purchases were thus altered to
a fixed price a few days later.

Mr. Brown was one of- the
shareholders approached by

Rowe Rudd. The panel claims
that, knowing about Racal's
impending hid. he bought 10,000
shares on his own account This
was, and, still is, disputed by Mr.
Brown.
The panel reached its conclu-

sion after hearing evidence about
telephone Conversations that took
place on the morning of
February 17 between Rowe
Rudd. Mr. Brown - and other
major shareholders in Ultra
approached by Rowe Rudd.

Racal did make a bid for Ultra
on February 23. and ultimately
built its stake in Ultra up to
more than 27 per cent, before
withdrawing its offer on
February 25. Ultra eventually
went to the Dowty Group.

Last night, Mr. Brown's
solicitors issued a statement
repeating his insistence that he
had had no knowledge of a
possible Racal bid before he
bought his Ultra shares. •

It also criticised the panel’s

procedures, and said that the
more lenient treatment of the
unnamed fund manager
suggested that Mr. Brown had
been “punished Tor contesting
the matter.!’

EEC talks

on textile

imports may
be delayed
By Rhys David,

Textiles Correspondent

EEC TALKS with leading textile
supplying countries—-due to start
in Brussels next week—may be
delayed as

;

a result -of- string
objections by Britain over the
Community’s failure to prepare
its position adequately.

Britain, with some support
from France, has been express-
ing concern at the slow progress
made by EEC member countries
in adding detail to the Com-

Ranks Hovis extends pasta

interests into the Mid-West
BY CHRISTINE MOIR

ONE OF the lop three U K. flour pasta company purchased by butter manufacturing company
and bread groups. Ranks Hovis RHM. Some IS months ago it in New York State which pro-
MacDougall, which has world- bought the Buffalo-based Gioia duced £3m. profits in 1975-76.

wide sales of nearly £lbn. a Macaroni, which is roughly The purchase or R and F takes
year, has bought a U.S. pasta similar in size to R and F. Gioia s

jls expansion plans a stage
manufacturing company for sales are predominantly in the further. RHM said yesterdav that

.2m. in cash It is RHUFs north-east so the new acquisition its North American companies
second major purchase in the spread? RHM s pasta sales into had been performing “ terriblv
U.S. this year. the densely populated Mid- wej|/>

The company. Ravarino and Western belt Tlie market was one in which
Frescni, has a factory in St. RHM has been involved in RHM had considerable

' exper-
Louis and another in Chicago. North America Tor some time ience and expertise.
Last year it made trading profits but its base has been relatively The purchase of R and F is to
of £2.2m. and it has a net book small until Uns year. At the he financed from the

'
proceeds

value nf £5.Im. beginning of the year it paid of RHM'*; successful S40ra. Euro
It is the second American 113.5m. for Red Wing, a peanut dollar issue in August.

.

Clay Cross vote splits Labour
FROM RICHARD EVANS, LOBBY EDITOR, |N BRIGHTON

LABOUR'S National Executive parry and embarrassed ministers vatives’ Housing Finance Act.
Committee, after successfully for years, is now back on the In the past" ministers have
keeping the rank a nd file quiet agenda, with the party in the rejected all pressures from the
for most of this week’s parly country again in conflict with party for special legislation
conference, was embarrassed yes- the Government. pardoning the group, and this
terday. by a reversal on the sen- Mrs. Lena Jager. MP for Hnl- will undoubtedly continue to be
strive issue of the Clay Cross burn and St. Pancras S. and the Cabinet policy,
councillors. NEC member with the thankless ln _ h „ „„

Against the NEC's recoin- task of speaking from the plat- the dav J
mendation. a resolution was form, urged conference to reject „nf.Jrciect

*.«««*»-

passed overwhelmingly, deplor- the resolution, on the grounds ?hp
C
National

5

ins the continued disqualification that It was impracticable to
J0

e
he

Cross from public office of 21 legislate specially for one small JrauaTiUnn hawdClay Cross Labour councillors group or councillors, who had budget nfVihn^
on *** anoua1'

and demanding that the Govern- broken the law.
ae,er of 110n-

meni should introduce a Bill to The 21 former councillors still
.

Ministers left Brighton
remove the disqualification disqualified from public nffirc intensely relieved that it had
forthwith. include 11 of the original group been such a quiet conference
The decision means that the who defied the law in 1972 by with virtually none of the blood-

issue. which has divided the refusing to operate the Conser- letting that was so damaging to
party morale a year ago'. Qver-
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raunity mandate drawn up last

month for its negotiators.

This ' laid down the Com-
munity's attitude towards future
overall Imports growrii in

general terms.
But for the forthcoming nego-

tiations to achieve their pur-
pose, Britain is claiming there
must be specific proposals relat-

ing to individual products and
to the share of the EEC market
to be allocated to individual sup-
plying countries.

It was hoped that agreement
on thes.e issues could be reached
by the soxalle,d . 113 .committee
of national officials -in. limi for
endorsement by the Council of
Permanent Representatives
(Coreper) and subsequent accept-

ance by the Council of Ministers
this week, enabling the negotia-
tions to open with the first group
of supplying countries on Tues-
day.

Procress has been slow. Des-
pite long night sessions earlier
this week, further meetings of
Coreper will have to take place
on Monday.
The sessions so far have been

bogged down in lobbying by in-
dividual countries for their
interests and those of countries
in the Third World with which
they have links. Some of the
tentative agreements reached
have subsequently been un-
scrambled.

Champagne

hanging all the debates was the
realisation that a general elec-
tion could take place within the
next year and lhal party splits, .. .

would hinder Labour's electoral i tries have tn he concluded by the
prospects.

I end nf November nr early
December in order that further

With delegates from Rung
Kong, India and Pakistan arriv-
ing this week-ehd in time for a
champagne reception on Monday
before the talks are due to start,
Britain—and France-—are under
pressure to allow the Commission
to open substantive talks on time
and to work within the broad
framework of the mandate with
maximum flexibility.

Britain is believed to be
stressing that if this approach is
adopted, it will prove difficult
to ensure that the overall inten-
tions of the mandate—a growth
rate of no more than 6 per cent,
in textile imports with a much
lower growth rate for some sen-
sitive products, and for countries
which have already built up a
large export trade with the EEC—to be achieved.
Though Community officials

were claiming in Brussels yes-
terday that the talks will go
ahead as planned. Britain may
try to Insist on a largely formal
start with the member countries
returning to add more flesh to
the bones of the mandate.
U.K. officials accept that

Britain may appear to be ob-
structing the start of effective
negotiations but they claim therel
has been a lack of will by some
other member countries in get-
ting down to discuss how quotas
should operate.

The talks with supplying coun

THE LEX COLUMN

A yeai to the day after Mini*

mum Lending Rate was hoisted,

to 15 per cent, it fell by half

a point to 5* per cent, yesterday..

All eyes are now on the clearing

banks which could well make, a
base rate move. on Monday. And
while that -is of little comfort
for share -prices, given the ad-

verse impact of lower rates
' on

bank profits, other sectorswhere
lower money: rates have postive

implications, .such ag hire
.
pur-

chase. discount houses and. pro-

perty, have been noticeably firm,

in the last-few days. •' -

and- explanatory versions ot

TihJpy fell 1.5 to 517;2r am,uai su^ar fo tiaosj
index reil iU

being produced for employed
would go :-some way

TREASURY 15
1998V

For the rest, however, it has.

been a dull week in the stock

market. Both the equity /and
gilt-edged 'indices have slipped,

back. The equity market has be-

’

come quieter and is still affected,

by the generally uninspiring

trend of company profits as with
EMI on Thursday. Meanwhile
the gilt-edged boom which pro
ceeded almost uninterrupted
during September—some prices

at the long end rose by nearly

a fifth during the month^bas
run into persistent pTofit-taking.

solving:the” problem, they .M
gest * i

>• This rather appealing*Mi
tion suffers from a number

iflawa.', " If
.
private sharefeeldei

are not ytiUiog to make an effot

-to. read, annual reports inow,
'^nay tie' "doubted whether the

'-.'will change their habits when!
'th'e Etwariife is. dominated by{

'simple graphs and coloured, dia-

grams,- More serious,- however.

!

is ' the flexibility and. discretion

which ^simplified accounting
allows company directors- There
art, afteir- all,- nb -rules for pre*
paring employee accounts,* -

_ . -But there is still some hope
for

:
the private shareholder.

"Profit
. "is. tlfo . one accounting

portfolio but also of the insur- .term;' which makes -most sense
ance companies and the 1

,

unit* to him,
.So the -study says. - •<

trust management contracts.

a t
ArSfc.p

"

ACCOffiltS One -Of the mdre embarrassing
Private investors may still aspects of the gilt-edged

Britannia Arrow
The .-first- results; to 'come out

under - theTbanner of Britannia
Arrow—the reincarnated Slater

Walker—show the foreshadowed
further losses, which turn out
to be £1.8m. for the six months
to June at the net attributable

level. This reflects continuing

heavy running losses . on pro-

perty of £3.6m.. only partly off-

set by investment income. and
just over flm.-of profits. on dis-

posals of assets. Consequently
BA's net worth is cut Ytom
£13-Im. to £113m., or

. I5p a
share. Following the recent

loan stock cancellation and the
asset disposals to the Bank of

England the Board indicates a

lower rate of loss in the cuirent
six-months. But with the shares
at 14p—where the market
capitalisation is £l0.5m.—there
is ‘not ffiubh qbyibus scope for
the, price for the time being.

Property values remain the

key factor. It turns out from
the delayed 1976 annual report

,

that the directors, who accord-

ing to the August circular had
not finally decided on the valuh

which should ,be placed on ttia

group's investment property hi

the accounts, have in fact left

unchanged the figures then

.

indicated provisionally. They
also say that the properties

might realise a higher amount
over a period,” though they

express caution about two
Brussels office blocks. The
auditors continue to have
reservations about the book
values of not only the property

form the largest si ngie category boom is a great-deitf of mqney
of shareholder in British com- has been- made^y.foreigh ^ecu-
paniesr but most of them caimot lators. But little specific teforina-

make. head or tail of a set of tion' W'avaflablc; although'.tfiis

company accounts.,Most private week Dresdner“^Bank owqdd;.irp
shareholders only' read foe to befog, a heavy investoje. gen-
chairman's report tboroughiyv.epaiiy the extent of foreign
less than 40 per cent inspect operations in the U.K gilt edged
the

.

profit and loss account, and market is a mystery,
under 30 per cent bother to

if th<» Bahrain

cannot understand anyhow...:
Arab. Central Bank — is any
guide, some foreigners have

The typical private share- made a killing! -According, to a
holder appears to be. male.-and footnote' tucked, away, at the
holds relatively few shares in back of its latest annual report,
the company. He . pipbably yjg bad nearly a fifth of
forms his own investment iudg- total assets Invested in the
ments without expert assistance uX. gilt-edged market at the
and may well be more influenced tmfj of the year. Since then
in making these decisions by market Has risen' by around
foe financial .press .than the a 0^ though': the BMA
annual reports oF fhe company took some profits. m April. It

concerned. {: • could well hive made more
These are jusf'some of the than enough money from, lis

main points to.1emerge from a gilt-edged operations over the

study of pn^ate shareholder; la st -nine months to pay .for ti$

behaviour , ptf&lisheS by the imart - new headquarters cuf-
Engfosh',Institute of Chartered rently ’^ bemg' built- on'-: the
Accountants .

to-day. The re- Manama skyline.
' *

search covers 'over 700 share-

scenic

holders in two public companies.
The overall conclusion is that

.

available -financial, information f nil IIP1 f-CSIVPC-
about companies is generally VvUUWl MYW
little used, or understood by
private shareholders. .

This “communications gap" PLANS TO straighten -the coast

between companies and their road through north Norfolk

private shareholders—who may villages have been abandoned by

represent as much as 90 per foe joupty council because it

cent of the total shareholder ays the bends and twists .n he

nf road—wblcn connects the seaside
towns °f Hunstanton and Cromer

foe study t̂o vgue that finance ^•—are part of the areas charm,
reports. .Should not be conceived instead, an inland road will be
solely in terms of foe so-called developed as a fast route between
sophisticated user. Simplified the two towns.
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The Conserve nves, pnvatdv Jn "™ c
t

r

lew confident of outright elec- J
,sc,,ssi0ns un ^ Place *n

inral vxciorv ih" n they were a
' Gcneva nn a ncw

few mnnths am. meet in Black-
pool next week, anxious in avoid
an open parly conflict nn indus-
trial relations and the closed
shop.

Conference Report. Rage 13

Arrangement covering world
textile trade from next January
Any agreement which the

EEC made with supplying enun
tries nn a bilateral basis would
be incorporated Into this.

.M/C- 38—

Continued from Page 1

Prime rates
The -fall in MLR appeared to index slipped from 152.4 tn 62.3.

be acceptable to foe Bank of The Bank also announced
England after a week in which new E600m. Issue of low-coupon
the pound has continued to meet Government stock designed to
steady demand, partly reflecting be attractive io high tax payers
foe weakness of the dollar. and to help refinance two similar

Yesterday, the . authorities stocks which mature shortly,

were again thought to have The stock is £6D0ru. of 3 per
intervened lo hold the pound cent. Exchequer slock 1981 at an
down in fop morning, though it issue price of £92 per cent. This
weakened slightly Jater to end gives a flat yield of 3.2$ per cent,
with a {all of nine points at and a redemption retain of 5.32
SL758S, The teada-wrightad per cent.

The Hine family (thename isprouounosdtorhyme
with the English ‘fine*) have beenpsafeing fineCognacs
inJamac at the heart ofthe Charenfe’fiw
six generations. \r •

Since thenHine Cognacs havegained a
reputation among connoisseurs offine Cognacs,

lSowhenenvied even by other Cognac makersSo
does die connoisseurmost appretiaoeHine?

Traditionally the timewhen.Hinegains its

.

greatest distinction is after dinnen.Thisis

particularly true of the finerHines*lib'Hine
Antique and HineOVwhere thedefecate

'

blends and subtle bouquets come into
their own.

But equally there is aHine foranyoccasion.

Hine irtrtr on its own orwith amixejrhas
theranty offlavoursome connOTseiltspieler
to any other Cognacs.
. Tty HineVSOPatanytiirKrButoo!ycii ‘

its own. Howevergood the

some thingsaconnoisseurjustwouldnotda
So when Hine?Whynotnow? .

..

^ Hine
Ti^Coniioi^smr^

Cognac,
For an mfacmativeleaflet on ^
Dept FT, 6th Floor, 1 Oxendon Street,

has
'

SWTY4EG
KcsmoKKl «i the p0M onee . ptftaal tn St OepMBtrt -Prm (or akt oubltrhcd
bv jba Fttuacui Tumi wd., BnckaA Bonw; cannos Stmt £04P 4BY.
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